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INVESTIGATION ACTIVITIES OF THE DEPARTMEN'1' OF J USHI'CE.
NOVEMBER 14, 1919.
To the SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES:
I hereby acknowledge receipt of, and make response to, Senate
resolution No. 213 of October 14, 1919, adopted October 17, 1919,
which said resolution reads as follows:
Resolved, That the Attorney General of the United States is requested to
advise and inform the Senate whether or not the Department of Justice has
taken legal proceedings, and If not, why not, and if so, to what extent, for the
arrest and, punishment of the various persons within the United States who
during recent days and weeks and for a considerable time continuously previous
thereto, it is alleged, have attempted to bring about the forcible overthrow of
the Government of the United States; who, it is alleged, have preached anarchy
and sedition; who, It is alleged, have advised the defiance of law and authority,
both by the printing and circulation of printed newspapers, books, pamphlets,
circulars, stickers, and dodgers, and also by spoken word; andl who, in like
manner, It is alleged, have advised and openly advocated the unlawful obstruction of industry and the unlavful and violent destruction of property In pursuance of a. deliberate plan and purpose to destroy existing property rights and
to impede and obstruct the conduct of business essential to the p)rosperity andl
life of the community.
Also, the Attorney GOwnertal Is r'(q(uested to a1isxe 11( Inform the Senate
whether or not the Department of Justice has taken legal proceedings for the
arrest an(i (leportation of aliens Macho, It Is alleged, have, within the United
States, committed the acts aforesaid, And if not, why not; and If so, to what
extent.

As I understand this resolution, you request the history of my
activities against persons who, it is alleged, have:
1. Attempted to b)ring about the forcible overthrow of the Government of the United States.
2. Preached anarchy and sedition.
3. Advised the defiance of law and authority (a) by printing and
circulating literature, etc.; (b) by spoken word.
4. Advised and openly advocated the unlawful obstruction of indlustry and the unlawful and violent destruction of property, in
pursuance of a deliberate, plan, an( pllrpose to destroy existing property rights and to impede and obstruct the conduct of business essential to the prosperity and life of the comMUnity: (a) By printing
and circulating literature, etc.; (b) by spoken work.
5. Being aliens, committed the acts aforesaid.
In order that I may respond fully to your resolution as above
analyzed, I beg to discuss the subject from the standpoints as fol-

lows:
1. The condition of our legislation.
2. The deportation of aliens.
3. General activities of the Bureau of Investigation of the Department of Justice.
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THF. CONDITION

OF OUR

LFOISLATION.

ESPIONAGE ACT.

Tile espionage n'ct (being an act entitled "An act to punish acts of
interference with the foreign relations, the neutrality, and the foreign commerce ef the United States, to punish espionage, and better
to enforce the criminal laws of the, United States, and for other
purposes," approved June 15,-1917, as amended by an act of May
16, 1918) might possibly be invoked against seditious utterances and
acts, but I have felt that it was limited to acts and utterances which
tended to weaken the waging of actual hostilities. This view seems
to be generally accepted, even by Senator Poindexter, who introduced
thlis resolution, aind who, in senate bill 3090, introduced by him,
seeks its repeal, Four other bills, to wit, House bill 238, introduced
by Mlr. LaG uardia; Senate bill 81, introduced by Senator La, Follette;
Iouse bill 1697, introduced by Mr. XToigt; and Senate bill 1233,
introduced by Senator France, all seeking the same repeal,
Nevertheless, I have caused to be brought several test prosecuitions in order to obtain the final ruling of our courts as to the
espionage law and its application to acts committed since the cessation of the activities of our armed forces.
0111 general statutes as to treasoh and rebellion, in my opinion, do
not apply to the present radical activities.
- The only remaining existing statute possibly applicable is section
6, Federal Penal Code of 1910, as follows:
Sc.O 6. If two or more persons, in any State or Territory, or In any place
subject to the jurisliction of the United States, conspire to overthrow, put
blown; or to destroyy by force the Government of the United States, or to levy
war against. them, or to oppose by force the authority thereof, or by force to
prevent, hinder, or delay the execution of any law of the United States, or by
force to selze, take, or possess any property of the United States contrary to
the authority thereof, they shall each be fined not more than $5,000, or imprisoned not iuore than six years, or both.
This act, Of course, does not Cover individual activities andl it is
iCincmbent ii pon the Government to l)p'oye conspiracy to ulse force(
against the (Government as such, and this practically destroys its

LIsounlness in dealing with the Ir sent radical situation, c'rcni under.
its most favorable interpretation. However, I caused the following
test case to be brought in order to obtain an interpretation of the
extent of the usefulness of this statute.
The El Arieto Society was an anarchistic organization in operation
in Buffalo, N, Y. Threc of its members were indicted there under
section (3 for circulating a manifesto in Spanish, a translation of
which is hereto attached and marked "Exhibit 2."
Said manifesto, as a whole, clearly constitutes an appeal to the
pr-oletariat to arise and destroy the Governmnent of thd United
States by force and substitute, Bolshevismn or anarchy in place
thereof. It calls for "the proletariat of all countries to unite to
of
l)reci)itatc the revolution." "For all of us who suffer the. evilsand
servitude join in the conflict." "To attack the State directly
assail it Without hesitation or compunction." It threatens the officers of the Government as follows:
0n4nibals, your hour of reckoning has arrive(l. You have fattened before
hil\'ng yor throats cult like hogs. You haven't lived and consequently can
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not die decently like men. You are at your wits' enf( at the prospect of mnllions of human beings everywhere rising and not only asking but demanding
an1( executing vengeance for the promotion of your usurped Interests. Yes,
they 'wi11 overwhelm you. We aire convinced that rebellion Is the noble vindication of slaves; that from generation to generation the shameful reproach of
slavery has now come. Make way for Bolshevism, for the department of labor,
mines, railways, Ifields, factories, and shops. Let the Soviets be organized
promptly. The Ideal Is not converted Into fact until It has come to consciousness, after having been acquired by the sacriflce of innumerable voluntary
victims. Dear reader, man or woman, whoever you may be, the era of social
vindication has arrived; do not remain passive; root out once for till superstition; forward, forward, at once, for the time for parleying with wolves of the
chamber and the amphibious creatures of the swamps has I)assed.
Proclaim yourself openly an anarchist. Let the revolution comle. HTalll to
the Immaculate an(l redeeming anarchy.

On July 24, 1919, the case eaine before Judge Hazel, of the western
district of New York, on motion to dismiss the indictment. After
hearing counsel, the court dismissed the case and discharged the
defendant. A copy of the court's opinion is hereto attached and
marked " Exhibit No. 3."
In his opinion the court, after citing section 6, said:
I do not believe that the acts and deeds set forth in the Indlctiiient and the
evidence given In support of It establish an offense such as this section which I
have just rea(1 conteml)lates.
>
This provision of 'the law was proposed In 1861, Wlhen this country was In
strife wvith the Southern States, and
nvhen it wvns sought to put down conspiracies 1ii various States of the Union to overthrowv the Government and put
it (lown by force-it was then this statute was passed, an(l Congress in passing
it (lid not have in mind, in my judgment, the overthrowing of the Government,
putting It down, or destroying by force by the use of propagandal such as we
have been consi(lering here.
The manifesto In evidence contains mnnny objectional lhrases-phrases of
disloyalty, phrases which are seditious-but It also contains much reading
matter prefatory to the objectional passages, which aire not in violation of
uny statute to which my attention has been called.
Tile manifesto contains Ia dissertationn onl historical wrongs asserted to have
been committed by kings; monarchs, and other potentates against the workingmetan, first, in the pagan period, and later under the guicse of Christianity, and
seems to dwell upon revolutions in the fiel( of labor brought about by inventions 1in the arts and sciences ; tin sarcastic terms an(l scornful ll usions belittle
our democracy andl formn of government ; claims that capital InI this country
oppresses lnbor; Is allusive of the ofileials of the Governmnent; a(lvocating a
soviet government ; that i.s, a government by class, conunonly known, as the
workers or proletariat of the cofintry as (listinguishel from middl(lle or propertyowVning class, and ait the cud of thet document, andl other l)laces, it advocates
anarchy, and advocates the (lestruction of the institutions of society, b)ut there
Is nothing contalledl 1in It that a(lvocates the (lestruction of society by the use
of violence, and it Is open to the construction that It was designedd to be sent
out for the purpose of bringing about at change InI thle (ovelllmlemnt: l)y propllgandn--by written (locumnents,
Of course, the manifesto 1i to be highly condemned. In this country we
believe 1in democracy, we have been successful under it, and we are thoroughly
satisfied with it; we are ol)posed to anarchy-and by that term Is meant a
Government without a ruller-no Government at all.
In thle Century Dictlonary we find the definition of anarchy to be, " the
state iof society In which there Is no capable supreme power, and in which
the several functions of the State are performed l)adly, or not at all; social
and political confusion."
An anarchist is defined to be, " one who advocates anarchy, or absence
of government as a political ideal; a believer In anarchic theory of society."
In the popular use-that Is, the manner in which the term was used in
this case-it is meant, "one who seeks to overthrow by violence or external
force the institutions of society nnd government, all law and order, and seize
property with the purpose of establishing another system of government
In the place of that destroyed."
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Huxley defines the term and says, "Anarchy is a term of political philosophy
and must be taken in the proper sense, which has nothing to do with disorder
or crime."
In this case we have to deal with anarchy that has to do with disorder and
crime, and my view is that this' provision of the statutes under which indictment was found does not make It an offense to circulate or distribute literature
of this kind.
A penal statute ordinarily is to be strictly construed. The rule of the law
on that subject is that a strict construction is required, except where it can
be fairly ascertained what the intent of Conireess was in enacting the law.
I do not think that Congress, when it enacted this law, had in mind such
situation as that-had in mind the circulation of lierature such as this;
I do not think, giving the provisions a fair interpretation, that it embraces
any such offense as this at all. There may be a statute of the United States
which makes It a crime for any person to conspire for the circulation of
literature of this character, but my~attention has not been called to It.

I might state, however, that upon the failure of the prosecution
under this decision, the entire record was pXlaced by me before the
Commissioner of Immigration and that deportation of the individuals involved therein, who happened to be aliens was recoinmended.
Taking up and considering the different classes of alleged radical
activities as set forth in the resolution in the light of existing
criminal statutes (exclusive of the espionage act) I beg to advise
you:
1. Those who have " attempted to bring about the forcible overthrow of the Government of the United States" have committed
no clriime unless their facts amount to treason, rebellion, or seditiou.s
conspiracy. This is defined in sections 1, 4, and 6) of the criminal
code above quoted.
2. The preaching of anarchy and sedition is not a crime under
the general criminal statutes of the United States.
3. Advising the defiance of law is not a crime under the general
criminal laws, whether the same be done by pl inting and circulating
literaturee or by the spoken word.
4. Nor is tfie advising and openly advocating the unlawful obstruction of industry and the unlawful and violent destruction of
property a crime under the United States general statutes.
I might state that this opinion has been formed by me only after
consultation with and advice from the leading criminal lawyers of
the country.
On June 14, 1919), I appeared before the Judiciary Committee or
subcommittee thereof, at its request, and outlined the conditions that
confronted us. I then recommended that legislation be passed which
would make sedition and seditious utterances and publications a
crime, whether committed by an individual or by two or more in conspiracy. Such legislation has never been enacted by Congress.
I fe t, however, that Congress was fully aware of the condition in
the country, and that this was shown by the introduction of some
70 bills bearing upon the situation, which are now pending undisposed
I
of by Congress. They are as follows:
Senate bills 33, 156, 1216, 1327, 3206, 3090, 2896, 2604, 2t549, 2524,
2430, 2321, 2099, 2098, 2097, 2096, 1720, 1686, 1567, 1515, 1472, 1444,
1443, 34, 69, 81,106,159, 28, 204,8222, 3283, 8297.
House bills 9782, 9779, 9623 9594) 941 6 8172, 7877, 6750, 6557, 6545,
0514, 5642, 5645, 5044, 5643, 9i600, 5212, 4643, 3473, 1440, 1106, 1240,
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1A47, 1107 563, 405, 61, 9949, 9975, 10010, 10066, 10210; 10234, 10235,
10379, 101556.
House resolution 365.
I hesitate to add to the number of these bills, but your resolution
seems to imply a request that I submit a proposed draft of a bill which
in my judgment is adequate to cover the situation without infringing
upon the constitutional rights of freedom of speech and freedom of
the press.
I therefore submit for your consideration a proposed bill, to be entitled "A bill defining sedition, the promotion thereof, providing punishment therefor, and for other purposes," a, copy of which is hereto
attached, marked " Exhibit No. 1.'
I venture to suggest that the Congress of the United States recommend to the several States the enactment of similar statutes, so that
the services of the law-enforcing machinery of the several States may
be availed of to meet the present intolerable situation.
Many States, however? have already passed such acts, namely,
California, Indiana, Michigan, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Washand West Virginia.
ington,
Copies of these States' laws are hereto attached and marked " Exhibit No. 4."
The several States through their law-enforcing machinery have at
their command infinitely greater forces than the United States Government for detecting and punishing these seditious acts. For example, New York City alone has over 12,000 policemen, all of whom
are charged with the duty of investigation, and the district attorney
of New York county has a force of over 50 prosecuting attorneys,
while under the appropriation granted by Congress to the Department
of Justice- the maximumn number of men engaged in the prosecution
of the violation of all United States laws by the Department of Justice is limited to about 500 for the entire United States.
DEponTATTow.

In the second paragraph of your resolution of October 14. 1919,
I am requested to advise and inform you whether or not this department has taken any legal proceedings for the arrest and cleportation of aliens who, it Is alleged, have within the United States coImrpitted the acts set forth in the first paragraph of your resolution,
The sections of the innmigiration law atpplieable to the deportation
of aliens committing actts enimuerated in paragraph 1 of your resohiltion are to be found in the act of Congress approved October 16,
1918, amending the immigration laws of the United States:
Be it enated 1by the Senate aal House of I¢/)1'?.wesltetia'Cr of thi U71ted( Stteltc
of Amtrca4 in Congress assrnbled, That allens w'ho atre amr11clilsts; aillens who
believe in or advocate the overthrow by force or violence of the Government
oW'thc United States or of all forms of law; aliens who (lisbelieve In or are
opposed to allorganized government; aliens who advocate or teach the assas
sinatio n of public officials; aliens who advocate or teach the unlawful (lestruc.
tion of property; aliens who are meiloibrs of or offlliatel with ainy organization
that entertains a belief in, teaches, or a(lvocates the overthrow by force or
violence of the Government of the United -3Shtes or of all formB of law, or
that entertains or teaches disbelief In or opposition to all organized government, or that advocates the ditty, necessity, or propriety of the unlanvful assaultIng or killing of any officer or officers, either of specifIc Individuals or of officers
generally, of the Government of the United States, or of any other organized
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Government, because of his or their official character, or that advOCaItes or
teaches the unlawful destruction of property shall be, excluded from admnisslon
into the United States.
SEc. 2. That any nlien who, nt any time after entering the Unitedl States, IN
found to have been at the time of entry, or to have become thereafter, a member of any one of the classes of aliens enumnerated In sectIon 1 of this act, shall,
upon the Nvarrant of the Secretary of 'Labor, be taken into custody and deported In the manner provided In the Inmmigration act of Pebriary 5, 1917.
The provisions of this section shall be applicable to the classes of allells menltioned In this act irrespective of the time (of their entry Into the United. states.

The admin:'tration of this law is entirely within the jurisdiction
of the Department of Labor.
However, under the existing conditions of our lans, it seemed to
be the only meanls at my disposal of attacking the radical movement
and, as (Congress had seen fit to refuse appropriations to the Department of Labor for its enforcement, 1 have cooperated with thie immigration officials to the fullest extent.
AMy aJppropriation became available July 19, 1919.
Detailed instructions were immediately issued to all agents of my
(leartillent, setting forth thue requirements necessary to satisfy the
Immigration Bureau in a deportation case, and muich has been accomnplished under such instructions.
I annex hereto a copy of these instructions, marked "Exhibit No.
5," in order- that you may understand that under the immigration
law each deportation case miust be established and proved as in any
criminal prosecution.
The accused is entitled to hearings, to be admitted to bail,.writs of
habeas corplus, and to -appeals even to our highest courts, so that it
may well be a matter of months before any specific case can be
completed.
As examples of the detailed l reparation necessary in these cases,
I am attaclhing hereto copies of the evidence prepared by the Department of Justice in the Emma Goldm an aned Alexander Berkman cases.
Since the organization of the radical division, a more or less complete history of over 60,000 radically inclined individuals has been
gathered together and classified, and a foundation for action laid
either lun(ler the deportation statutes or legislation to be, enacted by
Congress. I should, of course, communicate to you but little of
this information. However, it is at the disposal of Congress for
proper and confidential uise. The record in the Eimma (loldinan
andcl Alexander Berknman eases is marked " Exhibit No. 6 " and
' )xhibit No. 7."
One of the first matters receiving the attention of thle radical division after its organization was the various societies in the United
States adhering to anarchistic doctrines. Principal among these was
the, organization known as the Federation of the Union of Russian
WoriCers. The investigations made by this department soon led 'it to
the conclusion that this organization was formed for the sole purpose of destroying all institutions of government and society. It
was necessary, however in order to prove the anarchistic nature of
this organization, to secure copies of its constitution as well as copies
of documents and literature published and circulated by it. It is
impossible for me to set forth the methods by which same were secured owing to the extremely confidential nature of these investigations. After definitely establishing the fact that this organization
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was anarchistic in tendency and, in teachings it then became necessary
to locate the officers of each of the locals and to establish their membership to this society. Again this department experienced great difficulty in establishing membership, as the members had been advised
to)carefully guard against information connecting them with the,

organization.
After thorough investigation in this matter the cases of the persons,
who were actively identified with the Union of Russian Workers
were submitted to the Department of Labor and that department
issued warrants for the arrest of these persons. On November 7,
1919, simultaneous arrests of over 250 officers and members wore
made in 12 different cities of the United States upon the warrants
issued by the Secretary of Labor charging these persons with advocating the overthrow of. the Government of the United States ly
folrce aInd violence.
I am attaching hereto, marked as " Exhibit% Nos. 8 aind 9," two
translations of publications issued by the Federiation of the Union
of Russian Workers, one entitled "Manifesto of Ana-rchlists-Communists," and the second " Fundamental Principles," which clearly
indicate the purpose of this organization and which justify the
drastic action talcen by this department; in the matter.
PUBLICATIONS.

One of the most potent and far-reachingi influences in stirring u1p
discontent, race prejudice, and class hatred in this country is the
large number of radical newspapers and other publications which
are given wide circulation. Many of these publications frankly
urge the overthrow of the Government. The editors of thesetpapers
and the writers of these books have a subtle way of placing this
propaganda- before their readers. But the reader understands what
is meant.
There are, 222 radical newspapers l)ublished in foreign languages
in this country at the present time, and 105 radical newspapers published in the English language. -In addition, 144 radical hewspapers ptblishe(l in foreign countries are received and distributed
to subscribers here. This number does not, include the hundreds of
books, pamplhlets, and other publications which also receive wide
circulation, many of theim published in for-eign languages. The
number of these radical plilllications an(l the languager ini whichl
they are printed follows:

. .
Armenian...
....9
Hulgarian -....Bohemian

,...............

Crontall

n................*..

-

_

.27

.,
Dawish-.......-..

Estuoneis....................

9

-.

Finnish ......_._..._......l1
F'rench --------------------- --------------------- -'--- --

20
-

Germa1nfn..
21.
HuGar ian --------------.-------------------------------------23
Italian
__._....27
JIewish _ _
_
_
.
20
Lettish
'___....:..
....11
Portulguese
.I
_.. ,...
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------------------------Roumanian -_..._.____
Slovenlan -________-___________.________--_____.______--_______--.._____
-__--_________________.._________________.______,_________._____
Spanish-

8

8
Ilthuanian.-----------------___-_.__________._______-______--_____-____-_ 15
7
Polish _--______ --____------6
Swedish.-Ukrainian _------___-- __---- ____.______---- ____----_________--____ 8
____
_1-______--___--------__---I9
Yiddish -____-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

----__ ------------__--..--____222
Total -____----___--_--_..___.
_144
-----__-_-_-.__-__
listed iII foreign countries__
_-.-_-_- __-__-___- 106
-_..__English papers in the United States-

Papelsnpt-k

Total

-

-----------

-------------------------_-_--2*

Grand total ------------------------------------------------------- 471

All of these radical publications are read and translated by the
1)epartment of Justice in cooperation with the Post Office Departnment. A force of 40 translators, readers, and assistants is employed
for this purpose, and daily reports are received on the radical articles that appear. It may be interesting to point out here that the
I. W. W. now circulates 13 papers printed in the English language
and 19 papers printed in foreign languages.
These newspapers and publications, more than any other one
thing, perhaps, are responsible for the spread of the Bolshevik, revolutionary, and extreme radical doctrines in this country. Every effort is made to get them into the hands of persons who it is believed
w'ill be swayed by their teachings. The reader or subscriber of a
radical newspaper uses his paper not only for his own information
but as a means of propaganda to educate his fellow workman and
inoculate him with the doctrine-of anarchism, communism, and radical socialism, and thus enlist his services in the revolution.
The radical foreign lanquge press during the war was kept in
check by means of the espionage act, approved June 15, 1917, and
amended May 16, 1918, the purpose of which was to protect the interests of the United States in prosecution of the war. While the
Post Office Department, through a rigid enforcement of this act,
was able to prevent the dissemination of propaganda directed against
the Government through the mails, the publishers of these newspapers and publications Tound other ways to get this propaganda into
the hands of their readers.
This act, however, was essentially a war legislation and was not
drawn with the present radical movement in contemplation, nor is
there-any existing law to-day which provides an effective means to
prevent the dissemination of radical publications by means of which
it is sought to create a social and incdustrial revolution a^id forcibly
overthrow the Government of the United States and establish, if
possible, a so-called dictatorship of the proletariat,
The radical press has adopted the expedient of using the express
companies for the transmission of their papers. These papers are
being sent in bulk to cities all over the United States to be' dintribuited by hand. From the date of the signing of the armistice,
a wave of radicalism appears to have swept over the country which
is best evidenced by the fact that Isince that date approximately, 50
radical newspapers have commenced publication. A large plumber
of these papers openly advocate the destruction of the United States
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Government and encourage and advise their readers to prepare for
the coming revolution. It is also a noticeable fact that a great many
of these publications-are practically devoid of advertising matt*
which-indicates that they are receiving money from outside sources
to further their propaganda.
Section 19 of the trading with the enemy act, approved Octo*
6,1917, provided thatIt shall be unlawful for any person, firm, corporation, or association, to
print, publish, or circulate, or cause to be printed, published, or circulated in
any foreign language, any news item, editorial, or other printed matter, re
specting the Government of the United States, or of any nation engaged In
the present war, its policies, international relations, the'state or coyiduct of

the war, or any matter relating thereto: Provided, That this section shall
not apply to any print, newspaper, or publication where the publisher or distributor thereof, on or before offering the same for mailing, or in any manner
distributing it to the public, has filed with the postmaster at the place of
publication; in the form of on affidavit, a true and complete translation of the
entire article' containing such,.matter proposed to be published In such print,
newspaper, or publication, and has caused to be printed, in plain type in the
English language, at the head of each Item, editorial, or 'other matter, on each
copy of such print, newspaper, or publication, the 'words "True translation
filed with the postmaster, etc."

This section of the law was rigidly enforced. This act is also
war-time legislation and expires upon the termination of the war.
It has given an insight into the character of the foreign language
press that could not possibly have been obtained by any other means.
Upon the expiration of this act the foreign language press will
no longer be put tq the necessity of filing translations and will be
given the long-sought opportunity to publish radical propaganda
of a more violent character, without being held accountable for its
publication or distribution. The Government of the United States
will therefore be confronted with an extremely difficult and serious
problem in dealing with this propaganda upon the expiration of these
laws unless some effective means are found to prevent the publication and distribution of matter of this character aimed at the
destruction of the Government itself.
Practically all of the radical organizations in this country have
looked upon the Negroes as particularly fertile ground {or the
spreading of their doctrines. These radical organizations have
endeavored to. enlist Negroes on their side, and in many respects
have been successful. Attached will be found a report recently made
to me by my bureau of investigation upon this branch of radical
activity. The report is marked " Exhibit No. 10."
A few copies of radical and Negro newspapers taken from our
files with cartoons and articles marked, are appended, in order
that you may understand their general trend, They are marked
"Exhibit No. 11.'
I have caused a number of other lines of activities to be pursued
by my department which from the confidential nature thereof I
can not disclose at this time.
Respectfully submitted.
A. Mrrcoiz PALMER,
Attorney General.
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Ex*aurr No.- 1..
A -B-LL. De~ningeoition, the promoting. theeof, providing

other purpose.

punishment theirtor, -d for

Be it enacted by the Senate and Houue- of Reprementatitwv of tkF
United State. of America itis ong-re8ae aeeemb68d: Sedition: Whoever,
with the intent to levy war against the United States, or to cause the
change, overthrow, or destruction of the Government or of any of the
.laws or authority thereof, or to cause the overthrow or destruction of all forms of law or organized government, or to oppose, prevent, hinder, or delay the execution of any law of the United States,
or the free performance by the United States Government or any
one of its officers, agents or employees, of its or his public duty,
commits, pr attempts, or threatens to commit, any act of force against
any person or any property, or any act of terrorism, hate, revenge,
or injury against the person or property of any officer, agent, or employee.of the United States, shall be deemed guilty of sedition, and,
upon conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not exceeding
$10,000, or by imprisonment for a period not exceeding twenty years,
or by both such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court.
SEC. 2. Promoting sedition: Whoever makes, displays, writes,
prints, or circulates, or knowingly aids or abets the making, displaying, writing, printing, or circulating. of any sign, word, speech, picture, design, arguments or teaching, which advises, advocates,
teaches, or justifies any act of sedition as hereinbefore defined, or
any act which tends to indicate sedition is hereinbefore defined, or
organizes or assists, or joins in the organization of, or becomes or
remains a member of, or affiliated with, any society or organization,
whether the same be formally organized or not, which has for its
object, in whole or in part, the advising, advocating, teaching, or
justifying any act of sedition as hereinbefore defined, or the inciting
of sedition as hereinbefore defined, shall be deemed guilty of proinoting sedition, and upon conviction
thereof shall be punished by
a fine of not exceeding $10,000 or by imprisonment of not exceeding
ten years, or by both such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion
of the court.
SEc. 3. Aliens to ho deported: Any alien who shall be convicted
under any of the provisions of this act shall, at the expiration of his
sentence, be taken ihto custody under the warrant of the Secretary of
Labor and deported in the manner provided by the immigration laws
of the-United States then in force, and said alien shall forever thereafter be debarred from again entering the United States or any Territory or possession thereof.
SEo. 4. Denaturalization and subsequent deportation: The conviction, under any of the provisions of this act, of any naturalized citizen shall be deemed sufficient to authorize the cancellation of his or
her certificate of naturalization in the manner provided by section 15
of the, naturalization act of June 29, 1906.. Itshall be the duty of
the United States attorney in the district where said naturalized citizen is held in custody or resides to institute and conduct such proceedings immediately upon the entry of final judgment of conviction.
Upon the cancellation of the certificate of naturalization, the alien
shall become subject to the provisions of section 3 of this act.
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SEC. 5. The Department of Justice shall furnish the Secretary. of
Labor such data as will enable %him at the proper time to effect the
deportation of those made subject thereto by the provisions of this
act.

EXHIBIT No. 2.
MANIFESTO.

Let us go forth to meet it.
The moment for the settlement of accounts has come. Let the pro- letaritit of all countries unite to precipitate the revolution and obtain
by its own forces what it has so long desired.
We all know that we all have a right to the banquet of life and we
propose to take our place without the permission of those who without any right have made themselves masters of the social edifice.
The conflict which has been carried on since remote ages between
capital and labor is the war of the classes, the warfare of hunger
against affluence, the struggle of the slave against the master, that of
the* weak against the strong; and all of us who suffer the evils of
servitude should join in the conflict..
Neutrality in these 11moml-ents of sulblime abuegation is the denial of
our claim to civilization. We all know our common enemy; it is the
league formed of the three elements, state, bourgeoisie, and religion;
its support is the state, and we should attack the state directly and
assail it without hesitation or compunction whatever.
The life of the governments is soiled with the blood of the proletariat, and they are destined to go to the tomb bathed in the same
blood, driven by canine hydrophobia. Oh, governments! Associations of corruption, dens of assassins, adulterers of purity, deformers
of angelic innocence, sensibility, virtue, and honesty; I demand of the
spirits of light for culture, art, literature, and science, the solidarity
of the human ideal, mutual support among all human beings, without distinction of races or frontiers, as international as tire the principal elements of life-air, sun, the sea, and the earth * *
Sacred redeeming ideal, which illuminates the clouds, and sheds
its fecundating rays like the sun's generous heat; sublime ideal which
offers a prosperous and infinite robustness to life, dignified and purified by the balm, the fragrance, the delight of free love, saturated
and fortified by its germs of maternity, which is pure liberty, pro(duct of the needs procreated by the evolution of marvelous nature
itself. Yes; you know it already, funtionaries of the State, directors
and pompous, officious asses, wind-bag rhetoricans, lackeys of the
mmeedy, vicious, frivolous, and lascivious lineages of wretched, seol-Aed
castes of gentlemen swindlers, counts, marquises, princes, etc., mad
plague of executioners, you 'who form the aristocracy, controllers,
and monopolizers of other peoples' rights, rights which nature, the'
common mother, conferred upon "the whole human race for the
normal life and development of every human being. Miserable cuitthroats, all gentlemen and lackeys, fed and refreshed by the blood
of the peoples I Cannibals, your hour of reckoning has arrived. You
have fattened before having your throats cut like hogs. You haven't
lived and consequently can not die decently like men. Crazed by
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the horrible guilt for so many crimes, your last hour impends ovex
you. You are already aware that the social question besets yIou, besieges you, and in your offices yoyour wits' ends at the
prospect of millions of human beings everywhere rising and not only
asking but demanding and executing vengeance for tese holocausts
of assassination which yew. havecommitted for the promotion of
your Usurped interests. Don't you suppose that so many thousands
of martyrs whom you sacrificed for the only fault of thinking freely
and the millions of youths whom you caused to be slaughtered in
Europe will be witnesses of your abominable crimes and will bear
down upon you and crush you? Yes; they will overwhelm you. We
are convinced that rebellion is the noble vindication of slaves, that
from generation to generation the shameful reproach of slavery has
come to its last days which we can now count; but the strife between
capital and labor has never been so intense as now, and we are indeed certain that capital will be defeated, for the simple reason that
it has no independent basis of existence, and all that is without its
own source of vitality and has become decrepit dies.
In Europe capital has fallen, never to rise; the capitalists themselves confess it, because they can not deny it. We in America also
have our hopes (and those stand who do not die of fear) that the
renovating and regenerating ideas will be welcomed and will soon
produce the desired fruit, rich and luxuriant fruit, for the circumstances are propitious for obtaining the success of the just desires
of the great culmination of human liberation.
We can not believe that the American proletariat, in spte of the
deep roots which the political teachings have thrown into its mind,
wilt remain indifferent to the transcendental occurrences which are
shaking the tranquillity of all that is old, routinary, and anarchronistic, to which as unjust and useless we wish everlasting subversion.
We can pot believe that they will consent to live longer like cowards
and imbeciles under the yoke of barbarity, injustice, confusion, and
pillage, of sleepless nights, vigils, and burdens for arbitrary and
deceptive religions and interests of fatherlands, which for the workers, in spite of the latter forming the armies and the producers, have
no existence.
Make way for Bolshevikism. For the departments of Jabor, mines
railways, fields, factories, and shops. Let the soviets be organized
promptly. Between Bolshevikism and anarchy there'is as much
difference as between the yard and the meter.
The reviobutin.-The ideal is not converted into faejluntil it has
come to consciousness, after having been acquired by tIl sacrifice of
innumerable voluntary victims.
(From Man and the Earth.)
From the time of the first social injustices, which had their origin
in the first brutality of the strong against the weak,.politics gave
their sanction whenever the strong and astute combined together
to form a government.
It was the principle of the herd, superiors and inferiors, those
who commanded and those who obeyedF From that time the ambition has continued to develop for power and property over the tribe
or class.
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;The pride of the chieftain has led to the development of arbifriar and egotistical impositions;
in propqrtion as the contingents
increased, the States becaiae great, and as a greater misfortune, the
chieftains, acquiring power over; the majorities, to obtain greater
invented the fiction of religions and made them respected
prestige,
or by force. In proportion as the power of the
Willirsly
the rebecoming ever more imperialistic, increased in strength,chieftains,

ligious mythology became more and more positive and mandatory,

inculcating the worship of fetiches of stone as being deities with
capacity to provide-the means of life-and to give victory in battles.

In the course of time the accursed ambition of the chieftains, now
called kings, became ever more unrestrained. But rebellions arose
against these cruel tyrannies, and when the different regions became
independent of one another, each region or tribe took a colored piece
I
of cloth, called a flag, as symbol of its common honor.
We may say common honor in the plural sense, or the collective
sense, in the national sense, as at present it is used in the patriotic
sense.
But the advantages gained, whether of extensions of territory and
inhabitants, were always for the profit of the orders, and became
the property of the chief and the herd, without any personality,
j~ossessed only the right oi being obedient to the orders of the chief
and devoted to the fetiches which they hid made it believe were
the representatives of the deity which sent the light of the sun, and
bestowed the food, and inspired valor to be victorious in battle, as
history relates of Charlemagne, the restorer of the Roman Empire
of the, West. Twenty centuries before Christ there had appeared
Mithra , who, like Christ, was represented as a worker of miracles,
although in reality they never saw him perform any; likewise MftBuddha; in short, there have been a great number of
homet,.andeach
religionsi with its omnipotent god, maker of the sky and earth,
punisher and rewarder of men.. In reality God never punished any
sinner for the very good reason that the only sinners in the world
have been His ministers. In His name they have laid hands on the
government of the earth and of the fortune of the unfortunate herds,
which have always formed phalanxes of toiling slaves, the producers of social wealth.
From these remote times. down to our era there has been a neverending change of Governments, and in spite of the fact that the Goverynents have separated from the church, they have understood perfectly well that they could not live long without the support of religion, and to-day it may be affirmed that the Government is the bodyof society, capitalism is the stomach, and religion is the soul.
Throughout the 25 or 30 centuries down to our days humanity has
passed through a veritable Calvary of inexpressible vicissitudes without having had the advantage of a revolution to emancipate the crucified people. he people, deprived of the right of a scientific and
rationl education, hiE'submitted like a flock of sheep to the orders
of tyrants masquerading with the designations of honor and nobleness. It is true that intellectuals like Gutenberg, with the invention
of printing; Copernicus, with the discovery of the rotation of the
earth, denying the tradition that Joshua made the suit stand still
Newton, with the discovery of the law of gravitation; Kepler, Galilei;
1 -*
IW1TO-19-S. Doe. 153,6--
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Christopher
Columbus, with the discovery of the'New World; Fulton.
with the invention of

the steam
and many other intellectual
workers whom it is not necessaryengine;
to name, have created a veritable
revolution for the good of. humanity.
Machinery has directly benefited the economic usurpers, throwing
every time more laborers in the street. Now, as in the Middle Ages,
bands of laborers, ragged and hungry, without shelter, falling from
of hunger and cold, naked, in the great
faintness,
literally ofdying
in
the
the
enormous
accumulations of wealth of every
cities,
midst
the product of the labor of these herds of unfortunates,
description,
we are thje victims of the unjust laws, which stamp upon oui foreheads the seal of inferiority,
as though we were an amorphous and
inorganic mass. Let the people continue believing in the laws. The
are the crucible in which iniquity is caRt, the bulwark protecting all
the vampires that feed on the blood of the producers of social wealth.
In speaking of the legal rights incorporated in the law and the
liberty conceded by the Governments,'we are face to face with the
consequences of the policy which has brought us to the apex of the
conclusions.
vo In the United States of America the great democratic Republic
rules.
of the people.and by the people. The
Democracy means government
let us see. Here the primary schools are
people is sovereign,
then;
the fathers of families are driven by the lash of exagobligatory;
.gerated exploitation and are gradually used up by misery and weariwhile the children with wasted countenances go to school to
ness;
learn only to read the vulgarities of corrupt society. There,'awaits
them at the school a school mistress prepared to inculcate Catholic
mythology, military
exercises, and the homage due to the flag, etc.
This, forsooth, is democracy I
There is no liberty of speech or press here or of anything else
worthy of mention; autocracy alone reigns; it is the true condition of
modern slavery. - Against
freedom of thought.there are formed inquisitorial processes with their torments,
as in autocratic Russia urnder the Tsars and in inquisitorial Spain; the five prosecuting attorneys ask the tribunals to shut their eyes to reason and pronounce
without
This is the so-called democracy I
judgment
Those shut up inpity.
the prison houses of the tyranny of democracy
are employed in forced labors, hnd thousands of the condemned are
turned over to feudal proprietors.
Is this democracy? It is the democracy of 29 tigers with religious
scapularies hun about their necks; 29. tigers with human forms.'are
the masters of the United States. Upon their inhuman instincts depefid the fate of million)s of human beings condemned to the mnonotonotis and systematic life of living exclusively
for work. This is democracy. Aiigustusj Thebdosius, and Nero, governors of the Roman
Queen Isabella, the Catholic, and her successors, the Phil.Empire;
those fateful types have'been disinterred anid here in Amerips-all
ica exercise
under other names. Oh, if these are now terriabominable and cruel deeds, they know perfectly well
fied by theirauthority
that all their institutions have rea hed their limit. They with their
egotism have'raised the wrath and fired the torch -of the revolution
of vengeance of the humble and enslaved classes against the power of
the unjust Roman dogma and code.

I
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Dear reader, nlan or woman; whoever you may be, the era of social
vindication hag arrived; do not remain passive, overthrow popular
errors, root out once for all superstition foilward,.forward; at once;
for the time 0for parlaying with the wolves of the chamber and the
amphibious creatures.of the swamps has passed.
Proclaim, yourself openly an anarchist; make your brain a formidable. battering ram, capable) of destroying all the institutions of s(ciety with all the tyrants who sustain them with their Machiavellian
policies.
The great social revolution is already under way; it is the apocalyptic call proclaiming for all the unfortunate and disinherited of the
universal patrimony a place in the academy, in the university, and at,
the banquet.of life for all, with equal rights and equal duties. To
work IEvery day's delay is a link added to the chain of slavery. Let
the revolution come. Hail to the immaculate and redeeming anarchy.
Courage high I
For the anarchistic group (battering-ram or butting group)
.

ARIETE.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.

NoTm.-Every intellectual may collaborate with the people, and if
he so desires, he may be admitted as a master, but not to become a
chief, because all the delights of chieftainship only lead to tyrannies.
EXHIBIT No. 3.
RULING OiF TIE COURT ON MOTION To DISMISS THE INDICTAIENT, IN
THE CASE OF UNITED STATES 'V. JOSE Aso, ET AL* TRIED AT THE CITY
OF JAMESTOWN, N. Y., JULY 17 TO 24, 1919. (EXHIBIT B.)
By the zourt: There is always a grave responsibility resting upon
the court before a case is finally submitted to a jury. The jury
true enough, are the determining factors of the evidence; it is their
duty to ascertain what the truth is, and when the witnesses have
testified diametrically opposite to each other, the responsibility
rests upon them to determine who has testified to the truth, and
this, oftentimes, is a very difficult thing to do. Jurors are not mind
readers, and the only way they have of ascertaining whether a witness has testified to the truth fully, or not, is to take into consideration the interest which he has in the outcome of the controversy
or in its prosecution, the manner of testifying-whether clearly or
and with embarrassment. These are the earmarks by
hesitatingly
which a jury may obtain some idea as to the truthfulness of the

narrative.
Primarily the duty rests on the court to explain and expound
the law to the jury, and also to determine at the close of the case
whether sufficient evidence had been adduced to justify submitting
the case to the jury. The court is not a mere moderator to see
that both sides properly conduct the proceedings, but the responsibility rests upon it to determine whether sufficient evidence has
been adduced in the prosecution on the part of the Government to
submit the controversy to the jury for its decision.
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It ma be that when the iGovernment finished its side of the
case and the motion was made by defendants to direct a verdict
in their favor, it should have ben acceded to. I did- not accede
to it at that time, because I thought it would not be improper to
ascertain the attitude of these different defendants, who are charged
with a grave offense, and furthermore to give opportunity fori ascertaining their stat6 of mind at the time it is claimed by the
Government this Conspiracy in question was formed and overt- acts
committed in carrying it out.
Now both sides have- rested, and, a motion is made by defendants
on two grounds: The first is, that there can- be no conviction, under
any circumstances, of these defendants, simply because the statute
under which the indictment was found does not include the specific
offenses with which they are charged. Second, that the evidence
adduced on the part of the 'Government is insufficient to prove a conspiracy such as the indictment alleges.
I will pass on the ground first stated.
The statute reads as follows:
If two or more persons in any State, or Territory or any other. place subject
to the jurisdiction of the Unlted States, conspire .to overthrow, put sdown- or
destroy by force the; Government of the United States, or levy war against
them, or oppose by force the authority thereof, or by force to prevent; hinder,
or delay the execution of any law of the United States, or by force to seize,
take or possess any property of the United States, contrary to the authority
thereof, they shall each be fined not more than five thousand dollars, or Imprisoned not more than six years, or both.

I do not believe that the acts and deeds-set forth in the indictment,
and the evidence given in support of it establish an offense such as
this section which'I have just read contemplates.
This provision of the law was passed in 1861, when this country was in strife with the Southern States, and when it was sought
to put down conspiracies in various States of the Union to overthrow
the Government and put it down Iby force-it was then' this statute
was passed, and Congress, in passing it, did not have in mind, in
my judgment, the overthrowing of the Government, putting it
down or destroying by force by the use of propaganda such as we
have been considering here.
The manifesto in evidence contains many objectionable phrases,
phrases of disloyalty, phrases which are seditious, but it also contains much reading matter prefatory to the objectionable passages,
which are not in violation of any statute to which my attention
has been called.
The manifesto contains a dissertation on historical wrongs asserted
-o have been committedlby kings, monarchs, and other potenates
against the working man,.first, in the pagan period, and later under
the iuse of Christianity, and seems to dwell upon revolutions in
the fild of labor brought about by inventions in the arts and sciences;
in sarcastic terms and scornful allusions belittle our democracy and
form of Government: claims that capital in this country oppresses
labor'; is abusive of the officials of the Government; Idvocates a
soviet government-that is, a government by class commonly known
s the workers or proletariat of the country as (istinguished from
middle or property-owning class, and, at the end of the- document,
and other places, it advocates anarchy, and advocates the destruction
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of the institutions of society, but there is nothing contained in it
that advocates the destruction of society by the use of violence, and
it is open, to the construction that it was designed to be sent out for
the purpose of bringing about a change in the Government by propagan aa-b3 written documents.
Of course, the manifesto is to be highly condemned. In this
country we believe in democracy, we have been successful under it,
and we are thoroughly satisfied with it; we are opposed to anarchyand by that term is meant a government without a ruler-no government at all.
In the Century Dictionary we find the definition of anarchy to be:
The state of society In which there Is no capable supreme power, and In
which the several functions of the state are performed badly, or not at all;
sodal and political confusion.

An anarchist iji efined to be:
One who advocates anarchy, or absence of government as a political ideal;
theory of society.
In the popular use-that is, the manner in which the term w~a

a believer in anarchic

used in this case-it is meant:

One who seekl to overthrow by violence or external force the Institutions of
society and government, all law and order, and seize property with the purpose of establishing another system of government in the place of that destroyed.

Huxley defines the term and says:
Anarchly is a term of political philosophy and must be taken In the proper
sense, which has nothing to do with disorder or crime.

In this case we have to deal with anarchy, that has to do with
disorder and crime, and my view is that this provision of the
statutes under which the indictment was found does not make it an
offense to circulate or distribute literature of this kind.
A penal statute ordinarily is to be strictly construed. The rule
of the law on that subject is that a strict construction *is required,
where-it can be fairly ascertained what the intent of Cobgresa
except
was in enacting the law.
I do not think that Congress, when it enacted this law, had in
mind such situations as that-had in mind the circulation of literature such as this I do not think, giving the provisions a fair interpretation, that it embraces any such offense as this at all. There
may be a statute of the United States which makes it a crime for
any person to conspire for the circulation of literature of this character, but my attention has not been called to it.
In my judgment, the second ground upon which it is moyed to,
dismiss the indictment must prevail, and would have prevailed, at;

the close of the Government's case, if it had then been urged. The
indictment was. demurred to, true enough, but did not specifically
bring out that point. It was argued that the indictment was defective aid insufficient, because it failed to allege the overthrow or
detruction of the Government by force; and it was the view of the
court at that time that, inasmuch as certain overt acts were set
forthwhiclh implied force, that the evidence should be taken, reserving other questions until the close of the trial.
l think that the Government has failed to prove a conspiracy
under the statute in question.
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Conspiracy is a combination by two or more persons to do some
unlawful act, either by lawful or unlawful means, and I think the
evidence is entirely insufficient to show that there was a concert of
action between the alleged conspirators.
It is not shown that -the defendants announced any of these anarchistic statements set forth in' the manifesto. It was inot shown that
any of them read it or were aware of Its contents before their arest; it was not shown that they had -predileetiofs toward such a
subjects It was not shown that there was any incitement by. them
or others to join them, or that they affiliated with persons having
such views. They were not shown to have any direct or substantial
connection with the printing of the manifesto, or with causing it
to be brought to the house of this man 'Rodriquez; and, I think,- ii
order to establish the claim of conspiracy under this statute, assuming it applies it was necessary for the Government to go further than
it did, and, gentlemen of the jury, in my opinion, there is nothing
to be submitted to you. These defendants were indicted under a
statute which does not embrace this particular offense.
The indictment is dismissed and' the defendants are discharged.
EXHIBIT No. 4.
SrATrE LAWS OF CALIFORNIA, INDIANA, MICHIGAN, NEw YORK, OHIO,

PENNSYLVANIA, WASHINGTON, AND WEST VIRGINIA.
[Assembly bill No. 435, chapter 125.]

AN ACT Toftmend sections 182 and 184 of the Penal Code relating to criminal conspiracy.

The people of the State of CaZifornia do enaot as folows8:
SEcTION 1. Section 182 of the Penal Code' is hereby amended to
read as follows:
182. If two or more persons conspire (1) to commit any crime;
(2) falsely and maliciously to indict another for any critne, or to
procure another to be charged or arrested for any crime; (3) falsely
to move or maintain any suit, action, or proceeding; (4) to cheat
and defraud aby person of any property by any means which are
in themselves criminal, or to obtain money or property 'by false
pretenses or by false promises with fraudulent intent not to 'erform such promises; (5) to commit. any act injurious to the pu rlieo
health to public morals, or to pervert or obstruct justice, or the
due administration of the laws, they are punishable au follows:
When they conspire to commit any felony, or to commit any act
injurious to the public health, or to public morals, or tending to
pervert or obstruct justice, or the due administration of the laws,
they shall be punishable in' the same manner and to the same extent
as in this code provided for the punishment of the commission of
the said felony or act, respectively.
When they conspire to do any of the other acts described in this
section they shall be punishable by imprisonment in the county jail
or State penitentiary not exceeding two years, or by a fine not ex-
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ceding five thousand dollars, or both, and cases of such conspiracy
may be prosecuted and tried in the superior court of any county in
which' an overt act tending to effect such conspiracy shall be done.
SW. 2. Section 184 of the Penal Code is hereby amended to read
as follows:
184. No agreement amounts to a conspiracy unless some act, beside such agreement, be done within this State to effect the object
thereof, by one or more of the Parties to such agreement, and the
trial of cases of conspiracy may had in any county in which any
such act be done.
Approved May 5, 1919.
(Assembly bill No. 131, chapter 101.]
AN ACT'To add a new section to the Penal Code to be numbered 403a, prohibiting the
use of a red flag in aid of anarchistic or sedltious activity".

The people of the State of Califcnna do enact as follou)8:
31mTION 1. X slew section is hereby added to the Penal Code to be
numbered 403a, and to real as follows:
"403a. Any person who displays a red flag, banner, or badge, or
any flag, badge, banner, or device of any color o rform, whatever in
any public place or in tiny meeting place or public assembly, or from
or on any house, building, or window, as a sign, symbol, or emblem
of opposition to organized goveriwient or as an invitation or stimulus
to anarchistic action or as an aid to propaganda that is of a seditious
character is guilty of a felony."
Approved May 5,1919.
CALIFORNIA.
[Senate bill No. 680, chapter 188.1
AN ACT Defning criminal syndicallsm and sabotage proscriblu certain acts and methods
in connection Therewith and In pursuance thereoF, and providing penalties and punlshments therefore.

The people oj the State of California do enact as follo0W8:
S=crIoN 1. TIhe term " criminal syndicalism " as used in this 'act
is hereby defined as any doctrine or precept advocating, teaching, or
aiding and abetting the commission of crime, sabotage (which word
is hereby defined as meaning willful and malicious physical damage
or injury to physical property), or unlawful acts of force and violence or unlawful methods of terrorism as a means of accomplishing
a change in industrial ownership or control, or effecting any political

change.
Simc. 2. Any person who (1) by spoken or written words or personal conduct advocates, teaches, or aids and abets criminal syndieali~sm or the duty, necessity, or propriety of committing crime, sabotage, violence, or any unlawful method of; terrorism as EI means of
ccomplishing a change in industrial ownership or controls or effecting any political change ; or (2) willfully and delibetately by
spoken or written words justifies or attempts to justify criminal syndicalism or the commission or attempt to commit crime, sabotage,
violence, or unlawful. methods of terrorism with intent to approve,
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advocate, or further the doctrine of criminal 'syndicalismi or (3)
prints, publishes, edits, issues, or circulates or publicly displays anybook, paper, pamphlet, document, poster, or written or printed matter in any other form, containing or carrying written or printed advocacy, teaching, or aid and abetment of, or advising, criminal syndicalism ;'or (4) organizes or assists in organizing, or is or knowingly
becomes a member of, any organization society, group, or assemblage
of persons organized or assembled to advocate, teacq, or aid and abet
criminal syndicalism; or (5) willfully, y.person 'act or conduct,
practices or commits any act advised, advocated, taught or aided and
abetted by the doctrine or precept of criminal syndicalism, with in-.
tent to accomplish a change in industrial ownership or control, or
effecting any political change, is guilty of a -felony and punishable
by imprisonment in the State prison not less than 1 nor more than
14 years.
gOx. 3. If for any reason any section, clause or provision of this
act. shall by any court be held unconstitutional, then the legislature
hereby declares that, irrespective of the unconstitutionality so determined of such section, clause, or provision, it would have enacted
and made the law of this State all other sections, clauses, and provisions of this act.
SEc. 4. Inasmuch as this act concerns and is necessary to the' immediate preservation of the public peace and safety, for the-reason
that at- the-present time large numbers of persons are going from
place to place in this State advocating, teaching, and practicing criminal syndicalism, this act shall take effect upon approval By the
governor.
Approved May 5, 1919.
INDIANA.

[House bill 296.]
AN ACT Makhiugt unlawful to display or exhibit ant fla banner, or emblem symbolizing
and intended miymbollse a purpose to, Oyerthrow the Government of the United States,
the State of Tudiatna, orr all government, and making It unlawful to advocate or incite
the overthrow of thn Government of the United States, the State of Indiana, or all
government, and providing a penalty for its violation.

Whereas white -liberty within the reasonable restraints of. law, and
the right of free speech, are among the unalienable rights of the
American citizen, apd no encroachment upon either should ever
be tolerated, the claim to those rights should never be allowed to
'Cover treasonable acts-or utterances, the advocacy of anarchy, the
overthrow of government, or the abrogation of constitutional
means for the maintenance of law and order and the protection
of the lives and rights of persons, or the advocacy of or the practice of sabotage; and,
Whereas recent occurrences in Russia and elsewhere warn us that the
toleration of such unbridled license of speech and of such practices
involves great danger to civilization and to organized society and
t
tlreateh
s possible lapse into barbarism: Therefore
Be it e4oWted by the General ARsembly of the State, of Indiama.
SEnTioNil Prohibiting the display of certain banners- emblems:
That the display or exhibition at any meeting, gathering, or parade,
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public or private, of any flag, banner, or emblem symbolizing or
intendedsby the person or persons displaying or exhibiting the same
to symbolize a purpose to overthrow, by force or violence, or by
physical injury to personal property, or by the general cessation of
mdustry,\the Government of the United States or (of) the State of
Indiana, or all government, is hereby declared to be unlawful.
SE . 2. Prohibiting the inciting of violence: It shall be unlawful
for any person to advocate or incite or to Write or with intent to
forward such purpose t'o print, 'publish, sell, or distribute any document, book, circular, paper, journal, or other written or printed communication. in or by which there is advocated or incited the overthrow by force or violence, or by physical injury to personal property, or by the general cessation of industry, of the Government of
thelJnited States, of the State of Indiana, or all government.
Szo. 3. Penalty for violation: That any person or persons convicted of violating-any section of this, act shall be fined not more
than $5,000 or imprisoned for not more than five years, or both.
(Approved March 14,1919.)
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[Bill No. 422, introduced by Mr. Fitzgerald'; House enrolled act 189.]
AN ACT! Defining the crime of criminal syndicalism and prescribing punishment therefor.

'The people of the Astate of Afichigan enact:
SEmCTIoN 1. Criminal syndicalism is hereby defined as the doctrine
which advocates crime, sabotage, violence, or other unlawful methods
of terrorism as .a means of accomplishing industrial or political reform. The advocacy of such doctrine, whe ther by word of mouth or
writing, is a felony punishable as in this act otherwise provided.
SEC. 2. Any person who by word of mouth or writing advocates or
teaches the duty, necessity or propriety of crime, sabotage, violence, or
other unlawful methods of terrorism as a means of accomplishing industrial or political reform * or prints, publishes, edits, issues, or knowingly circulates, sells, distributes, or publicly displays any book, paper,
document, or written matter in any form, containing or advocating,
advising, or teaching the doctrine that industrial or political reform
should be brought al)out by crime, satobage, violence, or other uin In awful
methods of teror ism or openly, wiillftlly, andd(leliberaitely justifiesby
word of mouth or writing the commission or the atotmnpt to cornlnit
crime, sabotage violence, or other unlawful methods of terrorism with
intent to exemplify, spread, or advocate the proprietv of the doctrines
of criminal syndicalism; or organizes or helps to organize or blecomos a
member of or voluntarily assembles with any society, group, or RSSenIlblage of persons formed to teach or advocate the doctrines of criminal
syndicalism. is guilty. of a felony and punishable by imprisonment in
the State prison for not more than 10 ears or by a fine of not more
than $5,000, or both, atthe discretion of the court.
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160 P. L. Criminal anarchy: Criminal anarchy is the doctrine that
organized government should be. overthrown by force or violence, or
by assassination of the executive head or of any of the executive offlicials of the Government or by any unlawful means. The advocacy of
stuch doctrine either by mouth or writing is a felony.
161. P. L. Any person who, by word of mouth or writing, advoc'Ites, advises, or teaches the duty, necessity, or propriety of overthrowing or overturning organized government by force or violence.
or by assassination of the executive head or of any of the executive
officials of the Government, or by any unlawful means; or (2); prints,
edits, issues, or knowingly circulates, sells, distributes, or
publishes,
publicly displays any book, paper, document or writing or prints matter in any form, containing or advocating advising or teaching, the
doctrine that organized government should be overthrown by force,
violence, or any unlawful means; or (3) openly, wilfully, afid deliberately justifies by word of mouth or writing the assassination or
unlawfuil killing or assaulting of any executive or other officer of the
United States or of any State or of any civilized nation having an
organized government, because of his o1Alcial character, or any other
cri me, with intent to teach, spreakl, or advocate the propriety of the
doctrine of criminal anarchy; or (4) organizes or helps to organize or
become a member of or voluntarily assemnbles with any society, groups,
or assembly of persons formed to teach or advocate such doctrine,
is
guilty of a felony and pullnishable by imprisonment for not more than
10 years, or by ai fine of not more than $5;,00O, or -both.
162. P. L, Assemblage of anarchists: Whenever two or more per
sons assemble for the purpose of advocating or teaching the doctrine
of criminal anarchy, ats defined in section 160, sach Nan assembly is nlawful, and every person voluntarily participating therein by his
presence, aid, or instigation, is guilty of a felony and punishable by
lnprisonment for not more than 10 years or by a ine of not more
thfan $5,000, or both.
01110.

[Ioriue bill No. 477.]
AN ACT Deflning the crime of criminal

8y9)dlcallani

and preacilbIng punishment therefor.

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Ohio:
SEcrION 1. That criminal syndicalism is the doctrine which advocates crime, sabotage-which is defined as the malicious injury or
destruction of the property of another-violence, or unlawful methods
of terrorism as a means of accomplishing industrial or political reform. The advocacy of such doctrine, whether by word of mouth or
writing, is a felony, punishable as is in this act provided.
SEC. 2. Any person who by *woird of mouth or writing advocates or
teaches the duty, necessity, or propriety of crime, sabotage, violence,
or unlawful methods of terrorism as a means of accomplishing indus-
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trial or. political reform; or Prints, publishes, edits, issues, or knowingly circulates, sells, distributes, or publicly displays any book,
paper,- document, or written matter in any form, containing or advocating advising, or teaching the doctrine that industrial or political
reform should be brought about by crime, sabotage, violence, or un*latwful methods of terrorism; or openly, willfully, and deliberately
justifies by word of mouth or writing, the commission or the attempt
to commit crime, botdge, violence,-or unlawful methods of terrorism
with intent to exemplify spread, or advocate the propriety: of the
doqtiines of criminal syndicalism; or organizes or helps to organize
or becomes -a member of, or voluntarily assembles with any society,
group, or assemblage of persons formed to teach or advocate the doctrines of criminal syndicalism, is guilty of a felony and punishable
by imprisonment in the State penitentiary for not more than 10 years
or by a fine'of not more than $5,000, or both.
SEc. 3. Whenever two or more persons assemble for the purpose of
advocating or teaching the doctrines of criminal syndicalism as defined in this act such an assemblage is unlawful, and every' person
voluntarily participating therein by his presence, aid, or instigation
is guilty of a felony and unislable by imprisonment in the State
penitentiary for not more thail 10 yqars or by a fine of not more than
$5,000, or both.
SEC. 4. The owner, agent, superintendent, janitor, caretaker, or
occupant of any place, building, or room, who willfully and knowingly permits therein any assemblage of persons prohibited by, the
provisions of section 3 of this act, or who, after notification that the
premises are so used, knowingly permits such use to be continued is
guilty of a. misdemeanor and punishable by imprisonment in the
county jail for not more than one year or by a fine of not more than
$500, or both.
SF9. 5. This act is hereby declared to be an emergency act necessary for the immediate.preservation of the public peace and safety.
The emergency necessitating the enactmemit of this act arises out of
the fact that there are persons in, and also persons threatening to
enter, the State for the purpose of teaching the doctrine of criminal
syndicalism as defined in this act, and advocating such doctrine and
the commission of the other acts and practices declared by this act to
be unlawfull, the tendency of which will be to destroy our institutions
and Government, and put the people into0 a condition of unrest pind
terror.
CARL R. KIBIIIALL)
Speaker of the House of Representatives.
CLARENCE J. BROWN,

President of the Senate.

Passed April 15 1919.
Approe May i, 1919.

JAMEs M. Cox, Governor.
Filed in office of secretary of state May 7, 1919.
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RINNSYLVANIA.

File of the House of Representatives;. No. 1175. Session of 1911). Introduced by Mr.
Flynn, Apr. 1, 1019. Mr. 3 A Walker Judiciary general Apr, 1,' 19191. As rereported
from the committee on judiciary general, in the House of lepreetatives June 4, 1919.
Strike out In [1, Insert In Italics]
AN ACT Defiuing sedition and prescribing the punishment therefore.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hrouwe of Reptevmnttve8 The
Cornmowealth of Penmylvania in General Assem2bly met ad i
heambi enacted by the autho'ty of the 8ame:
W*1~TON 1. That the word "sedition," as used in this act IIl
AM r -writing, publication, printing, cut, cartoon, utterance'or
conduct, either individually or in connection or combination with
any other person or persons, which tends[(a) To incite or arouse discontent against the Government of
this State or of the United States. I
[ (b)] (a) To make or qause to te made any outbreak or demonstration of violence against this State or against the United States.
[(c) ] (b) To encourage any person or persons -to take any measures or engage in any conduct with a view of overthrowing or destroying or attempting to overthrow or destroy by any force or
show or threat of force the government of this State or of the United
States.
[(d) To disturb the peace and tranquillity of this State or of the
United States.]
[(e)] (a) To incite or encourage any person or persons to commit
any overt act [of any character] with a view to bringing the governmeht' of this State or of the United States into hatred or contempIt.
[cf)] (d) To incite any persorl or persons to do or attempt to do
[any] personal injure or harm, t any officer of this State or of the
United States or to Aanxatp.i or destroy any public property [of any
kind whatsoever] or tlta property of any public official because of
his official position.
It shall also include
[ (g)] (e) The actual damage to or destruction' of any public
property or the property of any public official perpetrated because
the owner or occupant is in official position,
[(h)] (f) Any writings publication, printing, cult, cartoon, or
utterance which advocates or teaches the duty, necessity, or propriety
of engaging in crime, violence, or any form of terrorism as a means
of accomplishing [indilstrial or] political reform or change in government.
[(i)] (g) The sale, gift, or di8trbution of any prints, publications, books papers documents, or written matter in anly form which
advocates, furthers, or teaches sedition as hereinbefore defined.
[(j)] (A) Organizing or helping to organize or becoming a member of an assembly, society, or group where any of the policies or
pui'p oses there are seditious as hereinbfore defined.,
[(k)] [(i) Knowingly or willfully renting by the owner, agent,
superintendent, janitor, or occupant of any building, place, or room
for any assemblage of persons for the purpose of engaging in any
form of sedition as hereinbefore defined, or knowingly and willfully
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permitting by aiiy of the persons aforesaid any assemblage fi per-ons, for such purposes.]
S>c. 2. Sedition as defined in section 1 of this act shall be a fel,ony, and any person convicted thereof shall be sentenced to a fine
;,`f not less than $100 and not more than $10,000 and to imprisonmnent not exceeding 20 years, either or both, in the discretion of the
court.
SEC. 3. All acts or parts of acts inconsistent herewith be and the
same are hereby repealed.
WASHINGTON.
(Senate bill No. 204,]
AN ACT Defining the crime of criminal syndicaliem and prescribing punishment therefor.

Be it ernwted by the Legislathwe of the State of 1VashiiJton:
SEcrIoN 1. Criminal syndicalism is the doctrine which advocates
crime, sabotage, violence, or other unlawful methods of terrorism as
a means of accomplishing industrial or political reform. The advocacy of such doctrine, whether by word of mouth or writing, is it
felony punishable as in this act otherwise provided.
SEC. 2. Any person who (1) by word of mouth or writing advocates or teaches the duty, necessity, or propriety of crime, siiotage,
violence, or other unlawful methods of terrorism as a means of
accomplishing industrial or political reform; or (2) prints, publishes,
ecits, issues or knowingly circulates, sells, distributes or publicly
displays any book, paper, document, or written matter in any form
containing or advocating, advising or teaching the doctrine that industrial or political reform should be brought about by crime, sabotage violence, or other unlawful methods of terrorism; or (8) openly,
willfully, and deliberately justifies, by word of mouth or writing,
the commission or the attempt to commit crime, sabotage, violence,
or other unlawful methods of terrorisnm with intent to exemplify,
spread, or advocate the propriety of the doctrines of criminal syndicalismn; or (4) organizes or helps to organiZe, or becomes a member
of or voluntarily assembles with any society, groui, or assemblage
of persons formed to teach or advocate the doctrines of criminal
syndfcalismn is guilty of a felony and punishable by imprisonment
in the State prison for not more than 10 years or by a, fine of not
more than $b,000, or both.
SEC. 3. Whenever two or more pem'somis assemble for the piurpose
of advocating or teaching the doctrines of criminal syndicalism as
defined in this act such an assemblage is unlawful and every person
voluntarily participating therein by his presence, aid, or, instigation
is guilty of a felony and punishable by imprisonment in the State
prison for not more than 10 years or by a fine of not more than
$5,000, or both.
SEc. 4. The owner, agent, superintendent, janitor, (caretaker, or
occupant of any place, building, or room who willfully and knowingly permits therein any assemblage of persons prohibited by the
provisions of section 3 of this act, or who, after notification by the
sheriff of the county or the police authorities that the premises are
so used, permits such use to be continued is guilty of a misdemeanor
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and punishable by imprisonment in the county jail for not more tha.
one year or by a fine of not more than $500, or both.
WM-T VIRGINIA.

[Chapter 24, acts 1919.1
AN ACT To foster the ideals institutions, and Government of West Virginia and of the
United States, and to prohibit the teaching of doctrines and display of flags antagonistic
to the form or spirit of their Constitutions and laws,

Be it emoted by the Legielatwre of We8t Virginia:
SECTION 1. It shall be unlawful for any person to speak' print,
publish, or communicate, by language, sign, picture, or otherwise, any
teaclings, doctrines, or counsels in sympathy or favor of ideals institutions or forms of government hostile, inimical, or antagonistic
to those irowv or hereafter existing under the constitutions and laws
of this State or the United States, orin sympathy or favor of the
propriety, duty, or necessity of crime, violence, or other unlawful
methods of terrorism as a means of accomplishing economic or political reform, or in sympathy or favor of the overthrow of organized
society the unlawful destruction of property, or the violation of law.
SEC. 2. It shall be unlawful for any person to have in his possession
or to display any red or black flag, or to display any other flag, emblem, device, or sign of any Snature whatever indicating sympathy or
support of ideals, institutions, or formils of government hostile, inimical, or antagonistic to the form or spirit of the constitution, laws,
ideals, and institutions of this State or the United States.
SEc. 3. Any person violating any of the provisions of this act shall,
for the first offense, be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction shall be fined not less than $100, nor more than $500, or imprisonecI in the county jail not exceeding 12 months, or. both, and, for the
second offense, shall be guilty of a felony, and, upon conviction, shall
be confined in the penitentiary not less than one nor more than five
years.

Passed February 13, 1919. In effect 90 days from passage. Approved by the governor February 17, 1919.

EXHIIIIIT No. 5.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
BUIEAU OF INVESTIOATION,
WVahington, Augu8t 19, 1919.

To all specal atgent8 andZ enmployeei:
The bureau requires a vigorous and comprehensive investigation of
anarchistic and similar classes, Bolshevism, and, kindred agitations
advocating change in the present form Qfagovernment'by force or violence, the promotion of sedition and revolution, bomb.throwinq, and
similar activities. In the present state of the Federal law this Investigation should be particularly directed to persons not citizens of the
(tnitad States, with a view of obtaining (de)ortation cases.
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All aliens who fall in any of the classes hereinafter designated are
subject to deportation by the Department of Labor upon a presentation in proper. form of sufficient evidence showing liability to deportation. The fullest cooperation exists between the Department of Justice arid the Department of Labor in the enforcement of the deportation laws, and in order that this cooperation may advantageously continue and confusion may be avoided you are instructed that all deportation cases originating by investigations conducted by this bureau will be presented by this bureau to the Commissioner General of
Immigration in Washington.
While the fullest cooperation should exist between agents of this
bureau and local immigration authorities, you will take no steps to
obtain warrants for arrest in deportation cases without authority
from the director or chief of this bureau.
Agents must make thorough investigation of all cases where they
are credibly informed or have reason to- believe that it specific individual is subject to arrest and deportation on warrant, with a view
to securing proper evidence for such deportation.
While you- are required to investigate particularly with regard to
aliens? you should also make full investigation of similar activities
of citizens of the United States, with a view to securing evidence
which may be of use in prosecutions under the present existing State
or Federal laws or under legislation of that nature which may hereafter be enacted.
(1) Aliens who fall within any of the following classes are subject to deportation -(sec. 1, act of Oct. 16, 1918):
(a Anarchists.
bThose found advocating or teaching anarchy.
a) Those who believe in or advocate or teach the, overthrow by
force or violence of the Government of the United States.
(d) Those who believe in or advocate or teach the overthrow by
force or violence of all forms of law.
(c) Those who disbelieve in or are opposed to all organized government.
(f) Those who advocate or teach the assassination of public officials.
(g) Those who advocate or teach the unlawful destruction of
property
(p) Those, who are members of or affiliated with any organization
that entertains a belief in, teaches, or advocates the overthrow by
force or violence of the Government of the United States.
(i) Those who are members of or affiliated with any organization
that entertains a belief in, teaches, or advocates the overthrow by
force or violence of all forms of law.
(j) Those who are members of or affiliated with an organization
that entertains or teaches disbelief in or opposition to all organized
government.
(A) Those who are members of or affiliated with an organization
that teaches the duty, necessity, or propriety of the unlawful assaulting or killing of any officer or officers, either of specific individuals. or of officers generally of the Government of the United
States or of any other organized Government because of his or their
official character.
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(1) Those who are members of or affiliated with an organization
that advocates or teaches the unlawful destruction of property.
(2) The time when an individual became a member of anyone of
the classes of aligns above enumerated is immaterial. He is; subject
to deportation if he was such at the time of his entry into the United
States or became such thereafter. '(Sec. 2, act of )ct. 16, 1918.)
(8) Deportation laws apply to aliens only, and they must be sent
back to the country from whence they came or to the country of their
nativity. When any individual is thought to be, within any of the
classes enumerated, agents will first secure proper proof that the
suspect is an alien, and, if so, the country from whence he came, the
country of his nativity, theport of entry into this country, and the
date of arrival. Usually individulIs of this character will admit their
alienship. In every instance inquiry must be. made as to whether or
not the subject is a citizen, and if citizenship is claimed, full information as to the time and place of naturalization must be obtained.
(4) In the investigation of all cases agents will report the evidence
secured in form required by this bureau. In making daily or partial
reports all information of every nature, whether hearsay or otherwise,
shall be included. Inasmuch as gossip or said hearsay evidence is of
no value in making technical proof, agents are hereby instructed to
trace every piece of information to its source. The person knowing
the facts must be seen, and' wherever possible, an affidavit or a transcript of i sworn statement containing the facts shall be obtained
from such person. Where affidavit can not be obtained, corroborating
witnesses should be used, and the statement of the person drawn up
in writing and duly attested by the special agent and the corroborating witnesses.
EIMBERSHIJIP IN AN ANAROIIISTIC ORGANI7AT1.ION OR IN ORGANIZATIONS
THAT ADVOTATE OF TEACH THE OVERTHROW BY FORCE Olt VIOLENCE OF
THlE PRESENT FORAL OF GOVERNMENT OF THI, UNITED STATES OR OF ALL
MOIiMS OF LAW OR OF THE UNLAWFUL DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY.

(5S) Generally speaking, those aliens embraced within the classes
subject to deportation for radical activities will be found to be memhers of or affiliated with organizations of this nature, With the
character of the society or organization definitely established, a general groundwork for deportation is furnished, affording in all instances deportable cases upon proof of alienship and membership in
or affiliation with the organization.
(6) Investigations heretofore conducted live not disclosed instances of many bodies, associations, or groups of anarchists that can
be regarded as organizations. 11e;1 anarchists are usually associated
together, if at all(simply in groups or gatherings which have no
constitution or by-laws and no officers other than a secretary-treasurer,
whose duties usually consist more in handling voluntary contributions
and in purchasing and distributing to the members of the group ang
a
archistic and other literature.
sucIh
as
the
as
that
"1
Union
known
Sohme
organizations,
however,
(7)
of Russian Workers, have consitutions and by-laws containing distinctly anarchistic doctrines. Aliens who are members of or affilihted
with the " Union of Russian Workers " and like organization a.4e
subject to deportation.
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(8) It will be found that: many of the officers or members of the
Industrial Workers of the World advocate, or teach the unlawful destruction of.property. Evidence has not yet beenobtained, however,
that the orgpnization- as such teaches or advocates that doctrine. Its
constitution and by-laws have been adroitly drawn so as to avoid the
possibility of construing it as teaching either anarchy or sabotage.
In so far as members and officers of this and kindred organizations
are concerned, deportation warrliants wvill be based upon' evidence:
showing that the particular individual concernedl hns either by action,
word of mouth, or by distributing anarchistic or slt)otage-teaching
literature brought himself within some one or more of the c1au1ses
of section 1 of these instructions.
(9) The publishing hoti.se of the Indutstrial Workers of the World
at Chicago, Ill., has issued different l)u11)hications which 'have been
distributed by many of the I. WN. W., and especially by its organlizers
and delegates, which are, regarded by the l)epartmnenit of Labor ans
teaching anarchy or the unIlawfl destruction of property, Trhcse
publications tire:
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I W. W. Songs to ain the F'lamies of D)isconitent. Ed(iltions of 191.0 uid(l 1917.
Sabotage (by Ellzubeth Gurley Flynn).
The I. W. WV., Its I-istory, Structure, tian(d 'Method (by Vincent St. .Johu).
Sabotage (by Emile L'ouget).
The NewN Unionism (by Andre T'idei ).
E, W dlfI).
T11e Evolltioll of Inidustirial IePiflol')ry (by Abner' 1WO
The Itevolutionitry I. AV. W\. (by Groveri', Perry)'
Sabotage, Its History, PLilosophyl)il, and FuIilletionl (by Walker a. Smithh.

It will be, found that mnjury persons will admit that tlhe-y have been
distributing some, oiall, of this literatulre. 11Wlhere an admission can
not, be obtained their activities in this regard imust be proved in other
manner. Agents should endeavor to secure evidence of additional
publications of this charlacter, and particularly that onle of the duties
of the organizers, delegates, and secretaries, or other officers of the
I. W. W, is to distribute literature of this nature.
(10) The character of an organization c!an be proved by its official
orgaln. If the organization under investigation has anl official publication which teaches anarchy or the uilawful. destruction of property, this fact is evidence of the unlawful ntrature of the organization
itself.
'NATURJ1

AND QUALIPY OF PROOF' REQUIRIED).

(11) If the charge is one of those relating to membership in, or
affiliationl with, any particular organization of the character hlerein
indicated, evidence must be obtained showing: (a) That the organization is anarchistic or sabotage teaching, or one that advocates the destruction by force or violence of the Glovernment of the United States,
or of all forms of law; (b) that the particular alien is a. member of,
or affiliated with, the organization in question. The nature of the organization itself need only be proved once, as suich proof is the foundation for proceedings against any particular one o its members. It is
highly desirable, if not necessary, to show further that the subj-et
had knowledge of the nature of the organization or took part in it
activities. However, special agents must not relax their diligence as
to the nature of these organizations as they change from time to
tine.

150770-19--S. Doe. 153, 61
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(12) The character of the organization may be provenl:
charter,
declaration of
(a) By authentic copies of its
by-lawsior
principles, official publications, and possibly by .membership cards
therein, if any. Proof may be made by the affidavit of anyone personally knowing the facts showing authenticity of the document referred to. The strongest proof possiblq should be obtained, and a
number of affidavits from creditable persons should be secured.
(b). By affidavit stating in detail the facts upon which it is based
of persons who are members of, or affiliated with, or who have attended
meetings of, these organizations and can swear, from occurrences or
things said or done at the meeting or meetings, that the particular
organization believes in, teaches, or advocates any of the doctrines set
forth in section 1 of these instructions.
(13) Mere proof that one may in. general terms be said to be a
or by other evidence, is not
130oishevist, either by hi§ own admission
sufficient. Additional facts must be secured bringing him *within
section 1 of these instructions.
(14) Membership in an organization may be shown by(a) Production of t membership card, together wth1 proof and
circumstances showing that it belongs to the person inider investigation.
(b) Admnission by the person ainder investigation that lih is amnember of such organization.
(o) Proof that the perIson. under ilvestigatioll, With mllore or less
regularity, attended and paiticil)ated in meetings of said organizfation.
(d) Assuming to, act ts officers or agents of such organization by
.seeking new mrenbers, collecting or disbursing mnoney, or (listribliting
its literature.
(e) Any other f ets that would tend to p)r'ove or strengthen the
proof of such mIellibership.
(15) Special agents must not satisfy themsel vesl with proof of
membership in all an1archistic organization, blt should seek further
to establish against the individual himself a case under one of the
clatuses of section 1 of these instructions.
(16) Special agents will constantly keep inI mind the necessity of
preserving the cover of otir confidential informants, aind in no case
shall they rely upon the testimony of suelh cover informants cltlring
deportation proceedings.
W. J. FILYNN,

Director RBurecau, of ,nve8tiHq(tin0?.

The tollolving receipt to this letter of instruction shall be signed
by the agent or employee receiving the samne and rettirned to the
WaAhington office of thlu Director of the Bureatu of Investigation:
!--919.
DIiCTOn BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION,

Department of Justice, lVashinton-, D. C,
SIR: I hereby acknowledge receipt of letter of Ilstrmtctlonls statedd August 12,

Agent (or employee).
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EXuIBIT No. 6.
EMMA GOLDMAN.
II RTit.

Eimit 'Goidnian, dau ghter of Abraham Goldman and Taube Goldriln, wals born at Popolan, county of Shavel, State of Kovno, Ru.3
sia, on June 16, 1870, RuSsiin dlate (American date, June 29, 1870).
(This fitct established in the investigation of Mr . S. G. Chambers,
assistait lUnited States attorney, Pittsburgli,ind aMr. A. L. Zamosh,
naturalization examiner, in March, 1908, by interviewilig l)rsonls I'Csi(ing in Rochester, N. Y., xho were initimiate wvith the (4oldilan
falllily.)
According to the, statement iacide by Emima, Goldnian to the ('o-lt
in thile case of United States v. Emina G oldiman aind Alextindler Berkmanl, on July 9, 1917, in the United States District Court for tile
Southern District of New York, she wlls born " about 1869." (Cextified copy of minutes of pedigree takemi in United States court, sotithern district of New Yorl<, oln July 9, 1917, attached as Exhibit I.)
In the book entitled "Anarchsl;si and Other Essays," by Eimnia
(Goldmian, there is at b)iogiaphical sketch b)y Iiip)olyte liavel, in
8, thle following statement appears:
Oil
Avwhielh optage
.oIf
eNsip1peitlge oil t1w 2701i
nImit}l (4ohdinm wums hwio /l)
In the Russlian
1Irovilv o1'f Kovtio.
5

(Iay of Jhumu'. 1869,

(Thin )ool0 waws published by tile Mother 1Enarth Pliblishiing Association,2:26 Lafayette Street, New York City', of which E'11m1ima (Go0l1ian wtas the hea. The pulflication contais the Jurincijil eMXiys of
Em>1nmna Goldman.)
PAAIVEN'I'ME,.

Abraham Goldman, htlher of Emma Goldman, wits bolrn1 tit Shallvel, county of Kovno, ussiai,about 1847; live(l in Kovno until h)is
marriage., when hie ii-looed to Popolan, county of Shavel, State or'
Kovno, whIere he, remained for about 9 ycars; he then moved to St.
Petersburg, where lip lived for about 10 years. In Septemuber', 1886,
hle canme to the United States and went direct to Roclhester, N. Y.,
which place, lie made his hiomC. I-IC declared his intention to become
a citizen of the United States oln September 28, 1892, in the Monilroe
CounIty court, Rochester, N. Y., and wats niattiralized in tile saiue
court October 13, 1894. (It is to be noted that Emina Goldinan by
her Own stateinelnt wns t24years of age at the tinme of her fathers
naturalizationn) Petition for probate of the last will and testamnent
of Abriaham Goldmnani, who died on January 14, 1909, in Rochester,
Gmoldmian to have been 24 years of age ait time of her
shows Emma
father's naturalization, in 1894. (Exhibit XIII.)
Mi's. Taube G'oldman, wife of Abraham Goldman and mother of
Emima, wias born in Urberig, Russia, and is about 73 years of age.
Abraham Goldman was her second husband, her first husband being
one Labe Zodokoff,. Her maiden name was Taube Binowitz. 13
her first husband she had two children, Lena and 1-lelena. The formper married Stumuel Comninsky May 28, 1885, and the latter imuiaried
.Jacob Hochstein in 1888.
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Abraham and Taube Goldman had three children-Emma, the
oldest; Herinan, a machinist in Rochester; and Maurice, a physician
in New York City.
EARLY LIFE.

Emmna Goldman remained in Popolan, the place of her birth, until
she was abotit 7 years of age, when, decordling to the biographical
sketch continued in the book Anarchismll and 0 ther Essays, she was
sent by her parents to her grandmother at Konigsberg, in eastern
Priussia, where she remained until she was 13 years of age, at which
time she removed to St. Petersburg, ^where her father and llmother
had previously gone. She remained in St. Petersburg until December, 1885, at which time with her half sister. H-lelena Zodokoff,
she leftlfor the United States and arrived at the port of New York
froni Hamburg oln the steamship Galliat on December 31, 1885. She
was at that tlme 15 years of age. On arrival in New York the)
left the same clay and arrived in Rochester on January'1, 1886, andl
went directly to the house of Mrs. Safmutel Comlinsky, another half
sister of Emmna Goldmanatnd( a full sister of Mrs. Hochstein. She
obtained employment as a tailoress in Rochester, at which trade
she worked for about onee and one-half years. In the meantim'le
Emma Goldman's parents had left St. Petersbitrg and arrived in
the United States onl or tlb)Ott Septemiber 18, 1886, and went immediately to Rochester.
MARRIAGE.

Emimna G(oldmiahiwas inllarried to Jacob Kersuer in the spring of
1887. This ceremony was performed by Rev. Kanlmon Bardin, who
ait that time lived tat No. 12 Joiner -Street, Rochester2 N. Y. There is
no official record in Monroe County of this marriage, nor of any
license having been issued to these parties. It is ftirther stated
that the Rev. Bardin had no right to perform the marriage cereniony indler the laws of New York, as lie, was not a regularly ordaine~d minister or' rabbi, but what is known 'as "shochet," afl man
who slaughters cattle for "kosher" meat according to the Jewish
law.
In the latter part of 1888 or the early part of 1889 Emimna, Goldman and her purported husband were divorcecd according to the
.Jewish law by RaI)bi Abe C. Levinson, at one timee chief rabbi in
Baltimore. After this divorce Emnma Goldnian and her husband
lived together again for a few months until slhe fell in love with
Alexander Berkmian, vith whom she has kept continued company
except for thc periods durilng which lie has been incarcerated in
penitentiaries and jails.
Jacob Kernser is the son of Abrahlam Kernser and was born in
Niemiroff, State of Kaminitz Podolsk, Russia, on the first day of the
Jewish Easter in 1865, and came to the United States for the first
time in the summer of 1882.
CITIZENSHIP STATUS.

Jaoob A. JKemrner, husband.-On October 18, 1884, Jacob A. Kersfier received a certificate of citizenship in the county court of Monroe
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County, N. Y. It will be noted that at the time he obtained his
certificate of naturalization he was but 19 years of age an( hlad
resided in the United States for only a period of two years.
As a result of an investigation made by the natUralizationi atuthor ities suit was instituted against Jacob A, Kersner, April 8, 1909,
to have iis certificate of naturalization canceled for the reason that
Kersner was not at the time he was naturalized and procuredtsuch
certificate of naturalization entitled thereto and was not entitled to
admission as a citizen of the United States. of America. and for that
reason wtas not a duly naturalized citizen of the ITnited States of
Ameriea. Certified copies of the decide of the canceling cer^tificateof naturalization of Jacob A. Kersner, together with a certified copy
of the findings of the court rendering such decree, are attached
hereto and marked " Exhibits II and III."
Prior to the institution of the suit for the cancellation of Kersner's naturalization certificate of Americtai citizenship there wvas
soniC discussion as to the advisability of making Emina, (Godlpan a
to the suit. Mr. WilliamIR. H1-arr AsSistant ,Attorney (1Ceneral,
party
in at memorandum to the Attorney General dated Februlir 2, 1 909,
assumIied that Emnia. Goldman was the wife of Jacob A. Kersuier.
but advised against making Emma. Goldmnan a party to the suit.
The question that arose at the time of the institution of de-naturalization proceedings against Jacob A. Kersner was as to whether or
not it would be necessary to join his wife, Emnmnia Goldman, in order
to affect lher citizenship rights. The act of Congress -itp1)proved February 10, 1881S, section 1994, Revised Statutes, provides thlat " anly
woman who is now or may hereafter be married to a citizen,( of tlhe
IJnited States and who might herself be lawfully naturalized shall
be deemed at citizen." Prior to this act the courts hlad held that the
naturalization of her hhusband (lid not confer citizenship upoll the
wife. The wife's citizenship, therefore, now depen(ls entirely Upon
the rights given her under this act. If, therefore, the hlulsbandls
citizenship be based upon fraudulent statements made ait the tillie of
its being procuredl (wiiclh is at fact in the Kersner case), it would
seem that any superstructure such Ias the naturalization o-f a wvife
or children which might be based upon this fraudulently obtained
citizenship would fall if the foundation should falfl. Besides this the
atct of naturalizilgz beillng at proceeding in rein and the judgment
granted thereon being a judgment in rem, it would seem that the
action of a court whiell Jwould denaturalize at I)alaty would inasmuch as this action also changes a status be a proceeding in rem.
If it is a proceeding in rem, the judgment thercon would bind all
Parties interested, and, consequently, Emma Goldan.11
In her 'ase she acquired her status not by any act of her owvn, but
merely by gramt from the Government. This grant was based upon a
conditiomv that she married a. citizen. In the eyes of the law it may be
said that if her husband's certificate of naturalization was obtainedl by
fraud he was never a citizens, and therefore his wife acquired no rights
of citizenship. As pointed out above, the proceeding being one in
rem, it is not necessary to join the' wife in order fpr her to obtain the
citizenship of her husband in nitturalization proceedings. Conisequently it would follow that it would be unnecessary to join the wife
in 'a suit to set aside the husband's citizen-ship in order to affect her

citizenship.
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To recapitulate, two Owaiing ay be: advanced by Emma Gollman to
Ai\merican citizenship: (1) That obtained through her fatheV's natuiralization; (2) that obtained through the naturalization of her hltsbanld. Inl answer to the first claim, it wil be noted as pointed out
aboi e that at the time of her father's naturalization Emma Goldman
was 24 years of age, and consequently could not obtain anly rights to
the naturallization of her father. In answer to the keond contention,
the fact appears that her husband, Jacob A. Kersner, was denaturalized on the groiunds of having obtained his original papers through
frauld. It, however, may be advanced by the sulbject that the Governmielt ill failing to join her husband with her in the denaturalization
proceedings thereby erred and did not succeed in denaturalizing the
wife as pointedd out above. However, such contention is fallacious, as
the wifes'status is obtained through marriage to the husband and under section 1994 of the Revised Statutes such status is dependent upon
the fact of the wife marrying tin American citizen, which, in the case
of Emma Goldman, was not effected, as the husband had obtained his
American citizenship through fraud.
ACTIVITIES OF EMMA GOLDMAN.
ADVOCATION OF VIOLENCE.

l. JFYoplosio0n at New York, July, 1914.-On July 4, 1914, there occurred ill the apartment at 1626 Lexington Avenue, New York, a terrific explosion of dynamite, resulting in the complete destruction of
the three upper floors of the house. This explosion occurred ill the
apartment of Carl Hanson and resulted in the death of Arthur Caron,
Charles Berg, and Carl Hanson and Marie Chavez. It is conceded
that the explosion was caused by dynamite, and that these, three persons were in the act of preparing a bomb, and that through Lt premature explosion their plans for carrying out the details A their plot
were frustrated. An examinationi of the copy of Mother Earth, volume 9, No. 5, July, 1914, gives an illuminating view of the connection
of Caron, Berg, and Hanson-.ith-the Emma Goldman group. On
page 130 appears an article entitled " The Lexington Explosion"A and
in which the three men referred to are spoken of as "' comrades."
On page 133 appears a statement in which Alexander Berkiman is
stated to have announced that he regarded Caron, Berg, and Hanson
as anarchists martyrs.
Ol page 135 it is stated that the ashes of the three comrades would
be delivered to the offices of Mother Earth. It is to be noted that
Emma Goldman was the proprietor of the Mother Earth organization at this time, such statement being contained on page 1 of the issue
of Mother Earth for July, 1914.
Oil pages 136 to 137 are giveen the names of the various organiza.tions, represented at the Union Square demonstration, and it will be
noted that the majority of them were organizations composed entirely
of anarchists.
On page 138, Alexander Berknian, in his address at the Union
Square demonstration, stated that the death of the three comrades
might have been brought about either, first, through the agents of
the capitalists; or, second, through the premature explosion of an
infernal machine which the comrades intended to use. It is stated by
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Berkman that he hopes the latter is the casle, and he hopes the coinrades themselves prepared the blomb intending to use it upon the
enemy.
On page 143, Leonard B. Abbott, in his~speech, states that if Arthur
Caron and his friends decided to resort to violence they were not to be
blamed, for they had exhausted all peaceable methods.
On page 144, Rebecca Eddlestone, in her speech, states that these
persons died in the interests of the working class, and again, on page
145, she states that if their deaths were caused by a premature explosion, then it asn't the comrades of.which they must be ashamed but
the society at large who would force the comrades to resort to such
acts.
On page 145 the same speaker states that she believed in violence
and would use violence, whenever it was necessary; and again, OIn
page 146, she stated that she hoped thle day would not be far distant
when the working class would say that theyT were in favor of using
violence, for the real revolutionists are not afraid of the word " violence " nor even of the word " clynamite."
On page 153, Charles Robert Plunkett, in his speech, stated that he
had often advocated the use of violence, and that lhe believed in the use
of violence, not only " defensive violence " but " offensive violence,"
and that lhe was not afraid of proclaiming the probability' that their
comrades had met their death while( preparing to strike,a blow of
terror at the hearts of the enemy, and in closing his speech lhe uses the
following words:
To oppression, to exploitation, to tyranny, to Jails, clubs, guins, arlmies, and
navies there is built one reply-dynalmite!

Imnediaift'ely following this, on p)age 154, appears the following
telegram signed "Emma Goldman and Ben Reitman," which was
sent by these persons from San Francisco:
Our (eCepost sympathy with anll oppressed of the worl(l, of whl1ioiour (lead
comrades were the conscious anI1(I)rave spoktesmni. We honor the memory of
our dead comrades, the victims of the capitalist systemI an1(d the 111artyrs of labor,
It will be noted from the above that the Emmna GoldmnAll roll )
which made its headquarter-s at the " Mother Eartlh pulblishing plants'
heartily approved and sanctioned the theory that Caron, Berg, and
Hanson had been killed by a premature explosion of dynatmite. It
will be further noted that throughout the speeches of the personls appearing at the Union, Square, demonstration open advocation of violence was made ind particular note is to be taken of the telegraam from
Emma Goldman, speaking of Caron, Berg, and H-lanson as " (dead
comrades," and that she, was " honoring their memory."
Another notation should also be made of the fact that these speeclces
openly advocating violence and the use, of dynamite tire contained in
the publication of Mother Enrth. of which Emma Goldmalfn was
proprietor,
On page 165 of the same issue of Mother Earth appears the following statement:
A large tenieuent house' on Lexington Avenue was de troyed afnd thriee
wvel1-known auarchists-Arthu r (Claron, ('tarles B erjk, a iid Carl IHanson-Nvere
killed. The ruiln was evidently enaise(l by a iarge quantity 6f d(lyilllte ecxplod(hirg in the flat Occupied by our (col1n1a(es.
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This quotation is taken from ann article entitled " Dynamite," by
Charles Robert Philnkett. In the stame article, on page 166, appeal.
the following statement:
Although wve know iothinug or the facts, Wve (1o not hesitate to ndliit the
pK)ssibility nor fear to face the accusation that our comra(les llet theft (lenth
in nill attempt to retaliate upon the violence of the ruling cialwses in the only
plossibsle wNay-with. violence.
If they (11(1, we Ownl them l)rou(ly and we lionor them for their intelligence,
their initiative, an(d their courage. They (11(1 tile only logical thing, the only
courageous thing, the only revolutionary thing under thecrcumstnei'. Wl!'n
free spieel IsIsui)I)resse(i, eVIIn 1me4 are jailed for asking food, clubbed for
aisselli)ling to (lisculs tilelr grievances, 0n1(1 stone(l for expressing their opinions,
there Is blit o01( re'cours'e-violence. The ruling elass has guns, bullets, bayollets, police. jails, mulil a, aniles, and lnavies. To oppoloe ill this the worker
ha-s only-dynamite.
In ail article written by Alexander Berkinan, entitled "A Gauge

of Changee" -appealing on pages 167-168, are the following statemllents:
*
*
*
I have publicly Sa11id In Union Square thiat I hoped that our comrades were not the victims of the enemiiy's conspiracy, but that they had
pllanlned(

to emlloy
(lodynallite either inl revenge for wrongs suffered or in the

(lefelise of tHie rights
*

o

and their fellow workers, of labor nt large.
thelliselve'l
*

*

*

*

*

*

I1I11what the anatiirehists lhave necomplisher in the last quarter of it (entllry? Jfust tills: 'I'livy have taught the peol'pe that violence Is
justified, aye, necessary, in the det'vlyIve 0n1(d offensive struggle of labor
D)o you still ask

against capital. *

*

*

On page 168 of the same issue of Mother Earth appear the fol-

lowing definitions:

Direct (actioit.-Conselous Indlividual or collective effort to protest against or
relue(ly social conditions tilough the ssystematic assertion of the economic power
of the- workers.
Afl(lrC'/lism.-'l' J))hil)-.opli)3 of a new social order based on liberty lunrest rietel b'y inaIn-itnide 1lw ; Mlie tlheo'y tilit ill forms of government rest on
violence and(1 IIVec th1i'efoire wyronig 111(d harmful, as well as, unnecessary.
Anarehyj.-Absence of gov('ill)Ient (itsbelief In ndl ilisrega-rd of Invasion.
d111(1nt hlority l)asel o1 corl'c(iol and force; it condition of society regulate(d by
volunltry agreellment instead of' governlllelnt.
The July, 1914, issue is typical of the issues of Mother Earth, and
it will b: noted that this p;llulicatiofl was distributedd and. circulated

through thle illstrll'wilttllity of E111111a Gold(man11. Thlle elntiie issue
of July, 1914, is attached as Exhibit I.
1I. Los Angeles T7Imes Dyntnite(.-Matthew A. Schmidt and
David Caplan are now serving sentences in the San Quentin Penitentiary, Calif., having been convicted of connection with dynamiting
of the-Los Angeles Times building.
It is interesting to note that Matthew A. Schmidt and David Caplan were both intimates of Emma Goldimananld her group. Caplan
and Schmidt were disclosed through the investigation of Donald Vose
who, through close association with Emma Goldman, was able to obtain
the information necessary to convict Caplan and Schmidt. The best
exposition of the Caplan and Schmidt connection withLEmmna Goldman is expressed in her own words in the issue of Mother Earth,
volume 10, No. 11, January, 1916, on pages 353 to 357 in which she
gives expression to her views of Donald Vose, who obtained her confidence and met Matthew A. Schmidt in her own home.
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In the issue of Mother Earth, pages 358 and 359, Schmidt and
Caplan are pictured as martyrs to their cause.
On page 363 of the same issue of Mother Earth appears a list of the
various anarchist publications appearing in the country and it vill
be noted that these publications are ones which have advocated the
extreme anarchistic doctrines and that Albert Parsons, the publisher
of the Alarm was also the expositor of the use of dynamite as an
equalizing infuence in society.
On page S74' of the same issue in an article written by Ben Mandell
appears the following:
And anarchism has for its champion ini tlis country E1,nima (Goldmnain.

This article by Mandell praises Emma Goldman and her various
doctrines.
On page 375 of the same issue in the same article previously referred to reference is made to the, great demand for anarchist books
as a result of Emma Goldman's lectures in Chicago.
Thel issue of Mother Earth for January, 1916, is annexed nand
marked "Exhibit K."
III. Inoiting to riot, Septedber 9, l893.-On September 9, 1893,
Emma Goldman was arrested in the city of New York under an indictment charging her with inciting to riot and unlawful assembly.
She was convicted as charged on October 16, 1893, and sentenced to
one year on Blackwell's Island, New York, by Judge Martine. A
copy of the indictment by the grand jury is attached hereto and
marked "Exhibit IV."
IV. olfiKnley'8 assassinatiov.-On September 6, 1901, at Buffalo,
N. Y., Leon Czolgosz shot and fatally wounded Presidelnt William
McKinley. Upon arrest Czolgosz was closely examined by the authorities and made a lengthy statement, giving in detail his history,
together with the lllnames of the person-s with whom lhe had associated
and the matter which lhe had read. Annexed hereto as Exhibit V is a
certified copy of the( statement mnade by Czolgosz at police head qua.rters in the, present of three witnesses-Franik Haggerty, a former
court reporter, who is no longer living; JohnlMartin, former chief of
police of Buffalo; and M. O'Lnlughliln, a former officer connected with
the district-attorney's office ait that time. Thew exhibit attached contains an affidavit of Mr. O'Laughlin stating that the statemclnt to
which his affidavit is attached is the statement mnado by Czo1gosz at
that time in his presence, and there is also attached to Exhibit V an
.aflidavit of Miss Clara M. Ragan stating that the statement is at true
and correct statement and a, )art of the files of the district attorney
of Erie County. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit VI is
another statement made by Czolgosz to Mr. Penney, district attorney
at that time, and to which an affidavit of 1-orace E. Story, the stellographer who took this statement, is attached; also an affidlavit of Miss
Clara M. Ragan stating that she (lid make a transcript and true, and
correct copy of the statement attached and referred to of HIorace E.
Story.
Referring to pages 4 and 5 of Exhibit V, being the confession of
Czolgosz, it will be noted that Czolgos'z stated that he frequehted a
club in Cleveland, At which place he had seen Emma Goldanai. I-l
further stated that she talked about government and said " she didn't
believe in voting and didn't believe in government." He further
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stated that she had also made the remark that governmentt was
tyranny," and that " she believed in anarchy." Czolgosz stated that
lie was an anlarchist and that " nan'rchy," -as he understood it, irieant
"self-governinent." It is to be further noted that Czolgosz states in
his confession that the only time he saw Emma Goldman, was in
Cleveland. He further stated that Emma Goldman wrote, for a
newspaper in Chicago which he frequently read, entitled " Free Society." Referring to Exhibit VI, being the detailed 'statement of
Czolgosz to the district attorney, attention is called to the following
answers made by Czolgosz to questions.put to him:
Q. You believe it is right to kill if necessary, (lon't you?-A, Yes, sir. [P. 4.]
Q. Did you talk it [n.ssasslnatio!] over vith anyone or say It wits something
you had read that sUggested it to you, or something else?-A. Yes, sir. I P. 5.]
Q. Somlething you had read(l, was it?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the last one you'heard talk?-A. Emma Goldman. [P. 8.1
Q. What (lid she say or what (lid she say to you albout the Plresident?-A. She
says-she didn't mention no Presidents at all, she mentioned the Government.
Q. What did she say about it?-A. She said she didn't believe In it.
Q. You got the i(lea that she thought it would be a good thing. iwwe didn't
have this form of government?-A. Yes, sir. [P. 9.1
Q. Can't you give us some i(lea what first put it into your nmind?-A. I
didn't believe in government. [P. 9.]
Q. What was the inme of the papers you were reading?-A. Free Society.
[P". 10.]
Q. And the reason for your Intention to kill him was that you didn't believe
In having rulers over us or In having I-Presidents?-A. Yes, sir. [P. 15.].
Q. Didn't believe in our form of government?-A. Yes, sir.

Particular attention is called to the fact that dzolgosz stated that
he had heard Emma Goldman speak at the Clevelanid club and that
he had heard her state that she was ann anarchist and didn't believe
in any form of government. Czolgosz in, his statement said that
the time he. heard Emma Goldrpan speak in Cleveland was the
only time he had seen. her. However, it appears that this stateient is an absolute falsehood, for, when referring to the copy of
Free Society for October 6, 1901, which is attached hereto as. Exhibit V, there is found on page 3 an article written by Abraham
Isakll, the editor of the paper, and headed "Why we consider
Czolgosz a spy." In this article it is stated by Isaak that on July 12,
1901, the clay of E}mmtna Goldman's departure for Buffalo, Emmnn
at the station as being a
(Goldmnan pointed Czolgosz out to Is
young manlwho desired to speak to Isaak. It will thus be seen that,
notwithstanding Czolgosz's statement that he personally didn't know
Emmn Goldimanw, it appears that Czolgos-2, was at the station at the
time of Emnma Goldman's departure from Chicago, July 12, 1901,
and was pointed out to Isaak.
Attention is also to be called to the fact that CJZ lIosz's reason for
assassinating President McKinley was that he did( t believe in this
form of government. I-Ie stated that the samo doctrines opposing
this form of goveinmenll were enunciated by Emma Goldman in her
speeches and wvritings.
Czolgosz stated tlate had -read a great (leal in the publication
entitled Free Society. This is a publication originally issued under
the title of: " Fire Brand," and was publishcdl in San Francisco. It
later moved its headquarters to Chicago and reference to its column's
shows it to be the typical anarchist paper. The heading contains
the statement that the paper is an exponent of " anarchist commun-
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isin," and there is contained in every issue of it the following defiflltion of anarchy, for which this paper stands:
Aliarchy, a social theory 'Which regards the unlon of order with the absence

of all direct government of innl by man as the polithiml Ideal ; al)solute, indi/
vdldial libei'ty.

In the issues of Free Society we find many articles by Eimna Goldman. One of particular interest is. that appearing in the issue of
February 17, 1901, a photostat copy of which is attached hereto as
Exhibit VII. The article appears on page 3, and is headed "An
open letter." Iii thi's article Emma Goldman states that she has been
accused of being against force or propaganda by deed. She specifically states as follows:
I have never opposed force or, proluaganldt by deed, either publicly or privately.. I demand and acknowledge the right of tin Individual or u number
of individuals to strike back at ,organized powir and defend themselves agalIns
invasion; flnd I have andalways will stailndon the side of the one Nvho lias
been courageous enough to give his own life in taking or attempting to take
the life of a tyrant, whether industrially or politically. I am on the side of
every rebel, whether his act hns beent beneficial or detrimental to our caluse;
for I don't judge an act by its result but by Its cause; and the cause of eaclh
and every rebellious act has been organize(i despotisnm, robbery, and exploltation on the part of society, and the ilnate, seiise of justice aind at rel)ellious
spirit on the part of the individual.
If I stand on the side of tile relbel or if I approve of an1 act of violence,
it is only l)ecause I know that- organized force-Government-leaves us no
other nmethiod of propaganda ; because we are tile illval(le(l l(1 llot the
invaders.
I think I need say no more about mmy l)osition towtardl indl'llxdual or collective revolt; so I vill ouily repeat that I am at revolutloiiist i)y natture wnid
temperament taned as such I claim the right for myself and aill those who
follow with mc to rebel and resist invasion by all mIleans, force himclude(1,
consequemltly, it destruetionist. But I am 11.o0 an anarclist and ats slldml at
constructionist. In order to construct a new salntary building fit for Ilumallun
beings to live iii, I ummust, if I do not find clear ground, tear (lownr thle old,
rotten, decayed obstacles. which stmnd In tle wly of thart beaultifull anied 1uumgiflcent mliaision called "anarchy."
The' above is a sample of the literature read by Czolgosz find

which apparently molded his ideas along the lines of determining to
commit the act of murder.
Again, in Free Society for the issue of June 2, 1901, page 1,
a copy of which issue is annexed as Exhibit VII appears a cuologistic article by Emma Goldman upon Gaetono Bresci, the anarchist
who asswssinated the King of Italy. In this aIticle Emma Goldman
makes Bresci a mnartyr to the cause.
In the article quoted from in the issue of February 17, 1901, we
find that Emma Goldman openly admits that sh.e believes in the
use of violence and states theat she not only is an anarchist but
that she is likewise a destructionist. Czolgosz reacl and carefully
perused. according to. his own statements, the various issues of Free
Society and, even though it be conceded that Emma Goldman was
not a direct party to his crime in the assassination of President McKinley, yet she was instrumentatl in helping to form the unnatural
ideas which Czolgosz held toward government and authority.
In the issue of Free Society for October 6 1901, which appeared
less than a month after the death of President McKinley, Eimma
Goldman wrote an article appealing on pages 1 and 2 of the issue
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referred to, entitled "The Traged at Buffalo." A copy sf this
issue is annexed as Exhibit IX. In this article she endeavors toy
justify the act of Czolgosz and closes her article with the following~
statement:
An(d my heart goes out to you in deel) sympathy ain( to all those victims of a
system of Inequality alnd thle nmany Mho vJll (dIe the forerunners of a better,.
nobler, on(d grander life.

V. Harlem River Casino speech, May 18, 1917.-Under the heading of "Advocation of opposition to law" the activities of Emma
Goldnman iin connection with the Opp)osition, to the selective-serice
act will be (dealt with in detail, and under the sane reference will be
found to a, speech delivered by the subject at the Harlem River
Casino on Mav 18, 1917. In this speech the subject openly stated
that she believed in violence and would Use violence. Anneexed hereto
and marked as " Exhibit X "I is an affidavit of Edward J, Caddellb who
was present at the Harlem River Casino on the evening of May 18,
1917, and who took stenographic notes of Emma Goldman's speech.
Annexed hereto and marked " Exhibit XI " is anl iffidavit of IWilliam
H. Rajndolph,-who was likewise present at the Harlem River Casino
on the evening of Mfay 18, 1917, and who took stenographic notes of
Emma Goldman's speech. Both of these persons have sworn to the
fact that the subject stated that she believed in violence and would

u.se violence.
Trlie enunciatiol) by the sulbject of the fact that she was an advocate
of violence at the Harlem River Casino, however, is not new, for we
find the same advocation in her writings in Free Society, particularly
t;he issue of February' 17, 1901, and referred to as Exhibit XII.
ADVOCATION

F1" OPPOSITION TO LA W.

Onl June 15, 1917,YEnmmi a Goldman and Alexander Berkman were
arrested in New York for obstructing the draft. Through the inediuni of Mother Elarth, The Blast, and literature of the No Conscription League Emma Goldinan had carried on an extensive campaign
for the purpose of blocking the effective administration. of the
drift act.
Annexed hereto ais Exhibit XIII is a certified copy 'of the trallwript
of the record in the case of Emma Goldman and Alexander Berkman, plaintiffs in error, v. The UJnited States. This record contains
all of the testimony in the trial of United States v. Emma Goldman
and Alexander Berkman in connection with their efforts to obstruct
the draft.
The following are certain parts of the record, to which particular
,Attention is called: Page 161, testimony of William H. Randolph,
who wans present at the Harlem River Casino oln the night of May 18,
1917, andi who took down ill shorthand tile slicech delivered by Emma
Goldman:
Q. Is there any questionWill you looJ at your notes with meIs there any question that you heard her use these Nvordl, " We believe In violence, and we w1iI use violence "?-A. No, sir. There Is no qumestloim about that.
Il'. 101.1
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On page 241, Mary Eleanor Fitzgerald, testifying relative to i
letter written by Emma Goldman, gives the following as some of the
contents of the letter which was referred to:
As an anarchist, I could not (do that, becausethat would be taking the same
position as the Government by telling some one to (1o this or that; I refuse to
advise young mcii to refuse to register; it mnust be left to the individual.'

On page 269, Pietro Allegra,- testifying, stated that. he had heard
Emma Goldman at the Harlem River Casino state " as an anarchist."
Page 402, Jacob J. Lynn, testifying on behalf of the. defendants,
stated that, he heard Miss Goldn'an matke the following statement.:
'We will resist conscription by all means within our power.

On pages 409 to 411, Edward J. Caddell, who was present at, the
Harlem River Casino on the night of May 18, 1917, and who took
stenogran)hic notes of the speech (lelivered by Emma Goldman, testified tlhat she used the words:
We believe in violence an(d we vill uise violence.

Again, on page 418, the same witness, testifying, stated that he distinctly recalled Miss Goldman's use of the phrase " I defy your law."
On page 154 in Government Exhibit No. 1, a circular issued by the
No Conscription League, appears the terse statement, "Resist conscription." This circular was issued by the No Conscription League,
of which Alexander Berkman acnd Emma Goldman were the principal organizers.
On page 456 in the Government's Exhibit No. 4 appears the following statement:
We wiill resist conscription b)y every means in our power and we will sustain
those who for similar reasons refuse to l)e conscriptedl.
Exhibit 10-B contains the same statement as Exhibit 4 and is iden-

tical with Exhibit 4, exceptthbat it is signed by " Emma Goldman."
On pages 471 and 473 in the Government's Exhibit No. 25 appeals
an article by Emma Goldman which was originally published in the
June, 1917, issue of Mother Earth. The whole article is one urging
opposition to the law providing for the draft.
On pages 478 to 486 appears the Government's Exhibit No. 31,
which is a transcript of the speech delivered by Emma Goldman in
the Harlem River Casino on May 18, 1917.
On page 482 of the transcript in the same speechl appears the statement made by the subject to the effect " We believe in -violence and we
will use violence."
On page 485 the subject states as followss:
Your answer to wvar mufst be a general strike and then the governing class
will have something on Its hands.

On page 494 in the Governmernt's Exhibit No. 33, which is a transcl'ipt of the speech of Emma Goldman delivered at the Hunt's Point
Palace June 4, 1917, the subject states as follows:
I

Therefore, I, as an anarchist, who became an American out of choice, protest.
On page 495 she states as follows:
My friends, the only rellson prevents inc telling yoti menie of conseriptmible
age not to register is because I aim Utie imaiciist.
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On pages 499 to 501 appears thle government Exhibit No. 86, being a letter addressed by Emma. Goldman and Alexander' Berkman
U tloe Assistant United States Attoiney, H. A. Content, in which
thle following paragraphs appears:

Amuiirchlisiqi stands for Individual liberty a1nld social well-being. It Is opposed
to persolnll Invaslon nas well as to the orginilze(1 form of violence knowii as
government, If the belief in tinarchisnm or tile holding of the opinions represented by the No-Conscription Lenague (the I)rinIciples of which you will find
clearly statedl on our letterhead() Is a crlme, then why tire only unknown
boys like Krawer mnd Becker prosecuted anl(1 not the' more prominent men
aln(1women guilty of at similar " crimee? We herel)y state in thle mllost enlhatic niniiurei' that wve, the undlersigne(d, are anarchists and fHrm believers in
t lthe )rillpiples emImIlciate(l by the No-Conscription League.
WVRITINGS OF EMMA GOLDMAN.

Emma, Goldman lhas been a. most prolific writer upon all subjects,
v-arying from1 (diSCOII'SCeS upon " drama ",to the " advocation of birth
control " and the. " exposition of ' anarchy .
TheraI are attached to this memorandum and marked as exhibits
digests of various publications written by Emlnma Goldman, and in
which hler; views tare expressed. Particular attention is called in
these exhibits to certain excerpts, but it is' to be note(d that these
clxCeIrpts are mimerely the most flagrant parts of thl> publications and
ea(11 of the l)uhl)ications inarked as exhibits are to b)e considered in
connection with thle case of this 5su1ject.
'ilie following is a list of the exhibits attached:
Annxed lhereto anl mitarked " EIxhibit A. " is a copy of a pamplhlet
issued by) tlhe Mother Eartlh Ptublishing Association, containing-the
essay by Emaluan Goldman entitled " fWlhat I blie.ve."
Annexed hereto and larked " Exhibit B " is at pamphlet by Emman
G'oldmian entitledI" Syndicalism, the modern menace to capitalism."
Ann11exed hereto ais Ex4JXhibit C is a copy of her jaminplilet, " Prellarledle(^ss, thie road to ilniver.sal .slaughtelirte," written by Emma G ok0(1,
Annexed hiereto as Exhibit D is n pamphlet entitled " Patriotism,
(oldnifn.
n menace to liberty," written by Em lnG
Annexed hereto as Exhiibit P- i's a pamphlet entitled " Amirchism,
ANl'at it reall stands for," by EmMa Goldiman.
Annexed hiereto as E1xhibit F is a pamphlet entitled uThe Psychiology of l)olitical violence," by Emlna Goldman. _
Annexed hereto ais Exhibit G1ia.n Copy of Mother E arth, Vol. XII,
No. 4, June, 1.917, containing articles folr which Enlmna Goldman is

responsible.
Annexed hereto as Exhibit I-I is a copy of Mother Earth, Vol. XII,
No. 1, March, 1917, in which is contained an article by Emma Goldman upon the " War Mania."
Annexe(d hereto and marked "1Exhibit I " is a copy of Mother
Earth, Vol. IX, No. 5, July, 1914, containing the exposition of the
Lexington Street Explosion."
Annexed helreto and marked " Exhibit J" is at copy of Mother
Earth, Vol. VIII, No. 12, Februtary, 1914, containing atticles Written
by Emma Goldman.
.Annexed hereto and marked "Exhibit K " is a copy of Motherl
Eartlh, Vol. X, No. 11, in whicl is contained Em alna

oldmnan's
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article upon Donald Vose, relative to the Matthew A. Schmidt and
Arthur Caplan case,
Annexed hereto and marked "Exhibit L" is n copy of Mother
Earth, Vol. XI, No. 8, October, 1916, containing illuminating articles
written by persons as anarchistically inclined as Emma Goldman.
Annexed hereto wnd marked "IExhibit M" is at copy of Mother
Earth, Vol. XII, No. 3 May, 1917, indicative of the type of publication issued by Enmma t6oldman.
Annexed hereto and marked " Exhibit N,"' Vol. XII, No. 5, July,
1917, containing a recital of the Emma Goldman and Alexander
Berkman trial.
Annexed hereto and marked " Exhibit O" is a leaflet entitled " McKinley Assassination from the Anarchist Standpoint," by Emma
Goldman.
Annexed hereto and marked "Exhibit P" is a. leaflet entitled "Anarchist Literature.'
Annexed hereto and marked " Exhibit Q" is a copy of a letter
written by Emma Goldman to Mr. H. A. Content, in which the doctrine of anarchism is set forth.
Annexed hereto and marked " Exhibit R " is a copy of a publication
issued by the Mother Earth Publishing Association, entitled " Anarchy on Trial," containing a detailed description of the Alexander
Berkman and Emma Goldman trial.
Annexed hereto and marked " Exhibit S ' is a copy of Mother
Earth, Vol. XII, No. 4, June, 1917, being an issue 11p)o01 which the
was based.
prosecution in the Federal court of New York
Annexed hereto and marked " Exhibit T " is a copy of Tlie Blast,
Vol. I, No. 1, January 15, 1916, containing greetings to this publication from Emma Goldman.
Annexed hereto and marked " Exhibit i" ;s a copy of The Blast,
Vol. Il, No. 1, January 15, 1917, containing greetings from Emma
Goldman to this publication.
Annexed hereto and marked " Exhibit V " is a copy of a pamphlet
entitled " The Truth About the BolsbevikisD b.Emma
y
Goldman.
Annexed hereto and marked} "Exhibit WV " is a copy of the pamphlet "Philosophy of Atheism and the Failure of C(hristianity,"
being two lectures by Emmn Goldman,
Annexed hereto and marked as " Exhibit X"' is a file of the Mother
Earth Bulletin, being Vol. I, Nos. 1 to 7, containing articles written
l)y Emma Goldman.
Annexed hereto and marked "EExhibit Y " is a copy of n leaflet entitled "' Down with the Anarchists."
EIBjImiTr A.
XVIIATA I 1l1i-JAPAJT.

ThjIe above

is a

pamphlet

[By E'viinr1n (oldlmun111.1
issued l)y the Mother

Eiarth Pullisiling Association,

210, Elast T'lhirteenth street, Nowv York City, anll( Isna reprint fromn the Now York
World, Jifly 19, 41918. It wvill he noted thait on1 the( lnst two pages of thie
plllpphlet are containe(l a(lvertisemoents of wvolrks onl anarelhism, being principally
thlos( of Peter Kropotkbl, tho notorious Rlussian anarchist.
Pages 5 flm a: " I believe government, organized authority, or the State, 1i
n(escsary onyl to maintain or protect property alnd pionopoly. It hats pr-oven
viHote In-tnoit function only. As n promoter of Ina(lvil(ial libert,. uman woell-
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being, and social harmony, which alone, constitute. real order, government
stands condemned by all the great men of the world.
"-I therefore believe, with my fellow anarchists, that statutory regulations,
egislative enactments, constitutional provision s, are lnvasfve,"
I'age 11: "Religion is a superstition that originated In man's mental Inability
to solve natural ph'enoniena. The church Is an organized Institution that has always been a stilmblling block to progress.
"Organized chirclilsm has stripped religion of its naivete and primitiveness.
It has turne(t rcilglon into a nightmare that oppresses the human soui and holds
the mindl in bondage. 'The DoImlnlon of D rkness,' as lasI
the
true Christlan,
Leo Tolstol, calls the church, has been a foe of human development and free
thought, an(d as such It has no place in the life of a truly free people."
Page 14: " Every institution to-day rests on VIolence; our very atmosphere is
saturated with It, So long as such a state exists .we might as well strive to stop
the rush of Nlagara as hope to (1o lway with violence. I have already, stated
that countries with some measure of freedom of expression have had few 'or no
acts of violence. Whitt is the moral? Simply this: No act committed by an
anarchist has been for personal gali,, aggrandizement, or profit, hut rather a
it-onsclous l)rotest against some repressive, arbitrary, tyrannical measure front
tibove."
Page 15': " Lastly, and the most powerful weapon, Is the conscious, intelllgent, organized, econoinlc protest of the masses through direct action and the
general strike.
The general (olltentlon that Anarchists are opposed to organilziotln, an(d
hence stanld for claos,is absolutely groundless. .True, we (1o not believe In
the compulsory, arbitrary side of orgimnlziatlon that would compel people of
antogonistic tastes an(l Interests into a body an(l hold them there by coercion.
Organization is, the result of natural blending of conunon Interests, brought
about through voluntary adhesion anarchists (10 not only nbt oppose, but
believe lii nus the only possIl)le basis of s(clal life."
EXHIBIT B.

SYNDICA\r.l;SM, A MODERN MENACE TO CAPITAYISM.
[By Emma Goldman.]

The pamllplhlet was published by the Mother Earth Pliblishing Association,
58 XVest 9w'wenty-elghth Street, New York City, in 1913. On the last pages
are contained] advertisellments of the work Prison Memoirs of an Anarchist,
by Alexander lierkman ain(d the anarchistic works of Peter Kropotkin.
Page 4: "rThe revolutionary philosophy of labor, that is the true and vital
meaning of syn(lcalisll,"
Piage 5: " In fact It wvas thbi determined radical stand which eventually
brought about the split In the revolutionary movement of that day and its
division into two factions-the one, under Marx and Engels, aiming at political
conquest; the other, under Bakunin and the Latin workers, forging ahead
along industrial and syndicalist lines, The further development of those two
wings Is familiar to every thinking mnan and woman;, the one has gradually
centralized into a huge machine, with the sole purpose of conquering political
power withing the existing capitalist state; the other Is becoming an ever more
vital revolutionary factor, dreaded by the enemy as the greatest menace to Its
rule.
" On my return to America I imme(dlately began' to propagate syn(icalist
Ideas, especially direct action and the general strike. But It was like talking
to the Rocky Mountains-no understanding, even mniong the more radical
elements, and complete indifference in labor ranks.
"In 1907 I went as a delegate to the anarchist congress at Amsterdam
and, while In Paris, met the most active syndIeallsts in the confederation
Generale du Travail-Pouget, Delesalle, Monatte, and many others. Aore
thau that, I had the opportunity to see syndlealtsm In (laily operation, lin its
utuost constructIve and( InspirIng forms.'"
Pa1ge (1: t' It lies In the constructive and e(lucational effect upon the life and
thought of the masses."
" * * * Syndicalism works in two directions-first, by undermining thc
existing institutions; secondly, by developing and educating tho workers and
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cultivating their spirit of solidarity, to prepare them for a full, free life, when
capitalism shall have been abolished,"
Page 7 : " Syndlcalilsi is, in essence, the ecouoniic expression of anarchism.
That circumstance accounts for the presence of so nainy anarchists iln the
syn(licalist maoyement. Ttke a narhlsism, syn(licnlism prepares the workers
along directt economic lines, as corIscious factors in the great struggles of today, as well as conscious factors in the task of reconstructing society along
autonomous indlustrial lines, as against the paralyzing spirit of centralization
with its bureaucratic machinery of corruption, inherent in all political parties."
Page 9: "Now, as to the methods eIlp)loye(l by syndicalismt-dlreet action,
sai)otage, and the general strike."
"Direct action : Conscious In(livi(lual or collective effort to protest against
or remedy social conditions through the systematic "assertion of the economic
power of the workers."
" Sabotage hats beei (lecried als criminal, even by so-called revolutionary
socialists. Of course, if you belilev that property, which excludles the l)roducer from its use, is justifiable, then sabotage Is in(leed a crime. But unless
a socialist continues to i)e under the influence of ouir bourgeolse moralitya morality which enables the few to monopolize thle earth at the expense of
the mnany-he cnI) not consistently mnmailntani that capitalist property Is inviolate. Sabotage undermines this formn of private possession. Canll it tllerefore
be considered criminal? On thte contrary, it is ethical in the best sense, since.
It helps society to get ri(l of its wvorst foe, tile most (letrimnental factor of social
life,
' Sabotage Is mainly (oncerlle(l with obstructing, by every possible method.
the regular process of product ion, thereby (lenlistrating the determinationn of
thoe wovke1rs to give accor(llng to what they receive, and no more. For instance,
at the time (of the French railroa(l strike of 1910, perishable goods were' sent
in slow trains, or In ann opposite dlr!ctlon from time one Intended. Who but the
motat ordinary PLhilistinie wvill call that a cm'imne? If the railway men themselves go hulnlgr'y, an(l the I Innocent ' public hts not enough feeling of solidarity
to insist that these meii shoil(l get enough to live oln, thle pul)lic has forfeited
the sympathy of the strikers, anmd must take the consequences."
* I think that the general strike will become a fact the
Page 11: "@*
moment labor unllerstands Its full value--its (lestructive as well as construictive value, .s IId(leed ninny workers all over thle Nvorld are beginning to realize."

FxIiiwiT (0.

PMEI'AmmmE:DNESS, T'IHE RoAD) TO UN IVS5T.tL Sr..AUGI'T'T:ER.
Page 4: "$To uphold the institutions of our country-that Is it-the Institutions, which protect and sustain a handful of people il the robber and plunder
of the masses, the Institutions which drain the blood of the native a.s well as of
the foreigner, and turn it into wealth and power; the Institutions which take
from the alien whatever originality lie brings wvith him llp(l In return give him
cheap Americanism, whose glory consists il ine(llocri ty n11(1 arrogance."
Page 6: "1 I am no more pro-Glerman than p)ro-Ally. As an anarchst I refute
both, as the ' two thieves wvho are too cowardly to fight.' "
Page 9: "Those wvho appreciate the urgent need of cooperating in great
struggles must oppose military preparedness imposed by the State and capitalism
for the destruction of the masses. They must organize the preparedness of the
masses for the overthrow of both capitalleim and the State. Industrial and
economic preparedness is what the workers lieed. That alone leads to revolution at the bottom as against mass destruction from on top."
EXHIBIT D.

PATIO'TISMr, A MENACE TO LIBERTY.
This pamphlet was published by the Mother Earth Publishing Association,
74 West One hundred and nineteenth Street, New York City.
150770--19----S. Doe. 158,60-1-i4
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The pamphlet Is a reprint of the essay appearing In Emma Goldman's work
entitled "Anarchism and other essays."
Page 134: " Patriotism, on the other hand, Is a superstition artiflcially
created and maintained through a network of lies and falsehoods a superstition
that robs man of his self-respect and dignity, and increases his arrogance and
conceit."
Page 138: " The awful waste that patriotism
necessitates ought to be sufficient
to cure the man of even average intelligence from this disease. Yet patriotism
demands still more. The people are urged to be patriotic and for that luxury
they pay, not only by supporting their ' defenders,' but even by sacrificing their
own children. Patriotism requires allegiance to the flag, which means obedience
and readiness to kill father, another, brother, sister."
Page 143: " While on at recent lecture tour in San Francisco. I visited the
Presidio, the most beautiful spot overlooking the bay and Golden Gate Park.
Its purpose should have been playgrounds for children, gardens, and music for
the recreation of the wNeary. Instea(l it is made ugly, dull, and gray by barracks,
barracks wherein the rich would not allow their dogs to dwell. In these miserable shanties soldiers are herded like cattle; here they waste their young days,
polishing the boots and, brass buttons of their superior officers. Here, too, I saw
the distinction of classes: Sturdy sons of a free republic, drawn up in line like
convicts, saluting every passing shrimp of a lieutenant. American equality,
degrading manhood and elevating the uniform."
EXHIBIT 1!.

ANARIICHlSA; WHAT IT IUEALLY STANDS FOR.

This is n pamphlet published by the Atother Earth Ptiblishing Association,
20 East One hundred and fifth Street, Newv York City, in 1906.
Page 4: "' I also shall begin wvith a definition, and then elaborate on the
latter.
"'Anarchism: The philosophy of a new social order based on liberty unrestricted by man-miiade law; the theory that all forms of government rest on
violence an(l are therefore wrong and( harmful as well as unnecessary.'
Page 6: "Anarchism is the only philosophy which brings t6 pnan the consclousness of himself; which maintains that God, the State, and society are
nonexistent; that their promises are null andie vold, since they can be fulfilled
only through manl's subordination."
Page 7_: " Religion, the (1ilnion of the human mind; property, the dominion
of hiulinman needs; and( government, the (lominion of human conduct, represent
the stronghold of man's enslavement an(l all the horrors it entails, ReligionI
Howt it doniniltes an11fl's midll(, J1owv it humilinates and degrades his soul. God
is everything, iman is nothing, says religion. But out of that nothing God has
created n kingdom so (lespotic, so tyrannical, so cruel, So terribly exlcting that
naught b)ti gloom MidJ(l tea rs ail(l b)lood( have ruled the world since gods lbegan.
Anarchisiii rouses manl to rehelliomi against this black monster. Break your
mental fetters, says anarchism to man, for not until. you think and judge, for
yourself wvill you get rid of the (lomiintion of (larkness, the greatest obstacle to

aill progress." * * *
"IProperty Is robbery,' said thle great Prench anarchist Proundhonl. Yes;
bbut without risk 111(1 (langer to the robber."
Page 11.: " In(lee(, the keynote of government Is injustice."
'Page .13: " The most absurd apology for authority and lanY is that they
serve to (limin1shl crime. Aside from the fact that thle State is itself the greatest
criminal, breaking every written and natural law,. stealing in tIle form of
taxes, killing In the form oifwar and( capital punishment, It has come to tin
absolute standstill in coping with crime. It has failed utterly to destroy or
even Ininlinize the horrible scourge of its own creation."
Page 17: " Anarchism (loes not stan(l for military drill and uniformity; It
does, however, stan(l for the spirit of revolt, in whatever form, against everything tlat hilnder(1s hum1101an growth. All anarchists agree in that, as they also
agree in their opposition to the polltleal maehinery as a meanll of bringing
social clainge."
aioout the great
Page 19: " Anarchismn therefore stands for direct action, thle open (loflance
of, an(d resistance to, all laws and restrictions, economic, *social, and moral.
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But (leflance And resistance are illegal. Therelin lies the salvation of man.
Everything illegal necessitates integrity, self-reliance, nnd courage."
Page 20: " Direct action against the authority In the shop, direct action
against the authority of the lawv, (lirect action against the invasive, meddlesome
auhority of our moral code, is the logical, consistent method of anarchismn."
Page 21: " Will it not lead to a revolution? Indeed, it will. No real social
change has ever come about without at revolution. People are either not
familiar with their history, or they have not yet learned that revolution is
but thought carried into action.
"Anarchism, the great leaven of thought, is to-day permeating every phase
of human endeavor. Science, art, literature, the drama, tile effort for economic
betterment, in fact every individual llpd social opposition to theC,
existing di5order of things, is illmilned by thm spiritual light of anarchism. It is the
philosophy of the sovereignty of the indivi(ldual. It Is the theory of social
harmony. It is the great, surging, living truth that is reconstructing the
vorld, and that vill usher in the datwn."
Page 10: " Such free display of human energy being possible only un(ler
complete in(1ividual an(l social freedom, anarchisgin directs Its forces against
the third and greatest foe of tall social (quality, nanmely, the State, organized
authority, or statutory laW,-the do(]minion of human conduct."
Pages 11 and 12: " The State is the altar of political freedomnaind, like the
religious -altar, it Is maintained for the purpose of hlunman sacrifice.
" In fact, there is hardly a modern thinker wvho does not ngreo that government, organize(l authority, or the State, is necessary only to maintain or
protect property and monoopoly. It has proven efficient in that function only."
Page 15: " Anarchism aimns to strip labor of Its deadening, dulling aspect,
of its gloom and compulsion." * * *
"To achieve such an arrangement of life, government, with its unjust,
arbitrary, repressive measures, nimust be done anvay with." * * *
" In destroying government and stntutoiy laws, anarnrhismll roposlOs to
rescue the self-respect an(d Independence of thle individual from nll restraint
an(l invaslon by

authority."

ExiTiiiiTr F'.
1s'c(Ior.oo' ()oF 1>l'L'l'T'.\I,. VIOxlNcl.'
(fly ]mImal Goldminll.]
This is a p)amphlet published by Mother Eairl h P lishlishg Asso(ea t-lo:i, 210
East Thirteenth Street, New York City, 1911.
l'age 1: "To thec earnest sti(lent It. nulst be plPl rent that i lie accunlulalllted
forces in our social all(d econonlic life, ellmeiating in aI politlficl act of vliolelce,
are slmilatr to thle terrors of the(' tnlOS)llhere, nuini(?.fested
'1n Storml andl lightning."
Page 4: " Last, but not least, the mnanl who lprol)nly better thlall anyone also
unliersta(l.s thie p)sychlology of the attniltliltel' is M. 1lainon, tile t111 1)l'r of tile
brilliant work, UIIe Psyclologgie (nll Alitillre Professionel, who blls 0 arrived at
these( suggestive conclusions:s
" Tile positive method confllmed(l by tile rational methllod evilables ius to esta)blish ain ideal type of anatrchlst, whose mentality Is tile aggregate of common
psych'lic characteristics. 1Every anal'relist, partakes msfilciently of this ideal
type to Illake It possible to (lifferentlate 1lin11fro1 other men. Tle typical
allarcielist, then, mn:ay he (ldtined as follows : A ainr perceptible by tile spirit
of revolt under one or more of Its forms-opposition, Investigatloni, criticism,
innovation-endowved with an strong love of liberty, egoistic or in(ividlualistic,
and lpossessed( of great curiosity, a keen desiree to know."
Page 12: " Poor Leon Czolgosz;, your crime consisted of too sensistive a social
conscloluslness,"
Palge 18: " B mut, it is oftell askce(1, have not acknowledged anair(l'igts corn1mitteld acts of violence? Certainly they hlave; Nlwys, however, really to
shoulders tile resl)olnsi)ility. Ty colteltlofl Is tilialt tlley Were Impelled not b)y
the. teacllings of anar111,chisml blut by tile tremlienidolIs ipressiure of Colnlditlons,
makixing 1ife llIml)bearl)le to tilcil seIsitive lturilles, ObviouRslN aMlIarcil1is, or
anyll otller social theory 'mmtailnig namil a cosc1i01os social unit, will fact ais a
leaven for rebellion."
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voices

raised in i rotest, calling on I'rlck to (lesist,
Pange 153: " Hudl(lre(ls of
nreds of people I)roteste(l, as one objects' to annlloynot to go too far. Yes, liud
lMg filtS. Only one there was who actlvely resl)onde(d to the outrage at Homestendl-Alexalliler Berknman. Yes, lie was an anarchist. He glorled In that
fitet, because It wvas the only force tlat mantle the (liscord l)etween his spiritual
longing anidz the world without at all bearable. Yet not anarchism, as suCh1,
hat 1the l)illal slaughter of tile 11 steel workers was thb urge for Alexander
Berlkian's actix, Il.s ittemll)t onl the life of Henry Clay Prick."
Pallge 19: "W1till anyone SRIy that Vailblunlt was alin ignorant V'icious luanl, or
n lInatice? Was n(ot hIls inlld singuilarly clear, analytic? No wonder t(hat the
best intellectiul forces of Fr'aince spoke In his behalf, and signed thc petition to
President ("arnot, a.sk(ing hinm to commui111te Vailhaunt's (lentil sentence.
"Carilot wvoUld listenl} to no entreaty ; lie Insistedl onl more than at po011(1
of fleshl, lie waxintcdl Vaillant's life, and then-the Inevitalble happened ; Prestlent Carnot was killed. On the handle of the stiletto used by the Attentater
was engraved, sigulticantly, - Vaillant I"
[Page 25: "lI1- was gfarrottedl. His body lay, suin-kissed, till the (ldly hid
iii twilight. And the peopleocamie, anol l)ointing the finger of terror and fear,
they said : 'There-the criminal-the cruel murderer.'
always, 'Ol(leilIIIS
'1l-ow, stupli(l, how cruel Is Ignorntlle! It M1i81ill(llStIId(lwS
lII pages 25 to 27 of the pamphlet the writer coiidoles the act of Gastallo
to ats-sasisinatte King Umberto of Italy.

Br~esei ili on(lcavorlng

Ex1BII'T 0.
(Vol. 21, June, 1917, No. 4.1

[Page 102: "Apropos of tlie refusal of passl)orts to the Socialist delegates

to thle Stockholm Conference, what a vindication for the Anarchists, what
warll Iiis
trlumpl)l of tile logic of our attitude towards govert-iment. The
l)ointed out the litter stupidity of expecting economic Jiistice or human rights
from the,- machinery of government or from centralized power. Our quarrel

with the Socialists, wu'hich began inI the International wvith Bakuninn, Marx
and E'ngels, to this (lay centers around the ope issue: the Socialists clamor
for miore laws, greater political power In the hands of tih(e State and mnore
centrali/zed machinery of the government : while we Anarchists, as feCleralistg,
Ins.ist upon tlie necessity of undermining the State tlurouglu the economic soil(Jailty nilil action of the workers, which alone Is thle greatest menace to the
capitalist r6glile anl(d to tile ever growing tyranyi of authority. And nowv
It has aill colie to pass, even though ait the tOl'll)le I)rice of war.
"T'lle Various Socialists w'lo for p)olit1(cal elnds Conipromnise (li1'
ihldeals,
curry fallor witil tile government, 11i1(l who waste file tilme and substanlle of
tile workers in polltical campaigns, are now made to feel the mailed list of
tilhe ne'ly cos titu te(d AIerican autocracy. They have l)een (lelle(l hpnssportm,
or better yet, they have l)con tol(0 to h)ehave tleiiiselves n l)Clehooves law-a(bi'ding
citizens. What else cnn those expect who move within tlie limited confines
of t(ie State and( blind the workers to tile arbitrary 11(1 cjerclve tendelley of
all government t, to) tile litter wiisi e otl thilW fiil d clergy sp)eiit Oil p)olitical
actloll.'
T' I S NO CON SCRLiYrION LEAGUE.

Pages I11-114: "ConscriptIon halS 1o10W become a fact iI t(his country.
It took England fully 18 months -after she engaged in war to impose collplulsory military service onl her people. It was left to free America to piasi
a conis'rliptlon 1ill six weeks after war was oleclared,
"What becomes of the patriotic boast of America to have entered tho Eluropeanl war In belhlf of thie principle of democracy? But that Is not nll. E0,very
country inI Europe has recognized tie right of consf3cientiOlls objectors-of
men wvho refuse to engage in war o0 t(ile ground that they are opposc(l to

-taking life.
"Yet this democratic country males no fclleh provision. for those who will
not commit murder at the behest of tlie profiteers through hiumann sacrifice.
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Thus the 'land of the free and the home of the brave' is ready to coerce free
men Into the military yoke,
"Liberty of conscience Is the most fundamental of all human rights, the
pivot of all progress. No human being may be deprived of it without losing
every vestige of freedom of thought and action. In these days when. every
Iprinclple And conception of democracy and Individual liberty 18 being cast
overboard under the. pretext of democratizing Germany, it behooves every
iiberty-loving'man and womnan to insist on his or her right of in(livi(iual cliolee
In the ordering c.f 'As life or, action.
"The No Conscription League has been formed for thle purpose of encouraging conscientious objectors to allirm their liberty of conscience aind to translate
tlhelr objection to llnllan slaughter by refusing to participate III the killing of
their fellowv men. The No Conscription League Is to be the voice of protest
against war and against the coercion of conscientious objectors to participate
In the war. Our platform may be sUmmarized is follows:
" Ve oppose conscription because we are internationalists, antlinilltarlists,
and op)pose(l to all wars waged by cal)italistic governnierits.
We will fight for what we choose to fight for; ve will never fight simply
because Nve are orderedI to fight.
W believe that the militarization of America Is an evil that far outweigh.s,
Ne
in Its antisocial and antilibertarlan effects, any good tiat may comie from
Anierica's I)articipation ln the war.
We will resist conscription by every in(etns in oum' )owCer, n11(1 we will sustain those who, for similar reasons, refuse to be conscrii)ted.
T"Te first important public activity of the No Conscription League took the
forni of a large mass meeting on May. 18, attended by 8,000 people. The enthllsiasin was so great that the uniformed patriots who caine to i)reak up the
meeting soini slunk courageously away. A mothers' fio conscription meeting
Ias been arranged for June 4. Besides 100,000 no conscription manifestos
iivo be en circulate(I broadcast.
"W
we are not unmindful of the difficulties In our way. But we have resolved
to go ahead and spare no effort to nmake tile voice of protest aimoral force in
tile life of thlis country. The Initial efforts of thle conscientious olbjector's in
i'iiglaindv
were fraught with miany hardships and dangerr, but finally the Governimenit of Great Britain wias forced to give heed to the steadily increasing volume
(of' I)ul)lic protest against the coercion of conscientious objectors. So we, too,
in America will doubtless meet the full severity of the Government and the
coid(lemnation of the patriotic jingoes, but we tire nevertheless determined to
go alond1. We feel confident In bringing out thousands of people who alre con1 1ia ricliile
to
feil(' 'low mi, 1111mmNlmll
scientiolls objectors-to tilie 111111ider' of 1.111'
represents the Inost 1itall thing ill life.
WVill you help ufs inI this great undertaking? Will you enable us to carry
onl the fight? Sen(h your contribution to me at once, to 20 E'ast One hundred
ainld twenty-flfth- Street, New York. Send for nianifestos.
" EIMA 4Oi1AMAN."
Eximimiri'l 11.
In tile issue of Motler Eu ritli, volume 12, No. i, 'Malrchl, 1!)17, appears am martcle(
of the ANr,,, Man1ia1, by EJ4itum1al (oldninil. On page 11
Time
11titled(, , IT'hPolnoter's
(if tih l)ul)ulcatIon including this ar'tl(!eo tile following appears:
"I, for one, will sI)CIek against warl so long as my voite( will la.St, now, 111(1 (lduring wvar. A thousman(l times rather *tollo(l I die calling to the people of Amer'ica to
refuse to lbe olbedieint, to refuime inililtary service, to refuse to miir(lel' telO I'
blotl'ers, thmimim I Sh1oul(d everl give mhey voice Ill justilleation of wtar, except tile' One
NN-11l' of aill tile peop)l(e. tgaig lmst their despots llTI(l explolters-the social r'et'volitlutio'n
,

10ADIXIIHIT~L'
Copy of Mother Ea,4rth for July, 1014, volmile 0, No. 5, giving in (lotail t0me story
of tile explosion at 026 Lexington Avenue, New York City, on July 4, 1910, when
Arthuilr Caron, Charles Berg, a(h Car'l Hanson Were killed. T1'lhis matter Is referred to lneder the activities of mnnmal (Goldmialin the attached mnemoralldunim
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In thCe issue of IMother Barth, volume 8, No, 12, February, 1014, oil page 1 It
appears that mlan1m1 Goldmanlil1 wS tIhe sOILe Proprietor of this magazine at thle (late
of the Issuance of this number.
Oil page 354 of the editorials th1e following statement appears: " If the unel11ploye(d. would( realize this, they would refuse to starve; they would )110) themselves to the things they need, But as long as they meekly walt for the govern.
mental miracle, they wEill be doomnedl. to hunger andndlsery,"
Pages 858 and 359: " We extend our heartiest greetings and( welcome to our
lbrave Mexican comrades, Lticllr(lo Folres Alagon, E1urlque Flores Mlagoit, Anselino
Figuerca, anid Librado Rivera, oln their release from the Federal penitentiary at

AMeNeils Island, Wash.
"After serving over a year an( ia half 1in an American bastile for their (levotioll
to tIle cause of the 'Mexican proletariat, our comrades anre now again Joining lIn
tile great struggle of the oppresse(1 and exl)Ioited for liberty and well-being.
" Suich m10n aire not daunted l)y danger or broken by persecution and prison
torture. T'le clear vision of tho Idleal gives them strength and courage to with
stand all hardship and Illisery. To live, wvith thlemi, means ceaselessly to tight the
battle of the disinherited, with the devotionn aild spirit that knows no defeat.
"Hail, comrades I Trhe example of mell like you Is ever the insI)iratioll and

hope of tile social revolution."
From -the above It w111 I)e R1oted that Mother Eartil extended condolences
thromgll its editorilal coluntas to pcysoums who had violated the Federal laws of
thle United States and tilereb) cilcouraged sucll violators tit their acts, endeavorIng to illake martyrs of them.
Oil pages 808 to 370 appears anl article entitledl, " Intellectual Proletarlllas," by
Emall ~Gol(dmaInrl.-Oll page 369 of thls article tile following is a quotation :
sthikes, coilillets, tile use of (lynamite, or tile efforts of the I. W. W*. nre exciting to our intellectulal l)proetarllaw but, after all, very foolish w'llmlc considered
InI tl(e Ilgllt of tile logilctl, cool-head(ld observer."
On pages 870 t(; 380 aippears correCspil(ellee sllo^vlilg tile (lose aSSoCiation
of tile allarcillstlc societies to Mother Wirth organization,
Itt their issue of 'Mother alrthl, Februiary, 1914, Is attaclle(l ts exhil)it 1 land
reference to tIle various articles containing the same lit addition to the quotatiollns st forth faiove sho1w tile (eXtremlel Ilnaiseltic! doctriness elmlIllteilt II1in it
pages.

EXHiBIT K.

'1'he January, {)19, issue of Mother Barthl, volinme 10, No. 11, contains ail
article InI willell is set forthl IY 1mmna Goldm1an 11er own version of 11er assoclatioll \itll Mi11lttllew A. eCllml(lt and Davi( Caplan andl( tIle attack made y)y
hor upo l)Olnal(l Vose foir whalt Slo cotisldered Ills traitorous action.

E4XHIBIIIT 14,

Tile Issue of Mother Earthl, voluIme 11, No. 8, for October, 191w, coltains1 oil
pages 025, 20 anllappeal by mnulla Goldlman for subscriptions to tilese l)ublicatiOlO nl1(1, Iil offering illduCCIeC11ts, she offers tile 1)00k of Alexander Berkmnan
entitled "1 Prison Me1nloirs of anl Anarchist " or Volkt1rine (10 Oloyre's h)ook,
Selected Works "I;K(Popotkifl's timely book, "11The (3COat PIIoCII 1e0VOIlitioll."
It will I)0 noted t11at tile first of these books, mnauly, Alexander Borkmanl's
wVork, " Thle Prison MlemoIrs of anl Anarcilist," contaills OpenI a1d'Coctiol Of tile
ulse of tile " attenltlt " wllich was invoked in tile shooting of I, 0. Friek by
Berlkman. This 1)ook, from tile (lemands anll(l offers contail(i li 11" Mothler Eartll,"
Is being distributed througil the Instrumentality of Emma111ft Goldmain. At tills
1ixnt tile meaning of " attentat" 5110soul( 1)0 observed.
In the Germaln Dictionary of Mforwltz, tile following deflliltlon appears:
"Attentat, lpremediltated( outrage; precledltated attempt on allyone's life."
Tile Secoild of tile books offered for sale, nllamely, Voltairine do Oleyre's
book, " Selected Works," bears consideration likewise. Thlls book colltains -til0
The
3)elnls, essays, sketles, anll stores l)y the writer, Voltalrino (l Cleyre. Voltitles Of solme of tile essays are stificloent to Indicate the type of works of
tall-11(- (I lleyl'e. "Anarchism 1" "'lt e nllakilng of an anarchlist "; "1)irect
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Action "; "' Ili Defense of Emlma Goldman," Thle third work offered,Inamely,
"1 The Great French ItRevolution," by Kropotkin, needs little or no reference, for
It Is well known that ,Kropotkin is probably the most famous of the Russian
anarchists, The following are a few of the doctrines a(lvocate(l by Kropotkin:
1 1. Enaleted law halts btconme the hindrance to inankind's progress toward
existence Us happy is pK)Ssible,
2. The State has become a hindrance to mankind's evolution.
3. Private proIerty hlils become a ldlndrance to the evolution of mankind."
On page 629 of tile hisue of Mlothnr Earth for October, 1916, under " Observations an(l conuinentl," appears a short eulogy upon Leon CZolgosz, who shot
President MIIKinley oln Sep)teinber , 1901, at Buffalo, N. Y.
On l)piges 643 to 048 appears t (lescrii)tion of the Emimia Goldiman 1915-16
tour, written by }tel L. Heitnian, her manager. CCertainf excerp)ts in this article
are particularly interesting, Onl page 643 appears the following:
" We began the tour October 20 lin Philadelphia, aind almost every night;. until
September 19, with the exception of 15 days spent in the Queens Couity jail,
Emm111a. (4oldman11111 was oln some platformlit America carrrying the message of
anarchy."
Onl page (44 there is at (escriittion of the recep)tioll given to her iln the city of
Washington, set forth lin tle following language:
" It wats not an unusual occurrence to see at least 200 members of Uncle Sam's
family at one of our meetings applauding the ilbilosophy vicllell say"s ' that aill
governments are wrong, harmiful, and unnecessary.' "
On pages 650 to 652 appears at letter written 1)by Earique IfIbres Mlagon, who
was convicted for *, Violation or the Federal laws lin connection wvith M)exlicall
intrigtue and to whose aid Emma Goldman and heor col)artner, Aloxin(ler Berkman, came with articles en(ldleoinlg to paint hinm as a martyr. It Is to be
particularly noted that one' page 6r52, il elosilng the article, Alagonl refers with
great feeling to the great act of' Czolgosz, in assassinating l.'resident MIcKinley.

In tile issue of Mlother Enarth. volume 7, No. 3, for MAly, 1917, onl page 70,
under " Observations anl comminents," appears a short article relative to tile
sup1)ression of cortalin nillrechist l)erlodlleals in the United States, and tile whole
tenor of the article Is one openly (lefying the Gov'ernment and supporting the
papers vhich had been excluded fromt the inails, o~vlng to teilr anarchistic conItents htit(d their articles iln opposition to war methods.
Oil page 89 of tile same issue of Mlother Earth appeartrs till article entitled
IPress censorshiplin India," by atin (Tliandra, hlo, It will l)e recalled, was
Wls mtii'estedi for it violation of the neutrality
tile Indiami revolutiouiist vho w
laws of tile United States.
Tlhe above is indicative of the type of magazine which AMother EIarth has been
ever since its first issue, opening Its pages to ill malcontents, i)ersons anarchistically Inclined(, and persons Intent upon opposition to law arnid order,

11ExIBITr N.
The Issue of Mlother Earth, for July, 1917, volume 2, No, 5, contalins the story
of the trial and coilvictionl of E0,11nm Goldman andl Alexander Berkmnan referred
to elsewhere lin the mlIemorand(ulm upon tils subject, Particular attention 1is
called to the followving excerpts from this Issue:
Page 129: "Thoe end of anirchism will only )0 lin sight whien liberty itself is
(1en( or dying."
Pago 132: " Bulat they had deci(le(1 that, ns anarchists, it voulld be more consistent to go Into court without a lawyerr"
On page 139, In the speech of' Alexander Berkmian dol vered to tile Jury on
behalf of himself and Emmnian G4oldman, tile following appears:
"Wq standl h1re accuse(i of being anarebists. A vain accusation, We are
anarchists and I for one aml i)roud of being an, anarqhist an(l I am sure I may
say the sameo for my defendant, AMiss Goldnian,"
Page 140: "We tll believe In violence and we fill disl)elieve il violence; It
ill (lepen(ds upon the circumstances. Under ordinary circumstances no one
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wants violence, no one wants bloodshed; and yet certain circumstances arise
when violence seems to be necessary in oroler perhaps to cornl)at greater violence,
in order to combat a great evil that may nienace hufnanity."
Page 148: ' And It Is really nauarchism that is on trial here, and I am gladl
It Is, because It Is well for you to know what anarchism Is, since we are
anarchists,"
/
In the speech of Eimlima Goldman, on page 15, appears the following:
" What Is a scrap of paper In the form of a search warrant, when It 'is a
question of raiding the offices of anarchists or arresting anarchists? "
Page 154: " And what Is the cause? Is it conditioned in the individual wsho
commits an act of In(lividual violence? It Is llot. An act of political violence
at the bottom Is the culminating result of organizedviolence on top. It Is the
result of violence which expresses Itself in war, which expresses Itself in capital
punishment, which expresses Itself In courts, which expresses Itself in prisons,
vhich expresses itself In kicking and( hounding people for the only crime they
tire guilty of--of having been born poor."
Page 161: " Please forget that we are anarchists. Forget that we said thlat
we propagatedl violence."
ExmIIIIT 0.

A leaflet entitle(1 " MlcKbiley's Assassination " from the anarchist staildlp)oint
appeared, and It, Is saild that the same was written l)y Emmta Goldman, citough
there Is no actual evidence to establish tills fact. Attention Is called to this leaflet, however, for the reason that ait tho top of It appears the significant question
inside l)y Voltalrino dooleyre: " Which wats the martyr, McKinley or CzYolgosz?"
Voltairino do Oleyre wats tho notorious anarchist whose works were collected
and published by the Mfother 1Harti Publis-hing Association, aind as an Inducement for subscriptions Eminma Goldman offered col)ies of her works. It shows
tho attituft of mind a(lopted by Voltairino toward the assassination of
MN(cKinleyatied the approval of suc(hl attitude by Emimiam Gold(ma11n.
INH>II1IT I',
II literature, a1nd contalins it list of
This Is Ia smiaill leiflet entitled "Anarchist
till the publications ottered for sale by the Mother Earth Piblifhsing Association,
of. hich Emnma Goldman Is the hlead. InI the leaflet, he.9ides the otfer of
Direct
anarchist literature, there wtas contained (lefilnitiois of "Anarchism,," 'l
action," ''Anarchy,'' titol , Free coinmun ism.''

Exhibit 0 Is a copy of at letter' written l)y Alexander Borkimlal and EntI)lm
Goi(litlail to United States district; attorney, MAr. I-I, A. Content, wvio prosecuted(
the(! cllso aa11Xitst thes' two p)er'sonS it the UnIlted States (collIt, southern' (1Istridt
of New York, for oh)structiitg tile (Iraft. Particular attention i.s called to tie
thilrd and fourth paiLragraphs, WItere each of these sul)Jects stated that t;hey are
anarchists n(1d. set forth their views u1o)011 anarchism.
E4XHIBIIT It.

'T'l) Mother Ea3arth Pul)lishing As-dociatton is~ue(l atPitlleli('t entitle(l "Aiig it Co(ltt)iltoC htistor'y of th110 triaitl Of Alexanider Blerkman an(ldEmlma Goldman for ob)structing the draft, Tho detailed statenlilnts
set forth in these speeches are referred to in another exhil)it, leing atll issue of
Mother Earth. The present exhibit, however, is interesting froml several vlewVpoints-first, tme statenleikt contalined Oil page 11. )y Miss Goldiman that shle
stood for everything tit Mlother Earth because, Ias shte added, Silo Wis tlle solo
owner of the publication ; secod(l, oln page 87 Is a reprint fromt Mother Iearth,
Tolmlite 4, 109(-10, cittilIe(d "A new declarat ion of Independence," written by
a
n11t111C
)11i'al,''li
arct(11Yol
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Emma Goldmant. Particular attention i1 called to thils article as being one setting forth principles and Ideas entirely contrary to those upon which thlls Government was founded and upon which its present histitutiolls exist.

)',EXIIIIIIT S.
Exhibit Is tnll Issue
is referred to in the
Alexander Bei'rkmatni,
attention Is called to
Emma11] Goldman.

of Mother Earth for Jlune, 1917, volumile 12, No. 4, which
transcript of record of the case of IEuliua ('1Goldnimn and
lahitltslTS ill error, 1.. The United States. Particular
pages 97, 98, andll 112, which (deal with time act ivitles of
l',.Xmrmmmur1 '1'.

The Issue of Trle Blast for January 15, 10.16, volume 1, No. 1, theil anarchist
pubileation issued 'by Ale xander BerkillnIII Still F'ratncisco. 'T'lhere appears on
page 2 "C1Greetings fromt Ennlbina (Goldimall." Siglifficantll wvith tills Is thle stitement contained Oil )age 1. as to the p)urp0osCs of T1'he Blhst, one of whtch is,
"Thus Thlae Blast will lie destrueted." Rteferring to time greetings received
from tEnmnlm Gloldmall the following statemelint Is to l)e note(l
"Atty The Blastl tear up the s51(llifled igniorillice and cruelty o' oalr soCli
structure. Blast away."

The Issue of Theo Blast for January 15, 1917, volumile 2, No. 1, contaIns on
image 6 " Birth(lay Gxreotlilgs From Emma G4oldnman " to The Blast, at publileation wvhmich had moved Its activities from Sanll F0ranlCIsco to New York inf view
of the eniergetle efforts of the California authorities to free the State of such
l)publelltions; E4.xanmillnation of either of tle issues of The Blast referre(l to a
'1and 1 wvill convince one of Its nature.
*

JINIIBIIT 1'.

As 4Exhlbit. N', it paillpllot Issued bY' Ed11Mma GORldmanII 1a hier lasst cntlib-bUt.Ion
Imfore going to thm Jofferson City J."onitentiary, Is presented, entitled "'l'he
Truth AI)out thle Bolsoevilit," '.'ho conclusion obtained fromt reading tills pubileatoll Is that thle B3os1e1oyllci was it justifled olemoent In the wvorl(l and that
their sueesms has been b)oth b)encileial not only to ttussla b)ut through the
which they have set to the rceti't. of the world will result In such nloveexample
mrlents inI all parts of the world,

Exnnw"11'r WV.
'Tis 1i al)nlit)llet entitled " Phmilosophmy of Athelsill anll the Faillure of
(C'hrstliamity," l)y Emma Goldman, Issue(l l)y the Mother Earth Publisting
Associatilont, 101.0, which (leals with thle tyi)ical allarelist: (loetriuue of tile lnotiu('('c.sslty of ()od and tile clihuclh.
1EiXI1mu1iT X.

Following the l)ublication of Mother Earth and Its discontluallce after thle
convletlon of Emma Goldman and Alexander Borkman, the Mother Earth Publishing Association Issued what was known as tho Mother Earth Bulletin. Exhibit X contanis thle following numbers of tils l)ullettin:
Volume 1, No. 1; volumlle 1, No. 2; vollme 1, No. 3; volunie.1, No. 4 ; volumile 1,
No. 5; volume 1, No. 0; and volume 1, No. 7.
Attention Is particularly called to volumine 1, No. 1, pages 1, 2, 3, and 8.
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Volume 1, No. 2, pages 1, 3, and 8; volume 1, No. 8, pages 1 anid 3; volume 1,
No, 4, pages 1, 2, and 3; volume 1, No. 5, pages 1, 2, 8, and 5; volume 1, No. 6,
pages 1, 2, and 8; and volume 1, No. 7, pages 1, 2, 8, anid 4.
EXHIBIT Y.
Down wvith the Anarchists " is ii leaflet which was issued by The Blast
Group, Group Freedom, Italian Anarchist Group Volonts, and Union of Russian
Workers. As appears upon the last page of the leaflet, it will be noted that a
demlun(l for anarchist literature Is set forth and It is stated that the same
might be obtained from Thle Blast, published by Alexansler Berkman, and the
Mother 1Earth l'ublishing Association, healed by Emma Goldman. The contents of the leaflet wa\s tyl)ical of those issued by anarchists.
Partleular attention Is called to the fact that the leaflet appears over the
signature of the "1 Union of Russian Workers," which organization has been
declare(l to be anarchistic by the Commissioner General of Immigration. The
form of signature -would lead one to believe that the names of the organizations
affixed were signed " Per Emnin G1ldinann-Alexander Berkman."
I

14E1xI1n1T

I.

[United States of America v. Emma Goldman anlld( Alex Berkman. No. 0-474.]
NoI:NDAY, *JUiY 9, 1)1.7,

Present: I-Ion, *Julius 11.
MMayer, .J.
Alex Berkman sulmS uip,
Emma Goldman sumis up.
Mr. H, A. Content sumns Up.
Charge officers sworn. JIury retire and upon their return ;Aly they finld tihe
defendants guilty as charged,
On1 motion of United States attorney ordered sentence,
])(!refendt En1ua Goldman(11111111 arraigned states to the court that she was bornI
In Russia, town of Kova, about 1869. Not married, Mother living in Itochester, N. Y.
Not a citizen of thle Unitedo State by own application.
Defendant Alexander Berkman arraigned and] states to thle court that he
was born in Russia about 48 years ago, in St. Petersburg, single, l)arents
delld, aind thait he Is not a Citizen of tile United States.
Emma Goldman sentence( to b)e Imprisoned for two years and to pay a
fine of $10,000, and to stand cominitted( until fine be )paid or shne Is otherwise
lischlarge(1 nccor(ling to law.
Sentenced to be executed In tile Jei.erso)I (City Penitentiary, Jefferson City,
Mo.
Alexander Berkman sentence(l to 1)0 Ili)risonec(l for two years and to pay a fine
of $10,000, and to stanl(l coilitted until fine ho paid or lie Is otherwvise (Itsclii rged flceording to law'. Sentence to he executed(l I the listed States P>lntentiary, Atlanta, (In.
UNITED) STATES OF AMERICA,

Southern Distrof
N0t ew Y'ork, -ss:
T, Alexander (Glhehrlst, Jr., Clerk of tho District Court of tile United Statcs
for the Southern District of Now York, (lo horeby certify that the writings
nillexed(l to this certificate?, viz,: Minul1ites of l)rocee(lings in court ol July 0,
1917 in tihe case of United States of America iv. Emlimiat Goldman an(l Alexindel
Berkmainn, have 1)nco0oillI ed by me w111th tie 'original minutes remaining
of record 1in my office ; that tley are correct tIranserilts therefrom 11(1dof tile
whole of the sald( originals.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto subscribed my name an(l affixed the
seal of the said court at the city of NowY York, In the Southern District of
New York, this 1lt day of October In the year of our Lord one thousand
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nine hundred Hnd nineteen, n11(1 of the Inde'lnilence of the saild I'lifted States
the one hundred and forty-fourth.
Aum. GILCHR.cIST, Jr.,
Clerk.
lUnited States Diatrict Court, Southern I)iatrict of New York (criminal branch). United
States v. Emma (Goldman and Alexander Blerkman. Before lion. Jullut 11. Mayer, .1.,
and a jury. New York, .Tuly 9, 1917, 0 p. m,]

(Pedigree of defenflant Enmmna Goldman, appearing at pages 812 and 813 of
the official stenographic recor(1 of the trial.)
*

*

*

*

*

*0

*

b
?
Tie (iu,.
xm i 4s nima (loldmn:l to the bar. Where were youl)ot'i

MISS GOLDMAN. RU~ssin.
Thelle CL.:RK. Whe1n?
MisS GOL.DMAN. 1869,
Thtoe Or.u. Where, In Russia?
Mss18 GOl)DMAN. Town of Kovno.
The CLERK. Are you married or single?
MIss GOLD MAN. S.ingle.
The Or.xRK. Parents living?
MISS (GorDDMAN, Mother living,
The Cr.ERK. Where, may I ask?
MIss GOLDMAN. Rochester, N. Y.
The CLERK. Are you aa citizen of the United States?
MISS GOLDMAN. Not by miy own application ; from my father.

I hereby certify that the foregoing Is a correct and neaccrate transcript of
that part or portion of the mininutes of the proceedings which took place tat the
trial of the above-entitled case, and as appears at pages 812 and 813 of tho
official copy of the stenographlc record containing the entire proceedings of
the trial of the above-entitled case, as reported and transcribed under mly
supervision.
WM. J. FINERTY,
Stenographer United State8 Di8triot Court
for the Southern Distriot of Yew York.
Dated, New York, October 1, 1919.

1PExIIT IIL
UNITErD STATF8 oF AmERICA,
Western D18triot of Noto York, 88:
I, Harris S. Williams, ehief deputy clerk of the District Court of the Unitted
States for the Western District of New York, (lo hereby certify that I haive CoIllparedl the annexed copy of decree canceling certifleate of naturalization with the
original entered and onl file In this office, and that thle same is at correct transscript therefrom, and of the whole of said original.
Alrd I further certify that I fam the officer in whose custody it is required by
law to )be.
In testimony whereof, I have caused the seal of the sal(d court to be affixe(l
at the city of Buffalo, in said districtt, this 1st (lay of October, A, D. 1910.
HARIS9S. \VI'LTJIAM5,T
(SEAL. 1

C1if0

DeputV Clerk,

[United gtites Dhitrict Court, Western listrict of Now York. Tho UInited Statef of
Amorica, complainant, v. Jacob A. Kersner, defendant, In e(luity.]
Theo above-entitled suilt coming on regularly to 1)0 heard on default of the
defendant before the court on the 8th (lay of April, 909, aind the court having
heard the proofs of allegations on the part of the complainant and having heard
the testimony of Abraham Kersner and Simon Goldstoln, on (111d (lelil)eration
having nia(le an(d filed Its conclusions thereil, whereby the court flndts and decides as conclusion of law that the complainant, the United States of America,
1s entitled to Judgment setting asi(le an(l annulling the citizenship of J.acob A.
Kersner, and canceling the certificate of citizenship heretofore issued to Tacob
A, Kersner, the sald defendant, by the county court of MTvonroe (county, onl the
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18thlday of October, 1884, o01 the ground that the sagid citizenship~and certifictae
of citizenship were illegally procure(d, ani(i having ordered juidgmeniit accor(litlgly,
It Is ordered, a(ljudge(1, n1(1 dOlecrOe(1 that the citizenship hI the United States,
and the certificate of citizenship heretofore ismued to Jacob A. Kersnor, the defendant, herei n, by the county (court of Monroe Countty, on thle 18th (lay of October, 1884, be, and the samne Is hereby, set aside, annullle(d, and( canceled on the
groun(l that tho said citizenship and certificate of citizensfhip.lvere illegall--procured, anl(d thle clerk of this court Is hereby directed to transmit a certified copy
of this or(ler and judgment to the s111(1 county court of Monroe County, N."T.
Judgmiemnt signed this 8th (lay of April, 1909.
SIDNEY W. PErRIE,
Cierk, United States Distriot Court.
Exil luini'i IIIJ.

STA'rE OF AMIERICA,
IJNl' STl)
Western I)istriot of Nowt York, 8.:
1, ilarrls S. Willilams, clilef dlep1uty clerk of the District Court of the United
States for tile Western i.itrict, of New York, (do hereby certify that I have coin)ired the annIexed(l copy of? fIl(lings withi the original entered and on file In this
trlilser'lpt tieretfrom, aild of tile wlhole of
al
otlice, anid that tile SIlIliIe i ('iOr'reet
*:n(l original.
And I tilliter cotilt'y that I faml tile offlicerfin Nl'ios custody It Is refjuire(l by
law to be.
In tostiiliony Nwljereot, J have caused(l tilhe sel of tile Sii(l court to b)e affixed ait.
ie city01' Buffalo, iI fainl ( ist riet, tisN 1st (lay of October, A. D. 1919.
EIHAHRIH S., WILLIAMS,
|8A
LS,. Il
Chuie J)eputV Clerk.
District of Now York. United States of America,
[United States District Court, Western
comfplainant, v. Jacob A, Kermincr, defendant. In equity.]
rrhe lbOvOe-enltitldl stilt having heon conlnlencedI by the filing of a bill of corn-.
plaint, notice of which w^'as (luly serve(l by publication as required by Iaw, a.s
appears by thle papers (duly filed lherein with proof of publication, an(l the doe.
felonitdat not ha1vinig appealed( and anhswIe( herolen and being wholly in) default,
tanld tIle s5ll(1 sulit l)eing regularly. reached for trial before the court on the 8th.
(lay of April, 1909, oild the court liavilng heard tile proofs and allegations on the,
part o1' thle colalilnlan111t, theo United States of America, and after hearing thle.
testimony of Abralham Kersner nd1(l Simon (Goldstell, for the comllplalinant, n11(l no
011e appcal'llng fol thle (1,01fdl(alt, ainl oil (11e(ldellberation, thle court finds. iapidl
decide(. lie froll owhi g its
CONCLUSIONS OF FACT,
1. Tha111t tthe sai1d .JIcoI) A. Kersner, an aillen and subject of the Czar of Russia,,
anl(l forillerly r'esi(ding tin Russia, Europe, wja's born iii 1865; thatl lie camlie to the
IJU1ted States for the first timee in the summer of 1882,
2,. qilhlt thle said( Talcol) A, Kersner, tile (lefendant, was naturalized 0n(1 proCl~l'3(l at certil icate o1'fnat rul'aization (leclaring 111ill to be a citizen of the United
States from t1lie county court of Monroe County, N. Y., a court (luly authorized by
0tober, 1884i, And ats
lawv to nIwlts tal I allos, on t 1wn 18th dayofOc

ON('[.CLUIONS

OV LAW.

oA Kersner wVam not at the thime lie wais naturnllzedl
'I'hant 11ie (efel(lailt. ,Tacl)
11 i)ro'uil'C(i sai(l cei'tflcate of nal-tlizaltioln entitled thereto, and wavs not ailnd,
Is not erititlell to adulllssloll as at cit izen of tile Unitcd States of America, aind was,
not ntd is not, 11 (lilly iatull'alhized citizen of thle UInlted States of Amerlea, and,
th1ultIle coI11l)ll1illt Is etitleri to it .jilulgnlent setting asi(le the certlilcate of"
clizenshilp) heretofore Issued to thle sald Jacob A. Korsner by tile county court of
Mon roie County, N. Y., onl theo 18t1h (lay of October, 1884, onl the ground that 81Il(A
citizellsilp) azid; certificate of citizeHsip) we're illegally procuirel,
Judgment Is hereby orllele(r accordingly.
I)ated April 8. 1909,
JOHN 1t. HAZEL,

United StSte8 Juyea.,
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E'XIIInIwr IV.
[Court of General Setsions of theo Peace of tho City anl County of Neov York. The People
of the State of Neov York v'. Mniiia Goldman.]

The grand jury of the city and county of New York, by this Inidictictent,
llccus Emllnla Goldmalnl of a mits(lcmeanor coilmilttedts follows.
The said Emmiaiiii GoldimMin, late of the city of Now York, in the county of
New York aforesaid, on the 2.1st day of August ln the year of our Lord41893,
at the city and county aforesaid, l)eiag an evil (lispose(l and pernicious person,
andff the most wicked andI turbulent disposition together with (livers other
evil disposed fnd( perniciouR persons to the, number of five hundred and upvards, unlawfully, wickedly, maliciously inten(Iing an(l contriving to (disturb
the public pence, and to excite discontentt and disaffection, and to excite the
good citizens of our said State and of the IJnited States to lhtredalnnd contempt of the Government and Constitution of this State aind of the United
States and to raise and make Insurrections, rlots, routs, and unlawful. assenmblies within this State and throughout the United States and to O)struct a11(1
subvert the laws of the Government thereof, and to oppose and prevent their
execution with force and arms, did unlawfully, vickedly, turbulently, an(l
maliciously assemble an(l gather together,; and being So then and there assoillbled and gathered together as aforesaid, the said Emmia Goldman, an(l the
sai(l other evil disposed and pernicious persons, did then and there uila.v.
fully, wickedly, turbulently, an(i maliciously threaten to raise Insurrections
and riots and unlawful assemblies In our said State and throughout the United
States, and to kinlall murdler (livers of the goo(l citizens of the United
States, and to commit larcenies, robberies, burglaries, and other offenses in
this State and in the United States and to obstruct the laws and government
thereof and of this State, and to oppose anol to prevent their (1i1e execution,
and to procure and obtain arms, ammunition, weapons, and theo means wherewith to execute and consummate their said mo()st wicked aind unlawful threats;
against the form of the statute in such case mnade and provided annd against
the peace of the people of the State of Now York and their (lignity,
DP, LANO1Y NiCOLL,

District Attorney.

STrAN'r OF Niw YouK,
County of E71i0, (Jt)/ of Buffiao, 8,s:
Clara M. Ragan being (duly sworn (deI)OMeS mnl(d says: That SIhe Is a stolmlgillic t Mirfpher in. the office of the )ureittl of hivestgat loll, depillrtilierit ol' ....st.v
falo, N. Y.; that oil October 3, 191), Ji1 tho police of til (listrI't, attorney for
the county of Brie, that she (11(1 imiake an(l tl'ascrib)e a truel anl correct co)py
other
of statltIements hereto attached ; that sai( statementI IS 10ow 1)01III(1 withOl
(Lo
F'.,olYgo , volulmlle
stitemlilents4, inI volume marked, "Statements People '. Lon
S dildt
d 'ist. 11(trilt'I'"y's
1, T1'. Penney, districtt attorney," which Is n\ow ol ffli( Id
office Ill Erlie Counilty, alld forIlls par1't of the records of sai(l offlev.
(fi1;,lm.\ MT. It~vlIA\N.
Sworn to beforelme1 this 4th (dlay\ of October, 111).

(li'O, E,. (}.W)1, Not(lra/)'ublh.

[ssA L.I

B'rAv\r; ov NEyw Yomu,

('ou1titil Of Eie, GUt/I

M1 .J.

of Bulffa(l0, RR:

Lou1ghlillnbeing duly svorn (ldeposes and

says that lie Is now at detective sergeant in the city of Buffalo, jld(1 resi(les alt 318 Blast UJtica Street;
that prior to aind during the month of September, 1.901, hie was ai letective
sergeant in the -police department of the city of Buffalo; that on or al)out
the ath (lay of September, 1.91, hle was present wheni Leon F'. COzolgosz, the
1nian wvlio shot President McKinley, made at statement to hlmmi an(l to Frank
H-I. Haggorty and John Martin, andn signe(l a written statement of which the
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annexed Is tl part, afl(l that Czo1goszImad(le these statements ill lls presence,
aind signed sMame hli hlis presence.
MAITTIWEPV' .T. O'LoxylmrT.N.
Sworn to before nine this 4th day of October, 1919.
?1Publio,
LOUISE FRANCES SAITH, Notary

SEPTIEMBER 6, 1901.
F'red Nieman says helias been ini Buffalo at week to-morrow, September 7,
1901. I camiie front Clevelind, Ohio; been In Cleveland three or four years.
Father used to live In Cleveland. Don't know where lhe is now. I aiml n l)lacksimith's helper by occupation and(1 worked. I (11(1 not work in Buffalo. Lived on
Broaidwaay, No. 1025, room No, 8, I think. Saloon conducted there .by a man
whlo.se name I (lon't know. I am 28 years ol0(. I first thought of shooting
President McKinley thllir morning. I was in expQlsition grounds yesterday
afternoon. I (11(1 not try to see Presi(lent then and (lon't know If I did see him
or not. I stayed alt giromid(ls yesterday until about ( o'clock. After that I went.
imome to Broaidway atn(l to laly r'oomn. Aftev that I walked around town, I was
l)orn In )etrolt, Allch. I lived on Fleet Street In Clevelaind, Ohioi.- I think No.
99, near Ackley Street. I was living wvith myself.
Iln Detrolt I used to live neair P'olilsh C0atlholic Church, It is so long ago I
(!can1 not reemibllier the(! Street. It is over 20 years since I was 1in Detroit. Don't
remlemb)er chullIch. Iln Biftlo I lived on Broadway, opposite side of the street
front Broadwayt. Market further out Broad(lwy. than the market. It is on the
AvenOte, I weont ou(t: to exposition to-day, September 0,
others side of Fillmore
1001, alone, I wast out alone yesterday, I (11(1 not shake hands with illy right
anll(1 w'ithl the President. I know tle President. wts shaking hands wvith the
people whteim I shot hilm. I naml not left-handed, I (11(1 not shake hands with
lhlm ait till. I (lon't remember If I put out lly left hland to ulillu. After corning
from exl)osition yesterday I went home first, and then I ^^'ent to a small square
(dowa town, The're was t monument in It andl grass and seats in it, I did not
sit (down). I wetnt aloutgside of the square. It wais Inte at nigltt. I left expositionlit (6 o'clock. I dId not go lhomeo at once. I took car (lown town, Left exposition soinewheres between 5 tall(n 0. I got off tle car' near thle monument.
I staye(l around
m11o111onum1ent 5 or 10 imtinutes. Walked then around town. I wvent
In soe barrooms ; Illmt t Crow1d of fellows ; (lon't know their nailimes, Walked
around( till 10 o'clock, thell went hoano, remachi ing htonme close to 11 o'clock, I (1d(1
not go oatt agiain, It, Is tirid'al building from the colier of tile cross street onl
Broad(lway going out, I walnt at clean shirt:. I (10 ltot see Yvhy they (ldI' loed tells
one, I hItaiv seome clothes II lly room ait Broadwaty. I spoke to my landlord onl
BIroaudway In1441agl ishi, I (ail spailk Polish, My father was a P'ole. AMy father's
iainte wais Pall. I thinkl It is ai good maliny Wveeks since I saw hliml, I was not
(ll'lilc since I have beCa iln Buffailo, I Itave got shoos and clothes in mlly room,
I titink H.1otel Ttiiper Is John Nowaik, AMy lnmiie Is Fe. Czolgos. I got. off tile
car ol Broad(lway when I came here alnl( ske(l for lodgings. Never wais in
Bluffalo before this yea'r. I was hIIi u311alo a)out year aigo. Stayed here, twvo,
thlm'e, or I'ouir4 nights, Caine1 for fill, boarded that time downl town, I (11(1 not
kilto 'whltere I was going whluen I calilne I hi1s time. I got off at mtiarket House ai (I
naske( for io(lgiitgs lin1d( wits told to go tlaere. I ]la(d letter to him, He would
have to destroy tile letter. I hnd a letter to the Noble Chlie of tilo Knights of
thlo G(olell alliglo Order, and lie would hItlve to (lest roy the letter. It wais tile
oroler. I got tiaiat letter tit tile post office in Buffalo onl the 27th or 28thl of
August, 1.901, att *--. I thought letter was lated August 2'3. Thlie letter
staite(d I aIs good InI anly lodg . 1he let tear also slld that tihe nolo chief should
destlroy tile letter. I had it in myl)oclxet, andl they took it away from inm. T1lhe
Knigltts of the Clolden1 Engle Is the samure as anly otiler order.
I sa1w EIllinana Goldman. Shine writes for newspapers ili Chicago, I think. I (lon't
know for sure, I read tile " IFree Society " published i1i Chicago. I have been
reading that for a long tiue, It Is thie anarchistic paper published at Chicago.
I htave lneen reading
Ii it ag.goo(l Ilqally months, It is published at 515 Cairroll
Street, Chicago. The editor Is A. or A. .J. Ezzilak (Eiak11c). Eammia, Goldman
and a lot of melv wrote articles for tils paper. I use(l to get this paper at the
sanme hall In Clevolanid I have spoken of. This Is No. 170 either Ontario or
Superior Street, I heard Mrs. Bed(ford ttlk at the Cloveland hall, She lives
out i11 ti1e (direction of Bed(ford, south of Cleveland, about 1O0 tiles from Cleve-
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111d(1 on trolley line. Shte made speeches onl " free love." I believe in 'I free
love." "1 Free love " means men ani(l women living together without being miarried. Saw Mrs. Bediford1 three or four times. I knew a man name~ileu
11111, I
don't know where, lie lives, I knew a saloon keeper who belonged to thle club,
His place was onl Tod0 Street near Fleet. His name, was Mlandrak, about four
blocks fromt whbre- I lived, This man (11( not belong to the ctlub. 'My former
statement that lie did wats a mistake. Whom I Wvent *to Chicago I Ivent on
passenger train land bought ticket onl Lake Shore, I Paid $11.50 to come fromn
Chicago to Buifalo. I got to Buiffalo lin the morning. It wasl onl last shtiurday.
I walked to Broadway and took at car. I Inquired for lodgings tin sailoonls near
Broadway market. Never knew anly anarchist club Iin Buffalo, The last thing
I worked ait was lin wire mill Iin Newburg, suburb of Cleveland, run by W, L.
FhayeS, I think It was In 1897 or 1898, In 1898, I think. Worked therg good
mmny yealrs-aboout five or six years. I quit tin 1899, I worked lin the country
ats cook or anything that came along. Wire mill was last steady employment.
1 worked for farmers in Orange, Ohio, about 14 or 15 miles fromt Cleveland.
When I left (Ilevelaind I wvent. Chicago. I stopped (Ii tyereiit Places. I (!11iiiC
fronin Chiceago onl the train (lirect, had a1 raifroad ticket Oil pal"ssnge, t rain.
I worked for the money and hadt( mnouy my.Nself. 'ia Chicago I dild not wvork.
I stayed hotel Chi1cago two, or three (lays. I Saw boarding house aldvertised In
- paper.
I read Poli'shl pap~ers. I said to thle othier., I doneiim(l1'uty lit ShootIng. the President. I was working unlder mly own' instructions. I shot the
President because I Wa'tnte'd to (10 It, I came here from (Chicago. I saw It
lin the papers lin Chh(Ingo that the lProsidlent w~as to 1)0 here.
I have not worked ats iblacksm11t h's helper In aboit, I hreo or, four, y e IArIs,I
lid not belong to anyow labor union01. I came here from (1Chicago not Purposely
to shoot the. Presi1dent. I made inimy plans for shooting thle IPresidlent this. imorning. I saw Plresidlent tin thie grounds yesterday lin thle afternoon, I aml at
Citizen, I voted oin( e about seven years ago. It wats lin 18941 whenl I was 21.
I voted In Cleveland, I don't vote and1 have not voted since. I don't believe
lin voting. I hanve real paftl) books andl pamnphllets onl thle -subject of votinig,
I don't believe lin voting. It. Is mly principle thiat I shoul11d not Vote. I know
others that don't believe lin voting. They meet ait hall lin Clleveland onl either
Ontario or Superior street. They meot onl Sun1day a fternoomi, It Is called some
kind of a club.. They had some officer-forgot his name. One woman wvhom I
saw at thle Cleveland Club wasl Emmala Goldlman fromt Chi11cago. Sheo talked about
Government, Shte saild sho don't believe In voting and dlom't believe Inl Govern-11
men01t, Said all 0overnlment wals tyranniy, Sho said she believed In amnii'ch0y.
I am ani anarchist. Anarchy, as I understand It, means ,self-government, That
time lin Cleveland~ was the only time I was on mly father's fiarm, I wvorke(1 for
himII onl the farml twvo years-winter and sununer101. I heave brothers andl sisters
older 1111d younger, than I. Sonic lNiPve ith himle I had a1 qjuarrel with miy
father aii1d stepmother. I didn't justA quarter wvlth them,) I didn't likeo their
style and I left amnd went to Cleveland at few, weeks, 1 (11(1 not work (luring
Otim I wvas In Cleveland a fter' I left farmll. I wast In this anarchi01st 11nall before
I went to farm, My father wvas not ani anarchist so farl ats I knolow A ftotr
I was In Cleveland that time I went to Chicago. I stopped at different IplaCes,
I mtoppcel at: Fort: Sheridan one night to rest, andl then went to Chicago, I
Stopped Chicago three or four nights, and then came to Bu~ffallo (lirect, I (lid
not go to see anyone In Chicago. Oot~no money from father when I left
farm,11ing or from anybody else. I h1ave not worked l it anything since I left- farmIl.
The plict ,uiie Showvn me Is Imyself. It was taken In (1Jievelaind, I had theim
uiken whenl I was working onl farmt for mly father, some seven or eight moulths
ago, probably a year ago. I came to Clev'eland oft en when I was onl the farm,
and stayed twvo or three (lays, ani(l sometimes attended -thle anarchist meetings
1111(1 I 11.eto( go there andl fget these lfpaper that Ispokeo of,
I had thle money to go to Chiclago. I saved1 It whenl I Nv'orked In thle mill1
$300 or $400o, sonic1 I had In 'Stdiford Savlings Bank fin Cleveland, I (li'w' It
ouit lin 1804 andl 1800 and1( carried It Iinm liypocket andl gave sonic to my father.
1-16 did not give It back.
Judson Davis In Cleveland belonged to the Golden Eaigles, I belonged
Forest City Castle Inl Cleveland, Hils address Is 2270 Spafford street, Cleveland,
Ohio0. I k~now- this box. Paid $4.50 for thle guin that was In It, this week some
(lay lin Buffalo here. I could( not say what stretP. I think It waIs a1 big9 gun
store daiy before yesterday. I think It was Thursdaiy, I bought It before I
Nvent to lPan-Amuerican. I went, to Exposition yesterday afternoon. The gun
was lin mly room yesterday. They had rifles lin thle store w'indow where I
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bouIght gill,. I b)ought five c(artrldges, 82-calliber I loaded th1e gull1 in Inm1y ro01
II
Ovellfing nl1(l left In Illy r()Om11 Put It In lly Pocket loaded thls
yeStr(ay hithle
morning. Left house 0 o'clock. I went to Niagara Falls. I (lidnl't see President. (J'time blaeli oll street clir. I Avenit to Yalls oul trolley car, XVent alone.
I tried to find Presidetit there. I (11(1 not intel1(1 to Shoot filnr there. I (1d(I not
see anyone I knew. I owned an gun before. Somebody swiped It oIn m11e. I
never wits arrested lieforo. I gave my father over $100 of the money.
(Rest of st ttemient m1is8sing.)
\A'ti ness:
FRIANK IITAUGE~RY,
Al. J. O'1AUI.IrlN,.
.JOHN M11A'RTN.
I

EMJ1I1IT VI.
STATHE OF Nmw Y'ORK,
County of Brie, City of B11fflo, 88:
HIorace E'. Story, i)eing duly s^orn, deposes and says thiat during the yealr
1901, an(1 for sone years prior thereto and some years thereafte , he wats a
grand jury steuiographer in the district attorney's office of Jlrle County, an(l
In addition to reporting the proceedings before the grand juries also took
statements whlen requiredl to (1o so in criminal cases; that on September 6,
1901, lbegirning at 10.29 p. mi., lhe took n statement at police headquarters, in
the city of Butablo, N. Y., made by Leoli P. Czolgosv,, who was charged with
shooting LPresident McKinley; that said statement was sulbsequently transcribed
by said Story, and is now bound with other statements taken in the same matter
In volume marked "'Statements People v. Leon F. Czolgosz, volume 1, T. Penney,
district attorney," which is now on file in ,said district atf:4rney's office of Erie
County, and forms part of the records of said office; that said statement of the
said Czolgosz was correctly taken and correctly transcribed by the said Story.
HORACE P . STORY.

Sworn to before me this 4th day of October, 1910.

GmEORE A. HOKIART,
Comm issioner of )ee(18 'in and for the City of Buffalo, NY. Y.

STATE ot' NEw YORI,
County pf Braie, City of Buffalo, 88:
Clara M. hllgan, boing (illy sworn, deposes and say's that she i.s a sttliograpxhor itn the office of the l)ureall of lnvestigiltion, department of justice, Buffalo, N. Y. ; that on October ,, 1019, In thle office of theo district attorney for the
she i make ind transcribe a true and correct copy of
counlity of ri thlt (si(1
statements heroto littitchied. i1nd referred to iln the attached affidavit of Horace
E. Story; that n l(1 statt'i(nllt is now hound with other statemllents-taken lit the
samle manner fin volume marked " Statements People v. Leon FP. Cz01go8z, volunti 1, T. Penney, districtt attorney," which i.s now on1 file in sai(1 district attorney's oflfce lin rifle (-Culinty, an(1 forims part of the recor(ls of sald office.
OrA.RIA AT. RAOAN.
Sworn to before mle thisIts i (liay of October, 1919.
(GEo. 1E. CADY, Yotary 1)11bliv.
[SEAL.1
01' T1ON 1". ('ZorMu0s8Z, TAKEN
,9TATEMfE:NT OF

AT POLICYE

H1i1ADQuATmERS, 10.80

1.. m.,

Smr-rl ffllit 6, 1001, nY MR. PENNEY.
following parties present all or part of timre statement was l)eing takel:
ri'11o
Mr. Cusack, Supt. Bull, Insp(ector I)onovatn, Inspector Martin, Dr. Fowler, AMr.
Qualckvenulllsi, ,O'Ljouglilin, II. Q.
AMr. P1ENNAY. Is your falCe sore?
Czorxaosz. Where they punched mie.
Dr. Fowr.Eii. Let mie se. your touigue.
(PrIsoller (1o00 so.)
Mr. PENim;:. Opeui your eyes.
Or. Fowrx.% Your head aiche any?
Czormosz. Not at all.
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Q. Are you subject to headache? Have headache niuch?--A. Sometimes.
Q. Not lately?-A. No,
MIr. MENEiY. Been feeling well lately?-A. Kin(I of tired.
Q. How long have you bceen feeling tlred?--A: Since theyQ. Since those fellows punched you?-A. YQs, sir.
02. You were not tired, before, you have not worked to-(lay?-A. No, sir.
Q. Have you any trade, Fred?-A. Blacksmith's helper; blacksmnith shop.
Q. Did you ever work in Buffalo?-A. No; sir.
Q. TIlver been here before?-A, Before,
Q. How long ago?-A. Probably about al year ago; soniewheres around there.
Q. How long did you stay. that tlme?-A. I stayed here for three or four
I think.
nights,.
Q. Any relatives here?-A. No, sir.'
Q. You have got some friends?-A. No, sir.
Q. What did you come here for that time?-A. Just to see the Falls.
Q. Where were you living at that time?-A. Cleveland.
Q. Is that your home, Cleveland?-A. Yes, sir; it is my home.
Q, Have you any relatives there?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who are they?-A. My father and stepmother.
Q. Have you got any brothers and sisters?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many?-A. Six or seven brothers; and two sisters,
Q. Are they older than you?-A. Some is older, and sone is younger.
Q. You live at home, when you are in Cleveland? Do you?-A. Yes; some of
them live at home.
Q. Do you live with your father and mnother?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you marrled?-A. No, sir.
Q. You have had a gun before, haven't you, Fred?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do with that?
O'LOUOHLIN. Tell him; you said it wis swiped onl you.
C0oL0osz. It was swiped on me.
Mr. PENNEY. When?-A. A couple or three weeks ago.
Q. What did you come to Buffalo this time for?-A. To strike something to
do.
Q. Come here to get work -A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to school In Cleveland?-A, (Not heard.)
Q. You were born In Detroit?-A, Yes, sir.
Qt What nationality were your parents?-A. (Not heard).
Q. Have you ever read any of the works of Prince Kapartkin?-A. Yes, sir;
some of them.
Q. You know what lie writes about, do you know his theory of government;
do you know what that means, Fred? Do you understand me? Is thero,,naything the matter with your lihead?-A. No, sir.
Q. Why don't you hold it up, so I can see; lean back in your chair, throw
your head back, and open your eyes If you are not too tired? You say you havte
read some of Prince kapartkin's writing? Keep your head u) so I canll see
your face?-A. Not very much.
Q. You don't believe in the republican form of government; do you 7-A. Nio,
sir.
Q. You don't believe we sliould have any rulera?-A. No, sir.
Q. You believe it Is right to kill them, If necessary, don't you?--A. Yes, six'.
Q. Was that your notion, when you shot the 1manito-(lay?-A. Yes, sir.
Q, Was It for that reason?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. You went there with the intention of killing him1, didn't you?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. -low long had you been plaliming that?--A. Oh, for it couple-abo(u1t two
or three or four (lays ago.
Q, Three or' four (lays ago; (lnys Or weekcs7-A,. D.ays,
Q. What first lPlit it into your ead(l to (10 that? Look lup and toll me talbot
that, will you? Was It after youl (caliell to Blffalo you mnade up) your mllind to (1o
tliiit?--A. Yes, sir.
Q, I)id yol talkit over w1ith anyolloe, or was It something you had read that
siluggested it to you, or something else?-A. Yes, sir.,
.Ied d 't Was It? Look up1), Fred, give youlr ans.vwer.
Q. Something you hId
Was it some book ydu real that slugested thie Ideal to yolu'-A. Yes, sir.
Q, What had you been readimig that ,Suggested thati to yoll-A. That l)plaer.
Q. What p)artieular thing wva, ;s It that suggested your killing tile Preslildnt?
Did you believe it would( le a good thing, to get ril of hilml; good things for tile
country?-A. Yes, sir.
150770f-1-9S. Doe. 1583,0-1--S
-
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Q. Did you tell the people down there' where you have been rooming that you
Intend(le( to use that gun that you ha(d bought ?-A. No, sir,
Q, How was It you had the guln when yOU went In there this nfternoon?-A.
In my right hand.
Q, Your handkerchief over it.-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just take. your handkerchief and show me how you had It there?
Witness Indicates covering left hand with handkerchief,
Q. Describe it? Hold it up aboitt the wiay you had it on your band there?
Witness does as directed.
Q. It was not hanging down over the sides that way'?-A. Yes, sir; I had It
Hixed uip this way.
Q, Was the gun inside the handkerchief or did you have the gun in your
hand and the handkerchief over your hand?-A. The handkerchief was over
the gun.
Q. Did you hold the gun outside the hanidkerchief?-A. No, sir.
Q. You had hold of the gun, and the handkerchief over your hand and the
gun?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have it that way when you started in the line to go up toward
the President?-A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you fix it?-A. In the row.
Q. While you were goin-gup with the crowd?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What pocket did you carry the gun in when you took it out In your hanld?
In your coat pocket or hip pocket?-A. Hip pocket.
Q. As you were going up in! the crowd, you took it out and fixed your handkechilef over it?-A. Yea, sir.'
Q. Did you say Anything-to the President before you shot him?--A. No, sii*.
Q. Did he shake hands with you?-A. No, str.
Q. He put out his hdnd to shake hands?-A. J don't think he did.
Q. You were close to him?-A. Yes, ir.
Q. When you shot you' fully 'intende&'to kill him; that was your intention
when you started out; you thought It would be a good thing to get rid of hir as
President, didn't you? What do you Bay, Fred?
Inspector MXwru. Leo,
Mr. PENNEY. What do you say, Leo? That is righit?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You fully intended to kill him when you shot? Ans*6er the question.
Yes, you say?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. Andyou have been inteifding to kill him for the last three days? That
has been your plan?-A. Yes',. M r.
Q. You followed him down to the Falls to-day for that purpose?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were down to the FailI?-A, Yes, sir.
Q. You had your gun with you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q.And if you had the right opportunity,; you would have shot him then?I
A. No I don't think I would..
Q. ifad you planned to Shoot him this afternoon In the Temple of Musie?-A. Yes.
Q. That has been your plan, from the beginning?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you read the program in the newspapefs?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew lie was going to be there, and have a public receptlon?-A.
Yes, sir.
Q. Do you belong to any societies?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of societies (1o you belong to?-A. Knights of the Golden

eagle.
Q. Any other society?-A. No, sir.
Q. What do the Knights of the Golden Eagle believe in, so far as government Is conceined?-A. Nothing to (1o with government.
Q.. Fraternal organization?-A. Lodges.
Q. Social?-A. Yes, sir,.
Q. Do you belong to any club, number of men, you gather together, nind talk
over these principles of government?-A. No, sir.
Q. Haven't you over met with men and talked that over?-A. Yes, Msr;
hut I didn't belong to any society,
Q. Have you ever taken any obligation or sworn any oath to kill anybody;
you' have, haven't youl; look tip and speak; haven't you (done that?-A. No, sir.
Q. But you, have, haven't iou, taken nsomne obligation upon yourself, or taken
sonme oath, that you wmol(l kill the Presl(lent, have you?--A. No, sir.
Q. What d(l She( say ?-A. lShe didn't like them.
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Q. Anything olse ((id sihe Hay?-A. She said an good (leal more, but I can't
r'einember all.
Q. You got the idea that shte thought It would he it goodi idea If we didn't
have this form of governmient?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. You wanted to help oln in her work, and thought this was the I)est way to
do It; was that your idea ; of If you have any other Idea, tell uts what it was?A. She didn't tell me to do it.
Q. You thought it would be a nice thing ; she would ilke to have you do it?A. I didn't ask her whether she would or not.
Q. You think she wvoul(l approve of it?-A. May'Vbe she would.
Q. You believed it was the proper thing to (1o; (idn't you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does your parents and your brothers and sisters believe the samne way
you do about these things?-A. I don't think so,
Q. Did you ever talk Nvith them about It?-A. No, sir.
Q. How much did you pay' for your gun?-A. $4.50; I paild something like
that.
Q. When you bought that, you Intended to use It on. the President; didn't
vou; what do you say, Leo?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. That Is what you came to Buffalo for?-A. To see If I could find something to do.
Q. Was not one of your objects to shoot the President?--A. No, sir,
Q. Not until you came out here?-A. Until three or four (lays ago.
Q. What was it that suggested it to you three or four (lays ago? ('naa youl
remember?-A. No, sir.
Q. Can't you give us some idea what first put it Into your mind? Can! you?
What was the first thing that put this into your mind, you must have had somie
beginning about it; something must have started It in your wilnd?-A. I didn'tt
believe In' any government.
Q. You don't believe in any rulers; you have not l)elieved in that for a
long timo? -A. No, sir,
Q. What was this that first put this into your mind; have you )teln reading
something strice you came to BiUffalo that suggested It to you, hiul you??
Speak up, Leo?-A. I read some of the papers.
Q. What did you readi?--A. I rea(1 something 1in the papers; I can't just
r'meniber what it was.
Mr. O'LouolILIN. What wats the naimle of the papers you were reading?-A..
JYreo Society papers.
(Superintendent,.Bull and Mr. Hailer ('nine 1in; also D~etective Geary.)
By Mr. PXNN~r. Leo, will you draw up here a little closer, and I will ren(l
this statenment to you slowly?
(Air. Penney reads statemnont taken by Mr. Haller.)
Q. You said you thought of shooting President McKinley three (ilays ago; you'
said you first thought of it three or four days ago--you planned to kill McKinley; Is that right?-A. Yes, sir,.
Q. And you inten(le(l to (lo that all the timee when you bought the revolver;
nxd you intended to kill him whlen you fired It off; that Is true, isn't It?-A..
Yes, sir.
(Air. P'enney continues 'ading,)
Q. " I walked around town "-'A. I didnlt go home after 6.
-A. Yes m folks live thl(er('.
Q. "I was living with mIyself?"-

(Mir. Penney continues reading.)

Q. You didn'tt work here tit all-A. No, sil.
(Air. Penneey continues l'eadling.)
Q. Stayed atround-A. lie relpeated thatl twice.
(Mir. Penney continues rea(ling,)
Q. '' Reaching holme al)ot 1. o'clock4'--;A. Abouth)ill' P)ast 10 or 11 o'elo(k.'
(MIr. Penney dontinies eadlilng.)

me slliol(u--Q. " I want at clean shl ri .''-A, Yes thy old1(1
(AMr. P.3enney continues reading.)
--A It is.
Q. " It is at good ntinln Nveelcs sinwe I saw liIii,"
(MIr. Penney continues reading,)
1 11. H1low (It you pr)lloulIIC( last Ciane?---.-.
Q. "My naim is L.omi
Czolgos'.
(Mr. Penney continues rea(ling.)
Q. " Never was 1in Buffalo i)efo'e this yenar."---A. That i.s wrong.
By Mr. IIHATLEa. 'TI'hlat IS aiged
(Mmr. Penney continues rao(ling.)
Q. I had(1 a letter to him). ltid you (ee m1e1; Nowak17--A. No, ,sir'.
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Q. What (1i1( you mean by that?-A. I had a letter from the lodge-to which I
belong-Knights of the GIolden EIagle, written to the Noble Chief; I think it was
from the Noble Chlef, notifying Noble Chief(Mr. Penney continues reading.)
Q. "II sald to the officer I (lone my duty In shooting the President." Did you
say that to thle ofllcer?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which one?-A. Thle one that brouglht me down.
(Mr. Penney continUes reading.)
Q. 0 I saw It In the papers In Chleago, that the President was to be here."
Tliat is right?--A. Yes, sir.
(MAr. Penney continues reading.)
Q. "6 I mnlae my 1)plans for shooting thle President this morning."-A. That is
a mistake; that should( be three or four (lays ago.
(MIr. Penney continues rea(ing.)
Q. "' I (lon't beleee in votin." Is that 'your Ides ?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You don't believe in the present form of government; is that the idea?-A. Yes, sire
(Mr. Penney continues reading.)
(Mr. Haggerty makes correction In written statement of prisoner; about place,
"it Is my principle; I don't believe in voting.")
(AMr. P'enney continues reading':)
Q. " I am an anarclist." Is that right?-A. Yes, sir.
Mr. PENNaY to Iaggerty, Pult in the words, " Am allanarchist."

(AMr. Penney continues rad(ling;)
Q. " About 10 miles from Cleveland on trolley line." You tire watching this,
tire you? If there Is not anything right aboutt thiJs, call lly attention to this.A. I (lon't know vwere sihe lives.
Q. I mean any of the sulbstonce of this that is not rIght,-A. That is not right;
she lives. 10 miles-village of Bedford,
Q. " I hear(d her talk in Bedford, Cleveland."-A, Whether she lives onl the
trolley line or In the village of Bedford, I don't know,
Q. It is in thalt directi(n?--,. Yes, sir,
AMr, PywNNx.Y Youi better make that she lives out in the directionn of Bedford,
south of Cleveland; that Is w11at you mean to s8ny?-A, Yes, sir,
(Haggerty makes corrections as noted above.)
Q. " I bellevo In free love," That Is true?-A. Yes, sir,
(Mir. Penney continues rea(ling:)
Q. ' I know a saloon keeper that belongs to th1e club "-A. They asked if
I knew the saloon keepers in Cleveland ; I told theni I know that fellow; lhe belonged to that crl).
(Mir. Penney continues reading:)
Q." This mailn (lid not belong to the cll)u; my former statement that lie (11(
wvas not correct." T'J'at Is true? 1hliat corrects that?-A. Yes, sir.
(MIr. Penney contlinues reading :
Q " I (liln't like their stylo."-A. Tlhat quarrel wants to be crosse(l off.
Q "I halid a (iuari'rl withtl lylY father and stepmother"; (1o you wantothat, I
l(ldn't ju.4t quarrel wvitI them?-A,. I want-Q. WhIjat youl wvant to leave in there Is--A. I (liin't like their style, and left.
Q. That Is tho way you wa'amt that sentence to begin ?-A. Yes.
Q. I will strike out, " I hadit(aitqiuarl with lily father and stejlothelr;
(li(lt't juist quarrel with thlem," I will strike It out (owvl to there ; now It rea(ls,
I (llidn't liet thlil' t.yle?"-A. Yes, s1ir.
Q."1 And I i0ft an(l went to Chleveland," etc.
(Ml'. Penney contillues readingg)
Q. "Aftor I left fnrime, I was in tho ainarehist, ll,'
(Correction made by Hiaggerty.)
(MIr. P'enmey continues 1rCfI(lilig :)
''." I hal(d tile monoy to go there; I saved it wvlhen I was In thle 111111; $300 01
$400,". Is that rlght?-A. Yes, sir,
Q,. lead( dow1 here Wlith lnC.
(Prisoner does as direet(L.)
(Mfr. Penney continues reading:)
Q. " I gave somle to mly father."- A. It says there I gave himer $300 or $4O00.
Q. No; it says you savedl $300 or $4I00; I will read It. to you again.
(Does so.)
/
(Air. ionney continues rea(ling: )
ye'1 tor(lay." Is tMat righlt?---A, Yes, ir,
Q. " The gini was in my room
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Q. " I went right fIx when le camiie."-A. When I went, lie wvas i1 already.
Q. When you got to the building, the president was already there?-A. Yes,

Q. Do YoI Imali to say that the president got there before you (11(?--A. Tile,
President got in there before I did.
Q. Didn't you tell inea little while ago that you waited for him; that you got
there about an hour before tie president canie?-A. Onl the ground, bl)ut I wals
building.
/IlotQ. 1inDidtheyou
get into the building before the p)resi(lent?-A. After.
Q. What you iuiean wats that you got Into the grounds before the IPresident
canoe?-A, It says that I wats by the bujlldiug.
Q. What you mean to say is that you got In on the grounds before the President camne?-A. Yes, slr.
Q. But you didn't go into the building where the President was until after
lie was In there?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. " I went right In when lie Came."-A. He was in there when I came.
Q. Did you see him go In?-A. They told me lie wias in.
Q. Did you see the Presildent go In?-A. No, sir.
house." I thought you
Q4. " I wrapped gun ill lny handkerchief at boarding
said you wrapped It in the building?-A. I could not carry It that way right
along. I, wrapped It up, and when I got to the building I pulled my liand(kerchief out.
Q. Wlhen ,You got Into the building the gun was in your pocket?--A. It was In
my hand. Q, Not when you Went in?-A. Not when I went in ; but when I wvent In a
little wvnys.
Q. But wvhien you wvent In It was in your pocket?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was the handkerchief around It?-A. Yes, sir; It was around; I believe
I had two handkerchiefs if I am not mistaken.
Q. How (lid you'flx It up; you fixed It up after you got into the building?A. I ha(l It fixed up; I stuck the hand under the revolver.
Q. "I didn't think one shot was enough."-A. When I shot twice, I was
knocked d0own; that Is what I wanted to say,
r
on and the gun taken away from you ?"-A. Yes, sir; that is
Q, Tramlped
right; I got hit with a billy; some of the officers hilt me twice over the head.
Q. If you, had not been knocked down, would you have fired off more?-A.
T (lon't know,
Q. That was your intentlon?-A. I don't know If I would tire any more shots
or not.
Q. -You planned three or four (lays ago to shoot the President?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. And when you shot him you Intended to kill him? That is wvhat you told
me a little while ago; that Is right?-A, Yes, sir,
Q, And the reason for your intention to kill himin wans that you didn't believe
iln having rulers over us, or having presidents?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't believe In our form of Government?-A, Yes, sir.
Q. You fully understood what you were about?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You understood that you were taking the life of a person,; that you
Yes, sir,
wN'ere willing to do that; you understood that?--A.
Q. But you were willing to sacrifice h1is life to beilfilt thel country?-A. Yes,
sir.
(D~etecttive Solomion present,)
Q. You were willing to sacrifice yourself to bellefit the couintry?-A. Yes,
sitr,
Q, You realize that you are putting yourself i1 n serious position to (10 that,
you fully understood that It was quite anl undertaking?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Few 11)1e woul(d have tile courage to (lo anything of that kind?--A. Yes,
sir.
Q. You11knI(ew that, you felt thiat you hand more courage than the average man
to do a thing of that kin(d; that you were willing to takex all of the responsibihIlty?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. venl though It might put your own lif'e at stake? You were willing to
take that chance, weren't you?---A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had ln these lONls or clubs or meetings, you heard people talk about
the dluty of people wvho believe as you (10, to-in these meetings you used to
attend ln Cleveland, you heard about tho people, men and women, talk abolit
the dluty they wvoro under to (1o great deeds for tile benefit of the people?--A.
And do you mean?
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Q. For instance, like yourself, it was your .duty?-A. I never heard themi say
that.
Q. Didn't you ever swvear an oath?-A. N6osir.
Q. That you would take the life of ann ruler, such as president.-A. No, st r.
Q. You have heard them talk about their duty to educate the people to this
form of government?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. .Aid to do everything in their power to change the form of governillet '
you have heard them say that, haven't you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yob wanted to have it clear In here that what you meant to stay in the
former part of this statement was that-you were on the grounds about an hour
before the President arrived this afternoon?-A. Yes, sir; I was on the grounds.
Q. And that you didn't enter the Temple of Music; the building where the
slhooting occurred, until after the President went in; tat Is wbat you meant
to say ?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. Everything that I.have read to you In these papers Is absolutely true,
isn't It?-A. Yes; but there is somewheres In the start, where you commenced
o read, you said you would change it after a while-Q. It was corrected later on; for instance, in the beginning of it, a statement Is made, but as you did here, you say, I didn't mean to say that, but I
meant to say this; sb that the whole thing is explained; you. understand
that?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You can read, yourself?-A. I can't read to-night.
Q. If that's right, Just write your name there; right under there; put
your handkerchief down, and write on that line in there; sign your name in
there; sign your right name.
Prisoner does as requested.
Q. I will tell you what I would like to have you do. You can write pretty
well; Just take the pen there; the other hanid; start up there on the lioe and
say, write what 'you intended to do, 'and what you did db, in the Temple
this afternoon; start in: I arrived at the-.-A. Didn't I tell you I wasQ. Write it yourself; so you will have It in the .vay you wanted to put it
yourself.-A. I signed that paper there; it Is in there,
Q. I understand It ls' In there, if you want to put it in your own wiy?/-A,
Didn't-you have it there? I will put It ill nly own way; I said It, and I signe(l
It. Isn't It Just as good?
Mr. QUA0oK.NBJUSTI. I thought he might want to have a statement published
'to the world showing what his views were,
Mr. PENxEY, Did you hear what that gentleman said? He said that perhaps, you would want to write something that you would want the 'people
to bear. You have done this great deed for their benent; you waunt to Say
something to them that you llave adohe thls grent deed, this courageous deed
for their benefit; write something there that catn be publshed in the newspapers?, This won't be published. They'won't publish anything unless you
write It yourself. Write anything.tiat yoU want to,-A. I don't wantQ. Youeonly need write -a few words, simply telling the people that you intended to kill President McKinley and shot him because you believed you were
lohig your duty to the people. Is that your ldea?-A. Yes, slr.
Q. Take your pen and write ihat.--A. The reporter will writo that,
Q. They von't I)ublish it unles It is your writing.--A. I will slign it; hle
canl put it on, aind I will sign It. I don't see why, If he writes. It; I will sign It.
Q. It will Oilly b1 two or' three lines,
O'LotioumaN, Go aicad,-A. Can't the reporter write It over tkere?
Mr. P1ErNsy. No; we can not take his writing, Write whatever you please
1) there. about what yo1 did ; got at It.--A. I could not. Could not the reporter
write It, and I wvili sign It, Just as good?
Mr. QxJAciu>:NmsUi, lIeo ilmght make a statement to the reporter In his oNn
Mr. P1-INNEX. All right; ma11ke It. Make your own statement to thi0s manl,
sq lhe N.vill write It out,
(Q-aggorty writes ait prisoner's (dictation.)
J-Illed President McKinley because"-.
( Pllisoner hesitates, and then)." Put on there that I killed Prosident McKinley because I (lone my duty."

Ml. QUAPICI-N)VUS1I. DO yo011 wnllt to 81s3a Ra1nythin1 e180 to the people?-A. I
on6't ellevp pp1o mIan shoul(l hnyo so much service an(l another man should have
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(Detective Hoimlund present, also Donovan.)
Mr. PENNE. Do. you know a man by' the name of Valleckt here, a shoe-

imaker?-A. No, sir..
Q. Do you know a shoemaker In Buffalo?-A. No, sir.
Q. You have got some friends that you have been with since you have been
here; been on the'street talking with?-A. I have no friends.
Q. Acquaintances you haye been walking around with?-A. No, sir,
Q. You don't know a shoemaker by the name of Valletchy?-A. No, sir.
Detective Solomon present.
(Prisoner puts date on last statement; writes his name.)
Mr. PENNEY. Put the year down: what Is the year?
,(Prisoner, writes same in.)
Q. Now write your name, I suppose you planned this all outt for two or three
(lays; been thinking It over--A. Yes, sir.
Q. You knew there would be a big crowd there when the President would be
around?-A., I didn't know,
.Q, You thought there would be? Had an idea there would be a big crowd at
the reception?-,-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it your idea tbat'you could hi the confusion get away, after you had
shot him?-A. No, sir,
Q. What' did you Intend to do, after you had shot him; what was your
intention then? What (lid you expect to happen. -after you shot him?-A. I
expected after. I shot him that I would be catched at it.
Q. You expected to be arrested?-A, Yes, sir.
Q. Didn't you expect to'get away, in the crowd?-A. Zo, sir.
Q. You didn'tintend to do that?-A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you intend to try to get away?-A. No, sir.
Q. You were willing to sacrifice yourself to get rid of the President; was
that the idei?-.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Fully realizing the consequences; did you?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You realized that you might be electrocuted or hung for It?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were willing to take that chance?--A. Yes, sir.
By Mr. QUAcK¢ENBUSH:
Q. You are not sorry now, are you?
By Mr. Py.NNEt:
Q. You are not sorry tthat you killed hlmn now, ,are you,, you are still villing
to suffer for,wxiat you have done, aren't you?' It is a great thing that you
have done, people all over the. equntry will be talking about it; you are willing
to take that for the glory it will give you; spenk uip; aren't you?-A, What?
Q. You are willing to -take the chance and consequences of what you have
(lone; you are not sorry you (lid It, are youl? You 'vould do It over hgain, would
you not?-A, I don't. know whether I would or not,
Q. You are not sorry you, did It, are you; just think whan all your people
will sUy Of you uip there In Cleveland in those meetings; thegreat $tvior of the
country, don't you know' 'that?
(HFggerty reads it:) "I was willing to take. the' chance of being hung if I
killed tho President; I was willing to take the consequencess"
Mr. PF.NNEY. You realized vhat It meant, alnd yOli are willing to take the
consequences, if you could accomplish your pi rpose?,-A. Read it over.
(Jiaggerty rends:) " I planned tMIs 'all out for two or three (lays; I hand an
i(lea there would be a big crow(l at the recoltlon; 'I expected I wouldie arrested; I '(11(1 not intend to get away. I was wVilling to take the chance of
being electrocuted or hung if I could kill the President-; I am wvlling to take
the consequences; I realize what It meant." Is that right?
Mr. PENNEY,. That is correct?-A. teand It again.
Q. " I planned It all out for two or three days." That Is right?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. " I badnn Iden there would ho a big crowd at the recoleton."-A. Yes,
sir; that Is light
Q. " I was willing to take tife chance "?--A. No; only before that; I don't
wNant any further than that.
Q. '" I was willing to, take the chnnco of being electrocuted or hung." You
said you were7-A. No, sir; I want that change(. JuTst up to that.
Q. 'Up to where? If I could kill the Presldent; you knew that when you shot
hIm---A. I just want to haveQ, You knew that when you shot him that you would 1)0 arroste(l. You say
that?--A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And you knew If you killed a maln that you would be hung or electrocuted?
You knewv that was the penalty, didn't you; di(ln't you know that? You'knew
that the laws of this country provide if he kills nr~other he is to suffer death.
Didn't you know that? That is right, isn't it?-A. I would not want to have it
in thisQ. Well, I want to knowwhether that is true or not?-A. Up to here it is
true.
Q. I want to know whether this part Is true, " I was willing to take the chance,
of being electrocuted or hung." Were you willing to take that chance? You
must have realized that was the consequence, if that was so then you did take
the chance, didn't you? You understand that without meditating on it so
long,-A. I don't want it that way.
Q. It is not a question whether It Is what you want; It is a question whether
it was right.-A, I knewQ. You knew if you killed a man you would be hung or electrocuted, didn't
you? You know that is the law of this country, don't you? Speak, you know
whether that is so or not?-A. I know the law does thatQ, You knew if you killed a man you would have to suffer the penalty of the
law, isn't that so?-A. Yes; have to suffer the penalty of the law.
Q. When you shot the man you knew you were taking that chance, didn't you;
Isn't that right, come now, speak up, isn't that correct? All I want to know Is
whether that Is a true statementi?-A. Some of it Is true,
Q, Isn't It all true; didn't you when you shot this man take the chance of being
electrocuted and hung, and didn't you know when you shot him that you were
taking that chance?
Mr. O'LOUUHLMNC Somebody told you that you would not?
(Mr. Penney leaves room; Detective Henafelt present; Detective IrelaTIm,
Secret Service, enters.)
Q. What do you say about that now?-A. Isn't that correct?
Mr. PENNEY. Let me read this to you again. You say that " I planned this
for two or three days," That is correct?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. " I had an idea that there would be a big crowd at the reception." That Is
correct, isito-A. Yes, sir.
Q. "I expected I would be arrested." That is correct?-A. Yes, sir.
"X did not intend to get away." That is correct?-A, Yes, sir,
QI
Q. You have already said it Is, is It right? " I was willing to take the chance
of being electrocuted or hung." Is that right; you knew that you took that
chance, didn't you? Say yes or no; you knew when you shot the President you
were taking that chance? Speak up.-A, What io that?
Q. "I was willing to take the chance of being electrocuted or hung if I could
ill the President." Is that, right? Is it correct? You Intended to kill the
Presidept?-A. Yes, sir.
Q, You fully intended to when you shot him?-A, Yes, sir.
Q. And for all you knowv he Is (lead; you intended to kill him?-A, Yes, Oir,
Q. You are willing to take the consequences of your act, aren't you? flow will
v
to take the consequences of what I did "? Will
that suit you, " am willing
that suit you? Do you want this last part, " I am willing to take the consequences "?--A. I want It struck out up to there. flow far (lo you read?
Q. From there down?-A. I want tis from here to here. [Prisoner indlcates.1
Q. You want hil to state on there that it is triue, but you rather not have
it in the sttatonent?-A. No, sir. I want to have that out.
Q. That is true, isn't It? What (10 You say?
AMr. O'Loui;ura.N. Yes or uio?-A. No, sir.
AMr. LPNNEY. You (lon't mean to say that you (idn't inten(l to kill tile LresIfleit?-A, Yes, I did.
Q. Well, Put It your owvn way; I wolild liko to have the last four lnes
stricken out.op-A. No; I (lon't want to have that that way, at all-Q. I was gollng to say that you wanted the last four lines stricken out?-A. NoQ. You just want to have it stricken out?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. All right; strike It out.
I

(IHaggerty does It.)
Mr. 1PENNEY. Sign It.-A, Ilead it.
' I lplannie tills til out for twvo or thlrme daytiy; I 11(d ailn Idea that there
woUl(l be at )ig crowd iat the recepl)tionl; I expected I would be arrested, I (1I(1
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not intend to get away." Sign on that line,-A. I would like to have fair trial
put on there, too.
Q. You .will get it fair trial, all right; write It there yourself, I would like
to have a fair trial, and sign it.
(Prisoner writes, and partially strikes out portion.)
Mr. QuACKENBUSH. Where did you get the name Fred Nieman? Did your
boss give it to you?
Detective HoIr1rIMUN. Nieman1s your English name; (lidfn't you bring a
recommendation from Mrs. Nowak's friends in (Cleveland? I)idu't they give
you a writing to Mrs. Nowak?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. They took you In and gave you a room?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Nieman Is your English nayne?-A. No; just picked that up.
Detective O'LOUOGiLIN. Who gave you the card ?-A. I don't remember his
name.

Detective 1lOrLMLUND. Some people in Oleyeland ?-A. No; here in1 Buffalo.
Detective O'LOUG'HrI~N. Who gave you that card7-A. Whiat?
Mr. HIALLEA, Recommendation; when you went out there; you told them
some man in Cleveland, you mentioned his nome, hiad been here at the LPolisli
singing celebration; had recommen(e(l you to go there, to that place? You met.
t mailn In Toledo told you about Nowak's place?-A. No, sir.
Q. What wvas that bundle you took away with you this morning from the
house?-A. Lots of letters and papers; no letters; common papers,
Q. What did you do with theni?-A. Throw them lin tile water-closet.
Q, Over where?-A. In a saloon there somewhere.
Q. Where? Near Nowak's phmce?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Which saloon was that?-A. Why the street runs across froin Broadway,
and it runs north,
Q. Saloon on Boadway ?-A. No
Q. First street that crosses Broadway, after you leave Nowak's?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. Hfow far was the saloon from Btoadwty?-A. Just a few doors.
Q. On wflileh side of the street that runa north from Broadway-on the
other 8s(10 or this slde-east side or west side7-A. I think the east s4(1e.
Q. The side nearest Nowak's; on the downtown side?--A. Yes, sir; downtown.
Q. Left-hand ri(le as yougo up from Broadway?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. It wvas up from Broadwvay?-A, Toward the juarket-it is tile left-hand
side; I threw\ some of then there, andt the rest olutsidle
Q. Did you open the bundle?-A. Yes, sir.
Q. What (11(d ,ou (10 that for?-A. JTust coitllaoii ))nleras that I had save(1 up
for a week or twlo.
Q. WN'hy (l(1 you gave themi?--A. I saved them since Mon(laty.
Q, WhIat (ll(1 Fol save them for?-A. They laid there, nn'( I thought I would
carry them away some time.
Q. You thro~v some in this water-closet iln the saloon?-A. Yes, sir,
Q. Whore d(i( you throw the others?
By Detective Ho1-lmund:
Q. This wats not a w'aterlclset ; It wasa1 s- house; It was out InI the yard;
)ehllin(l the saloon?-A. They have no s-- houses; they have sower l)plpes out

there.
By

Mr., Pennoy:

Wat I)rlt of Poland (loes your people ce()11 froIlm; aire they 11u1ssian or
AV
Austrlan -A. Thoey come from the Glerman Provlnces4; they are Polish.
Q. But there are IttRssian IPoles annd -Austrian I'oles; whatnt part of tile old
country (11(1 they eoiimef rom?-A. From Itmssia.
Q. ltRuisia Polanld?-A. Yes, sir,
(I)'. Froniczak copies in 1and speaks to pr10isoncr ill foreign langtiage,)
Dr. FitoNvzmc. Ile conies from Germany,
Mr. Il'5NNJ. You told me Riswia.-A. Yes; they come from G(ermany,
Dr. FJ1ONCZAJ( (again talks to prisoner),
They come from Inowroelaw, Province of Pofieri about 8 m1ilcs fromi thle eastern frontier of Russia.
(CZ.OT.AOs'? (IIn English). I (don't comrf3tromi there, though.,
Clerk Taggert, Dotective Solomion, Q1acidcnbushl, Deteetive O'Loug1glilln, Ins1pector Donovanl Dr. Pronczak, Superintendent Bull, Detective Geary present,
By Dr. FIRoNCZAK (after talking with prisoner). I was bori) In Detroit; e(licate(l in Alpena, Mich,; father ailve; mother (lead ; father lives at Warrenville.
Czor.oosz (interrupting in. Englishh, Not Warrenville; Warrensville,
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Dr. FRoNOZ.K' (coiltiniuing), Tell miles from Cleveland; he says the reason
why he killed 'the IPrezident Is(Prisoner interrupts imn; talking sonme other languaige tha'n ;English)?
Dr. FRONCMAK (contilluring). The reason wvhy he was killed Is he doesn't believe
one tyrant should -rlule all: anid everybody shoUld bowv to him or the poor man
should look and apipplud, and thenr consider It a great privilege eyen to dO that,
anl hie took three days ago the first notion of killing hinin and I asked h im didn't
he see the parade yesterday; how hle could take the Idea three (lays ago; about
bowving to himi; he said his Government wns pretty bad, anti he didn't think it
wvas proper that a tyrant of that kind'dshould rule the people. (Talks further with
prisoner.] He says I was read(linyr various papers; and he uanaes four socialistic
papers, the Prze(dslit, of New Yo k; the lRo)botIik [prisoner Interrupts Dr. Fronczak] an(l American, Toledo.
By CzoLGos~. And the Free Society.
Dr. IPRONCZAAK (continuing). He says ln6 never went to church; used to go to
church once in a while, but there was some ptqtonlc nonsense, and he quit going
to church. He went to public and Polish rlhools in Alpena.

EXHIBIT VII.
[Free

Society, formerly

the

VII,
Firebrand. Vol.
1901.)

No.

3. Chicago, Ill., Sunday,

Feb.

17,

LINES AT THE TOMB OF A PLUTOCRAT.

Low was his aim-vile Mam'lon Was his God;
Bleak was his life, unholy and unblest;
Low let him lie-low as the path he trodNor abed one tear to sanctity his rest;
;
The monarch sleeps; pass onward and a
Death has dethroned him and the grave s flrm;
All that heiwas-less than the reeking clayIs now the feast of his superior worm;
Yet he was " great "-fools fawned and vassalo served;
The slave endured him and the world extolled;
By wealth's green lamor was the nation swerved
And earth lay blended in the glare of gold.
lHe lived, he died; the earth from whence he came
Received its own, and back, into the dust,
Dissolved the being whose unBallowed name
Alone remains-the synonym of lustl
Of prostrate tools he made his stepping-stonesl
And climbed to fortune on the backs of slaves;
Ile reared his throne of skulls and paupers' bones;
And reached success upon the route of graves;
Unloved he livid, unmourned he could but dieA fallen knave, unpitled by his kind;
Unwept his fate-unhonored let him lie,Starved was his soul and naked was his mind I

virtue was his
HIsIllHgreatest
keenest pleasure was

smallest vice
n other's

pain;

What was his wealth? More was the sacrifice,
Since all his lif-unlived-has proven vain.

T. SITIOLLJLY SurTN, In Brann'H Iconoclast.
10RAtL1TY AND) rtUBLrj Ol'INION.
Public opinion is a narcotic, Narcotlcs have the power of stupefying thle
cerebral faciulties, of Inducing sleep, of d(oadening tho ordinarily ensiblllty,
People who nreo d(ldicte( to thel use of public opinion, people who lUve on It,
who have no thoughts or desires savo those which public opinion approves-such licople display the same offcets as are produced by other narcotics. They
are more or less mentally stupefled ; they are more or less asleep;* their son8il)Ifitles arQ (deaden0lc(
If you go to the ordinary man or woman with Aa moral question, you Avill
get such an answevr as almost any other manit or womnn would have given.
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They all have the same standard of what Is right or wrong. They nre conThpy are. under the hypnosis of what Is customary. It is a
veotionalized.
form of control, a y6llding to siuggestion. It Is the mind of the many exerting
Its influence upon the nds of each. It Is a thinking with another's brain;
n choice that is in fact a constraint; a movement, seemingly voluntary, but
actually enforced. Public morality, I mean a morality based upon and guided
by public opinion,-, is mechanical and heartless. It Is so far from moral in the
true sense that -it Is demoralizing In Its tendencies.,
I understand that the occasional use of narcotics produces a craving for their
rePeated use which, If indulged, becomes in time an almost resistless habit.
I understand the more one yields to suggestion and control-the more passilve
and submissive one becomes, until In time the personal will entirely disappears.
This seems true of-morals, as 'well as in the other realms of thought and
action. The soul that seeks its direction from outside, the heart that d(are
not trust its own impulses, the life that Is conventional becomes subject to
a fixed and almost resistless habit, and Is actuated by a foreign will.
This morality of the crowd makes automatons of men. It Is something put
on, a mantle, a dress, a decoration subject to all the variations of fashion,
Now, let me affirm that It is good to have an agreement in society as to
what is right and what is wrong. But that agreement must arise from the
natural uniformity.of human experience, and not be produced by conformity
to any artificial standard.
There are traditions of the race which do Ingpire respect. It is possible
for people to live in accordance with such traditions without doing any violence to their personal 1inclinations- But they are such traditions that, if
they had not been previously established, the mind and heart of any normal
Individual. would none the less Instinctively realize the beauty and righteous.
!nes of that wbich they enforce.
Regard for the simple truth, respect for purity, reverence for old age, sympathy for the unfortunate, the helpless, the sorrowing-all tbese are none the
less moral becawife Adopted by society in general. It may be that It is conventlonally p rdper and socially respectable'to be truthful and pure and kindly
disposed. Such high conduct might become fashionable. It so, such virtues
would be no less excellent, because they are in themselves, regardless of social
prestige, virtues such as the heart and mind Instinctively accept and desiree,
But were, It not so, and did people become truthful and pure an(l kindly
,disposed, only beckAnse. society expects it and it Is proper, such conduct would
aenae to have Mloral value.
If the agreement of a given number of people as to what is morally right
Is a natural -greement-nn, agreement of Ideas and desires to which each
one has instinctively been dIrawn, so much the better, It is then a voluntary
agreement; ahd people's views harmonize with that same spontanlety which
we seen In tle harmony of the wild flowers, the birds, the circling seasons, the
landscape, and the sunset,
But If the agreement of a given number of people as to what Is morally
right be not a natural spontaneous agreement, but Is produced through some
.sort of force or by, an appeal to mere love of approbation or to the fear of
eriticlsm--then so imuch the worse.
Better no agreement at'all than to have all men and women compelled to
iiccept one moral standard.
There Is a wrong way to do right. I care not how irreproachable a man's
con(luct may be, if he is actuated by mean motives hoe deserves contempt.
On thle other hand, I care not how far short of my Ideas of excellence a
man's conduct may fall, given nillhonest desire to (lo his best as he understands
it, an(l his conduct possesses a mnoral value.
Better to 1)0 conscientiously and devotedly a flnd, than to be pretentiously
an(l vainglorlously anl angol. * * *
People ln socloty, who are acting under a species of hypnotic Influencemoved l)y social suggestion, people who nrare morally narcotized, are excee(Iingly lenent to re.spectable wveaknesses, an(l exceedingly bitter against iinicon-

vOlntional self-assertion,
In imechllnics, in science and philosophy, there Is a certainly expectancy. No
one really believes In the Impossibility of an Improvement otl these lines. An
announcement of some great (liscovery, some new and unique invention, or
the exl)ression of a novel philosophical formula, Is not so startling an event as
it use(d to boe, W1e lhave growvn to expect such things,
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ButIn the realm of morals theworld Is ascircumscrlbed and flxed as ever.
Any new ideas of morality, whichin any way conflict with current social
conduct, have to run the severest kind of gauntlet,
People are so powerfully prepossessed by the conventional ideas of morality
that they do not believe that people of opposite ideas can have any morality.
lDifficult asit has' been for the world to riditself, in part, oftheological
bigotry, the difficultyis nothing as compared with what It will costtoriti the
world of this tyranny of social morality, Upon no other subjectis the average person so ready to resept any adverse criticism. To be moral means
not. to what
nothing more or less than "to be respectable." It has reference,
one's actual desire or taste might lead ond to do, but to what one Is expected
to do. It As such conduct asis generally approved as opposed to my conduct
which would be socially discredited.
Human nature, in, its present perverted condition, leads us to desire the
good opiuion of the world, To be thought well of, even by those whose usual
*
thoughts we value lightly,is a master motivewith most of us. * * could
not
and
of
customs,
exists
certain
because
traditions
and
Civilization
have
developed to its present condition without them. Wetheyowehavea certain
so far
of what
respect to those traditions and customs,
contributed to human a(lvancement; but we should remember that what was
a means to an endis not to be substituted for the end. The endis an Ideal
social state and a perfected individual life. The endis the highest possible
satisfaction of all healthy humandesires.
The present condition of social progressis the result of certain traditions;
but the continued advancement of society calls for the destruction, one by one,
of whatever tradition or customimay have outlivedits
the true
It Is at this point-where old traditions must be
makeshIls fight. It Is at this point that we find out Whether or not we
morallstdesire
human adviaicement more than. our personal comfort.
really
The fear of seemning peculiar, thedesire to avoid unpleasantpublicity, keeps
thousands of us on our knees before some painted idol thatis no longer a god
toUs. We are bold and outspoken privately, but our moral cowardice keeps us
from openlyInddrsiug that which has not yet secured a general acceptance.
conservaPeople may be exceedingly radicalIn minor matters and shamefully
matters are at stake. It is hard to convince a man of the
important
tive where
or righteousness of any thought or action which would conflict with his
trutlh
private
Interests or passions. And nowvhere Is there so stiff a conservatism
fis upon moral questions.
action along ethleil lines, the tise of any other than the cusIn(lependent
moral standard, sooner than anything else will make an otherwise
tomary
It all comes from
straightforward man hedge and dodge and be
our inordinate love of social approbation and our fear of ridicule. * * *
A man needs to examine society from the outside-free from any of its euof
tanglements-and in a' position to consI(ler the origin, growth, and decline
social customs. Then lie will see that, as nalph Waldo Emerson says, " Good
see
and I)ad are but names very readily transferable to that or this." Ile
that nll confornilty to C1stOmIs a poor and feeble substitute for personal virtue.
Conformity to custom Is not morality any more than the repetition of a creed
Is religion.
thought and desire. It Is
Personal virtue is the expression of an
the embodiment of self ili action, The man must be In what he snys'or his bebavlor Is only pretense, AMorility is as far above the mere conformity to custom
as the reasoning of a Plato Is above the chattering of an ape. To be a truly
moral action the act must sustain as vital a relation to the actor as a
sustains to Its mother, As a truie mother to htor chill(d, *1so is truly Moral person
to hIls actlons, It s hIls action, the outgrowtilh of hils bellg, the Incarnation of
desire and love,. No other child can be substituted for one's own.
1his
mother lives Inr her child, So no other course of conduct can be an adequate
substitute for that which
ll s one's own. The iamn shouldlUvoIli his action. * * *
A mother (lees not love hier child out of fear of any penalty or regard for Anlly
reward. Shte IN not induce( to ho kind nd(l tender to It because it is the
aind it would not be " rcspectab)le " to (lo otherwise, Such consi(lerations with
regard to hor relation to her child miever touch at true another, hIer love for her
child is as hor levo for lherself-tie childis herself renewed and made real to
her outwar(l sighLt To submit a prol)osltlon to a true mother that if shte is good
to hier ellld sh1eovill be rewarded is to insult hier womanhood find hter motherhood, Of course, shte will love that which is hier own life.
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So with a man and his virtue-if he be a true man, his virtue Is dearer to him
than any reward it could bring. A virtuous man is untouched by any consideration as to what It will cost, or as to what he will gain by his conduct.
Wendell Phillips once said, " Till you Judge mfen and things on different principles, I do not much care what you think of me; I have outgrown thiw: Interesting anxiety."
A true man cannnot be turned aside by any 41terior consideration fron such
conduct as his thought and desire determine. A true man acts In nacordance
with his personal, genuine convictions, evenivhen by so doing he 1i acting in
opposition to all precedents and customs. He does not float in the general currqnt of popular favor. He is not drifting with the tide, only to turn wherever
and whenever the tide turns. He has no other anxiety than to so act as to satisfy his own nature. He is a man and he has a mind, and to (1o or pay anything
that is against the clearest, sanest thought of his own mind would be to him a
profanation, though it might be to all others no matter howv seemingly commendable.
If a man does right from any other cause or reason than because of his own
honest conviction and his free resolve, his action vill miscarry and his right
becomes wrong. * * *
The man who uses a virtue as a passport to good society, here or hereafter,
makes a vice of virtue. A righteous act is one that is done from the pure love
of right, with no other pressure upon ius than the simple.love of what Is right.
Oh, for a real Christ who could lash the vulgar money changers out of the
temple of manly and womanly virtue I A Christ who could cry out with the
same divine vrath, "W
Woe unto you hypocrites I " * * *
"We have too much legislation and too little individual responsibility; " too
many paths are fenced In; too much is prescribed; we act too largely with an
eye to stage effect. * * *
I ask not what you know, or what you desire; but have you the courage to
act according to what you really know and desire? This is th' supreme moral
test.
Your knowledge may be defective and your desires may be for the time unworthy; but better that, and a brave and manly spirit, than to be wise as Solomon and faultless as a cherub and be wanting In spirit. * * *
Of course, you understand my meaning. I don't urge anyone to do wrong, but
I despise a cloaked and guarded'morallty.
Because a man owns his own shot and gun he Is not justited in shooting
wherever he chooses. But If he shoot at all, let him have an alm and be true
to it; The life that we are living is forced upon us. We come Into the world
without our solicitation, and surely we are entitled to whatever satisfaction
we can get out of life, ,We comnwAnto a world full of rules and regulations. The ol0( usages are thrust
upon us. Our own inclinations nre not consulted. We are expected to accept
a life wo (did not ask for, an(l then to live It according to rules we had no hand

In making.
I say, let other people's lives alone, This should be n differentt world for each
separate person. Each mnau should see and approve whatever his own nature
fits him to see an(l approve. He Is a nw being and for him It Is a now world.
Lot him alone to (iscovol'r In it n mneanig sulite(l to his nature.
Society is a menagerie of wild animinals that have been caged, put un(ler restraint, more or less tamied, and taught to (lo tricks. While thle master's aye Is
onl thlem an(l his whip is in hand, theso humnian animals are submissive and mioeek.
But lot tle fear of punishment or the (leslr -for fsomo choice morsel b)o once,
reolove(l anll( something of their true nature shows It-self. * *
.Lot the reol nature of at iman appear without (lisgulis. If hie Is evil at heart,
ho Is all the more dangerous thle more eois taught to conceal what hie; Is and
appear to b)o What lho fis not.
The great evil of society Is that It encourages decolt and Imitation. It makes
the boar (lance, the ape to play thle m11an1, tile elephant to sin1g, and each to assilille
t po)se not 1in keeping with hlis proper natuire.
Min(l your own business "i s not too fill a wnay of expressing an a(lmonition

of furndladmental ethical Importance.
There are very few people whlmo hlave any real hold upon theilmselves, It Is
pitifill to see tile way people vacilato between the thing they think they oughst to
(lo and what they are expected to (1o.
The nan as hie Is In himself is repressed and mutilated. You knowv hitml by
his i)arty or by' his s;ocial Positlon or l)y his rollglouls affillotilons; but yon (10 not
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know him as a man, The real man is an unknown quantity. He himself itever
gets more than an Qccaslonal glimpse of what in his selfhool he might have
been. This obliteration of theS Individual counteracts the main advantage of
existence and overturn all values.
Herein consistsithe immorality of a slavish regard for what is customary-it
se(iuces the individual into unnatural ways, and he fails to find in life what can
satisfy his nature. His, activities and occupations ure forced, upon hiuiI. Hei
plays the part of another, and his genius never gains a full and round expres:.
sion. He isgulided In what he thinks and does by c'nsiderations in which his
own. real Inclinations find but little place. He lives to be seen, to attract attention, to win approval, to live in and be one of the crowd. * * *
Life is a valueless thing except in so far as we can find in it, vith some degree,
of satisfaction, what ve ourselves really are. It is our only opportunity for
the discovery and fulfillment of self. All human duty is comprised within one
supreme obligation-to make the best of so much of our own being as we may
be able to grasp,
Beware of whoever comes in the iiame of whatever excellence to teach you
the lesson of self-effacement.
If your life Is to be a contribution of any value to the world, It must first
acquire value of itself. The circumference of your benevolence, must have
within it some center of self-regard. Those who neglect their oin welfare can
not be wisely entrusted with what concerns their neighbors or the race.
If your motive in going outside of your own life is to truly benefit others,
even so you will have to'learn that their welfare depends primarily upon themselves, In the long run the best you can do for others is to keep out of their

wva y.
That Is what I mean wvhen I say that mind your own business is an admoulition of fundamental ethical importance.
Human beings should be like a magnificent forest-each individual of which
requires that ill others should keep their distance. One must have ample room
to achieve strength and symmetry. Too much crowding turns elsewise grand
developments into tartgled undergrowths.
VI&c6R Fl. SOUTHWORTH.
ArLCOTT, Coro.
AN OPEN LTEMU.

I have of late received several postals and letters of Inquiry respecting the
reports In the daily press that I am against force, or propaganda. by deed, I
should have paid little attention to these reports, for Xlthoeight'that my personal
in the
friends would not belieVe anytbinl sai(l
fienispprs
about me and
those comrades who believe them simply sffow how little they kn6wo of the capItallstlc press. But it was the reply of ComrAdle Isanfk ON0 to someone in the
lalst isse of Free Soclety that induced meo to make this statement.
I have never opposed forco or propaganda by deed, either publicly or privately, I denla l acknowledge the right of an Individual, or a number of
In(livi(luals, to strike back at organized power and to legend themselves against
Invasion; and I have and always will stand on the side of the one who hals
been, courageous enough to give his owvn life in taking or attempting to take the
life of a tyrant, whether industrial or political, I am on the side of every
rebel, whether his act hns been beneficial or detrimental to our cause; for I (lo
not judge an act byi Its result, bit l)y its callse; and the cause of.each and every
rebellious act has bee organized (1Cs51otislsl, robbery, and exploitation on the
part of society and the hinate sense, of justice n(1 a rebellious spiriltoon the
partl of thoe lin(ldvidlal.
What I Haid, nndl shall rei)eat again an(l again, is that violence Is not a phase.
of nnarchIm, The philosophy of anarchy Is based on harmony, onl peace; and]
It recognizes the right of every inlrividhual to life, liberty, and development, and
Op))poses all forms of invasion ; consequently thle philosophy of anarchy is an
absolute foo to violence, therefore J (10 not n(lvocate violence. An anarchlst who
a(lvocates violence as i part of thle teachings of anarchy has never l)roperly
un(lel'stood its (loctriles. It I stand( onl the sI(0 of the rebel, or If I approve of
ill noet of violence, It Is only because I know that organized force-government-lOaives iis no other method of l)ropaganla-l)aenuse we are the invaded
u1d nlot. thle Invaders.
)l
Ind1( lkelrent inI tle face of every Injustice;
T11he1 Imuss of' iuuiikil CU!1'0ll1riti
blt, fort unutltely folr humanil11it,'y, there'ar(' mell lld11(1 wollell whose whlolei beings
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rel)el against Injustice, whose social Instincts are so strongly developed that
they feel every blow which the present economic and political system strikes at
society. Such men and women can no. more stand quietly by, and see workers
shot, children starved, women outraged, and thousands of the social family
ruined, destroyed,, and killed than one's breathing functions can: work without
pure air; but they are not necessarily aniarclhtsts; they have existed and rebelled as long as the world exists, long before anarchists or anarchism was
known; and it is well that they exist, otherwise despots would reign supreme
andilife be unbearable. 'Let us therefore understand that violence is a product
of oppression, of need;,of suffering, gnd man's innate sense-of-Justice and social
instinct---if not crushed by commercialisnm-on one side, 6aryd greed on the other.
Incidentally, I want to say that it is this sense of justice and social rebellion
that have produced the philosophy ol liberty, of anarchism, and not as some of
myeworthy comrades insist, that it is anarchismi that makes or will make men
good and just. The philosophy of anarchy has no such metaphyslnl- power; it
can not make pure that which is Impure, nor call It make anything jus-FihIlch
Is essentiallgy unjust, The teachings of anarchy are a prosluct of malin's sense
of justice and craving for righteousness, based upon manl's recognition of the
fact that justice and righteousness are only possible it freedom, mider nonInvasioi, and not under government, dictum, interference of man with man,
either economically, politically, morally, or ethically, consequently only in ann
anarchistic mode of living, which Is not a child of the future, but a life which
each and every liberty-loving man must begin now, because It Is iman who
makes society and not society that makes the man.
I think I need say no more about my position toward Individual or colT
lective revolt, so I will only repeat that I am a revolutionist by nature and
temperament, and as such I claim the right for myself afnd all those wvho feel
with me, to rebel and resist invasion by all means, force Included,- consequently
a destructlonist. But I am also an anarchist, and as such a constructionist.
In order 'to construct a new sanitary building, fit, for human beings to live In,
I must, If I, do not find cleared ground, tear down the old, rotten, decayed
obstacle which stands in the way of that beautiful and magnificent mansion
called 'anarchy.
In conclusion, I would also like to correct a statement which circulated In
the daily press shortly after I left for Europe. The mouthplieces of capitalism
reported, after, I hail been two weeks iln England, that I had just sailed, an(l,
on leaving, had told a reporter that I was disgusted with the American workers; that I considered them a lot of fools and blockheads anrd a thankless crew;
that I was dissatisfied with my own comrades, and that I said there were not
more' than; a dozon anarchists In America.
While I had Yiot seen a single one of the press sharks, and hence could not
have spoken to them, the. report contained some truth. I know the responsible
party; In fact, everyone In New York knows him but as he Is out of the mQvCment, and has done a lot of mischief, I do not think it necessary to disclosee hIls
name. However, while It was absolutely; false that I' had expressed my views
before I left,, he often heard me say from the platform that "if the American
workers were not such fools and slaves they could not quietly submit to the
growth of imperiallsn; they could not and would not allow the decayed Institutlons of Jlurope to replace the liberal and independent principles laid (lown
by their forefathers." This I, maintain now, arid -add -that the Amerlern
worker is not. only a fool but a conceited fool, which is still worse. He befleves himself free, whereas the chains of slavery make his limbs bleed; he
thinks himself Independent, while hIls back is bent with the burden of deof his right to choose his master, not knowving that lie
penelieucy; hoe 9boasts
thereby forfeit his right to bo his owvn mnstler; he clalims to be clmarital)le and
really to help lhis neighbor, whille his only help consists In helping him11self to
hils neighbor's property, and then' to talce ossession of his neighbor also, as; has
beeni (1o1ne in Cuba And is nlow l)eing done in thle hililppinles.
WVell, 11nt is ho worse than thle Ehirolean worker? Rollie oo may nsk, No, lo is
not ; buit the Europanll vorkor is time jwodllet, of centinl'es of d(1s1otiC rutle; hie
if.4 aI born slav-l(o hadn1o choice Iin thre matter. The Amorleriln worker is horn
u '" free mran)," wvith tile right to life, li)nrty', and the pursuit of happiness : hut
hoe makes no use of hils freedom-,; hl(e cnl not seg tihal; liberty Is like a(italleat
l)lant, andll(meeds proper care ind attention or It fildes alway. Of course, aill
tills refers' to hio leverage worker. 'T'ile Ilileliigent worker of Anierivit is the
or the \wvold";he stiad(s up tfor is rights, amzId wmIzi;s \1111
intelligent wvorelm of
those w'hosze atrl I 1ilfs Im tle msti hi islullont ofr m1 1iiwrtynll a Il pimmlllses o)I
life.
I
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The reports said that I considered the workers " thankless." This is absolutely false. I could not consistently say so, because I do not believe In gratl
tude or obligation, since I anm only acting according to the dictum of my Inner
self. No one owes me anything for my work in the movement.
Further: That I believe we have but a dozen anarchists in America. Woll,
there is some truth in that, although I have not said so to any
newspaperr repre
sentative. Theoretical anarchists-men and women who understand the teachings of our philosophy-we have thousands of In America, and a still larger number of those who are anarchists without knowing it; but those who not only
think but act, who practice anarchism-- i-their everyday life, who are consistent, who defy the world, maintain their personal liberty. and consider the
liberty of others, such anarchists are indeed few, not only in America. but all
over the world. Yet if liberty Is ever to bless mankind; it Is only when the
example set by the few will be followed by the many.
Now that I have explained my position, I hope the readers of Free Society
will not misunderstand me again, and will believe only that which has my

signature.

EMMA GOLDMAN.

The grand jury of Baltimore, Md., states in a report that the treatment of
the girls in the Female House of Refuge Is worse-than the tortures inflicted
upon human beings In the Middle Ages. When the victims enter this pious institution 50 per cent of the girls committed to the refuge are virtuous, but
there Is no virtue left when they are released.
When two men flight It is brutal. When one man Is larger than the/other
it makes It more brutal. But when a large nation fights a Ulttle one It is called
"benevolent assimilation."
J. O.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Correspondents and exchanges will please take notice, and change our temporary address, 1860 North Rockwell Street, to 515 Carroll Avenue, Chicago, Ill.
Some of the. mnll continues fo be sent to 236 Clinton Park, San Francisco,
Calif. It Is Important that this should be changed Immediately, In order to
avoid trouble and annoyance,
NOTE AND COMMENT.

Several thousand silk mill worker "at Scranton, Pa., mostly young girls,

tre on strike for higher wages. On the average they earn $3.560 week. Here
Is a good chance for the vice crusaders to war against the ipll, owners, vho

rob the poor girls of their earnings, thins compelling then to le.ad lives of
poverty and prostitution,
A .Tapanese journal gives the Christian nations the following timely reprl"There are no Christian nations. Here and there you nmit a Christian,
l)ut Christian nations there are none, never were any, and to-day less than
ever. Look at the events in China. There the Ch1rlstlan powers perpetrate
crimes which make uls )1ea1thens blush. These' horrors nre committed in the
name-, of religion and of a higher civilization. And In the filce of these
cruelties, Which you commit in the namieo of your Savior, you dare to penl
your church bells, Inviting uvs for prayq? Go, preach to thelChristlans, who
are so much in need of being converted to a religion of reason and go(lness.
And w liexi you have made of them humane beings, then-and only then10'-comle

back to us.".
Thel10 United States, or rather McIlinley, promised Cuba Indepen(lednce. Of
course no quallfleationo 'vere made; and now It leaks out that It shall be
the "same independence and stability that is enjoyed by New York as a
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a
permanent part of the American Union," and any
person who does anything
to prevent, or delay, the fact that Cuba is, and will permanently continue
a part of the United States, is an enemy to the best Interests of both countries." Now, ye Cuban workers, get ready for the jails and penitentiaries,
if you are not willing to submit to be fleeced under the rod of the American
capitalists,
The Daily Inter- Ocean, of this city, has made a very startling and significant
discoveryy, known perhaps to the old Egyptians, and whlicki has been an " old
story" ever since mankin(I enjoyed the blessings of government, namely,
,that the thieves and burglars of Chicago work peacefully and harmioniously
in cooperation with the police and detectives. That Is stale news, MIr. Editor.
Governments were originated to protect the plunder of pirates, and other idle
adventurers, and it Is not to be expected that they will ever gracefully descend
from their sublime heights to protect honest toil.
In New York great rivalry exists among the " upper 400 " in giving the most
expensive dinners, while thousands of men, women, and children suffer with
hunger and cold from want of food and shelter. In Spain the people are
rioting and crying for, bread and deliverance from king and p)riestcraft,
while the court 1s feasting and dancing and drinking champagne. ,The toilers
drudge and suffer, while the pirates and impostors are reveling in debauchery,
and squandering their plunder. But the day is approaching when the tornented and brutalized slave will become desperate, and shake off hits chains;
and woe to those who (lanced and would not listen when the downtrodden
were groaning in agonry!
The dally press is overwhelmed withl indignation because the IlIon. Patrick
Ford hals abused the dead queen of Great Britain by characterizing lher as
stupid, stolid, in(llfferent to sufferings, avaricious, etc., and this "in the very
shadowv of' dleath." Contemptible scribes Who are only servile enough to
rebuke a man for having some manhood left! But Patrick Ford would have
come much nearer the, truth had le said( that she was not only indifferent to
suffering and bloodshed but a parasite who revelled In luxury at the expense
of the poor, suffering worklngmen, while thousands, nniy, millions, of innocent
men were slain in her name. What has she ever done to justify the cranvlIngs and glorifications of the press of a " free republic"?
Thle Installment of King Edward VII, the gambler, has given some American
Adnilies occasion to point out how much less It costs to rule a repi)ublic than
a- monarchy, as the new figurehead will squeeze $10,000,000 out of the poor
workers to liquidate the debts he hns made by gambling, racing, and other
worthy sports, But some of the scril)es realize that there is practically no
difference between the expense of governments, be they monarchical or republieath, as can l)e seen from the following clipping:
"But are we, sovereign citizens of the American Republic, Iln just the position1 to plume ourselves upon exem option from such burdens? Let us count
up what It hals cost us in tariff taxation to repay the contributions to Matrk
Ilanna's canipaign fund In 1890 which made Williani McKinley our President.
This drain upon our industries would pay, the cost of maintenance of the
British royal family' for a great many years. And what Is the paltry $1o,000,000, asked by Edward VII for thl6 payment of hi1s debts, In comparison
with the $180,000,000 vhich Hlanna demands tn the shape of Subskidles for
the corporations that liut MceKinley In the President's (chfair for ai secondl
term ?"

P'RiOP'AUANI)A BY 1)ElE.D.

William Carter, brass molder, of Ansonia, Conn., is languishing In thle
county Jail at Now Haven for refusing to paty a military tax of $2. lI-e vas
Incarcerated on1 August 24, 1899, an(dwill not be released until lie weakens
end complies with the demand of tlhe State, or the law changed or the citizens
of Ansonia get tired of paying hils l)oard, His confinement (luring 18
months has cost thle city of Ansonia $500, and they are as, far from collecting
the $2 as they wero ili the beginning. Tax collecting Iln this case comes
rather high, and If hut a fraction of those who (lespise taxes had the hardi-

l50770-19--S. Doe, 158, O
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example, thle State would -ioo1 he bitnriupt ld1(eC0o1,od(l to follow Carter's
%
Carter does not believe In vilr, and nbows thle courage of his conviction
i)y refusing to give hils support to that giastly, barbarous institutiQn, even
in (leflanco of its monstrous pialsitlC Iiiotbei'-the Government.
Tlecy many arrest and cast himi into prison, but they will never convince
hiim of the ethilc's of training nmen, and manufacturing powerful mnalilnes, for
the slaughter of huilman beings. Tlhey may deprive h)im of the little liberty
that 1s so b1enevolei tly accorded( to those who subserviently pay taxes that they
ice in
is
1o not believe inI, i~ut they will never persua(le hlin that there JIst
forcing men to support institutions repugnant to WiA ideas of righiteotlsnies,
They lmay shackle him, hand and foot; they m1a1y separaWt hlin from wife
and family, friends and associates; they may bring tile whole brute force of
ll from thie rest of manthe State to bear upon him, and crush and conceal him
kind. Yet he rises superior to It all and shlies forth a resplendent star In
the firmiament of true humanity.
Carter's act is that of a brave inali; a true, noble, progress-making,, selfreliant Individual. None but a truly great man would have braved ill the
powers of the State anrd( Suffered such inconvenience for the sale of mlilnltaining a inere abstract princil)le, Many thee are whio i1ke to tlheorite taolut
principles of right and justice, but fewv are wiliing to suffer a niglit's Imprisonment in their defense.
There Is enough di1scontent- In thle world to-day to change the whiole fabric
of society from tihe pain-inflicting, dentil-dealing, murder machineit is, into
at fit habitation for rig iteous men and women, vere sucil discontent backed
by but half the courage and tenacity (displayed by that valiant Ansonia molder.
Men pay taxes, not because they believe in the principle of tAxatilon, or
because they agree, with tile 1SIIH mande of money thus collected, but because
they fear tile brass-buttoned fellow who stands behind the tax collector. No
matter how odious tlhe system of taxation may be, the poq.sible loss of at l'ltle
personal comfort offsets it all, and they reach (owvn deep Into tbleir p)ocketS
tn(i fearfully hIland over tile product of tlleir toll, to sul)i)ort instittitons 1hey
Inwardlly despise. It is thoe lack of individual Illitiative, tho fear of losing
'respectability," or the (lrea(l of missing a good malenl or a comfortable night's
rest, that makes a slnvo of tile average man, I-If will labor 10, 12, or 16
h10111os per (lay on tilo lpromiso of a fow useless luxuries, or even tile blaro
iecossitios of life, If tiley but carry with them an air of respetabilit;y. l1e Is
tilo creature of a public opinion wlltclh has beon carefully moul1ding himtl since
1Is concel)tion, hit It timn-worn traditlons and 8uoilwrotitilonl. Yet, In spite of
ill tills external influence, progress i fillent-,ly an(I secrotly working within,
creating and( givlng form to wvlat is going to bo( tile public opinion of tile
future.
Mlan, externally, lives In the patst, while Internally lie lives In tile fulture.
Ordinarily, the last dominates all Ills actions, and tile fiture--progres--iW
ublmiergcd and only pelrmitted to et15ngO nttentl9a (luring leisure hours when
th1e lumngers of the I)ast are apposne(d. Occasionally, progress develops and
becomes as great a force working from within as tle past working froin
Wit11o01t, Theso two opposiiig forces clash, and a struggle omisuies, iladiCalSllm
is arrayed against conservatism, The now budding thougilts of thle dindl
tmlolieelveS l)ofore f'le cia(lols of ancient ago-worn colmmmunal
vi(ldluIl assmi)le
prize.
oIpinions. Youtil challenges old age to coinbat, wit11 tile world asth1etlucsurface
At this stage a compromise is usually effected, which SmmootlIOs
of tIle troubled water for a while; t1ie paufil; and future eac11 yield a point.
Tlien, a man wNill rail at tile Injustice of a military tax, but will pay It promptly
on dlenland. HIo will bewail tile tyranny of marriage, and at; tio smine ti1me
marry, " to save tile family name." lbo will admit the corruption of tile
church, yet make regular Sunday vielts, " oil necouit of 111i folks," or, because
of its p0ossi)le business ofTfet.
Not Infrequently tile inner and nobler aspirations riseo uip), and Bet Pt nraught;
nll tilhe cutoms and conventions of external life. Title future bepomning thJe
dominant power In tile individual, tile past Is thrust aside, And only( tile higbor
ideals are allowed to influence action. Tile growth an(1 oxpamislo'n of tile now
anld ever-evolving Inner conseiotiiiess force tile outer curtain aside, stands
out inI ill itts youthful vigor, and bids defiance to a world of shamli and mo-kery.
RT; will not compromise; it Is obdurate, and pins its falth to tile inert n1)1(
latent goodness In mankind, whieh% It p)erslstently strives to arouse andd( evelop. Present comforts and luxuries It rejects, If purchased with tile P)rice oi,

sequently dead.
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consocience aind liberty. Tim~itlh is Its goal, freedom its road, and love Its guide.
For wilthoiut truth there can be no Ideal ; without. freeflom rno pimaoge; wihout
love no' 0tisre,
Progress propogates Itself in maniy dilforent ways., First by thought, then
by word, and later b~y action, The propaganda of deed is thle most powerful and
effective weapon progress, has ait its command; no progress could be made
without It, T1hought and word fire tle mere preliminaries of action, Action
Is the final afil inevitable result of thought and speech. -After an individual
reaches a certain stage of thought, lie will act, must act, InI conformity with
the promptings of his enlarged consciousness, The peaco and harmony of
being demand a conformity of external action with internal thought and
feeling,
Men (10 not develop simultaneously. First one, then a few, then many. Thou),
the propaganda of deed maty bo the individual (Act of refusing to pay a tax,
at John ]Browni raid or an American Itevolution, They are all three Inevitable
wnd Just as necessary, one to the other, as the three stages of growth to the
individual, We have first ta child, their a youth, then a man. Without the
child there Is no mane Without the Individual tax defier there could be no
progress, no American or French Reovolution, because nature expresses itself
InI Aust that way. It 18 the unfolding of the process of growth. One man
refuses to pay a t~ h-is example Is followed by many others, and presently
we have q, nation of tax-defying rebels, and the Injustice io wiped out.
Many who, glorify and grow eloquent In their praise of the American and
French Revolutiops, are horrified when anl individual becomes lpossessedl of the
courage of a nation, and strikes a blowv at the tyranny that surrounils 1dm~i.
.Such men only display their Ignorance of the laws of evolution.
"Why," they ask, shouldd that man sacrifice his liberty for the sake of a
sniall tax? Why should this or that man bie held reslonsib~le for thle Injustice
of thle ago? It ia not they hut the system that's to blame,, Besides, those
individual W~s are not necessary to the final revolution, which itself canl be
done1 without; for by the intelligent use of the ballot we, may cibtain all the
justiceo and liberty we want." Wbich may be all true. At least, If I had the
arritnging of matters I would haive them just that way, T'o be sure, these
revolts aire riot necssarylI Neither Is the child necessary to thle man. It
)would be much more p~leasanit, Indeed, If we could pluck them, full grown, from
from a pear or fig tree ; It wouldl save a vast amount. o1' trouble inI raising
heimi, Butt some1n1owv or other,, tHey (10 not Come theat. way, anid wve halve to
be content withl the cruile, tiresomle lpiocess of (levolol))nent, It.. Is sp
pointhing, lbnt we (ali not alter It; (11(1 earn onlly observed (lie wa'ly ratured wvork,
aOeld (1mw conuclusions aecordlingly, and not from our1 imargina1tionls,
Systems of' econlomies!, politics, anie religionl growv, Imbibe land foster aill thre
corruit~onl oir their, age become unbearable anld aire coiidemned by tilhe ind(ividual, wvho, by his propagandaf of (iee~, a1wakens- M f(sjc'llows to at higher c!onsqcjiousness of jliberlty anld equality, Whenl this hasbeen accompllished, andl
wvhenl at )last they see thle depth of their slav'ery, It is always too late to (dally
withIi fie academical reasoning or slowv ifl'liamentary proceeduire. And( It
w~ould(lo(1 them no good if thoy tried It, For thle rulers anld exploiterls of
thle lVO)eo0l have alwaysRV loved the1iP lhlceps too well to lbe allulred itoll yielding
hem01 up1 by fline speveches or. lalloi-box puirsuarson. It- is very ibealitifull to
think that they would, Blit; we wvill write l)OettWN' somel mother thime to-day
weo ai'o ('onsidlering facts,
It Is reasonlablo to suppose that; a set of Individuals wvho c'ompl)05 thle Oovmnlment, and who aire thbe o~viiews of the serv'aiNt of those whio own thle Nv'ealth
of thle country, aind enjoy all thes vast: luxury such ownership conifer's, aneld
w~hioso claiml to Ownership aire based u~pon thle brulte force of anl Army of I rinied]
mnurdleiers who are ever ready to silay anl~l 1uillimg at the comm11anId of their
master's; It; Is reasonable, I repeat, to expect thais privileged class9, wh, ose one0
Ioid( onrly argument for every sort of oppmotdtio Is the Jaill, gatiling gun1, Or
gallows ; Is It logical to presumeo that theyr, who keep a mantl tin jail lindetfluitelY
for infusing to 1)0 taxedl, will abdicate thrl,i power's, (divest. themselves of all
the regalia and~luxuries its privileges confer, strip themls-elves of all] the p0il)p
of State, aund step I(lownN itoll the ranks of thle peoIlt as smoon as it majority
of thle latter' shall request It? I think)] not I
Yet there are manny so thoughtless of, thle ways of mankinhd, or' who try to
readl their own preconceived ideas Into history, that they foolishly imgntega,
suich a miracle will take lplacO, I amll satis~fied(, however, that. upon matulrey
conlsideratilon they will see thle folly of their' way, aind learnl to respect thle
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courage of tile

)ropagandlist by (ced; weolomlle hllis presence as the forerulner
of freedom, and haill hls cominl1g with Joy, ats a voice in the wvi(lderness of
mIssery and corrupi)tionl, Calling to mankind to awake anild bewafire lest the weight
of its 1)o01(1s siink it to depths out of which It cali not rise, and urge it on to
higher and(l nolbler ideals.
Hail to you Carter! You may not know ithe plillosophy underlying your
act, but you have better than philosophy; you have that larger coniscloulsties
of right and liberty upon Ivhichl Is based theo greatest system of humall plillosoJAY Fox.
pliy.--Amiircby,
CONSTITUTIONS.

Elnligand's so-called Constitution Is a thing of tradition, sentiment, theory,
al)sttaetion, anything except organic, supreme, settled law. What Is constitutional to-day, to-morrow may become unconstitutional by the mere flat of
thte British Parliament. Tile courts construe the laws, but can neither protect
one departmentt of the Government against another, nor the individual against
the tyranny of the nlajorIty.-(Chicago American.)
These articles of agreelilent between Church and State, called the British
Constitution, are for no other purpose than the exploitation of the British
proletaire. " What Is constitutional to-day may become unconstitutional by
the mere flat of the British Parliament," alias organized robbery, working
itd~ays in the Interest of capitalism. But, however ready and willing they
are to (liscar(r the constitutionality of an act In favor of oppression (as It Is
most logical they should do, being capitalists themselves), the prolotalire will
find this same Constitution anything but abstract; ill fact lhe wvil tlnd It a
very materiallstlc and concroto obstacle in the way of securing any Justice
for himself,
-. Of all the epithets applied to it in thoe above quothtlon, the most fitting is
that of " tradition." Placed in the light of reason, all constitutions are more
theory, groundless, oppressive, and hateful, and their power can only be nuillfled
wvhen mankind totally Ignores thlem. It Is not the constitution that " grants
the over" to tyrannize over the individual ; It Is thle IndivIdual who can RIot
find the strength atnd loglc in his own naturle to throw asidlo the fetich of
governmenltalis),
Constitutlons are based on sentiment ; a sentinlent of )li1(1 worshilp of
leadership groun(le(I ill authority; a selntilmlent of silly sontimelntalism, devoid
of Individual strength and character.
If we are to have constitutions to govern us, we might as wvqll havo kings;
perhaps WO wVtold rather have them, for kings can frequently 1bO. prevailed
uponx to chatnge their minds. A constituloll1 delegates power to Inldividuals to
rule over men. It Is th1e despotism of laW convoyed in the formn of voluntary
agreelleCnlt, It is tilhe nuc1lu.s from1 which s)rilngs all tyranny In the shape of
criminal aInd eivil law, created to sustain It. ConsUtutlons are promised upon
right atnd wrong action, and they aire supposed to lhave special privilege In
nonopolizing the thoughts embraced in them, handed 'down by a generattlon of
igtiorant forefathers whose environments were in no wisoe analogous to our own.
Anarchlist philosophy teaches individlual initiative and self-responsiblifty, and
naderence to the letter of a constitution renders this impossible. Freedom can
olly 1)0 attained throlighl being free, and thle sooner we (do away wvith all CoIlstitutions, th1e more uilokly will we achieve our freedom.
(4. B. II.
I

'ATIABrER,

(Traislated from the Ipygrlamn, by C. r., .Tinei,I1
A sea monster( appeared in th1e harbor of aI certain city, and drank u4 the
water so greedily that tleo shiips )egaon to run aground. After the people had
puritied themselves by fasting, and oflere(l sacrillces to appease the gods, they
coi0-lthe shore; aind their vIse men I)egan consulting how they should
atSemlled
(ditl with the monster. A philosopher, who wits noted for benevolence, said:
" t111 sailors muist not be allowed to suffer want of water. Let uts (lip some
olut of thle fountain which flows by the Altar of Pity, and pour It Into the
harbor that there miay 1)0 enough."
, "I am afraid thlat
ullt tile archon saidl:
will he too slow. Let us tax ourselves to build(a reservoir big enough11 to keep
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the monster In. Then will strangers from all end of the earth come to see
him, and bring much wealth into our city." Then arose i philosoplier of the
Cynic school, anti said: "Deluded people I this Is the monster who (drank ulp
thle waiters of Babylon and Trrre, and made these markets of the world a desolation. Kill the monster Kill him instantly, or lhe might as well kill you."
But the kind philosopher said it would le unplous to kill the poor -monster;
andi the archoii said that though such momilsters were troul)lesome when they
grew so large, no city could be governed without tit least at small one. So thle
monster drank the harbor up ; animd the city bec{'ame n (lesolation, like Babylon
or Tyre.
A certain quiack "hd imposed upon thle )eople of a elty by pretending to cure
the king, who In fact got well of hits own accorti; for the quack gave him nothing
but water sweetened with honey. $o the (luitck was made court physician;
and no doctor was allowed to practice without, hi1s license. One day a poor
man came to the quack and complained that there were lice on his head. " I
will kill them," said his quackehip, whose heart chanced to be merry with
wine. So lie gave the poor man a blow on1 the head with a cudgel, Thle patient groaned; )ut, the quack said, "I killed several that time." So the poor
man pal(d his fee; d, when he earned .more money, he came to have more
like killed in tbeil le manner. One day the quack's servant, pitying the deluded patient, said to him: " Friend, which hurts you most, a louse on your
head or a cudgel? " " The cudgol, certainly," said the patient; " lut think
how many lice there would be save for thle cudgel." ". And which," said the
servant, " will kill them the fastest, your own fingers or my master's cu(lgel? "
' My fingers, of course," replied th:le man with the lice; " but shall I presuime
to treat myself when the king hlats glvemi me a ph)ysllcan? " So lie continued to
pay his fees and have his hlead belabored ; but lite has not yet got rid of the
lice. As to the slave, the mall vith the lice Informed agaimist him; anll he was
hanged for seekbig to overthrow the social system.
Xerxes, the littig, promlse(l t rewarl to the mimam whilo would finld lili at new
pleasure. This was shortly after lie hanged Haman ; so Mor(lecai, tile *Jew, was
now prime minister, Ile told thio king that hle could give him at new l)leasulre,
which proved to he this, that they Should go out Into at forest aend hear the
niglhtingale3 sing. " Bult," sald Xerxes, " I have a bird in a golden cage which
sings much better. I paid htalf a year's revenue to obtain her." "'lhis bird,
oh, King," sild Mordecal, " you may hear hter for nothing," "1 I (0o not like hter
any tho better for that," said Xerxes. And he went l)ack to Asia disappointed. But,
the next time lie had the blue devils, nfter a banquet of wine, lie p)rl)opsed of
Wim own accor(l, to go and hear tile nightingale. Ile admitted now, sihe sang
better Sthll 1ihs caged bird. However, in the woo(lR, lie passed some peasllants,
and learned that thley, too, were listening to tile nightingale, "(Out off tile
heads of tle unpious wretches whodlare to slharo Tin my now pleasure,"
roared
hits mtajesty, ult Mor(ecal said : "1O ICing, live forever You canl not cut
oft enough leads to prevent your l)peasants fromt histellir-, to tlie nIlgltnllgale.'"
" Tlhe nightingale Is a prostitute," sai(1 Xemres. " Every clown may enjoy her
sweetnfes.s," " Nay, sire," plea(led Mor(lecal. " Your caged bird Is a l)rostitiel ; for, though you are rich, you have not money1103 enoul1ghl to toeiipt tih nlightinlgale Into singing wilen she (does not chmsovse'." XpXes Nvolt it third Itime to
hear tile nightingale; aftel ville( lie gave11M ordeal(
(l (lie rewviIrd, 1ll(1l hld a
lbtd(ge built for his pleasure in tih(e'forest. As to I hw ('age(d 1)b1id, 1he lbaide his

soranlts let )lem fly awvay.

TI I lE N ATION (,II IlTM)Ai

Dealn J, WN. Sykes, tit the Topekl (Capitol, speaking of the (larrie Nation
cru1sa1de, say.s:
" It 1s myI.N judgmllellt that 110 Citi'/.ell les tlhe right, 1oralllty or legally, in a
community where laws exist:, to takel thle l\aw Into hlis or hler, own lands. I
call conceive of hut one condition ull(ei' wvhiehl indivitluals aire justified In administering law, and that Is where pertons live 1in at community where there
Is no statutory law."
Our friends, the dealn, Is logical as far as lie goes; l)ut lio can not se that
It might b) desirable for the people to tako the law into their own hIands and
administer it, Instead of delegating their poowers to others; thereby creating
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a lalw-maklklg an(l anlinlstering class who will certainly legislate'In their
own interests.
If thle law canl be violated with impunity, as you know it can, by the very
People who make it, then wio Is benefited?
The violation of law l)y " johitists" 1is connived at by thle lawmakers themselves, and then thoy turn around aind salnctlon smashing expeditlons.
And the fool People stand aroun(1 an(l follow one crowd and then the other,
but always to thle slaughter, They are tickled to think that they are allowed
to hel) their niasters, an(1 l)rud(l to (lo the (lirty work, while their dear judgeti
it around and talk about It.
Tlhe people go onl little civilizing jaunts into the Plillippluis, South Africa,
and InI(la ait tile b)i((llng of our comiirelrcial interests, but they have yet to
learn whait they get out of it; aind we'll want some timre before they do learn.
Wlat's thle ulse?
Why not make our own laws, nll(1 If we nre lnteleste(l enough, see that they
are enforced? Would we make more mistakes than our friends' on the benches
(1o now?
Is It not notorious thait there atre more rascals loose than confined In our
twentieth-century civilizing institutions-the modern jails?
J. 0
1o1mment,-Conirade J. 0. evidently does not mean to Imply that people
should enact nndl enforce statutory laws, as it will be understood by many
ea(lers. Yet :4pontaneous rules of conduct are neither " made " nor " enforced "f by statutory law; they are the natural result of association and exipeoment, varying according to climate, culture, and the conditions In vlhlcll the
people find themselves, And because people lanvo ample opportunity aend free
scope to adjust themselves to their environment, we fln(i thie most barmionious
associations where government Is absent. Strife, dlissensions, so-calleo Crimes,
misery, inequality, oppression-in short, nll our Ills can be traced to governmont and Ignorance.
A. N.
NEBW D)ECLAiATION OF ECONOA1IC INDEl'EN)ENCPE.

"Accepting the ol(1 century and its work at their full value, and reaflfirming
the old Declaration of Political Indepenldence, we, a smanl l)alid of workers
and comra(les, stan(ling with resolute hearts, our faces to thle future, quietly
an(1 without offense, seize thls (iranlatic moment to make our now declaration
"'We aflirin tilhe universal brothierhood of manl, witllbut uliit 11$. to country,
color, or crOe(e.
' We (icily theo rlghlt of kilgp, priests, or legislators to rule over us.
" We aflrirm tile right of every man, woman sld cldl( to live lis or her own
1lfo in Ills or her own wany, without Interference froml wilOllth 1il(1 to tile end
that tills brotherhood In freedomn 1) realized,
" We declare tilat tile land shall 1)0 to hi1 who cultivates It, tie mine to the
miner, tile tool to bmihi who uses It, tile factories to tilose who work in them,
and tile common product to tlle Whole peoplo; and we pledge ourselves tnat
during so mulcllh of tile now century as shall 1)0e olrs, ouir increasing endeavor
shall 1)e to hiring about thjeso resullts, and so to realize. til solidarity of man."'
Of thle 25() perSolns l)lpesent not one kept lls scat, not 0110 dissenting voice
Was 1(ear(1, wYili I)nloit )y l)point thl reai(llig wvas received Wit11 apl)l)laulse
Which testified acceptance, (Social Science Journal, Philadelphia, 1'a,)
AN OLD OIf1ME' BREE)DRE,

What a grand, glorious Government I HoXw charitable I To give three nd1(1
tons of coal to a poor, struggling widow, nl1(1 can't pay her the few,
paltry, har(d-earned dollars to keel) starvation and (leatl away.
Tlilnk of the l)eatlltes of our Govornmient, wilell landlor(isin Is allowed to
exist-landlords Whl1o Own more Iouses thant they can use, while poor families
arre turned olt in tile street to faco tle rain and n110W. Think of thO grandeur
of o01r Government, whean monopolies exist to keep the 1)001' fromi getting
iroead--the right of every person, and not of one or one dozen raen only,
one halt
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Wlit a wonderful Oovei1ment it is thalit does not allowv i man tho right
to obJoy all the benefits of his labor, l)ut vill allow and protect n few ' prlvlleged characters " an(d noniprodutcers to sit around and(l draw the very lifeblood from the producer 1in order that he (the nonproducer) may live in ildle
luxury.
Why does Charity sit In the place of Justice? Why Is It that the workingmen do not see the wrongs done them? Do they see them and Ihink they lre
unavoidable, or have they time to right them when their Stomachs a're empty
and their homes cold, and every hpare minute' they have is spent In provi(nlig
for the present? Can they think of tho future when the present keeps their
noles to the grindstone of industrial slavery?
Highteehl, hundred city empiloyees unpaid I Har(d voru'ngmen, men iwho
do the city's drudgery, left unpaid, while judges and the "bboodlers " (who reelect themselves, after having been once ln office) sit around and administer
large doses of justice (?) to the "small fry." Their stomachs anid coal i)1ils
are full, and their rent is paid. Whatimiore do you expect? Do they not l)uy
themselves into office so that they may have their wants provided for alt the
expense Mf some one else? Do you think they are going to earn their bread,
when other people will do it for them?
Think-of Mrt. Meeker trying to sell coal to pay rent to the board of ediueation (a city Institution) and get car fare to work for a city, g Government
that' will let her starve I A. wnomain who ekes out a milerable existence Is
forced to ask for something to'eat, while the majority of these "sboodlers"
and " soul-savem s " lhave money, hoarded up In safety vaults to provide for their
offspring, who are educated In such " refined Institutions " that they are not
tit for anything but football gameids and. ten parties when they have graduated.
I did 'not mean to 'be dilshonst when I attenmpte(l to sell the coal." Poor
woman Ilow dreadfully dishonest yot were I HoWv dure you sell anything
that wa, given you by the city I Don't you know thlt you nre under obligations
to anybody who gives you WVlllt Is yours rightfully-especially a G(4overiimenit
that you uphold by paying yoir taxes?
You may. not want to uphold a Government, but if you don't, your last means
of livelihOod Is taken from ybu through the elastic phrase of the law. You
may uphold at Government, but the Government won't uphold you, No, Indleed,
it is not made for your protection, but your submission.
Why It is that th e moneyed men get in office, and how (lo they got rich while
In office whon their salaries are s)enit to reelect themselves? Will some ono
l)lcnso toll me? Why Is It that eighteen huidred city employees are, not )ai(l,
because the county board of appropriations tire quarreling about tho reduction
of their ownIl sa9larles?

GOL.wI KITNSHr.Y,A

JTAVES TWO WAYS.

loen live ln two ways; in themselves and 1in the memories of others. 'The
life of seme mo n extend buit slightly beyond the nai'row contin', of their owii
i)odles. It concentrates itself there and thinks, like the snail in 111s shell, thiat
it has the universe to Itself and is pio(lu, vain ani(l arrogant,. Stuchl lives, being
self-centered and self-sighted, feels and sees b)uit little of the great sorrowhig
masgs of humanity in thich they move. They mount the apex of their owii
conceits, turn thoir gaze hinvard and gape 'on tbil nothingiesus of their O(Wi
contracted Souls, Thus circumscribed, they pass thle fleotig honl's, anlld fire
presently oxtiiguished by a l)boith from the Ininilte. Buried, and e'or theo
ccho of the last funeral kniell has (ied, forgotten. OC those the world Ilithl
plenty.
*

*

4

*

*

*

,

Others there he whose lives encompass the uivlorse. 'i'heilri souls grov ailn
expand, and soon overflow thiru in(livi(lual houids ; flowing olit li ever increasing volumes to mingle with the teeming, throbhling oceai of 11fe beyolld.
They become the pilse of hImIanity, and the colmlmion channel through which
the Joys and sorrows of the race llowv. 'Plim paimi of a l)rothor Is their pain.
They (dry the} tears of tho sweeping ones, l11(1 reJoie wvith all. They a1re thet'
voice of the race; they give form ; speech to 111o miartlatiet( lonigings 1of hul-
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inanity. They dethrone the tyrant and exalt freedoimn. Tiley tire the Higher
Consciousness. Theirs is the lif) Immortal. Trhey are never forgotten. Few
ure these, but growing.
J, F.
FOR NEW YORK.

Comrades will please remember that M. Maisel, 170 Henry Street, recolve.s
subscriptions for Free Society. There tire nany subscribers In arrears, and they
tire kindly requested to renew their subscription or to ti~tlfy us of their Inability to pay at present, otherwise their subscription will be (liseqntinued.
LITEBATURE.

EIu nmirche verse la Society Nouvelile. By C. Corniellssen. Stock, editor,

Parls.

This ls indeed an -honest and refreshing book. The author, the well known
Dutch anarchist, journalist and orator, gives us a very clear exposition of the
different Socialist ideals and tactics. In his critique he proves himself a very
accomplished student of the Socialist literature of different countries. But
the greatest mnerit of the book to, undoubtedly, the originality of analysis and
(if argument displayed by the author. For instance, the reader will certainly
agree with us that the following quotation io very clear and quito origillal:
"These economists of the bourgeois class forget, however, that If the land,
or even the whole of nature Is an indispensable factor in the social process of
tlie production of riches, this is not so with the proprietors of the land,- who
are quite superfluous, In the same way, capital may be considered, and quite
truly, IIs absolutely necessary for the production of wealth; but we can do
quite well without capitalists, who are only obstacles itm the way of production.
Are they not preventing the intellectual and matnulal workers from using the
social capital in the most productive way?
" But It IF; quite different wilh the third factor: labor. Once acknowledge
that labor Is indispensable to the production of wealth, and It must be admitted that the workers are also indispensable, blccause It is they who possess
the productive power.
"' If the capitalists and landowners are superfluous in their quality of
possessors, and prevent even more and(] moro the regular course of pro(luction,
the workers' Is the only class of society which Is really necessary. This Is the
only class by which in reality the social life of humanity Is suistained,
" By the law of necessity, or through tho natural outcome of their egolsil,
meno must arrive at a social orgainizalion where the means Of exlstellnCe-l(l,
factories, machines, tools, shops an(l warehouises, monies of communication
and transport, as well as all articles of consumptlon-will be the collective
property of humanity. Correlatively, aend necessarily, we shall se the growth
of autonomy In the people of eachi country, of eachi region, of each community,
as also the posaibility for the workers of each factory to organize all their
business themselves. So the task of the communiNt society of the future will
consist In developing and assuring liberty to each individual without injuring
tho welfare or violating the liberty of others.
TThe management and administration 0f labor in its entirety, according to
the will of the majority of the fellow workorsi can only 1e maintained, in the
long run, on condition the minority shall not 1)0 op)posed in the least If they
wvant to form a niie.v group,"
Toward this free, libertarian communim l)lresent humln1allity is approaching
hi its evolution; this libertarian commlnillsmn will alone 1)0 a final soluttlon of the
soclal problem, because even social democratle aims " remaln, nevertheless,
measures of 3State socialism only, or to characterize even better this preservation of the wage earners, they are measures of State capitallsm,"1
Space doees not )ermit us to make further quotations, go we contchl(le l)y
warmly recommending this hook to all friends and comrades, (W. Tclerkessov
In London Prelom.)
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P11 ITAELP1IIA.
There will be held for the benefit of Free Society, the twentieth century
Russian tea party concert and ball, with Amines. Barill and Staller and Sig.
Giannini amnig thle talent, on1 Friday evening, March 1, 1901, commlillellng ait
7.30 p. in., tit P1cnmsylvania Hall, Christian Street, below EiglhtWl: Danlcing till
3 it. 111. Tickets 25 cents.
FOR

FOR C1[IOAGO.

Th( Firee Society Sustaining Club meets every Wednesday evening at 515
Carroll Avemnle. Subject for (isH!ussion February 13, " Propagalnda. by Deed."
Comrade A. lsaa~lr. Jr., will open the (liscussion. As this is anll important question concerning our own tactics, we hoI)e mummy comnraides will be l)resellt.
Tfhi Lake Street Blevated, Ashland Avenie Station, or any surface llne
crosmiig A.shland Avenue or Paullin Street will take, you here, whIch IS ne(
block east of Ashland Avenue.
H1

ANII
CRAI)DLY.
WHO WOULD LEAD US (AUR

The sentence, " Born aind reared among the tolinig classes, 1mil beingat close
student of their economic and political life," lmuist and should be tihe loadilig
feature lin the career of one who undertakes to instruct and lead tile toiling
masses unto their salvation. I (0o not limit to the " born aind reared " mren theo
Instructorship alnd leadership of the masses ; as a good miany meni who were nf(il
nre lenders, wvere aind are merely "close students " of the life of the masses.
One may be " born and reared" among the masses, aind yet be very ignorant
of their condition ; but one may be a ' close student," aind, If of the right turn
of milln(, may be anl able and acumen standard-bearer.
Facts show that the individual, asf well as the masses, of wvhom the I l(lividual
is tle main factor, Is probal)ly ignorant of his condition, and(, I will venture to
say, keep themselves there through their own inactivity. Consequently I say
that one who is to Instruct and lead the masses mustt he one of them, a " close
student," ' born and rearedl" among them. One who feels wVhat the mass
feels; one who feels the stting what the mass feels; nid one while tile masses
"cried, has wvept."
lainrlg gIvon illy opinion who is best 1it to lend, I w^ill attempt to describe
(pardon mo for being. quito presumptuous) or to give mll opinion of our
Cradle " which prodtlces tilhe l1e that are fit for leaders, as Is written anl)ove.
We enter, or are forced upon thiFs Worldwithout our solicitation or conselnt
We are reared by our parents 1in tlhe best (in thior opinion) way, nil (1, nllider
reasonable circuistances, so fn to be able to " shift " for ourselves hi this world.
Now, without going any further, allow inc to enter Ia protect against tilhe uu1111l
mode of rearing the children. Teaching their offspring, l)y their owni conduct,
the life Wlhich the l)arents of sai(l offspringlIea( 1. so marked with preju(lice and
hypocrisy, and, together with the education Which the so-called l)ublic histitu.
tons give their offsl)riugs have a gront evil influence upon the future of their
children.
Let uls tuin to thle ecollomle state of our " Cradle." Whether they aro comimuon labrores, professional meffn, or Middle-class meni, they are taught to guide
themselves by tile " survival of tho fittest " i)rinciplo. Thcy start out to carry
tis l)rlinilelpld to thiQ1r hligheOst (llleanlst) conCepttlon, 111n( they entOr heolterskelter ll hihe struggle; and if It were necessary, tilmd It oftell is, ls tie log)-cal
colleluiomill of War, lcfl(l5 sll to i)elieve, would tralliple over tile (l(lhd(lies of
their brothers." But there are some of their " l)rothers " who by tile will of
Provi(lence all might usually remi(ler their"' brothers "f the staggering nid
sottling blow. Thus tile Lord's children are (divid(ed into Coins aill Abels;
One 1i tile " kinocker (lowll)," tile other tile " knocked (ldowll; " 110 1is tihe oppressor, tile other the oppressed ; one( 1.s tih(e ruler, tile other? tile ruled ; one the
exiloiter, tile other tho exploited; on1e the enlaver, the othor the eisl'aved.
'1'His, illy friends, Is our' 1'' C(1radle,' 11(1 its offspm'I)mgs whllether good, or hald,
S. MI;rz.
arle well k1nowl1.
Nrqw YollK.
[I Would like to remind Comradeo Min\ otzof the fac-t, that mis long ais the
lioirnt lto headl ,hmmst
mlasses rely upon 11 leaders,' whether tim(e ltittom lbe JOtr
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that long Ait1 they be misled. It is not leadership that 'wo must cultivate, but
Intelligence and self-reliance; 1in short, the "nimsses " must free themselves.
A. 1.]
UNIrTED STATEM SUPol'ORT ST.AVEIRY ANI) POLYGA MY.

The Sultan of Sulu, or Jolo, who exercises authority over the Islands of the
Suliu Archipelago, assisted by a number of (dhitos, Is, doubtless, ill things considered, the rarest animal so far found in oiti Oriental Empire, He Is a Aohanimnedan, a polygamist, a pirate, n slavo catcher and a slive owvner. He
runs a harem, numerously supplied with wviv6s anitd iencdies. lie Is tile whole
tiring, or wans until we Paptured Wll, an(l in acknowledging the sovereignty of'
the United States, hoe not only stipulated that hli rights and prerogatives as
ruler should not only remain undisturl)ed, but that the United States should
pay lilm a salary of $2'50 a nionth, nnd also put his datob on Its pay roll, hiking
tho monthly tribute $760, or $9,120 a year. As'a result, '" Old Glory " now pro-,
tects the Mohammedqn religion, polygamy, and slavery,. the cost to the Ambrieani
taxpayer being al)out $10,000 a year. With this sum the Sultan and his dteos
call )urchlise more slaves and replenish, and huprove their harerms. On the face
X the returns It appears that tile SuIltan of Jolo and his (dates got the better of
Billy Mfac by a large majority.
OHORDS.

Tlho Klng, accord ing to Christian. ideas, was the delegate and representative
of God, Thls is really the only foundation that government can have, But if
God proves to be only a myth, a conception, what l)ecolmes ot the foundation
of government?
If we knew that the elegant gentleman that we happened to meet had
cloven feet, we would have nothing to (1o with him; If we knew that the State
which comes to us with such earnest protestations of friendship and esteem
was in reality our most dangerous enemy, we would never rest a moment while
our fato'vas subject to tile control of such a monster.,
Government originally undertook to control tie actions ot men only so far
as thley were dangerous to the commnitipity. At first the State never presumed
to regulate the conduct or control tho thoughts of men, But now, through a
progressive series of encroachment continued for hundreds' of years, the State
has lslurpd(l time powers of the church, nil(l it seeks to control tho thoughts as
vell as time actions of men. Indeed, the power tilat controls thouplmts nwst also
I

con tm'ol actions,

(Newark Courier.)

LPlmil 1). Armour, in his slaughtering l)ens, could skin a steel' in a minute, but
capitallinm skitis 20,000,000 workingnien every (lay of tile round year.
"TimTe silk wvorm spins Its task, lays its eggs and (lies." Do wage slaves do
more than the silk Nvorm? (Social Democratic Herald.)
TlHE Lflifrlt 110X.

J.. F. B3ayiiller, Pullman, Wash, You may bb ab)le to (eline governmental
socilllis, as nAivocate(l by the so-called soclallst l)ress of to-diay; blut l)efore
you enter tile public arena to criticilzoenarchlsml, you ought to hlave at least
nil olelielitary conceltion of Its philosophy and aims. WO are living In the
txventiethl century, an(l a 6t Hocialist " ought to he amlibitious eough to klnow
whvat hte Is talking about Fhmen line comes before the public, or else he wvilt
arouse very little attention.
G. S., Pittsburgh, Pa. Your a(ldress has been changed, and I supporie you
layol received the paper meanwhile.
Cl. It. C., Pittsburgh, Pa?. " Secret and Confidential Address " Is out of
lrint, as far ns we know.
A, V., St. Charles, Ill. Tile 1o)o01 havo been sent tuins wvek, 1111(1 I hope you
will excuse the (llay. Sliall be glad to make your acquaintance,
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RIECEIPTS,

Subsoriptions.-Collins, Kisluhck, Westrup, NUssbeck, each $1. Mnmze,
Weiner, Loighton, Loque, Fromlhageon, Duinton, Goggln, each l0 (cents.
llrukk, each 25 cents,
D)onations.-Debating Clib No. 1, city, $7.49. Franen Arbeliter-Bund,
(lelphia, $6.75. Internationiler Afnenterchor, Brooklyn, N. Y., $3.
Sclence.-lQub, Phila(delphia, $1.50. Eolventh No-emitber Commemoration,
lelphla, $1.
Duntoui, Leighton, each 59 cents.

Glutes,
Starlk.
PhilaSocial

Phlilan-

BOOK LIST.

All orders for the following books received at this office:
Essays on Social Problems. HI. Adals. 5 cents,
The Education of the Feminine W11. Grant Allen. 5 cents.
The Now Hedonism, Grant Allen. 5 cents.
Plain Words on the Woman Question. Grant Allen. 5 cents.
Prejudice? M. Blachman. 50 cents.
God aind the State. Bakunin. 5 cents.
The saime (London edition), 10 cents,.
The' Proletarian Revolt, a HIls.tory of the Parls Communie of 1871, G. B1.
Benham.. 25 cents.
The Worm Turns. V. do Cloy re. 10 cents.
The UEvolution of thre Family. J. AM. Crane, 5 cents.
E4volutlon alnd Modesty. J. M. Crane. 5 celnts.
The Eamancipatlon of Socley from Government. Dallan Doyle. 5 cents.
Moribund Society and Anurchy. Joean Grave, 25 cents; cloth, 60 cents.
Marriage and Morality. Dr. J, H. Greer, $2.75.
A Physician in the House. Lillian Harman. 5 cents.
Regeneration of Society. Lillian Harmnan, 5 cents.
Love ln-Freedom. Moses Harman. 6 cents,
Motherhood in Freedom. Aoses Haribian. 6 cents.
How to Dispose of Surplus Products aInd Enmploy Surplus Labor. Kinglhorn.Jones. 5 cents.
Anarclhsni. Its Philosophy and Ideal. Peter Kropotkin. 5 cents.
Anarchist; Morality. Peter Xropotldn. 5 cents,
Law an(1 Authority. Peter Kropotkin. 5 cents.
Memoirs of a Revolutionist., Peter Kropotkin. $2.
Paris Commune. Pete Kroiotkln. 6 cents,
Tho Stato: Its Historic ROe. Peoter Kropotktn. 10 cents,
The Wa go System. Revolutionary Government. Peter Kropoticnl. l cents
History of the Commune. iUssagary. Cloth, 76 cents.
Anarchy. Enrico AMalatesta. 5 cents,
IMortoll, Jr,, Enrico Malatesta. 1.0
Anarchy., (Is It' All t D)reamn?) JmlT s P.
eel) ts.

C(Illommune of Paris. WVI). Morris. 5 cents.
Monopoly. Wil. Morris, 5 cents,.
God an11d Government(
Thle Sialleso. oespollsibility a1nd the Soll(blity In the Labor Struggle.
Al. Nettlau. 6 cents.
Tvwins of Superstitlon. W. Novill. 5 cents.
Mating or Marrying, Which ? WN. HI. Vane Ornunlii1l 6 cents.
Evolution anld Hevolutiolln, oelus. 5 Cents,
Direct Action v. Direct Legislation. J. 131Ba' Smith, 5 cents,
IHolon 1Inrlo%''s Vow'. Lois WValsbrooker. 25 cents.
My Century Plant, Lois walsbrooker. Cloth, $1,
Thleo Temperance Folly. -Lols Walslwooker. 10 cents.
Wherefore Investigating Co. Lols Wal~sbrooker. 25 conts.
Our Worsihip of PrImitive Social Guesses,. 1N, C. Walker. 15 cents.
Revival of Puritanism. F]. C. Walker. 10 cents.
What the Young Necel to Know. N. C. Walker. 15.1 cents,
Ife Without a Master. J. Wilson. 300 )1). $1; cloth, $1.50,
The New Dispensation. .T. Wilson. Cloth, $1,50,
the Cominig WVo)iiin, ilillo White. 6 cents,
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The 0hicago Martyrs: The Famous Speeches of tile Eight Anarchists III
Judlge Gary's Court; and Altgeld's Reasons for Pardoning Fielden, Neebe, and
Scchwab. 25 cents.
HEXIIuBIT VIII.
Firebrmnd.
the
Exponent of Anarclhst.Communlm: lHolding
Society, formerly
[('ree
that eqjuality of ol)portunity alone constitutes liberty, that in the absence ofmonopoly
price and competition can not exist, and that communism IH an Inevitable doisequenCe.
ol,.VII. No. 18. Chicago, Ill., Sunday, June 2, 1001.]
Why drink from pools of bondage
The bitter, burning draught?
,At freedom's gushing fountain
alay all b quaffe,tOe's
TIfe's joys
Joys may all be quaffed
When we undaunted scale
The fakir's wall, tradition;
Its grim old myths assail.
Why gnaw stale crusts that riches
In mercy's honor gives?
There's bread In bounty's cupboard
For everyone who livesAye everyone who lives;
Tiien raze the crlbs of greed!
Expose the 1yloy logic
Qf wily proflt H screed I
Wihy garbR of flyIng tattersWith spongers (decked itn lace?
The loomH of Dame Abundance
Can clothe our ragged raceYen clothe our ragged race
When ancient creed and code,
WVhich bolster stiff old custom,
VAInt neatt) progrosslon's goad.

Whiy picturesque our hov6ls?
Avaunt I ye cruel nrt
That l beauty sees In sadnessBegono I ye grinding mart I
Ye bl)inling, blasting martThen 1w tH will (dsappear,
And art must mimic gladness,
Not blighlt, decadence, drear.
Wlhy crawl like MMth vermin?
Is lowllness our lot'
Arlio to mainly stature
And tlhwart tile master's plotl
The manstor's murdl'rouo plot
That killsr uIs Ihell by Inchb,
ihako fro<n our bmcks the monster,
Nor from h1il fury flinch.
Why thllnk the thoughtls of bolld1n110?
Whly meekly bowv the head
To

autocrats who bluster?
WhIy gods und demons (drend?

Vl~y gods and lemions dread?
Unbend thy knees oll, slave, I
Pitch worship an"d suilmlsRsion
Dlowni deep In cowards' graves!

VinoQUA DANIALS.,

(IAI-Y','1.NO0 Il1tES(CI.

("achtlloe Bresal, the Hli1i1an rebel ond anarehlst, whose overflowing symipathly
al1 sullffering p)rompted 1111h1 to strike (downY one of the world's tyraIn1ts,
Js (lea(d (nt; least suicl Is tho report circulate( lit the (lally press). All tyrants,
(lespots, rulers, paralsites, Pl.hillm'ccs, aind hypocrites can nowv breathe freely
oIco Molre. What does It matter to them that they have added another tear
and MloOd-stalile(d page to the history of crlime an(n misery; that thoy have tortured a liman Into Inallnity; ti0at they havN boulglht their safety through the
agolny Jild lespadll' of a mailn N'hofw only sin consisted inI rebelling against
wrong? ie Is (11ded; taad t.rl1mny relgiis s.upreme.
with h1
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'After till, the n ws only nllalllrclist, tall eCIeyi to law nand order, aiz
outcast,; why care about him ? ;' echoes the thoughtless InultituldQ,
16rtumately thle world Is not inhabited by tyrints andl( slaves only; there
arO, a vast number of nn and women whose lheakts, even as Brescl's, throb
witi Ibve for those whom power and greed htlls condellille( to evorlastingl gnorance and despair. Mlen and women, In all statiolls.of life, Who se0 thle Injustice andl cruelty around theni ; and who feel that Brescl's awfull d(entil la-but
ainotller indictment agalinst those institutions InI society that are being Illnlltaillned at tile cost of human lives.
A society which destroys myrtids of Its members must give birth to moen
like BrescL. It Is violence and force upon which the whIIole system i's based,
and(1 that b)egets force. H1ow could It he otherwvise?
Bre-scl is th1e child of Italy, where thle masses of the people toll and sweat,
yet never enjoy tile beauties tlat Motlier Nature hls so abundantly bestowed
upon that country ; Italy, whose strong, healthy, and stalwart menh lmuest leave
their native:soll to wvander ii strange lands inI search of bread; Italy, where
women are wvrecks at tho nge of 20, an(l whose children, dirty, fIlthy, ragged,
and starved, are degradled to beggars. The fev have 'robbed the country to
gain their accumulated healthh, and are now suppressing every sound of protest, celebrating orgies to (drown the voices of agony comi1lng fromt the prisons,
where thle daring spirits are confined to a life of hell. It was here where he
first imbibed tho spirit of disconteit and hatred against a society which endures such awful conditions; It was hero where he learned to understand and
to love the idea that Is to bring the (lawn of the (lay, and es.talblish humnian

happiness.
Since maln has dictated terms to hils brother, the spirit of righteous ilndigniltion hIms bcen afloat; and It is wvell tiat It should be so. Were it not for the
spirit of discontent, of indignation and protest against wrong, thle spirit that
feels every 1)low, pain, and sorrow that suffering annl starving Ihmanity hlas to
endure, progress would be Impossible. It was tills spirit that moved manl to
become helpful, good, and generous; to tear (down tile ol( institutions of dlark11058 andIg(iorance, and build new ones, It was thils spirit that has given to
nast generations the power of endurance, determination, and en1011thu9sismil In
their fight for man's highest trnasumr-liherty.
10Each ago hats its John Browns, Its Perovskayas, its Parsons, Spies, Angloi
1ilos, and its BresCeis, who were milsIule)(10r1stodl, I se'80cuited, mobbed, torturedl,
and killed, by those wvho could not reach tile sublimeo heights attainedl by tilose
inc,. Yet they have not lived t1 v'ain, for It is to themt that we owe ill that
Is good land noble, grand andIlsefill In thlo world.
It 1s therefore useless to nssort that tilhe scicIxc of life, th1e philosophy of_
liberty , and humaillIdelpellndence are reasonable for tile acts o(f violelnc(. T'his
may satisfy sensational minds ; but earnest mein and. women are l)egirlning to
mnlderstan(1 that the philosophy of antarchims, whiell occui)ies tilhe m1.ost 1intellcetual minds of our time, which has1B given, to tilhe vorld anTlolstoy, a Kropotkin,
dinod immy others, which pormentes tile literature, art, sclencoe and every
branch of human knowledge, which allmis at the deliverance of mankilld from
at life of tragedy and despair, whiell Is based upon harillonly, anll tile recogniltion of tho equal rights of every Individual to ill that hi1s Intelligence, skill,
and ingenuity can produce, certainly call have nothing to (10 wIth violence,
nor hlave tile representatives of tills Woan ever advocated It,
Broesci has pald thle poenilty of hils crlime1. And a crimeo indeed it vas to havo
loved one's kind, to have felt the eXisting wrongs 1in the( world, and to hIave
laredl to strike a blow al; orgalilized authority. Hehllls liveo anol (ied true to him-n
self: 1(and the worlol will hve to lCearnI1 th111t NwhIleO one Br OesCI Is killed, hundreds
ore born ready to lay (lown their lives to free mankind fromt tyranny, power,
Ignorance, 11ll(1 )poverty.
F)M MA GOLDMAN.

'TOTURNIIE ANI) 'roUlR1,mus.

Tile last two works of theo writer, " Life Witholit a Master," and " The Now
DIlenllsatiolln," discuss a grent number of social problems. Of ill these none
vo1u1d Seem' to be so vital aind mom01en0tolls, when we comlie to consider thle real
Interests of mankinol, ns the question of punishment; and yet It Is the one

particular point In those hooks that seems to attract no attelntionl on the part
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of the rea(ling public. If the subject ls brought u1p In private conversation the
llstener opens hl eyes with a sort of blank stare, as imuch as to say, What
i1 this manl talking about?" rlThe listener sconHs to say to hliielf: " fhy, we
have always had punishments; the Bible tells ius to punish, and It says we
mlust lhave an eye for ain eye and a tooth for a tooth, How could society exist

without punishments?
Why (1 wse puinsh people? Simply to cause them pain and suffeiing. But
vilat goo(l (loes that d(o? Absolutely none at all, either to thie one that suffrs
or to the one who causes the suffering. Sometimes It is said thlt we punish.
to l)revent crime. But we know as a matter of fact tiat punishment does not
prevent crime, certainly not thle cllrne that has been committed, Arid the evlde(nce all goes to show that punishment does not even lessen crime. No,, we
punish people because they deserve it, because our Bible says so, because we
have always done that way, and because we are exanperated and want revenge.
That is reason enough, the people think.
Notice that we do not punish all people, but only those who have done wroiig?
Who says they have done wrong? We say so. How do we know? Who made
us the judge over our follow men, under any circumstances? Christ says, " Judge
not." And still we try men, we judge men, we convict theim, we punish, them.
The prisoner himself never has a word to say about the business. Is that not
passing strange? How did the criminal, as we call the one whom we do not happeol to like, lose his rights? Before "'God " (term used for convenience) he never
did lose his rights. The convlt In State prison has properly, as many rights
as any man who lives outside of prison walls. We cAn imprison a man, we
canl cut off his ears or",er lhis head--but it is not In the power of any
human being to take from him his vested or natural rights as a man and a
citizen.
When one man'murders another man, and we, having the power in our hands,
hiang the mullrderer, what is the diffrence in the crime in the two cases? No
difference, except that the murder by hanging n man is the more cold-blooded
of the two. When a crime is committed in the name and under the sainctio6n
of the law, how does It differ from a crime committed under other circumstances? there Is ain excuse for it, a Justification, they say I Who says so?
Why, thle party that vants to be excui-sed says so. But the party that suffers
(lees nlot say so. Excuses have never yet changed the character of any act
of wronlgdoing. Excuses do not excuse England in India anId South Africa,
nor GeOrmany for its crimes in China, If there Is a hell, and we sometimes
suspect there Is, or there ought to be, it must 1)0 paved with such excuses.
Was there ever a crime comnnttedi In all this world tilat did not have sbme
excuMse to justify It, In thle inind tit least of tile one wvho is gllity of the
offense? Wleon Alexander killed Olitus, didl he not havo an excuse? Clltus
nas Impertinent, and besides Alexander was drunk-a. very good exclse In(1ed(, for a king. Henry VIII had a most satisfactory oxeuse for disposing
of hits sevoeal wIves as lie dtd-lio wanted them out of the Way. Old1Blue
Beard had excellent excuses Il the same directionl, When Napoleon hdnf
8,000 Turkish prisoners miulIrdered at Jalfa, lie lla(l as good a reason for his
crime as any mfain ever ad(1, in his own minid. We stalld horror-stricken and
think of the suffering caused l)y the Inquisitors indi by religiouss prosecution
generally, in thoe Middle Ages,. I3lt let us turn our thoughts llearbr hJome,
and see if we to-day ar6 in any sense better than those Intquisitors and perheretlC was
secuitors of whlch we complain so bitterly. For those ,people the(11
the very worst of criminals, nd1(1 so, as they imagined, they had a right to torture and torment tills offender, We do precisely tile same thing every time
weo imprison or torture a I)risonor uln(ler any pretense. We not only cause
111111 pailn Just to see him writheo and suffer, bult we make his family wretched,
and often leave teon (lesolato and hearltstrickon, These frightful crimes are
(colnmitted every day, In some part of the land, with the sanction of tile law
fili( in thle name of God, We think It Is horrible to lynch a man, but thiat
is simply because it Is not lawful, But (loul)tless it 1111buts a mail Jjustly to b)0
hunlig Oil a gallows as to tih limbl) of a treie. Finally, what Illakes It right to
punish offenders its we (lo? Nothing but tile opinions of tlte people. If we
coIl(1 get people to chliane their opinions oil thils (Illostiot, pullisllnlents would
cease at Once, and so would crl-iies anll(l offenses. That Is thle way that chattel
slavery cense(l-peol)le Sillll)hy clllllgCui their minds, andl wvhat was right before
Is wrong now.
HIowv unnleces-sary, how un11just, hlow cruel, how horrible It is to puni11sh11 mon
for no other reason thanh that w'e have thleml at our Mercy, and they lhave il
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s;onio way offcflndd 1s I It must b1) remelnmbored1 that crimbitalsl are simply a111(
solely People who lhave donie vIlat we consider wrong. But they are not lin
fact a whit worse than we nre, or than anybody else Is. ThOy have beon bold
elloukh, or injudicious enough, to (10 what they thought wis right, andIwlhat
we thought was wrong. That was the sole source of their misfortune. But
What Is Worso than all, they happened to be in thle minority.
But after all, we fear that this article, like those that preceded it, is so
much effort wasted. If a person will persist in keeping his eyes shut, how
call you Induce hfiI to open themi? It should be remembered that there Is no
man so blind as the one wlho. wlll not see.
However, what answer can be made to these statements, or who can refute
the arguments here presented? These thoughts are not the dream, the idle
fancy, of the writer. There Is nothing really new in thOis article, except the
manner ln which the subJect Is presented. It may be, and no (ioubt Is new to
most people, but that is merely because they are not I)oste(l on ill branches
of literature., Why, the thought that it is wrong to punish, Is as old as the
Neow Testament-and mio doubt older. Even Becearirt wrote against l)plnishJ. W IrsoN.
menits 200 years ago.
HOW "PLOTS" ARE MADE,

Two weeks ago another Italian spy was caught ii at trap by our comrades
of Paterson; N. J. This individual, whose namnq Is Degl'Innocentl Raffaele,
tried to Induce an Italian anarqhist, n, personal friend of his, to make a trip
to Italy with the intQntion of, Idiling tie JItulian king. This proposition
created suspicion, andl he 'was easily detected. Wheni he found that lie was
unmaskedi, Jlh tremltiel apd willingly cqnfessed. ThO comrades even refrained
from giving this hideous reptile a sound thrashing, only requesting him to

Aof
give a written. statement
Olhisconfession, the original of wvhilh is in the
possession oftthee.op~r es in Paterson.
Last March.the rtch, went to see the Consul Branchl in order to obtain
aIt par(lon for a &npqzil1itic l criue " ie had committed ln Italy, and for which
he, had been sentenced, ,o. four years and six nionths' Imprisonmeint. The consnul took U1r intoa- pdrlvAte room, anrd asked' him whether lie know any of the
Patorson niarc'fsts, o their doings an(l Intentions. Degl'nnocentl replied
that lie was acquainted.wIth soeie of thre anirclilsts, lbut know nothing of their
doings. Ile wafs then senlt to Paterson to spy Oil the anarchists, arid to keep
thle coenstl posted, the Imlau purpose boing to form' aI conspiracy against thle
life of the Italian king, for Wvhich service lhe was to receive at parlomi for thle
crime he had conliiittcel II Italy.
Besides at rov(lver, n4 pre scription bow to manufacture boluibs wats found in
his possession. TJlhis red(,s as follows:
"Take a vessel of elhinawaro an(l a glass stick 10 to 20 Inelhes long. Start
a slow flro. Take 20 grams of silver nitrate, put It in the vessel, add( 20 grams
nitroglycerine,amn(a dissolve on thle lire. Then take 20 grans of wvine-spirit
from 44 to 60 degrees, which Is to 1)0 (livi(10(l into threo equal palrlt~s, Pour
one part into the vessel and covet, it, After at fewv minutes add thle seconl(l part,
and. finally the, their d. '1'lluen take a glass funnel, and filter the compound
thoroughy, till the substance left iii the, funnel Is nearly dry. Anyone can use
this explosive by simply inelosing it itn Haolid vessels or iron tube."
Thus we see that tho governments toacl " law-ablding " SUbjects how to
manufacture bombs, and they should therefore not be 5u1r1)rised wvhmon these
(lanigerous things " are sometimes thrown lagaillnst those thiat teach hIow0 to
1). Mf.
mnnke them.
HI[AT TS lIMMOCRlACY ?

III valli you anl)eal to Illc--you .say thlat )y fllextensionn of tie (lendllocratl
rdglmne wo call eralicato the evils ith hich we aire afflicted." Bumit I (10 not
believe it.
Thme word " (lemmocracy " is derivedd fromi (leilos, thle people, and kratos, the
power, annd' Its general interpretation is a condition w'lmre thle power ol' the
lodged iii tic ]haml(1s of the p1)opl; that they,
governmmxent 1s supposed to bd
1111ake 1law11s.
through the socalle(d representative, canll upafke Allnd unm
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This is no doubt very soothing to those whose power of inquiry has only
reached a certain limit. It may aim at the sovereignty of the Individual;
but then it- falls short of that, because it is enshrouded with ancient traditions,
and also because it does not recognize the principles of true liberty.
What has the struggle between the .poor and the privileged been the last
hundred years? It has been mainly for political enfranchisement. The privileged have yielded, after it desperate conflict, the citizen's right to choose his
ruler. But the mere fact of being able to choose one's master is nothing more
than a farce, although the privileged feared the concessions they made. But
the efficacy of the,vote is only a chimera-It has only blinded and deceived
the workmen; for this bait so cunningly employed by the classes is the means
whereby the attention of the work Is diverted from the real economical causes
of his poverty, andl his individuality and independence are- sacriftied.
The decision of it imijority is sul)pose( to be final; it is they who can decide
as to the best men to l)lace in poower. But what a delusion I Are they the
most intelligent? (lo they think for themselves? They are always in the rear,
and their ideas are more suitable for a museum than for modern life. How can
they decide such 1 question? I can not, for the simple reason that no man
can With safety be trusted with power, lhe becomes tyrannous under its influence, and imagines himself superior to those whom he professes to serve.
And he also becomes the victim of temptations in the camp of the enemy;
in fact, the atmosphere even of a legislative chamber is sufficient to chill the
ardor of those who seek to establish better conditions of life.
The representative system is disease and corruption itself; the meanness
and pretentiousness of the politician are well known-his smooth tongue, his
profusion of promises, and his anxiety to get into power. Even if he has
honest desires to Improve the workers' condition he is prevented not only by
the satellites of privilege, but from the mere fact that the legislative machlnery can not deal wilth those problems which affect the workman; it does not
touch the root of social diseases, but only deals with side issues. And therefore by dealing only vith effect instead of causes, it attempts to make wage
slavery appear more respectable and bearable in the eyes of the workman.
Politics have had their day, the veil of deception has been removed by the
hand of truths and the workers are beginning to see through this transparent
fraud that the question at issue is not a matter of. placing this or that party
in power to spend their time making a nest for themselves and their descen(lants, but one of tin economical nature that can be solved -only by the
workers themselves. It iv they who must work out their emanclpation by the
development of their reasoning faculties, self-reliance and independence, and
contempt for office seekers aind their platitudes.
What of contemporary democracies? They do( not present a healthy picture. For instance, France and America, where, notwithstanding the vote,
human liberty is trampled under foot and the power of the capitalist remains
unchecked; one need only look at these countries for a sample of this new
form of tyranny.
The improvements in the workers' condition have been achieved outside
parliament by their spontaneous action. Therefore, I say, for earnest men to
enter the political arena is a hopeless affair, it only' helps to strengthen the
position of the privileged; for the belief In the power of the vot9 has a stultifying and dependent effect on tile mind of thereworker; It banishes inquiry.
Let us keep clear of politics with their lies, deceit, and hypocrisy. Our place
is among the workmen, teaching them the principles of true denmocracy-that
which will relieve humanity not only from the grip of the capitalist, but
from thekt of the ruler as well.
The abolition of the State-that alone Is true democracy, leaving each individual free, where economic and social affairs can be conducted by the people
themselves without the interference of arrogant officials. That is true democracy; all other forms are wretched shams and frauds,-R. 0. M., in Freedoms.
WOMAN SUFFBAOE

To the Editor: The remarks of Rev. Thomas Dixon, Jr., set in motion novel
trains of thought. Women should certainly be protected from the ballot-if
they require protection from anything I Why? i' Because " the ballot it a part
of the political machinery by whidh rulers are elected. Rulers are bosses,
bosses are masters, masters are tyrants; no matter whether the system under
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which they operate be that of chattel slavery or one of the various forms of
the religious, political, or commercial varieties. Any kind of slavery is
antisocial, for antagonism is the inevitable feeling between master and slave,
unless the mind of the slave Is so saddened by subjection as to prevent the fire
of individuality from even smoldering. AMen should be protected from the ballot, also; or, what Is better, both women and men should denounce and
renounce it as contaminating. Majority rule, the Ideal of republican government, Is in no way superior to-any other rule. The attainments of humanity
depend upon the (legree of its social development, for "in union there Is
strength," " many hands make light work," and "what one does not think of
another will." The corruption " sex attraction " might cause In politics would
signify little, for the political infamy Is begotten, bred, and fostered in and of
corruption-"'it Is hard spoiling rotten eggs." If married life can not survive
vith the ballot In the hands of women, woania suffrage would be a blessing
In disguise; provided the advance continued until the ballot, too, could be
numbered with the (lea(1 institutions. Sex slavery is preposterous. Let us
strike for freedom In ill things, " though the heavens fall."-Viroqua Daniels,
in Boston Traveler.
THE CASE OF STUB CARTER.

2To the Editor of the Post,
Siu: The announcement made In the Post that " Stub" Carter had been
released from the New Haven Jail, where he had been confined for 21 months
for refusing to pay a military tax of $1 to the State of Connecticut, shows
what power theere Is In passive resistance to defeat a tyrannical measure.
Carter Is a man wNho does not believe in wvar-nt least, wars of invftsionso when tile good old town of Ansonia, Conn., assessed a military tax of $1
on him, he simply said that It was against his principle to pay it, and that he
would go to jail before he would pay it. Result, 21 months in New Haven
jail, at an expense of $2.50 per week to the toWIn that sent him there, or, say
a total cost of $227.50 added to the tax levy of Ansonia, as the cost of trying to
force a man to pay $1 for a purpose that he did not believe in. And, like
Mark Twain in his controversy ws'ith the ilmssionaries, the fact that the tax
was such a "little one" hnd no weight wvith Mr. Carter, who evidently believes that " all just governments rest on the consent of the governed," and
that numbers have nothing to (lo with princil)les, Suppose it million men in
the United States had said wIth Carter that " we wvill go to jail before ve will
pay a military tax," is It conceivable that McKinley could have secured
$200,000,000 to wage an aggressive war against our brown brothers 10,000
miles away? Speed the day when millions of men will prefer going to jail
rather than spend their time in producing wealth to be used in murdering
their fellowvmen on the field of battle.
Some day the people may become sene enough to remember, with feelings
of gratitude, the man who was willing to lie In l)rison for 21 months rather
than give a single dollar to aid the work of our American barbarlans.-J. T.
Small, In Boston Post.
PROVINCETOWN, MASS., Aay 18.
A CONTRAST.

A man w^ho poses as a progressive man was recently approached by ft friend
of Free Society with the view of obtaining his subscription thereto. He refused for the following reasons:
1, "My wife don't like that kind of literature."
2. "I ani a single taxer "
3. "We have for the last 10 years been engaged in the investigation of
spiritualism."
Upon first thought these reasons many seem plausible, but when the fact is
considered( that this man had received the paper for nearly a year without
protesting or paying, the conundrum is evident.
In bold relief to the foregoing case stands that of one of his neighbors who
had also received the paper for the same length of time. He also has a wife-
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and, unlike the other man, a large family s well, but he Is not a slave to his
wife's fancies as to the reading matter lie himself Is to indulge In. -He, too, Is
friendly to the hingle-tax theory, but he evidently surpasses his fellow single
taxer In depth and liberality. His single tax is truly but a, means to an
end, just as it was to Henry George in spite of his own subsequent stultlfcation and Inconsistency, the end being the perfect liberation of the land and
with It the human being-anarchy. He, too, has perhaps "investigated spirItuallsmn," but If he believes in it at all, which is doubtful, he evidently realizes
that the adjustment of material conditions right here and now Is of far greater
importance to himself as well as to the human race than all the spirits that
human imagination might conjure up. This latter friend did not refuse to pay
for what he had received, but promptly liquidated his debt and cheerfully
subscribed and paid for one year in a(lvance, speaking of the work of Free
Society In approving and very encouraging terms.-S. D.
HERE AND THERE.

At Brussels, Belgium, the owner of a printing office, who discharged nine of
his employees because they refused to leave their union on his demand, was
finel 200 francs in court, and ordered to pay damages to the men in the sum
of 1,900 franes, In this country the judges' sanity would have been questioned,
and looked upon as a miracle.
In Bohemia 10,000 miners have achieved the 8-hour work day, nad others are
soon to follow. The Social Democrats, who opposed the agitation for shorter
hours as not being In line vith " scientific " socialism, have lost many adherents
among the miners.

What economists call overproduction Is but a production that is above the

lpurchasing power of the worker, who is reduced to poverty by capital and
State. Now, this sort of overproduction remains fatally characteristic of the
present capitalist protduction, because-Proudlhon has already shown It--workers
can not buy with their salaries what they have p)ro(luce(l and at the same time
copiously nourish the swarmn of idlers ^^ho live upon their wvork.-Peter Kropotkin.

NOTES.

Thursday, June 0, 8 p. m., a meeting will be held at Lucifer's office, G50
Fulton Street, to discusss ways an(l nieans to further the propaganda for freedom
by speech and press. All liberty-loving people are invited to attend.
NOTE AND COMMENT.

"The Sons of God are Archiists, not Anarchists," says the Flaming Sword.
Right you nre, " brother " Teed. " Go(] " aind his sons were ever tyrants.
AMcKin1ley made a great lilt on his tour. If the millions that have been spent
all nlolg his line of march was given to the thousands who are clamnoring for a
full (ldinnelr pll, I think McKinley would have made a still greater hlit than he
did. But then even a biggerr Indian or a beggar has pride, an(l likes hero worship. This triumphal march Is the corner stone of our future emil)lre.-(Clty
Front News.)
And the saddest thiing about. McKinley's '" triumphal march " is the fact that
labor organizations were prominent among those lickspittles who crawvled and
kneeled before "' his majesty."
In reference to the present strike of the machinists, a " most prominent manufacturer, who declined to give his name," uttered the following sentinient In an
interview:
"AVe intend to stamp It out, for the demands made upon us are injurlots to
our business, and are beyond all reason. We have reached the last ditch, where
we must stand shoulder to shoulder and fight the dictation of trades unionism.
That fight we shall win.
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"The time for conference Is past. There will be no compromise oil our part
and we will stick out until we will. We are sick of being dictated to, a111( of
having our business Interfered wvitli by our workmen.
"I say again that trades unionism must l)e stamped out. It is nowV war to
the knife."
This capitalist Juggernaut takes a rather bold position, yet his attitude Is
much more praiseworthy than those of the hypocritical labor leaders who constantly prate about the "1 friendly relations of capital an(l labor," and are ever
willing to compronilse ili or(ler to retain l)restige anll(l respectability.
The Chicago.American has comc to th e conclusion that '" the republican i(lea
of government thus fdr seems to suggest a nmusic-hall farce." Thle editor Is
certainly correct, but he has still to learn that this applies to all forms of government. Government Iml)lies master an(l slave, even If the master is culled
servant," and the slave " a sovereign citizen."
In. another column we mention a pamphlet, issued by the Russlan Douklhobors.
The views on marriage of these so-called " half-barbarlils," which they set
forth to the Canadian Government, should Put so-called Christian nations to
shame. The Canadlani law requires that, to make marriage legul, a license for
$2 must be obtained. To this they reply:
W can not believe, that ui marriage call become legal becallse It Is recorded
We
In a police register and a fee of $2 pa 1(1 for it; on the contrary ve believe that
such recordiing and payment annuls marriage anll( breaks uip Its real legality.
of a marriage union Is wihIen It Is. brought
We believe that the real legalll
of a mutual nioral affection hetveen
about freely as a result of a
man and( volnia. Only suchl pure feeling of love, born of mutual recognition
of moral traits of character, creates a real legality, of a marriage according
to the law of Go0(, 111(1 not a record of samne 11i n 1)ol0c register alnd a money
fee. And every marriage which has Its source in the pure feeling of illmiuutul
love will be legal before God, although It were not re'gistere(l, and otlier people
Therefore we believe that legaliza* * T
woul(l not recognize Its legality.
tion of the marriage bonds belongs solely to God, and(l weO ann not conIsellt to
transfer the legalization from 0(1o to the police."

p;elllng,

PIEPPERY POT.

The Sanll Francisco Independent. Del)ating Club Is contril)uting Its shamle toward(1
un{ermining the powers of time three G's (God, Government, aind Grundy).
Its Sunday afternoon meetings at 90 Murket- Street tire well attended and
drawv thinking- audiences anll(d bright speakers.
Titoe " Socialists " John Burns nll(d Keir-Hardile voted on Tabouchere's ainend(ment to King Edlwfnard's allowances. These " Socialists " apparel)tly (1d(1 not
realize that It was a 'stultifleation to vote on any l)rop)osition Involving a salary
to royalty, which I)lainly' shows how^ this desire for political power corrupts.
Our American half lrothcrs, the Socialists, are Irate Avlmen, we call thlemn State
Socialists, but III this instance their Englishl blrothers are not only State bmut
royal Socilists.
"The King of Italy has created a new order-the order of tCe Knightls of
Lanbor0, but It (loes not atilllate with the order of the same namie In this country,,"
says an Associated Press dispa)tch. Front another, soulrce we learn that poor
Brescl has leen (driven insane by the tortures inliete(l upon
lplln by the government w\'hose resI)onsible head Is tllls sallme wvholesalle urnderer sitting on the
Italian throne. And that Is the secret of his creation of the now or(ler of the
Knights of Lalnor, Which practically means Knights of Lonfors, and( Is ilu bid for
protection by at guilty (onslienc('. Tlhe next thing Ini order for this king of
loafers 'ill be the (loul)ling of his guar(l anil the appointment of a food-taster-for certainly such villians alre not allowVed to go free by a people of the utndaunted courage an(l (letermaination of the Italians. But then, royalty never
learns anything until their hends ornament the scaffold as a warning example,
as (luring the French Rtevolution. Well has the German poet sai(l: " Humanity
.vill never be free until the last king an(1 the last priest hang on the same
.scaffold."
0. L. James, in a recent issue of Free Society (No. 306), regrets Tolstoy's
religious blas, and lopes he (Tolstoy) " may be brought to acknowledge It."
Evidently " misery wants company," for James, not many moons ago, in Free
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Society, acknowledged his own religious bias by the affirmation of the existence
of a, deity. And for the fact that he has not yet dropped his own bias, his
introductory remark in the same article in which the criticism of Tolstoy
occurs, is sufficient proof. He says: " * * * which (the social revolution) is predestined to be the event of the twentieth century." Predestined-by
whom? Back of the idea of predestination lurks the big deity, the religious
superstition, Let us hope that both James and Tolstoy will not only " acknowledge " but drop their religious bilas.
I appreciate and share C. I. James's opinion regarding some people's misunderstanding of Nietzsche. Whether the effect of Nietzsche's depth of thought
or his ambiguity of language,' or from whatever cause, he is much misunde&stoo(1. Not long since I was almost dumbfounded to hear two of his admirers,
who had formerly professed to be Anarchists, renounce Anarchism and advocate
archism or government because they, as they claimed, " followed Nietzsche."
NNow, it is true that Nietzsche speaks a good deal of the prevailing principle
of might constituting right, but his ideal, I feel safe in asserting, Is that of
noninivasion, Anarchism, though, of course, he speaks of it as an ideal far ofr
In the future, realized by a race of people so far superior to the present that
he calls it "1 Uebermensch "-overman. And in this respect all Intelligent
Anarchists agree with him to the extent that the realization of Anarchy is a
question of evolution.
" The close of the session of the General Ass(embly) of Illinois was marked by
a general distribution of watches, watch
ls, diamonds, rings, and scarfpins, but it Is surmised that the tokens gi lut to the members at the next
general election in the State will be of a less welcome kind."-(San Francisco
Chronicle.)
The Chronicle is Republican, and, of course, the Inference it wants to be
drawn Is the probability of the defeat of the Democratic candidates at the
next general election, In which case the watches, watch chains, diamond
rings, and searfpins would go to the Republican boodlers. However, it is
possible that the Socialists may by that time have learned the tricks of "how
to get into power," and there may be Socialists, too, who are fond of jewelry,
for opportunityy makes thievess" you know. Or, perchance, the trade unionists
may have by that time become powerful and sensible enough to institute a
general strike, drive off the political loafers and take hold of ind(ustries, and
declare this country an association of workers, by workers, and for workers,
instead of its present condition of a Governntent of loafers, by loafers, for
loafers.
Comrade Kropotkin, in his excellent article, "The Black Invasion," translated in a recent Issue of PiFree Society, takes a gloomy aspect of the state of
affairs which from the statistics he furnishes would seem justified. But
fortunately in this case statistics often prove things "that aint so," as for
instance tile statistics regar(1ing the effect of poisoning (Vaccination) in the
Franco-German war, which our comrade, Frank D. Blue, in his gallant antipoisoning journal, Vaccination, appropriately speaks of as "the Franco-German
war lie.".
iBesiles Catholicism an(l even religion itself, like everything else, is subject
to evolution, and is, as a matter of fact, rapidly undergoing modifications.
When we consider how Beecher knocked the bottom out of hell only a few
years ago; how the Bible is being revised frequently and more radically each
time In order to stit the growing progressive spirit of the times; how the pope
hilntself Is forced to whine about the loss of his temporal power, and to write
hypocritical encyclical letters In favor of labor; how the very foundation of
rellgion-God-is being interpreted by the "divines" as "God is all and in all,"
which' practically means that God has evaporated; when even such good
people as Max Muller seek a "reconciliation between science and religion;"
nay, when a still "gooder" man like Stephen T. Byington, our "me too"
anarchist, teaches religion In a Sunday school, and when-behold-l-the "goodest" of the good, our own bard, J. Wm. Lloyd, "pleas" for a "larger religion"then, perhaps, there may not be after all so much cause for alarm regarding
the progress of the black invasion as Comrade Kropotkin thinks.
At the time this is being penned, the city of San Francisco is in spasms
over the arrival of the chief of all the boodlers and corruptionists, Ma-Kin-Lee.
The Chronicle, the largest Republican paper in this city, has the words "Pros.
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perity" and "Protection" prominently displayed upon Its building, erected
upon boodle and blackmail. My attention was attracted by some things callIng themselves nten and women walking along the streets in rags and tatters
wearing McKinley badges, They are a living embodiment of prosperity and,
protection. Mrs. McKinley is unwell, which Is the only ripple on the surface
of this great excitement, The bulletins gave out this morning that "Mrrs.
McKinley will not be able to attend to social duties." Sad, very s5(1, inl(ieed,
for how can the sun keep on shining without Mrs. MIclil1nley'.s atten(dlillg to
"social duties 1" . The only consolation is that Mone Is well titted to repressenilt
the old lady, for even he is an expert in "social dlutles," Ii fact lie Is probably
more fitted for "social" duties than for any other. The San Frimelseo tobacco
merchants seem to realize that fact, for they are sald to live 1)1t In an extra
stock of high-priced cigars for the occasion.'
S. D.
THE POOR YE SHALL ALWAYS HAVE AMONG YE.

Just for the sake of illustration let us fix the vanhie of a man's labor at
$1°00 per day. As a gomnion man is never recognized at his true value, he
barely receives $1 out of the $100. Admirable scheme, Is It not? We know
our right hand front our left hand, but we pretend to be ignorant of wvhat,
causes pauperism. Let us elucidate. If we are lucky and get the $99, that's
our right hand. The fellow who is unlucky gets the $1, that is our left hand,
The scriptural injunction never to let the other han(l knowv what the right
hand is doing, is religiously observed as a general rule. In fact, so well
established is this rule among all nations, that the golden rule, "The poor ye
shall always have among ye," remains undisturbed. Great things, however,
are expected from the poor but honest dollar-per-dayinman. Blessed be nothing,
for out of that lonesome dollar must come all the issues of a beggarly family.
Upon the dlry and barren soil of a niggardly dollar must be cultivated all the
germs of a sublime and exquisite taste, all the graces that wealth iself nJ'ight
bestow. The astonishing success which hath attended the frantic efforts of
our left-hbndeA brothers may be ascertained at nny hour of the day by conBulting the statistics of our model prisons and elaborate asylums.
In 1870 a traveler asked a native of Massachusetts what was raise(l in the
State. the native replie(l with a tone of pride, "We raise men," In 1890 the
same question being asked, the native replie(l this time with a tone of shame
and disgust, "We raise large crops of epileptics nowv, and a very, very lhospitable people." Of course, It is one of those (lark, mysterious secrets, nobody
knows how or why It happens thusly, and even If they did nobody would care
to have their nervous system Jarred by an explanation that would set the
whole thing dead to rights. Where ignorance is bliss, It Is folly to hee wise.
Where wisdom will bring you in a cool million, it is folly to be too ignorant;
but tell it not in Gath.
Returning to our downtroddenn brother, the dollar-per-day nlanll, w^hat can
you expect for 50 cents or $1? Diamonds? Wonderfully brilliant Idea, for
our moneyed men to preserve the Integrity of low-cut wages. By usming the
$09 judiclously,'the right handIs and the left hands will continue their journey
through life in sweet oblivion of each other a(d inflniftui, Capital and labor
might havQ been lovers once upon a time, but they hear the appearance of
strangers now, which is a great pity, an(l a reconciliation oulght to take
place. Alas I dear friends, +^hat a yawning clhnsm confronts us I It is easier by
far to bridge the Paciflc than to span the gulf that exists between wealth
an(l poverty. A few pentnes for sweet charity's sake dropped In the b)lin(l'organ
grin(ler's tin cup quiets our conscience, for In the eyes of men we are In(dee(d
charitable. Those who seek favor in the eyes of the Lord must not flatter
themselves that he approves of the clever robbing of the gentle Peters, whereby
the pestiferous Paulines may herpaid with a fine flourish. Again the cry
rings out from the hearts of pure men and women at tIhe foot of the cross,
"Oh, Lord what wilt thou have us to (1o that we may be saved ?" Coulld
the Lord respond to the cry with the voice of it living humnin being, hie would
exclaim, "IMy children, give your $1 per dnay man his $100 per day, and It will
be well with your soul In the last great (lay."
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MILITARY DRILL.

I live near the State Agricultural College, where every day the cadets drill
nn the open groun(1s for half an hour before noon. It Is a fine sight. Several
hundred neatly dressed men and boys in uniform, going through evolutions
calculated -to tench them promptness, order, obedience, cleanliness, and an
erect attitude so conducive to health. But, with guns in their hands, and that
alters the casel
'T'o teach them wvar-murder-In the curriculum of a State school I Yet these
boys seem quite unconscious Of the inevitable trend of "drill." 'Few realize
that they may be called out as State troops to shoot their fellow men, and
those few no (Ioui)t b)elieve It right to defendd their country." I said to one of
them: "Why not deploy along a cornfield with hoes in your hands, Instead
of guns, and, at the bugle call or word of contmand, fall to hoeing the corn,
each taking a row? There would be some sense In that! And If you must
Nvear swor(ls, you officers, when the fodder Is to be cut in the fAll, use them
regularly, deftly alnd rapidly, in cutting the corn, row after row. What a
grand sight that would be ! The 'squa(ls' can 'shock' it while the band plays
anl( you can doublele quick' home to dinner, feeling that you are really of some
use in the world."
"Who ever heard of such a thing?" was the reply of the dear cadet-and
time goes on. But the seed of better thought vas dropped in the furrow.
Coro
ALBINA L. WASHBURN.
FORT COA..INs,

The Russian I)oukhobors, Society of Universal Brotherhood, of Canada, have
sent out pamphlets addressed to all nations, requesting to Inform them "whether
there Is anywhere such a country and such a human society where we could
be tolerated an(l where we could make our living without being obliged to
break the demands of our conscience and of the truth."
These people object to l)rivate property in land and to pay marriage license,
because being contrary to the teachings of Christ; but as the teachings of
C(hrist call not be reconciled with the laws of a so-called Christian nation,
difficulties have arisen between the Doukhobors and the Canadian Government,
which the )anIltplhlet explains In detall, After giving their reasons why they
canl not compromise with the Canadian laws, their letter to the Government
concludes:
"And now ve are In necessity to beg your allowance to remain in Canada
until we find( sonic other country for our settlement or to come to a persuasion,
that for men who try to set their life on Christian principles there Is no room
on enrth,''
A voice In the wildernessl In vain will these good people wait for a reply,
for there is no room on this earth where men could live a "life set on Chris.
tian principles."

S'ToRY OF TIHE I'RENCJ[ REVOLUTION.
Bult meanwhile this multitude have been performing that most unnPelike process which Is called, thinking. ThlIey reflect--if Doe Laiuay ila(n hIls garris'on are triedl, for what shall they be punished? Resisting the people? Law,
or(ler, precedent, etc., exist only to (10 that. I)efending an untenable place?
If they lind been agre(l to (lefenld It, the Bastile was an limpregnable place.
If Do Launay Is trie(d, he? nmilmst be vinlicated(l. '1'his multitude has thought and
resolved that lie shall not be vindleated. It has not thought enough to know
any waly of preventing his virldication blut the apelike method, b)loo(shed an(l
revenge, The Jnultitul1e follows the escort, snatching, pelting, howviing, and
grinancing till It rencihes the PlncC (lo Greve, This usual l)lace of execution
carries associations little adlapte(l to inspire reverence for lanv an(l orfler, much
to hln1low bloodshed ainld revenge, Here Lally, borne (lown l)Y court intrigue,
was gagge(l anild headed without law. I-ere Dnmilens, for sticking a l)enknife
Into louis the Infamous, w%,as (ionlelli)ere(d by 1I strong horses without lnaw,
Ilere refractory fathiers of children inI the Pare aix Cerfs were hanged without lanv.
Here tie child brother of Cartouehe was cruifie(d AvIthout
law. Here others, too nlimerous to mention, have been hinmged(, wheeled,
quartcre(l, burned, possible wvith law, hut certainly wlith public sorrow for them
1
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and execration for their slayers. Iere lie wh;llo shot the people to save the
Bastile shall perish without law. The escort was overpowered. De Launay
was borne to the groun(1; Ills Iiead was cut off an(1 carried on it pike. Ywo .oltdiers were also seized and hanged to lamp ropes. As the multitude had been
thinking they were satisfiedl with a few of their slayers. It was rumoredl that
IPlesselles had written to De Lainay lie would anmiuse the people till troops
slioui(l arrive from Versailles. Ile was now summlillolned to (lefend(l himself In
the Palais toyal. At the corner of his first block going thither an unknown
man shot him dead. The Bastile is taken. Yet Parls niay not be safe. All
night the populace were busy barricading in hourly expectation of an attack.
It was their thir(1 war vigil.
This news came upon the entire court party as su(l(lenly ant( awfully as
Gabriel's blast. It was midnight when the Duke de Liancourt called ulp Ills
sovereign, who hald( just slept an hour. "1 This Is a rebellion," said the King,
after at long silence. " Sire," was the reply, "it Is a revolution." The surren(ier of the Bastile, In truth, was but incidental to the general mutiny of
the King's army. Only one of two courses was practicable for Louils-to accept the situation or to fly. He was too vacillating to (lo either. At 2 A. mu.
the Assembly, though still nominally iln session, ceased to (10 business for
some hours while the members were sleeping, quite exhausted. At 8 l)e Mailcourt entered to announce that the King was coming. Ills Minjesty appeared(,
accompanied only by his two brothers, anildst thundering applase, Ile declaredl hils confidence in the Assenibly, (denlie(d that lie had ever intended its
forcible dissolution, promised to he guiiell by Its counsels, and announced with(draval of hils troops. Some murmurs were heard froiltie aristocratic party.
The majority drowned them' with fresh bursts of applause. They escorted
the King back to his actual residence. Versailles, alrea(ly thronged vith new
arrivals from Parls, followed, shouting. The queen wals m inich lairmed by the
ul)roar, Wlhell she leaniled that Louis was returning in triumph sihe appeare(l ol the balcony and1(1 was greeted with l)laudits, which, however, a few
murmurs (disturbe(1. The people, amil(lst their wildest enthusiasm, could( not
forget the vacillation of Loulis, the tyranny of hl8s predecessors and their
noblesse, the rancorous eninity of that court whose type was this "Austrian
volllanl." A female of Versailles pushe(l her way through tIhe concourse close
to Louls and sand, " Ohl, my king! are you (luite sincere? Will they not make
you change your 11i11(1 again? " A deplutationi of 100 members wats at once
sent to Paris with the giaed news. They took with it the King's sanction to
organization of a national giuad. Approaching by the same wnvy whence a
hostile army had1 been expected, they (Irove through a multitude delirlous with
joy to the Place Louls XV. Thence they talked through the 'Tuileries gardens,
amil(st martial music, amid were escorte(d by Ia committee along the Seine to
the Hotel de VYlle. Lafayette wsvs elected to conimiland the national guard,
Bailly chosen mayor of Paris. The people expressed an ar(lelit desire that
their King should visit them. Next (lay It was warmly (debate(d at Versailles
whether lie had letter (1o so or appeal to foreign desPots. He allowed a
majority of his advisers to deci(ie for the first alternative, but lie imagined
that lie was going into (langer. Accordingly he took plains to receive the
eucharist a1nd to appoint his brother (Louls XVIII) Lieutenant of France In
caso lie should( not return, LIe was actually pale whell he left 'Versailles,
though as little subject to fear as to any strong emotion, The Qtleen, bitterly
oppose(l to his present policy, wasn 11i a state of (histraction, But the Iimpulsive
nation overflowe(i Nvithi milk aind honey. A To Deuim wvas voted, onl motion
by the Archbishop of Paris. The recall of Necker, In which some one had
tact enough to naike Louls anticipate the Assembly's wIshieo, called forth a
peal of gratitude. Free Prils, with civil ail(l military officers of baor own,
prepared to give her liberal King the royalest wvelcomie upon record. *Meauwhile De lincourt had announced] Iln the Assenibly, "Tlhe King par(lons the
French guar(is." Olie of tlhe soldiers, who wNas pre ent, Imumue(diately rose to
say, 'XWb can not accept a par(lon. Iln serving tile nation, we serve(l the king,
and the scenes now transpiring l)rove It." Fresh thunders of applause re-

spond(ed.
Louis set out at 10 a. inm, July 17, in a l)lain carriage without guar(is biit
surrounded by all the deputies onl foot. That they light le able to keel) up,
hIs l)rogress was slov. At 3 lie reached the gates. From the Sevres bridge,
mrrore thlan 83 miles outside Parls, even to the 1-otel (le Ville hIls road 'vas liued
by tile national guard in military array. Amidst this aramy, which numbered
200,000, were the bulk of the Industrial and commercial citizens, a multitude
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of the inferior clergy, a few bishops, the lawyers and poiticians, a vast swarm
of tatterdemalions, with hunger in their cheeks but fury in their eyes, faces,
marked by scenes witnessed at rustic "Jacquerles," by weary tramp, by shiv
ering bivouac, by begging on quays and storming the Bastile. There were
also many women and girls Thirty thousand volunteers baa muskets, ,000
pikes; the remainder, more than half of all, were armed with swy.thes, axes.
sabers, pitchforks, clubs. To a liberal King who had regretted an error this
should have beenhis proudest moment. A cybnlal d(lespot might have seen
in this enthusiastic militia an army with which he could conquer ~lurdpe.
But Louis XVI wvas neither. a Joseph II nor a Napoleon. All his little intelligence was employed in realizing his humiliation. The rough faces were the
faces of savages; the intelligent face: were the faces of traitors. All were
the faces of enemies. The people, too, were Inwvardly uneasy and suspilibus.
This day -the Comte d'Artols, the Polignacs, and a majority of aristocratIc
leaders fled from France. But when Lout, after meeting the new dignitaries
at the Hotel de Ville, pinned a tricolor on his hat a deafening shout burst
forth of "Vive le Rotl " which was echoed from street to street on his appearance beside Bailly in the porch. Fresh d(emonstrations greeted him as
he descended, so effusive that he could not l)e quite Insensible to their siluplicity and fervor. A woman threw herself, weeping, on his neck. The people
carried him In their arms. His postilions and suite were besieged with wine
cups. Amidst cheering throngs he male his way back to Versalle, But all
this enthusiasm could draw nothing more from his stupidity than a goodhumored smile. His bad angel, Marie Antoinette, had not expected him to
return alive. This was her greeting when, she saw the tricolor: "I did not
know I had married a p)lebeian." Thus ended the first act in this drama of
national regeneration. Powver had passed to the people. They could still
boast thait they had won it almost without fighting a skirmish or retaliating
a wrong.
"'The chief thing that makes life a failure from the artistic point of view
is the thing that lends to life its sordid security, the fact that' one can never
repeat exactly the same emotion" (Oscar Wilde). The " sordid security," of
course, realizes a tremendous shock In times like July, 1789. l~ut by the law
just stated it rallies very soon, If only allowed to do so. The chief obstacle Is
that identical fear of losing landmarks and reaching a mad world, whose
universality ought to teach us that It will allow no sulch danger.
Versailles, deserted by the defeated nobility, presented a melancholy Spectacle. The King's lackeys perceived that he had lost power and, flunkeylike,
respected him no longer. One of them coolly looked over his shoulder at the
edict which lie was signing. Lbiuis XIV' would have sent such a fellow to the
Bastile, An ordinary king woul,have (distnissed him. Henri IV might have
kicked him downstairs. Louis XVI (whbo weighed 20 stone) attempted to
brain him vith a poker I These little things tell tales.
France, bankrupted, devastated, starving, a spectre excluded by the spell of
debate while that greater question about despotism and liberty was before her
legislature, now rushed into its midst, The famine wits not likely to abate.
Crops in the south were short, About Piu they had again been destroyed by
hail and rain. That, in the midst of such misery, there should he some outbreaks was, inevitable. But for about two weeks there seem to have been very
few, and of-the least culpable kind. There, was poaching, woodcutting, stopping of grain by hungry people on Its way from one place to another-nothlng
worse. On the whole, France waited for an administration or her own choice
to do some good, till she found out that, like the former authority, it did
harm. The recently organized parish assemblies direct local affairs-and do
It ill. Special regulations, confused and contradictory, adopted by no less than
40,00 little governments for the purpose of relieving famine, put a'stop to
trade. For fivemonths -not 'a farmer has appeared in iLouviers. So, at last,
disappointment begets panic. Rumors fly from mouth to mouth, The monopolists have locked up all the grain, The bakers and millers are poisoning that
filthy black stuff they sell for bread. Floir is being thrown into the' Seine.
Food is exported from Brittany. The nobles prompt all this-they hire persons
to commit outrages for the purpose of discouraging liberty. The weak-minded
King incurs suspicion. The "Austrian woman " heads the conspiracy, of course,
Those who have observed what popular terrors are will doubtless believe the
accused as innocent of the specific crimes laid to their charge as Catillne or.
Oates's victims, the Jesuits, the Templars, or the Chicago martyrs. But do
not suppose the intelligent bourgeois is less, or less unreasonably, afraid of the
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peasant than the ignorant peasant of the nobles. All over the country imaginary riots occasion frilghtful scenes. At Angouleme, July 28, 3 p. m., the tocsin
rings, A report flie about that 15,,000 brigands are coming to plunder the town.
soon they are seen-rpproaching In a cloud of dust I Oh, no; it is only the post
wagon going to BIordeaux, The number of brigands now falls to 1,500. However, by 9 p. In., 20,000' men are under Arms., At' 3 next morning there Is a
fresh alarm. The brigands have burned Ruffec, Verneull, La Rochefoucauld,
and other places. As this news spread through tlhe country, fmen come in to
defend Angouleme. W"e had to he grateful to 40,000," says an eyewitness..
Bordeaux, learning that Angouleme is in danger, generously offers 20,000 more.
As no brigands appear, the brave militia go to look for them-and find nothing.
This absurdity spread over a radius of 40 miles. In Auvergne there was even
a greater scare of the sanie sort. Whole parishes took to the woods. Pregnant
women perished. Individuals became insane. Madame Campau was shown a
rock on which a woman, winged by fear, found refuge; but, when tranquillity
returned, proved unable to get down again; so she had to he lowered with
ropes! Neither imagine that tle common people were afraid for nothlinlg. The
invariable history of such aii epidemic Is that they misconceive the nature of
peril -but look for It in the right quarter. The King, Queen, and nobles were
really plotting counter-revolution, though in no such ways as was popularly
Imagined. Meanwhile, the assembly's measures were well meant, but weak.
Even bqfoire July the King and nobles had seen the absolute necessity of doing
something to relieve distress, and done what they could, without inconvenience,
greatly to the edification of those who try making out that the revolution sprang
from popular ignorance and wickedness, The, Archbishop of narls had borrowed 400,000 livres. The Bishop of Troyes gave 12,000 francs, the chapter
a,000 for relief workshops. One rich man is said to have distributed 40,000
francs within a few hours after the hailstorm. One convent of Bernardins fed
1,200 poor for six weeks. Talne says (without giving his authority) that the
detested Berthier had, as equalizer of taxes In Paris, reduced overcharged
quotas by a quarter. Immediately after Louis surrendered to the people the
assembly took up a subscription amounting to $9000 and called on all people
to send in contributions. The kindhearted King gave the bulk of hi8s plate.
The hall was -crowded with rich men, bringing their services; ladies, their
Jewels; and tradespeople, their littleF heirlooms, Charity, which took the bolder
name of patriotism, proved contagious. Poor persons who had any means to
live, subscribed their mites. A schoolboy brought a few louis, which haid( been
given him for spending money. A courtesan sent, with her offering, the followIng neat address: ' Gntlemen, I have a heart to love, I have gained something
by loving. I place it all In your hands, a tribute to the country. May my
example be followed by my compeers of all grades." Meanwhile Necker made
desperate efforts to borrow money, but In vain. The national credit had, been
totally destroyed before his recall. A few months' settling down would have
restored it; But the emigrant party's attitude made that Impossible. The
English ambassador, Dorset, told Louis's ministry of a plot to put the naval
arsenals in his own Government's hands, while Austrians and
(Prusslans
marched on Paris. England had refused, to participate in such nn infamous
treason.I The ministers concealed this terrible news. But an Intercepted letter
from the Conite d'Artols to Dorset gave It wind, The effect may he Imagined.
France, loosed from her Titan chain of two centuries, with mangled limbls and
fevered blood, was a patient in danger of tetanus. This was a douche of Iced
water.
As the people get frightened Into doing
they sepsibly resolve to be
rid of their oppressers, old and .new; but the latter first. One government can
do much harm; 40,000 are beyond human endurance. As early as July 19 the
archives are destroyed at Strasburg, At Oherbourg this good work Is done on
the 21st. At Mauhbeuge, taxing offices disappear on the 27th. Rouen was purlfied on the 24th. At Troyes, after much muttering, the storm cones September
5. It is unnecessary to proceed. The old customs and new administrations are
everywhere killed, till, In the spring of 1791, the assembly yields, and gives them
all a decent burial. During these riots occurred the real crimes of the first revolutionary period. It Is worth seeing how much they amount to. At Strasburg
much wine was shed but no blood. At Maubeuge -and Itouen some houses of
obnoxious persons were sacked. At Besancon there was plundering. A St.
Bartholomew of partridges was enacted everywhere. At Troyes the mayor,
accused of forestalling, fell a victim to popular fury. Maj. de Balzance met a
like fate at Caen. Messrs. de Montessau and Cureau were murdered at Mans.
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At Vanes a collecting agent was tortured. Somewhere in Tanguedoc M. de
Barras was cut to pieces before his pregnant, wife, who died in' (onsequeflce.1
Other country gentlemen-in the voluminoubs grist of A, Tamne's oiitrage milll I
have counted four-sustained assaults which might easily have been fatal, but
were not. S'ix murders, or, Including two celebrated lynchings still to be recorded, eight; and four assIaults- such Is the extent of vengeance among
25,000,000 people, now that two centuries of worse than Turkish oppression
have heen reversed In a day. Injuries to persons and property are carefully
distinguished from overtlrowhig authority. At Strasburg the populace hanged
a thief; at Ruen, two vandals; at Besancon, two. Theie were, however, some
acts, very criminal under ordinary circumstances, which undoubtedly commanded
sympathy, or at least apathy just now. One was burning the chateau of the
emigrant tyrants and traitors. In the most feudal i'art of France, between
Alsace and Franche Comte, Incendiary fires began July 29. They spread through
Burgundy, Maconnals, BeaujoleIs, Auvergne, Yiennols, Dauphiny. The destruction wtas on a gigantic scale, aind excited the utmost consternation among property owners. But It did not last over three weeks. As In similar cases, there
were all sorts of theorles-revolutionary societies In Paris sent out the perpetrators-similar societies sprang up where tyranny was worst, and, thence
"spreading, forced unwilling peasants to asstit-.It was a mere craze-it was a
spontaneous movement, not against Individuals but a-class (' down with the
nests, and the rooks will fly"), etc. The truth 1s that, as With the houghing
of (cattle In Ireland, the " Swing" arsons in England, the Ku-Klux and White
Cap outrages here, Its Inner history remains unknown. This, however, Is notewortlh&: At first the chateaux were fired secretly, by fight, without alternative. As, some time and space are traversed, mobs begin to visit them by (lay
an(l demand the title deeds; having got which, they aire generally satisfied.
The assembly, after Its fashion, follows the people "a far off." On August 4,
M. Kerengel, a deputy In the dress of a working g farmer, rose, and said: You
could have prevented the burning of the chateaux If you had been prompt In
declaring that the terrible arms which they contain, and -which for ages have
tormented the people, were to be destroyed. Let those arms? the title deeds,
which Insult not only moderation but humanity; which humiliate the human specles by requiring men to be yoked to a wagon like beasts of burden; which
compel men to pass the night beating the ponds to prevent the frogs from disturbing the sleep of their luxuirious masters, be brought here.. Which of us
would not make an expiatory pile of these infamous parchments? You can
never restore quiet to the people till they are redeemed from the damnation of
feudallsll." There was no opposition. Nobles spoke only to renounce their
privileges, priests to give up their tithes, municipal representatives to surrender
has
charters. The feudal system was swept away in an hour. A monarchist was
It
called this " the St. Bartholomew of property." A bourgeois retorts that
only the St. Bartholomew of abuses. But the distinction is a littleC.too refined.
L. JAMES.
(Continued next week.)
AGENTS FRo FREE

S0OCIEY.

The following named persons will receive and receipt for subscriptions for
Free Society:
Allegheny, Pa.: H. Banuer, 73 Springgarden Avenue.
Atlantic City, N. J.: M. Kisluck, 1108 Baltic Avenue; B. Morvitz, 2018 Baltic
Avenue.
Baltimore: Al. Kahn, 1139 Granby Street.
Boston: Brlighhim's Restaurant, 642 Washington Street; K. A. Snellenberg,
54 Haskins Street, Roxbury.
Buffalo: Hattie Lang, 408 Riley Street.
Chicago: H. Havel, 515 Carroll Avenue; C. Pfuetzner, 469 Wabash Avenue.
Cleveland: E. Schilling, 4 Elwell Street.
Columbus, Ohio: H. M. Lyndall, 416 East Mound Street.
I suspect the aut'jenticity of some Of these tragedies, "s anguedoc," Is as definite as
the original statement by Lally-Tollendal
than others
"Texas '; and nothing can be more meager and
have amplified with circumstances,
which Alison
(from some one's memorial),
as you please; the true
But let that go I These retaliatory crimes shall be as shocking
few.
were
extremely
that
they
point (never enlarged on before) is
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'London, England: T. Cantwell, 127 Ossulton Street NW.
New York: MI. Maisel, 170 Henry Street
Philadelphia: Natasha Notkin, 242 North Second Street.
San Francisco: S. Danlelewiez, 615 Turk Street; R. Rieger, 322 Larkin
Street.:
St. Louis: C. Norman, 1351 South Thirteenth Street.
FOR CHICAGO.

The Free Society Club meets every Wednesday evening at 515 Carroll
Avenue.
Take the Lake Street Elevated, Ashland Avenue Station, or any surface line
crossing Ashland Avenue or Paulina Street, which is. one block west of Ashland Avenue.
FOR WEST HOBOKEN, N. J.

For the purpose of forming an International League of Propaganda, a
mass meeting will be held June 2, at Nepovoda Hall, corner Spring Street
and Highpoint Avenue, West Hoboken. All interested In the propaganda are
cordially Invited to attend,

,As for the fine saying with which ambition and avarice pallate their vices,
that we are not born for ourselves but. for the public, let us boldly appeal tothose who are in public affairs; let them lay their hands upon their hearts and
say whether, on the contrary, they do rot, rather aspire to titles and offices,
and that tumult of the world to make their private advantage at the I)ublic

expense.-Montaigne.

THE LETTEB-BOX.

0, E. LVnd, aCitV.-Very well; If the "scientlflc" Socialists are not opposed.
to government, then you admit that there Is nothing else but state socialism'
to attack.
S. Al., Ncw York.-"Events and Their Import" is an interesting subject, but
can not be published as written; and if we should attempt to put It in proper
shape, it would not be your article,
AM. a., NeedhLam, Ma8s.-Returned both of your articles, "Dying Throes of
first throws
Capital Punishment" and "There is a Good Deal in a' Name." Thethat
"Jlustlce"
no light upon the causes or remedies of so-called crimes, except
will.cure "Injustice," relative terms vhich can be detlned at l)leasure. Neither
does the article contain substantial arguments against capital punishment,
except that JTesusV.as against it, which assertion would arouse a futile discussion, for It Is hard to tell what Jesus dlid or d(id not say. The proposition
to change our name is rather late. Indeed, I like the terms anarchy and
anarchismll, and see no reason why we should not be proud to be calledis
anarchists. .Because to some people it linlies murder and bloodshed
certainly no reason, for all new ideas have been accZsed of viciousness. The
early Christians were once considered nothing but murderers and felons, yet
they did not discard the name because the ignorant multitude had a wrong
conception of their teachings.
REC'IrPTS.

Levin, Walmsley, Breldau, Deardorf, Rumls, Cairns, Goldenbaum, Toggenburger, each $1. Rothbart, Erlinger, Lellevre, Hurson, Barlle Fruttice, Spence,
each 50 cents.
Donations.-Proceeds from a picnic, by Breldau, $2.24. Salt Lake City
group, $1.80.
DIREORY.

The following are names. and addresses of comrades engaged In business:
Chicago.-J. Burness, 977 West Lake Street, boot and shoe store; repairing
neatly done. A. Edelstadt, 366 State Street, shoe store and repairing. H.
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Havel, 515 Carrol Avenue, news and book agent. 0. Pfuetzner, 469 Wabash
Avenue, shoemaking and repairing. Ogilvie A. Rice, 1556 Milwaukee Avenue,
dentist.
New York.-O, B. Epstein, 163d Street and Forest Avenue, druggist. M.
Maisel, 170 Henry Street, news agent.;
Diver8.-Professor Bertha Grouseth, Lawrence, Kans., teacher of hypnotism
and hypnotic healing; write for terms. R. Rleger, 322 Larkin Street, San
Francisco, Cal., news agent.
MEETINGS.

Jioston.-Boston Group meets every Friday evening at 1125 Washington
Street, corner Dsover.. Hall on second floor.
Clerelaiid, Ohio.-Liberty Association meets every Sunday, 8 o'clock p. m.,
at 170 Stiperior Street, in Memorial Hall. It is a free platform and takes in
the entire field of scientific and sociological questions. Admission free. The
public is cordially invited.
Noto York.-The Social Science Ckib meets every Thursday, 8 p. In., 250
West Twenty-thlrd Street.
Paterson, N. J.-Social Science Club .meets every Sunday morning at 10
a. In., corner Market and Cross Streets.
Philadelphia.-The Social Science Club holds open air meetings '(weather
permitting) at the North Plaza, City Hall Square, every Sunday evening,
8 p. m.
Pittsburgh.-The Debating Club meets every Sunday afternoon, 2 p. m., at
155 Crawford Street. Take any Fifth Avenue car Pride Street.
San Franoisco.-Independent Debating Club meets every Sunday, 2 p. m.i
at 909 Market Street. Free discussion.
I

MEMOIRS OF A REVOLUTIONIST, BY PETER KBOPOTKIN.

This interesting autobiography of the well known anareblst and scientt~t

is one of the most important books of the anarchist movement, as well as one
of general interest, "He is more anxious to give the psychology of his con-

temporaries than of himself,'" siys the Roted Europepun critic Georg Brandes.
"One. finds In his book the psychology of offUcial1Russia and of the masses
underneath, of Russia struggling forward and of iSSla. stagpnt, Aidd he
strives to give the history of his contemporaries rather than his own history.
The record of his life contains, consequently, the history of Russla during
his lifetime, as well as the history of the labor movement in Europe during
the last half century."
The book contains two portraits of the author, and one of his mother.
It is excellently printed and well bound; 519 pp. Price $2. Send orders to
Free Society.
HISTORY OF THE COMMUNE 1871.

Translated from the French of P. 0. Lissagary 'by Eleanor Marx Avellng.
The above book is the most reliable history of the 'Copmune bf 1871, and
should be in every library of the student of revolutionary movements. Arrangements which we have made with the publishers enable us to mail the
book postpaid for 75 cents. Send orders to Free Society.
THE CHIOAGO MARTYRS.

The famous speeches of the eight anarchists in court and Altgeld's reasons
for pardoning Fielden, Neebe, and Schwab.
This book contains a half-tone picture of our eight comrades and one of the
monument erected at Waldheim cemetery to the memory of those murdered
by the Government. This is the best edition of the book ever printed. It
contains 168 pages. Price 25 cents, Send orders to Free Society.
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MORIBUND SOCIETY AND ANA(HY.

Translated from the French of Jean Grave. by Voltairine de Oleyre.
Contents: The Anarchistic Idea and Its Development. Individualism and
Solidai'ity. Too Abstract. Is Man Evil? Property. The Family. Authority.
The Magistracy. The Right to Punish and the Savants. The Influence of
Environment. "The Country," The Patriotism of the Governing Classes.
Militarism. ColonIzdaion. There Are no Inferior Races. Why We Are Revoltitionists,& As to what Means Follow froni the Principles. Revolution and
Anarchy. The Efficacy of Reforms. The Experimiental Method. What Then?
Anarchism and Tts Practicability. The Unvarnished Truth. The book is
printed ,n large type an(l consists of 176 pages. Price, paper cover, 25 cents;
bound, i0 cents; five copies, $1. Send orders to Free Society.
EXHIBIT IS.

[Free Society, formerly the Firebrand. Exponent of anarchist communism.
Holding that equality of opportunity alone constitutes liberty, that in the
absence of monopoly price and competition can not exist, and that communism,
is an Inevitable consequence. Vol. VII, No. 33. Chicago, Sunday, Oct. 6,
1901.]
A CANN4ON SPEARS.

Mine io no mighty conquest blare,
No red, revengeful fury fire,
Not mine to fright God's quiet air
With peals of unrelenting ire.
Rather I sound the death and doom
Of the old tyrannies of earth,
And destine to the dreamless tomb
The cruel wrong of ancient birth.
And while my voice Is that of war,
When its loud echoings shall cease,
For conquered and for conqueror
Shall dawn a far serener peace.
-Clinton Scollard, In the Junior

Mlunsey.

TH1E: TRAOEI)Y AT BUIFFALO.

For they starve the little frightened child
Till it weeps both night and day;
And they scorge the weak, and flog the fool,
And gibe the old and gray;
And SoeIe grow mad, and all grow bad,
And none a word may say.

-Oscar

Wilde.

Never before in the history of governments has the sound of a pistol shot so
startled, terrorized, and horrified the self-satisfied, indifferent, contented, an(d
indolent public as has the one fired by Leon Czolgos;z when he struck dowvn
William McKinley, President of the money kings and trust magnates of this
country,
Not that- this modern Ceasar was the first to (lie at the hands of a Brutus,
Oh, no. Since man has trampled upon the rights of his fellowv men rebellious
spirits have been afloat in the atiposphere. Not that William McKinley
was a greater man than those who throned upon the fettered form of Liberty.
He did not compare, either in intellect, ability, personality, or force of character
with those "who had to pay the penalty of their power. Nor will history be
able to record his extraordinary kindness, generosity, and sympathy with
those.whom ignorance and greed have condemned to a life of misery, hopelessness, 'and despair.
Why,' then, were the mighty and powerful thrown into such consternation
by the'deed of'Septemnber 6? Why this howl of a hired press? 'Why such
bloodthirsty. 'and. violent utterances from the clergy, whose usual business
it is to preach "peace on earth and good will to all."? Why the mad ravings
ofthe mob, the demand for rigid laws to curtail freedom of press and speech?
For more than 80 years a small band of parasites have robbed the American
people and trampled upon the fundamental principles laid down by the fore-
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fathers of this country, guaranteeing to every man, woman, and child "life,
liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." For 30 years they have been increasing
their wealth and power at the expense of the vast maw of workers thereby
enlarging the army of the unemployed, the hungry, homeless, and friendless
portion of humanity tramping the country from east to west.and north to south
in a vain search-for work, 'For many years the home- has been left to the
care of the little ones while the parents are working their'life and strength away
for a small pittance. For 30 years the sturdy sons of America" were sacrificed on
the battlefield of industrial war and the daughters outraged in corrupt'factory
surroundinIgs. For long and weary years this' process of undermining the
Nation's health, vigor, and pride, without much protest from the disinherited
and oppressed, his been going on. Maddened by success and victory, the
money powers of this freee land of ours" became more and more audacious
In their heartless, cruel efforts to compete with rotten and decayed Eukopean
tyrannies in supremacy of power.
With the minds of the young poisoned with a perverted- conception of
patriotism and the fallacious notion that all are equal and that each one has
the same opportunity to become a millionaire (provided he caq steal the first
$100,000), it was an easy matter, Indeed, to check the discontent of the
people. One is therefore not surprised when one hears Americans say, "We
can understand why the poor Russians kill their Czar, or the Italians their
King, for think of the conditions that prevail, there; but he who lives in a
Republic, where each one has the opportunity to become President of the
United States (provided he has a powerful party back of him)-we are the
people, and acts of violence in our country are impossible,"
And now that the imlpossible has happened, that even America has given
birth to the man who struck down the king of the Republic, they have lost
their heads and are shouting vengeance upon those who for years have shown
that the conditions here were beginning to be alarming and unless a halt
be called despotism would set its heavy foot on the hitherto relatively free
limbs of the people.
In vain have the mouthpieces of wealth denounced Leon Czolgosz as a foreigner; in vain they are making the world believe that he is the product
of European conditions and influenced by European ideas. This time the
assassin happens to be' the child of Columbia, who lulled him to sleep with" My country, 'tis of thee,
Sweet land of liberty," etc.
and who held out the hope to him tfint he, too, could become President
of the country. Who can tell how many times this American child, had gloried
in the celebration of the Fourth of July, or on Decoration Day, when he
faithfully honored the Nation's dead? Who- knows but what he, too, was
willing to " fight for his country' and die for her liberty " until it dawned on
hillt that those he belonged to haye no. country, because they have been robbed
of all that they have produced; until lie saw that all the liberty and
indepen(lence of his youthful .dreams are but a farce? Perhaps he also learned
that it is nonsense to talk of equality between those who have all and those who
have nothing-hence he rebelled.
"But his act was muad and cowvardly," say the ruling class " It was foolish
and impractical," echo all petty reformers, socialists, and even some anarchists.
What absurdity. As if an act of this kind can be measured by its usefulness,
'expediency, or practicability. We might as well ask ourselves of the usefulness
of a cyclone, tornado, a violent thunderstorm, or the ceaseless fall of the
Niagara waters. All these forces are the natural results of natural causes,
which we may not yet have been able to explain, but which are, nevertheless,
a part of nature, Just as all force is natural and part of man and beast,
developed or checked, according to the pressure of conditions and man's understanding. An act of violence is therefore not only the result of conditions, but
also of man's Psychical and physical nature and his susceptibility to the
world surrounding him.
Does not the summer fight against the winter; does it not resist, mourn,
and wveep oceans of tears In Its eager attempt to shield its children from
the icy grip of frost? And does not the winter enshroud mother earth with
a white, hard cover, lest the warm spring sunshine should melt the heart of
the hardened old gentleman? And does he not gather his last forces for
a bitter and fierce battle for supremacy, until the burning rays of the sun

disperse his rank?
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Resistance against force if a fact all through nature, Man being part of
nature he, too, Is swayed by the same force to defend himself against invasion.
Force will continue to be a,,natural factor just so long' as economic slavery,
social superiority, inequality, exploitation, and war continue to destroy all
that is good and noble in man.
That the economic and political conditions of this country have been pregnant with, the embryo of greed and despotism no one who thinks and has
closely watched events can deny. It was therefore but a question of time
for the first signs of the labor pains to begin. And-thiey began when Mctinley,
more than any other President, had-betrayed the trust of the people anal became
the tool of the moneyed kings. They began when he and his class had
stained the memory of the men who produced the Declaration of Independence
through the blood of the massacred Filipinos. They grew more violent At
the recollection' of Hazleton, Virden, Idaho, 'and other places, where capital
has waged war on labor, until on the 6th day of September the child, begotten,
nourished, and reared by violence, was born.
That violence is -not the result of conditions only, but also largely depends
upon man$e inner nature, is best proven by the fact that while thousands loath
tyranny, but one will strike down a tyrant. What is It that drives him to commit the act, while others pass quietly by? It is because the one is of such a
sensitive nature that he will feel a wrong more keenly and with greater intensity than others.
It Is, therefore, not cruelty, or a thirst for blood, or any other criminal tendency, that induces such a man to strike a blow at organized power. On the
contrary, It Is mostly because of a strong social instinct, because of an abundance of love and an overflow of sympathy with the pain and sorrow around
us, a love which seeks refuge InAthe embrace of mankind, a love so strong that
it shrinks before no consequence, a love so broad that it can never be wrapped
up in one object, as long as thousands perish', a love so all-absorbing that it
can neither calculate, reason, investigate, but only dare at all costs.
It is generally believed that men prompted to put the dagger or Lullet in the
cowardly heart of government, were men conceited enough to think that they
will thereby liberate the world from the fetters of despotism, As far as I have
studied the psychology of an act of violence, I find that nothing could be further
away from the thought of such a man than that if the king were dead, )the
mob will cease to shout "1 Long live the king I"
The cause for such an act lies deeper, far too deep for the shallow multitude
to comprehend, It lies In the fact that the world within the Individual, and
the world around him, are two antagonistic forces, and therefore must clash.
Do I say that Czolgosz is made of that material? No. Neither can I say
that he was not. Nor am I In a position to say whether or not he is an anarchist; I did not know the man; no one as far as I am aware seems to have
known him, but from his attitude and behavior so far (I hope that no reader
of Free Society has believed the newspaper. lies), I feel that he was a soul in
pain, a soul that could find no abode in this cruel world of ours, a Isoul "i Lm.
practical," inexpedient, lacking in caution (according to the dictum of the
wise) ; but daring just the same, and I can not help but bow In reverenced
silence before the power of such a soul, that has broken the narrow walls of
Its prison, and has taken a daring leap into the unknown,
Having shown that violence is not the result of personal Influence, or one
particular ideal, I deem it unnecessary to go Into a lengthy theoretical dis.
cussion as to whether anarchism contains the element of force or not, The
question- has been discussed time and again, and it is proven that anarchisfm
and violence 4re as far apart from each other as liberty and tyranny. I carq
not what the rabble says; but to those:who are still capable of understanding I
would say that anarchism, belng-a philosophy of -life, alms to establish a state
of society In which man's inner make-up and the conditions around him, can
blend harmoniously together, so that he will, be able to utilize all the forces to
enlarge 4nd beautify the life about him. To, those I would 'also. say that I do
not advocate violence; government does thisL and force begets force. It is a fact
which can not be done away with through thbe prosecution of a few men and
women or by more stringent laws-this only tends to increase it.
Violence will die a natural death when man will learns to understand that
each unit has Its place in the universe, and while being closely linked together,
It must remain free to grow and expand.
Some people have hastily said that Czolgosz's act was foolish and will check
the growth of progress. Those worthy people are wrong In forming hasty con-
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clusions. What results the act of 'eteimber 6 will have no one can say; one
thing, however, Is certain; he has Wo*nded government in its most vital spot.
As to stopping the wheel of progress, that is absurd. Ideas can not be retarded
by restra nt. And as to petty police persecution, what matter?
As I write this my thoughts wander to the death-cell at Auburn, to the young
man with the girlish fate, about to be put to death by the coarse, brutal hands
of the law, walking up and down the narrow Mell, with cold, cruel eyes folr
lowing him,
tries to weep,
Who watch bim when hepray

And When he tries to
Who watch hiln lest himself Alhould rob
The prison of Its prey.
And my heart goes out to him In deep sympathy and to all those victims of a
system of inequality, and the many who will die the forerunners of a better,
nobler, grander life.
EmmA GoLDMAMr.
WHAT IS ANIAUY?

Anarchy Is a word used by rulers and the privileged clasSes In society to
frighten the balance of the people, so that they maynhot know the true meanIng of the term anarchy. It is a word 'ued to create 'reproach andpilejudice
and terror against any doctrine or teachthg;that exhibits therottenness of the
economic condition of a people. It 1i a wortdi sed byipolitical teachers to conjure up dire calamity 'to the wbple of society, In order to scare and Intimidate
electors in voting as they indicate, so they yell with one accord " anarchlst!"
At the present time this word, "anarchist" 1Is frequently hurled at the heads
of social reformers, 'in ordel to develop reproach and fear In theq minds 'of the
people against the doettines they advikte.
The general ineaning ot the word " nnarchyl" given by rulers and people In
power, Is a state of society Hlledi with disorder and destruction of property and
life, neither of these being secure In a state of anarchy.
When property IS beihg destroyed'and life taken by othe s, then the regularly
instituted authorities call this anarchy, meaning Without legal authority.
Listen I To destroy property and to destroy life Is the work of legall$ed
authority, and Is not called anarchy, but government; however, If destruction
of life or property occurs in a riot, or in a strike, or by a mob of enraged men,
this Is termed anarchy, and government, a term synonymous with the accepted
meaning of anarchy, is used to put a check to such destruction of life and property, by destroyilng life and property through legalized authority. *i What fools
we mortals be l"'
Listen to me. Anarchy Is a form or state of societary conduct, born but not
yet realized, not yet formed in its totality. It is the final formior state of society
evolved through archy (government) In which archy is eliminated and anarchy
Is born a free child.
Remember that society, previous to the birth tof this -chld, anarchy, iso die
tinct fromn government; In other words,, society, In all the past ages to the present, has ordained, 'consecrated, 'honored and privileged a portion of Its members
above the rest and, has called these members kings, czars,, emperors, prince,
nobles, lords, presidents, senators, governors, legislators, arbassadors; and soclety set apart for the use of these another portion of societyj naming them from
generals down to soldiers, navies, militia, police, with judges, Jurors, jallors,
executioners, a profession; termed law,. and tax collectors, all' this portion of
society constitute the machinery of governiment-is government.
Remember, a society which hbas eliminated all this machinery, classes, of poople, which'is now carried as a burden to society':itself, is anarchy i society
without ullers;,a society without master and slave; at society without l*wmakers, consequently, no privileged classes; a society without war or implements of war, consequently peace reigns between nations; a society without
lawyers, consequently no 'courts or Jails or criminals or feuds among neighbors;
a society freely from all curses that have given a blight to all former people;
finally, a people free In soclety-thls Is anarchy.
Now, I' ask, what dread or fear or condemnation or attempt to destroy can
anyone have for the advent of such a state of societary conduct? There can be
no fear only that given by teachers, for they constantly cry out " Great is goddess Diana " so as to continue a lease of Satanic reign.
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The question-naturally follows.:s such a state of society possible? It is
not only possible, It is as certain to be realized as the light of day which appears
after the mnghtftas passed wtay.
Its coming Isas apprent aM 1i the coming of the morning sun before it Iq
seen above the horizon as lt heralds Its approach by infallible signs, so ItWh!
coming or elimination from society of Its ru)ers, its privileged classes and non
productive members, is heralded by the infallible sign seen In all history where
a blow has been given against Invasion and tyranny. Therefore all that class
of people set apart and above the balance of society, either through ,physical
force, or through false teachings which have deluded the people as to the necessity of their being ruled, they have constantly warned the ruled, portion of society against all innovation, against all rebels, against all teachers who have
suggested the, overthrow of government, or the elimination of nonproductive
members of society. Therefore the rulers, the privileged classes of people, have
given death to the rebels only by using the ruled people as tools to carry forward the work of death and destruction.
Observe I The privileged classes, and the rulers, have put to deiith myrlads
and myriads of people and destroyed property beyond measure to estimate, and
in so doing they have performed the acts they have said and still say anarchists
do.
Out of their own mouths Is their own self-condemination ! How false ! How
delusive I How cunning I How powerful I And how long they have (lecelved
the people th they might prolong their unlhlnlowed power; as rulers and
privileged peoples of the earth I
Their sentence to doom has comeI the scales, though so. long attached by
deceptive teachings, are falling from tho eyes of the ruled and enslaved and
long suffering people., The people are to see, clearly and more clearly, that
they have lived a delusion and a lie, and that they can live in society In peace,
plenty, and happiness without rulers, without laws creating privileged classes,
and without property titles existing by fact of law. It is to be seen that the
existence of rulers and privileged classes In society Is the cause of the want
of peace, want of plenty, and want of happiness of the whole people. It is
to be seen that the existence of rulers And privileged classes In society Is the
cause of the enslavement of that portion of society distinct froin the ruler -and
privileged and nonproductive classes which develops all the misery and woes
that afflict all people In cieliized countries; finally, the .existence in society of
rulers and privileged classes is the cause which has given every revolution
the world ever experienced tip to the present (lay, and the elimination of the
rulers and the privileged classes Is the work of anarchists.
This elimination began when the first revolt was made against restrictive
Influences; It began when the first effort was made by the slave to free himself
from conscious oppression; thl elimination began when the first blow for
liberty was made; this elimination will continue till liberty Is the common
heritage of every man, woman, and child on the face of the earth,
It is seen, then, that they who are forced to break the chains which bind
to servitude and misery are anarchists. In ,o far as they are successful they
are in that, proportion making ready for the complete birth of the child of
freedom-anarchy.
When the ruled and unprivIlege1 people of society see the enemy that destroys the worth 'f an earth lifeR for the masses by having the means of life
an(l Its opportunities usurped by the ruled and privileged people, a swift whirlwind of power Is given to the whole rotten fabric of rulership and privilege.
ship. -A glad shout of salvation Is then heard as the Satanic power (mati's
selfish nature) goes down In tle revolution and human power (man's nol)ler
conduct) comes up to shed rays of 'peace on earth and good will to man"
forever, as long as mortals dwvell on earth,;
Who Is there thit does not desire slch a state of society called anarchy,
meaning-without rulers? If there be such, all they must do is to perpetuate
presentinstitutions called Church
State, and continue the teachings glven
to'-day in :the higher schools of learning; continue to divide the people: Into
political parties and cast ballots which ordalh and set apart a part of society
to rule the rest by making so-called laws, and you will still have rulersand
the privileged classes of people who will thrive on the lifeblood of the balance
of society.
Who 1.9 there that (lesires anarchy? Then cease voting, cense perpetulating
the influences of your old- and decayed State, Church, and false college teach150770--18. Doe. 168, 861-----8
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ings; cease believing that salvation from' the ills of our social life, cn ever
come through political parties; cease believing salvation from the ills of ettlier
this life or a, future one come by prayer and obedience to a priest or teacher
of religion; for it is In all these things you bring upon your own heads'the evils
which curse your life,
Fear not what the rulers tell you of calamities of war, of sore evlls, if you
stray away from obedience to them; fear not what the privileged class tell you
of distress, of famine, of want of labor, of need of capitalist to employ labor;
fear not and believe -not what the politician teaches you about tariff, about
money, about taxes, about "good times," "about prosperIty," about "honest
dollars." None of these tell you the truth. They have deceived the myriads
of people in all ages and climes, and they still preach falsehoods and salvation
for your credence, only that they may perpetuate the reign of Satan over you;
fear not, though the sky grow dark, and rumblings causing the earth to tremble come upon you unawares; these things cre the harbingers of revolution
and the glory of the natal (lay of the-child of freedom-anarchy.
L. EUmmc.

"LAW AND ORDER."

The following letters are samples of what the lovers of the law are giving
vent to. No such sentiments can be found in anarchist literature. They are
an appropriate contrast to our supposed and the real sentiment of the "laws
and order " people. All the letters can not be printed, as they are under the

postal regulations unmailable.
"Beast Goldman: The killing of our beloved President has sounded the
death knell of you and your kind forever, Ill-looking cur, born of a beast,
thut you are, your time is short. You and your kind are not smart enough
to know that you were set free, only to meet a fate that Is awaiting all red
devils whenever they are found. Great armies are going to be formed as soon
as some changes are made in our laws, and then let all such low, nasty creatures as you and the Isaaks watch out.
"Damn you all, we will surely get you all. Go on with your thinking you
are safe, you will got a surprIse that w^'ill he too good for such a homely looking
beast as you are. My advice to the Isaaks is to get out, for soon powder wIll
blow up the house If they donit. I shall knows no rest-until you are all il jail to
stay for years, Remember, I am only one of millions. No secret meetings,
no, nothing any more, thank God, will be allowed such beasts as you.
"Thank God for it. A fighter forever of the anarchists.
"If I had that vile brat called Marie Isaaks here, I would tear her limb to
limb, b-d of two beasts that she is, growing up to such a life. But we will
get her all In good time. We can wait,
"Fiend Incarnate; murderers: I'll kill you if I have to follow you to the
ends of the earth. You can't disguise, as I know your scars; you can't escape,
as I know your haunts.

"AN AMERICAN."
of
of
his beloved children, aind the
No doubt God will accept the thanks
one
"Amerleincs " will be proud of their countrymen whcl manifest such beautiful
Sentiments. And be It said here, this man was not trained in anarchist meetIngs, but a creature of the public schools and the pulpit,

PHILADELPHIA, Soptetlber 18, 1901.
Emma Goldman, In prison, Chicago-prepare to meet Iyour God.
No power on earth can save your damned soul from the perdition that
awaits It. May your place be found with the devil's own in the lowest pits of
hell, By the side of the bier of our dead President whom you helped to murder, five oaths were yesterday taken to stop short the career of the damnedest
- that ever cursed our land and event unhung. Do not mistake yourself by
hoping that our oaths will he broken, The one who falls to keep his oath when
chance presents Itself, must (lie by his own hand or by that of one of the other
four, Cursed be your name for all time. Cursed be the womb that bore you,
and cursed be the hand that ever attempts to ald you.
NEMESIS.
And such pitiable ignorance is going to save the country from anarchy. The
press and pulpit, Senators and Congressmen, with a few exceptions, have not
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manifested much more nobility and intelligence than the above victims of
ignorance and bigotry, although their language was more refined.

WHY WE CONSIDERED CZOLGOSZ A SPY.

On July 12, the day of Comrade Emma Goldman's departure, I went downtown on business, with the Intention to see- our comrade of to Buffalo.
Arriving at the depot, Emma Goldman pointed to a young man, say llg, "There
Is a young man who wants to talk to you." After a few words of introduction
ho said that he had come to Chicago to learn all about the anarchist secret
societies. This immediately aroused my suspicion.
"Are yoft an anarchist? " I asked.
!" No," said he; "I am a Socialist, hut since the Socialists split, I am disgusted with them."
"Have you ever read Free,Soclety? "
"I have seen here and there a copy in Cleveland."
"Have you read any of our books and pamphlets?"
"No; I have not."
"But we have no secret societies," I then said. "We have nothing to hide
and don't fear the light."
By this time the train wvas ready to leave and our conversation was interrupted, I invited him to come along to our house. Arriving at the porch of
our home he informed me that h0 had but litle means and wanted to know
whether the comrades would help him with money.
" I don't think so," I answered. " If you are looking for work, we will try
to help you along; but if you do not intend to stay here, I don't think you can
expect any hell). All the anarchists are poor and have a hard time to is.ue
their papers andl books. Yet Lean find lodging for you andi you can have meals
with us." The next (lay he did not show up and I was told that he had left
the city.
In answer to an inquiry, the Cleveland comrades Informed us that a young
man, calling himself Nieman, had been there, and owing to his strange con(luct
and contradicting statements they had considered him a spy, and thus It was
that we published the warning,

A..

NOTICE,

It is unnecessary to warn our friends against the newspapers, for a little
experience with them is sufficient to convince anyone of their absolute unreliability. But to others Interested a word may not be amiss. The newspapers have been so full of misrepresentations and downright lies that we ask
no one to believe anything they say unless confirmed from reliable sources.

New theories and Issues, and their expounders, are always sui)ject to misrepresentatIon and mnisundeistandlng.
NOTES.

The arrest of the comrades In Chicago hns delayed the publication of Free
Society for several weeks; but fromnnow on, with no obstacles intervening, it
will again make its weekly appearance.
Comrades whose subscriptions have run behind. on the paper, and who have
hesitated to send remittances for fear they would not reach us, are asked to
send their subscriptions promptly. Mail reaches us safely at our ol0( addrtlss;
and as soon as we can catch uip with the work on hand all business will be expeditiously attended to.
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SPLIWTMR.
The police and officials of the country are at present engaged In the task of
proving that they are not behind their. European brethren In "dealing with
anarchists." To speak a word of criticism of McKinley or this administration
means almost certain arrest. "Stamping out anarchy" has become a fad.
Several blockheads on the Chicago police department, not satisfied with the
dirty work which comes to them as officials, have organized a society with the
avowed purpose of inaugurating a campaign of perswution. The respectable
Marquette Club Is not behind the Umes. It has appointed a committee to " etirpate anarchists." The idiocy of the methods proposed on all sides promises
great benefit to the movement. \
Comrade Cliancabilla, editor of L'Aurora, the Italian anarchist paper In
Spring Valley, has been arrested. The ostensible charge against him is a lottery affair; but the real reason for his arrest is that he is an anarchist, alnd
his utterances have (lisplease(l the rulers. Orders were given to exclude his
paper from tMe mails' If legally possible. Not being able to do'this, a lottery
affair of several months' standing was trumped up against him.
Three comrades of Home, Wash., have ilso been arrested for being anarchists, Charles Govan, J. W. Adamis, and E. Larkin were taken to Spokane, and
charges of mnisusing tihe mail placed against them. Further particulars of
these persecutions will be given as soon as known to us.
In Europe the reaction flnds many victims among the comrades. The persecutlon Is carried on openly and without hypocrisy. In America the police
know better. They dare Ilot carry on thielr persecution, aid at the same time
state their real reason. Trumped-up charges are substituted, Charges of
"conspiracy against the life of the President," "misusing the malls," etc., are
used as convenient blinds. When will the rulers learn that persecution always
advances the cause against which it is directed?
ABE ISAAK, JR.
TMlE OUTRAGE AT OUIOAGO,

On September 6, on the afternoon of which President McKinley was shot at
Buffalo, the Chicago police gave us another example of high-handed methods
and their utter contempt for their iih laws.
The inmates of the house at 515 Carroll Avenue had Just came home for the
night. It was between 10 an(l 11 o'clok, and we were on the point of retiring
when Capt. Colleran, chief of detectives, with a number of his men, stepped in
the house. Isank was placed under arrest as soon as hb had Informed Colleran
who he was. Colleran then questioned Havel. When he asked him If he was
an nnarchist a shout of "We are all anarchists" went up. We were then all
placed under arrest. Those of us taken at this time were A. Isank, Abe
Isaak, Jr., Hippolyte lHavel, Enrico TravagIlo, Clemens Pfeutzner, and Alfred
Schnioder.
The officers appeared greatly excited and seemed to expect an armed resistance; but not one of us had weapons, Five or six detectives stepped Into
the.front room where we were, and In a few moments one man was stationed
in each of the nine rooms of the house. The house was "urrounded- on tWe
outside. In a few moments a patrol wagon came with several policemen, The
men were placed Inside the wagon,' andl then the officers ransacked the place
with the two womenlone In theshouse. The. correspondence and papers of
Free Society were seized], with such other matter as they found, private letters,
photographs, etc. We were then driven to the police station, Two policemen
an(l i detective were inside the patrol wagon while Capt. Colleran followed
close behind in a buggy. Onie polceman took his pistol from his back pocket
an(l placed It In, the inside pocket of hiIs coat. I suppose this was atn extra
"precautitlon,"' and shows what the police thought of us-and also that they
had a good eye to their own 'skins,
On reaching the police station, Isnak was separated from.the rest of us and
taken to Colleran's office, while WO Were " hooked " and put in separate cells.
Isauk, T'ravagilo, Havel, and myself were " sweated " ; that Is, examined In a
maimer to confuse and surprise us into admissions the same night. Pfeutzner
and Schneider were not examined at all, I asked Colleran upon what charge
I was arrested, as I hard a right to know,
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" You will be Informed later," was his reply.
Meanwhile Julie Mechanic, who also resides at the Free Society house,
came home; and while Mlary Isaak and her daughter Mlary were relating what
had happened the officers came and arrested them. They were takeii to the
Harrison Street police station. They were all 6" sweated " during the night.
An officer then took it upon himself to lecture young Mary Isaak upon the
folly of being an anarchist.
"If it were not for government you would not be here," he said, after
painting to her a horrible picture of his conception of anarchy.
She looked up at him and smiled calmly.
The officer saw his 6" break." "E Oht," lie hastened to correct, 1 I (don't mean
In prison; but you' would not exist at all,"
We were not aware of the arrest of the women until the afternoon of the
next day, when we were first allowed newspapers. None of our friends who
called were admitted. Only Miss *Jiute Addains WvS allowe(l to see Isuak. But
hordes of detectives and swarms of newspaper reporters and artists caine to
satisfy their Curiosity or the sensaition-hunting newspaper managers.
A regular " anarchist hunt " was Inaugurated, all active conirades being
hounded or arrested by the police. A charge of conspiracy against the life of
William hicKittley was placed against us.
American travelers have often rl(lidliled the Rtussluii Government: for anrcstlng
indiscriminately all suspected of liberal views, an(d even young girls. for alleged
plotting against the Cz','ar's life. They inght nolw spare s)ome of their scorn for
the Ohlcago.,pollce. Mlary Isaak Is 16 years of age. Of the others arrested,
Pfeutsner, Schneider, Flavel, an(l Julie Mechanic 1had(1 nothing to (lo with thle
publication of Free Society. But they were aill anarchists; mind that was
enough,
Th¢ next (lay, oln Saturday, when all were arrested, the police again ransacked the house. Two gillies of type were " pled "; that Is, dumped oh the
floor. Books were strewn upon the floor. Several trunks were broken open
and their contents turned upside down. IPrivate letters were stolen, trtinslated
and read, On iln(ling their contents of a purely personal nature, instead of
returning them, the police had the Indecency to make their character known to
the press. There Is nothing like a little experience to breed tn uabsolute conItempt for the police.
Among the papers seizedl was found a small card containing an ad(ldress, 100
Newberry Avenue. It was given to Free Society for a change of add(lres. in
the malling lists, The police went there, surrounded the house, aind arrested
AllnMichael Roz, the latter being at visitor, The
Jay Fox, Martin aznilek, nd
police rifled the papers in this house also. It Is needless to say thxat our
66 plots" were revealed-some reports of a few meetings were found,
On MondaY morning wye had a "hearing." The 6Justice" simply recorded
what the prosecutor asked, which he called his 66(lecIsions." VWe were remlan(ledl 10 (lays without ball.
No warrants were shown for these, arrest. Authority to search the houses
was not shown either. In the case-of the three last named no warrants were
na(lo until after the " harng " ln the policq court.
This shows us that the police have as profound a contempt for the law as
the anarchlst, andl at the 8sme time are much more violent, No anarchist
would dream of rinsacking a neighbor's house.
The warrants, when obtained, were sworn to without evi(lence, which Is
again Illegal. A telegram from Buffalo Bull requesting the arrest of Isaak
was all that the police had as an excuse r their actions.
The prosecutor presented no evidence, but wanted time to get It.
The women prtioners were allowed to ball, $3,000 In each case. Later In the
day they were dismissed at the (lesire of the prosecution.
The houndIng o(t the anarchists 'Went on. H. Gordon was arrested In Pittsburgh, presumiably for the reason that a letter dated from his a(ldress was
found on one of the Chicago prisoners, and that Emma Goldman ha(l stopped
at his place. John Most was arrested for publishing an article, written by
Karl Heinzen 50 years ago. Later Dr. Saylin was arrested; no charges were
ma(le against him.
By this time the entire police of the country were looking for Emma Goldman.
At the time of our arrest she was In St. Louis. She Immediately came to
Chicago. Her arrest was but a matter of time; and she contemplated giving
herself up. But in an attempt to get a "6 scoop " on the newspapers, she delayed
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awhile. Meanwhile she was arrested. She was also held over to the 19th
without ball,
Habeas corpus proceedings were instituted by our attorneys. It was heard
on Friday,' but continued to Saturday. News of McKinley'S death came; and
our attorneys strongly urged us to postpone the hearing still further, as our
release would have been: nominal merely, the police being prepared to arrest
us again Immediately. The case was postponed until the 17th, and again until
the 23d. When the hearing came the prosecution had no objection to our releose. They had relied on Buffalo for " evidence." Buffalo Bull had in turn
relied on Chicago. We were discharged by the judge. The next day Emma
Goldman was dismissed in the police court on motion of the prosecution.
Throughout the whole affair the police had not the slightest bit of evidence,
nevertheless they indulged in much talk on what they are "going to" prove,
and dwelt on the great " Importance " of the case. Prosecutor Taylor waxed
eloquently on " equal to the charge of murder," " the whole civilized world,"
etc.
No attempt was made by us to conceal the fact that probably Czolgosz had
been in Chicago. But ho was a stranger to all of us, and some of us can not
I(lentify him. Schneider was not In Chicago at the time.
The newspapers made much of the case, and are to be praised chiefly for
their diabolical ability to misrepresent and tell lies, There are one or two
exceptions to this where the reporters treated us with. decency and fairness.
There was a good deal of talk about mob violence. There was nothing of
the kind. It existed only in official minds and newspaper columns. One evening a few hoodlums gathered around the jail and howled awhile, but that was
all, We were aware of this only the next morning when reading the papers.
Three crack-bralned men did Indeed call for "10,000 patriots to lynch the
anarchists."
We learned afterwards that It was suggested to one of them
that there might be several thousand anarchists among them, and that the
leaders of the mob mikht not fare weell. The mere idea of such possibility made
him take to his bed.
Were these "pprominent citizens," who openly advocated murder and lawlessness, arrested and In(licted? No; they are still at large advocating patriotismn.
However, great precautions were taken in the county jail and the court
room, After thile death of MhcJinley we were exercised apart In a special corridor, and not allowed to mix with the other prisoners, On the day of MeKinley's funeral wve were not allowed out of our cells. The guards ,were kept'
on duty so long that they slept in their chairs.
The only timee we were Insulted was by the officers, One old fellow especially, on the morning wichen we were taken to the police court, an old "cop,"
took occasion to relieve his tongue. The prisoners are usually ignorant, but
not more so than the officers, and not so coarse. When speaking of the old
"cop," one of the detectives asked:
" Don't you know that every circus has a clown?"
A circus? Yes; that is about what the whole machinery of "justice"
amounts to,
The caliber of the officers received several fine Illustrations. When -Emma
Goldman was being taken to the county jail in a patrol wagon a policeman
who was holding her arm made sonie outrageously insulting remarks. She
demanded the release of her arm, and slapped his face. The brute had the
wonderful courage of a police officer, and struck her in the face, knocking out
one of her teeth.
There was a great scandal in the police department, and they seized upon
the excitement to hush the matter up with the anarchist case; but they made
themselves so contemptibly ridiculous that they now prefer to fact the scandal.
Great are the Chicago police; and they are the butt of the whole country.

Asz I5AAK, Jr.

BY THE WAYSIDE,

The ministers of ke gospel of. love and forgiveness, who have made such
violent utterances against the anarchists that would hardly find a parallel In
any of the dark and bartbaric ages, seem not to be very familiar with their
"'Master's" sermon, in which He says:
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"And I tell you that whoever gets angry with his brother will be punished by
the Judgment; that he who says to his brother, Rocca, will he punished by the
Council: and that he who says, Madman , will be punished by the gehenna
fire."
Nor do they recollect Christ's words: " Vengeance is mine." Not even had
these sycophants the least confidence in " God's wis(lom" or governmental
"Justice," which they pretend to believe in, "Lynch the anarchists," "blow
them up. with dynamite," were samples of their noble suggestions, Neither
have they learned anything from the history of Christianity, A little study in
this line may convince these hypocritical sky pilots that the early Christians
went through the same or worse ordeal than the anarchists are passing through
at present; They were not only accused of being "enemies of society" and
"good government," but also of "conspiracy," "arson," "murder," "felony,"
and all other imaginable crimes,
"By thy fruits shall ye be known." Well, whose fruit Is It that manifests
itself in assassinations; starvation, murder, prostitution, corruption, and misery
all over the world? All the institutions of learning-the pulpit, the press-has
been and Is In the hands of those who claim to adhere to teachings of the gospel, or at least strongly believe In the sanctity of law and government; and look
at the beautiful fruit ! Rulers are trembling and all the world Is in consternation. And if all this is due to the teachings of a handful of anarchists, as
is now claimed by press and pulpit, is It not a declaration of bankruptcy of
the whole prevailing system of society?
The Chicago American, the most conteniptiblo .daily In this city,
shedding crocodile tears to a degree preposterously ridiculous, boasts of after
the recent
Increase of its circulation, and says:
-" But beyond doubt the obviously unfair, untruthful, and malicious attacks
on the Amerlean have reacted for its advantage, and we are much obliged to
the gentlemen that gave us so much of their attention."
No doubl)t the " worthy " editor caught f glimpse of the truth regarding persecutlon, "' untruthful and malicious attacks," and It Is to be hoped that the
editor wvIll learn that his theory Is equally applicable to anarchism and Its
movement. The stronger the "' stalling out " process will be Inaugurated
the sooner will the " stampers " be overcome In the proceeding.
WHY BLAME THE OPPRESSED?

We are not in; the least surprised at this occurrence, because we anarchists
maintain that the individual which stands highest In the social scale and Impersonates the political and economical oppression under which the people, are
suffering so horribly Is naturally most exposed to attacks by) the oppressed
and dlisinherited, who suffer under their emancipated thoughts and from an
empty stomach, In his position as president, as king, as emperor, he also is
most exposed to the vicissitudes of his position, he also has his labor accidents.
Between the numerous victims which the brutal work In the factories, In the
fields and mines kills and mutilates every minute, and the royal and presidential victims which the hatred of the rebel strikes, there Is one great difference:
One class Is condemned to slave labor and hardships under penalty of starvation, the other volunteers in its own odious position of oppressor, and no reason on earth forces It to accept this position, unless it Is the strenuous ambition, the desire for power and honors, or the thirst for wealth.
For this reason we think that If McKinley had been Simple Mr. McKinley
he would certainly have escaped the assault of Czolgosz.-L'Aurora.

Nature created community; private property is the offspring of usurpation.St. Ambrose.
Iniquity alone has created private property.-St. Clement.
HISTORY OF THE FREINCH REVOLUTION.

XXIII. As I have mentioned Marat's impending death, the last drop In the
Girondin's cup of guilt, the occasion Is suitable for summing up his life and
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character. He is the most misrepresented man in thehRevolution, though that is
a bold word. Absurdity has reached its climax in dubbing hlm "a triumvir of
anarchy "-" the worst of the triumvirate," says Alison (Robespierre and Danton were the others). To show the exquisite character of thls nonsense, I need
but remind the reader that: Marat never held any office except that of deputy;
that his party was In opposition till a few weeks before his death; and that,
recent as was ito hold on power during his time, he had already begun to censure it. In the November debates Danton publicly professed to dislike him and,
though he had many admirers, there is no account of his having a single personal friend. The once orthodox explanation of his solitude-that his bloody
deeds had alienated all but frenzied savages like himself-besides being inadequate, is given up. The only "bloody deed " his enemies, outside the royalist
ranks, could make a reproach was signing the circular of Paris. I have read
the circular and find nothing in It to warrant the obloquy It received, It does
not recommend other massacres like that of the Salpetiere or La l orce. It
merely states that Paris has disarmed and arrested all the conspirators and that
some of the worst have been executed, after which other cities are, in terms, if
possible, still more general, advised to do likewise. Should I form my opinion
of Marat from what he said himself and what his contemporaries said, It would
be that he was a fanatic whom that single passion to which he sacrificed fortune, reputation, health, and eventually life, had rendered the Dlogenes of
Jacoblnlsm aq disagreeable to all individuals as he was zeilous for what he
conceived to be the common good. But though the data appear satisfactory the
conclusion Is now too commonplace. In order to understand AMarat we must
realize that he was princlpally a Joiurnalist. Taking him at thdt, his style was
detestable, but he Is not without pretensions to genlus. He was not a " newspaper man,"; he was what newspaper men sometimes call an organ grinder.
The French Revolutlon was the first great factory of political "organs,"
Among them none can compare with. Marat's paper either In immediate or sub.
sequent influence. He was the first to show what a man' of Intense personal
convictions, devoted to n public cause, but the mouthpiece of no party, can do by
daily publication of his own more or less fluctuating opinions. He was the
legitimate precursor of Garrison, Greeley, and that entire breed In which our
own country has been so prolific. He was the weather prophet of the Revolu-t
tion. He was the watchdogg ot French liberty. Was he inordinately suspicious,
noisy, mordant, savage? These are the virtues of a watchdog; and the need
for one was very great. Was he consistent in nothing but devotion to the
Revolution? Well, a weather prophet who can not tell, what to-morrow requires
Is not a master of his art; one who predicts six months ahead Is too rash.; one

whose barometer stands steady at either fair or stormy Is a. charlatan. Now,
if we make reasonable allowance for Marat's palals royal rhetoric it is past
dispute that he almost always advocated just about what the public soon came
to think necessary. This gaclous anticipation of the people's wishes and the
vehemence with which he exposed every, false reputation, whether that of a
person or In party, abundantly account for both his popularity and his Isolation. To bring In anything else is as unscientlflc as to suppose some other
angel than gravitation steers tlhe moon. His fidelity to his self-imposed mls.
sbon is the more creditable bkcausw he appeared cOlt out for vhat In every
worldly sense are better things. This man who emerged into blazing prowlnence'from the life oaa hunted dog and sewer rat, who was worshiped for a
time by. the whole nation as a saint and a marty r, and whom the entire tailormade world has since pronounced (vaguely):Athie worst representative of the
unbreechel, had been D'Artole's household physician and then exercised a
marked influence upon the philosophic thought of,Paris. His first book "On
man " (1773) is dikeeted against the materialism of AHelvetiuO, Hs1 " Plan of
Criminal Legislation (1780) is founded on the humane principles of Beccaria.
Hd he lived, I see every reason to thln k he would have headed revolt against
the committee, He was now 50 years old. A cutaneous disease, contracted
while he was hiding In tbh5 cloaca from those champions of " liberty through
order," whose management had brought France to this, afflicted him wlth horrible torture." He almost llvd In a hot bath, H6 wrote hi* daily diatribes
with hands swathed In damp towels. Like Robespierre and St. Just, he was
gloriously poor. His lodging In the Xtue de l'Ecole de M tdefine was adorned
only by his people's admiration and the love of a woman (not his legal wife) to
'The mean insinuation that It was syphilitic, to which Carlyle makes a reference, has
been abandoned, See Watson, " Story of FrancdV"
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whom his misery and deformity were sacred ties., At the door of his humble
home a young woman from Caen presented herself three times during the week
ending Saturday, July 13-third eve of the Bastille day. MAarat wis known to
be very ill. The convention had sent him condolences. He refused to see his
visitors. The second time she sent In a note professing to have important Information and concluding with the words, ' It is enough to Inform you that I
am unhappy in order to hope that your kind heart will not be Insensible and to
have a claim on your 'justice." Marat, who probably thought she came to Intercede for some Girondin insurgent, at last allowed her to be admitted. He was
in the bath. At his visitor's requet the porter and the other women withdrew.
After a few moments Marnt called loudly for help. Rushing in they found him
as good as dead from a stab with a long sheath knife which had penetrated the
aorta and lung., According to one account, the porter knocked the assassin
down with a chalr. A more probable statement asserts that she had already
fortified herself behind sotne furniture and was arrested without violence on Its
appearing that she did not mean to resist, Her beauty and calmness disarmed
an angry crowd which cOllected almost Instantly. At the trial next Wednesday
her appearance excited general admiratior. She cut short the examination by
stating that she killed Marat for his " crimes," meaning " the miseries he had
brought on France."; that she had no accomplices and was a republican before
the Revolution. The name of this charming fanatic was Marle-Anne Charlotte
Corxday She belonged, to an ancient but impoverished family. In a brief letter,
most redolent of that style which characterized her party, she informed her
parents of her act and fate, She also wrote to Barbaroux, anticipating happiness with Brntus in the Elysian fields." Her portrait was taken by her own
desire. At 7 that same evening she rode to her death in the prison cart wearing
the red robe of a murderess, A thunder'shower, which cleared before the end,
made her look like a Naiad. An immense concourse filled the streets. The
majority asailed her with execrations, for which she returnedI a serene smile,
standing up on ljurpose to be seen. When the executioner held up her head he
slapped It, for which irregularity he was sent to jail. Many witnesses declared
that at the Insult her pale fane was seen to blush; an illusion perhaps caused by
a glance from the setting sun.

'The trged 'of Charlotte Corday. has evidently come to be enveloped. i a- legendary
nlmbuv. Rer ?atter to Barberoux, If it is authent.c,:witnesses that she gave Marat the
names of' tbeOirondinsat Caen (it is very improbable she would), which he took down,
saying they would soon gQ to the guillotine. This sealed his doom (though she Is made
to say here and elsewhere that she left Caen on purpose to kill him). " Higher criticism,"
familtar- with thelaws by which Actions row,? recognizes in this the germ of later mlsstate.
representatlon-herappeal to his compnasson had to be purged of treqehery by the out
or
ment that he madeo:t occasfon, for a; Additional offense. Most historians leavo It
garble it,,which de4troys the point of thIt sufficiently inconsistent story said to be her
She
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less
it
stated, Is
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own, _Otbet, contradiction., though palpable,
that Idie resolved on her fatal expedition because of ,what happened on May 31, but
said,
her pasAport 1i dated In April.: Onth` scnffold, we are told .wlth extravagant Inconbut submitted on being told It was
eistency,,that she-objected to having her feet bound,
the' custOtm (It Was not), and then lay downIof her own accord, though both her hands
and feet were tied. She w !of course, trapped In theusual way However, the few
facts known' about her, apelcleally the original and striking parts, of her correspondence,.
enable a student of deIn which there is much eomimonplace of doubtful
to
accurntely. She belongedthere
generacyt to classiy this "a nge de l'assassination genulneness,
quite
tbe dangerous and homicidal, variety of the species crank) 'in, which, Lombroso ays,
l
philistine view, I appeal to Sbelley's poem
are but few females, If any man gall this
about her, -Thevarnity of th cranik: trbfiis very manifest in her letters .herheractions
-boast
;
desire
to be perpetuated on canvtnH;
her
the
at
he
and
before
court
guillotine
as
of descent from the poet Corneille, whom she loved to quote; her yearning tofordietame
for, a
a .tragic, heroine. By her: avorite term ",e nergy" she meant villingneas
matcause (a name?). >Her limited knowledge Zfide judgment, 0o haracteristlc opf the: " of
not only swallowed
told," are eqa1l1yW apparent. sheShecould
4rawi All the0 Oirondlet abuse
do some great good by killing a men whose whole
Marat, but persuaded herself
power wsilln his appr eelatlon of the way. things were going. Such actions are useful
set an already tottrMing idol. SThe uniqueness Of her personality is all
only when the
in the !beIauty`4a1n magn`qtIsm much better attested as concernskher than more successful
enthusiaotq, to whom romance attributes them--e. g., -JeanneVD'Arc, with whom she hbsa
been. compared. If Jeanne, when she shone in armorr.rode "the bright butter woman
of Charsalt to market" who:was there likely t tell us so?.
uyowitnesse' impressions
girl,
fascinating
lotte lire specific, The unprecedented thing is that a belutitfui and There
been
such a wa-of gratifying it,,
possess8edl with theatrical ambition, tooka few
have
were near enough in sympathy with large
many ErcstrAttles,"among whom not
masses to leave n more or les fruitful example, but there has been 'only one whose
aspect and bearing excited enthusiasm aside from or even contrary to the efect ofbywhat
the
observed,
may have
dene'. The F1rench Revolutlon's history, as my readers tried
wos
to be, no other student
way, neids, after a refuter of monumental lies, which I have
so much asone wwtt opportunity to verify wbat Carlyle calls "tombstone Information."
I take mart's :dress from Carlyle, 44 Rue do l'Acole de Medlcine, but there are
Rue des Cordellers. I have not succeeded in tracing either
authorities who make it 20source,
statement to the original
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A judge who held other Girondins legally responsible for Charlotte Corday'a
crime would disgrace himselfeas deeply an Gary did at the trial of.Neebe. There
was actually, we shall see, no such judge on the Revolutionary tribunal I But
we do not expect judicial discrimination from Infurlated factions. To thls
foolish deed, "the Terror" must be very largely attributed. The murder of
Marat excited as much Indignation in Parts us that of Lincoln in Washington.
All that had been said about dirty clothes, bloody editorials,: communistic doctrines, was instantly forgotten. A patriot deputy above suspicion of dishonesty,
(covetousness, or luke'wnarmniess, a man actually (lying in agony as the sole reward of his devotion to France, had been murdered by the rebels who were
negotiating with Venddeans, Sardinians, and Pitt. His bust became the most
popular object of adoration. His name was given half the towns and public
squares. A famous painting of his martyrdom adorned the legislative hall.
HIs body was borne to the tomb in a torchlight procession, 'which almost the
whole city followed. A pension was bestowed on his widow. At Nantes, Strasburg, and elsewhere, his name was the word of vengeance. By their own logic,
those who had prosecuted him as accessory to the September massacres were
guilty of falling back on the dagger when the guillotine refused to serve, without any law ever known to man. For their denunciation of Marat quite
as much caused his murder as his oWln talk Septembrism. They did their
best to justify this estimate. It wvas on the day of Charlotte Corday's
death they guillotined a Jacobin magistrate at lyou's. Vergnlaud, who we remember was In Paris, said of her, " She has killed us-but -she has taught
us how to die." Up to the last rising of the metropolis, the goodflature(l Danton had tried accommodation with the Girondins, Vergniaud
summed up the spirit In which they met him with a bit of Latin, " Potius mor
quarn foe(iari." A letter which Charlotte brought Duperret caused the seizure
of his papers and expulsion of 73 deputies, The Jocobinized convention proceeded at once to execute those plans which the Girondins had hindered. In
a week it adopted a new constitution, started by Condorcet's draft of one which
had long been hanging fire. Every man of 21 was made a voter. Every
60,000 people wete to have a deputy. There was to be only one chamber. All
decrees were to take effect immediately. But It never went Into action. The
convention and the committees continued to act as a provisional government,
They arrange(l, however, for a grand proclamation of the organic law, on a
memorable anniversary, August 10. The alarming military situation made, this
new fete of, federation really important. The five foreign armies had invaded
Prance. Custine lost AMayence July 23. He then took the place once held by
lDunouriez., an(l lost Valenciennes on the 28th. The Prussians entered Alsace.
The Engllsh declared, all French ports blockaded, Eight thousand delegates
from primary assemlies which had ratified the constitution came up to Paris,
1 year after Louis's downfall, Dnnton addressed then on the needs of the hour,
and proposed an oath; unanimously accepted, to conquer their enemies or die,
Two weeks later Barere, as secretary of the committee on public safety, intro.
duced decrees which, emibodled Danton's suggestions, with details proposed by
Carnot. The language, as Carnot says, is "TTyrtacan "---Barere'q best, All the
French were declared in permanent requisition for thle service of their country.
Able-bodied mlnies between 18 and 25 must be enrolled as soldiers. Older men
were to forge arms and transport supplies, women to make tents and clothes or'
attend hospitals, children to pick lint, By this unparelleledi mleasure,t which
altered the world's methods of making war, an Immens, though undisciplined,
army was itmediately created. The returned delegates e ecuted the decrees.
All horses available for the purpose were taken to draw cannon or mount soldler, All weapons, even shotguns and pikes, were put Into requisition. The
(owners generally remarked that, at all events, "France and the Revolution must
be saved." Carnot formed the new levies into 14 grand army corpS, A maximum price was at length set, first on flour and meat then on nmany other staples
and even piecework. The rate was that of 1790, plus one-third of production; plus 5t per cent in wholesale stores; plus 10 per cent in retail; plus cos
of transportation, when any. The price of wheat everywhere was later fixed
to 14 livres ($2.80) per qulntal (200 pounds). The assignats were required to be
received at par. The exchange was closed. The business of dealing In margins
and ol)tions was prohibited. It Is said, but we may doubt, that the paper money
actually was forced up to its face value until the fall of the committees, next
year. Beyond question the penalties were so severe and the Government so vigilant that evasion can not have been easy. Those unfit for military duty were
pressed o till the soil. No closing of shops or stores or striking of work was
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permitted, Seditious oratory, publications, dramas, ceased' as by magic. The
galleries of the legislative halls were closed for the first time. Mobs dared not
assemble' She devils, once raucous, knitted in silence by the guillotine. This
instrument was rapidly supersedlng jails, at first in great request as promoters
of patriotism. The whole country was a military camp. Every great city was
In a, tate of siege, with houses marked like soldiers' quarters, smithies incessantly making arms, lint pickers at work on-every doorstep, recruits assembling,
volunteers.drillingo spies open eyed and eared watching every bargain and con,versation, prisoners going to jail and from' Jail to death.
If the world contains1a state socialist or worshipper of force, as such, who
contemplates without dismay this photograph of his Idol unveiled, an anarchist
need make no bones of his opinion, and may enjoy the rare sensation of being on
one side with " other people." Tlhe general levy is the most tyrannical of Inventions, and ever since-has ridden Europe like a nightmare saddle. The system
of requisitlons is one forbidden by its nature to last-a monster drinking up
the water at whose exhaustion he must perish. T'he Inevitable effect of a mnaximum, if slackly enforced, Is to fetter trade; if rigorously enforced, to stop pro(luction. The remedy of making unvilling men' work, besides involving all the

misery and demoralization of slavery, does not reach the disease. Slaves are
woor; slaves can earn nothing but necessaries; when only necessaries are sold
only necessaries will be produced. The bourgeois maximistes, assembled In
certain councils of industry called trusts, nre beginning to find that out I It
is only by reducing production-In other words, by raising the value of goods-'r
that such actions can have forced ulp the gold price of the common measure
for home exchanges, To forbid redemption' of notes by speculators wats it
method og proclaiming they would never be redeemed, as conducive to lowering
them, as if Pitt had hired it to be done. Suppression of agitation, indeed, showed
a proper subordination of means to ends. If agitation had not meant death,
the committees'. tyranny must have fallen before it induced a general reaction
tolvard the old refgime-as in good time it did.
The special admirers of Danton, and others responsible for these measures,
say their acts, though qulte unjustifiable under ordinary circumstances, were
required by the desperate situation. They were like those mutilations by which
the operator may perhaps kill at once a patient who without them will certainly
die In a very few days. But the truth is these measures failed to cause a
counter-revolution only because the French people generally preferred anything
else to a countet-revolution. These measures owed all their success to this,
that advocates of a different policy were less opposed to counter-revolution than
the French people. These measures were so entirely what a French mob would
have adopted that they brand their authors with lack of any quality more
statesmanlike than the thoroughgoing zeal of a mob. Two of these individualsDanton and Canrnot-had, indeed, some insight Into the seeds of time. The rest
,were merely units in a nlob which comprised the people, Not one possessed a
+ e look In
quality, except zeal, which silould make the mob accept his lead. W
vain among their doings for a trait of that gift in expedients, that capacity for
detail, which constitutes executive talent. Let them hlave the praise of doing
badly what the Girondins were too irresolute to (1o at all, They did it as a
tyrant like Attila might have solve(d a similar problem. To do it without robting a peasant, closing a debating society, or ruining a trade, to do as Bonaparte did a greater job of the same sort, that would have been statecraft.
C. I,. JAMES.
UNCONDITIONALLY RELEASED.

After, arresting 13 men and women. without wnarrant and holding 10 of
-than two Veeks, denied the right 'of bail, thle Chicago police adthem more
i
mitted that they had no evidence against their prisoners, who werle therefore
unconditionally released, This is a case which, shbtuld receive cool, call consideration. If the police had evi(lence to justify the arrest of these men and
women, why was it not forthcoming? Only a few days ago these prisoners were
held up, to public execration as being such desperate criminals thht they
could, not be trusted out on bail; they were to be extradited and possibly
executed for complicity in the murder of McKinley. They, and their friends
have been hounded by the police andn mnligned by the public press. And for
what? Absolutely no charge was made against them when their cases came
up for trial.
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Thousands of dollars, probably, have been spent In the effort to obtain evidence against the Free Society workers and Emma Goldman, The police
had possession of the house of the Isagks; everything, even to the most
private possessions of the prisoners was ransacked, and yet nothing to their d(scredit could be found. And now the question is, what redress have these
people? The Free Society workers have lost nearly three weeks' time, and their
business has been seriously Interfered with. Most of the others, besides
losing their time, have lost their situations; Miss Godman, in addition to
losing her time, enduring insults and physical abuse at the hands of the
Chicago police, Is tried, convicted, and condemned in nearly every newspaper
in the country, from the metropolitan daily to the cross-roads weekly. Certainly the law offers a recourse to these people, They may bring suits for
damages against the city, and for libel against the publishers who slandered
them. But it must be remembered that when city officials are prosecuted
they defend themselves with their victims' money-the money with which they
defend themselves and carry the cases from court to court is that which we pay
In taxes, and even if, after a long and expensive fight, a case is won against
these officials, we, the taxpayers, bear the loss. Well may the city officials,
from judges and prosecuting attorneys down, exclaim, "Heads, I win; tails,
you lose."
And thus are the anarchists taught the erroneousness of their views; thus
are they taught respect for the administration of the law; thus are they
given a practical illustration of the defense It provides the weak against the
___
strong. (L. H., in Lucifer.)
I am convinced that those societies (as the Indians) which live without
government, enjoy in their general mass infinitely greater degree of happlinels
than those who live under European Governments. Among the former, public
opinion is In the place of law and restrains morals as powerfully as laws ever
did anywhere. Among the latter under pretense of Government, they have
divided their nations into two classes-wolves and sheep. I do not exaggerate.
This Is a true picture of Europe.-Thomnas Jefferson.
What would Jefferson say of the present affairs In America, I wonder?
The wolves have wonderfully increased since.Jefferson's time; and the sheep's
holidays are a thing of the past.
EXHIBIT X.

STATE OF NEW YORK, County Of New York, 88.
IEdward J. Caddell, being duly sworn, states as follows:
I was appointed as a patrolman to the New York Police Department on
August 24, 1915, and after three months' service was detailed to the bomb
squad of that department, under the direction of Inspector Thomas J. Tunney,
and In the performance of my duties was continuously required to use shorthand
and typing,
On Mlay 18, 1917, in my capacity then as detective, second grade, I was assigned by Inspector Tunney to take shorthand notes of the speech td be delivered by Emma Goldman to the public In the Harlem River Casino at One
hundred and twenty-seventh Street and Second Avenue, New York City, on May
18, 1917. I attended said meeting and reported in full in my notebook the
speech made by Emma Goldman on that occasion.
I further state that the seven typewritten sheets which are annexed hereto
and made a part hereof and each of which has been initialed by me contain a
full, true, and accurate transcript qf the speech made by Emma Goldman as
shown by my notebook.
I am at present residing at 81 Decatur Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.EDWARD J. CADDKLIr
1919.
this
lot
of
before
to
October,
Sworn
day
GRAHAM L. TICF.

XotarV Publio.
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tSpeech

by Emma Goldman in Harlem River Casino, One hundred and twenty-seventh
Street qad Seond Avenue, At 9,45 p. m., May 18, 1917.J
We don't believe in conscription. This meeting to-night being a living proof.
This meeting was arranged with limited means; so, friends, we who have arranged the meeting are well satisfied. If we can only urge the people of entire
New York City and America, there would be no war in the United States;
there would be no conscription in the United States [applause] if the people
are given an opportunity to have their say. Therefore we' hope at least that a
small portion of the population of New York City to-night Is having its say.
Friends, what I have to tell you tonight I want to impress upon you with all
the intensity of my being; that we have with us people who came to break up
this meeting; therefore, friends, I ask you, friends, in the name of peace, in the
name of freedom, and all that is dear to you to be perfectly quiet and when
the meeting is over, to leave the hall quietly, for that is a better argument than
by the provocators who came to-night to break up the meeting. Therefore,
friends, I repeat once more that after our speakers will be through, I hope
you will leave the hall quietly and if there is the slightest trouble, we will hold
the trouble makers, the provocators, and'the police responsible for the trouble.
Friends, I know perfectly well that to-morrow morning the daily papers will
say that the German Kaiser paid for this meeting. I know that they will: ay
that those employed Ih the German service have arranged this meeting, but
there Is all of us friends who have something serious at hand, those of us to
whom liberty is not a mere shadow, and found to be celebrated on the 4th of
July and to be celebrated with firecrackers, that we will not only speak for It,
but, die for -It if necesrary.
We are concerned In our own conscience, and we know that the meeting 'tonight has been arranged by workingmen an(d workingwomen who probably gave
their last cent from their wages which the capitalistic regime Ia granting them.
-And so, friends, we don't care what people will say about us; wye only care for
one thing, End that Is to demonstrate to-night and to demonstrate as long as
we can be able to speak that when America went into war, ostensibly to fight
for democracy, it Is a dastardly lie; it never went Into war for democracy, If it
is true that America went Into war in order to fight for democracy, why not begin at home? We need democracy; we need democracy even more than Germany, and I will tell you why. The German people were never brought up with
the belief that they live(d in democracy. The German people were nursed from
their mother's breasts, that they were living in liberty and that they had all the
freedom they desired; therefore, the German people are not (lisappointe(1 In the
Kaiser. They have a Kaiser, the kind of a Kaiser they want and are going to
stand for.
We In America have been brought, up-we have been told that this is a free
Republic. We have been told that free speech and free l)ress and free assemblage are guaranteed by the Constitution. Incidentally, friends, the only peolle who still believe In the Constitution are you poor fools for the other fellows.
We are rather disaplpointed when suddenly, out of a clear sky, a few months
after we have been told he kept us out of wvar, we are now told he drew u8 Into

war.

We who came from Europe came here looking to America as the promised
land, I came believing that liberty was a fact, and wvhen we to-(lay resent war
and resent conscription it is not that we are foreigners and don't care; It Is
precisely because we love America and we are opposed to war.
My friends, when I say we love America I wish you to remember that we
don't love the American Wall Street, that we don't love the American Morgan,
that we don't love the American Rockefeller; we don't love the American Washington; we don't love the American ammunition manufacturers; we don't love
the American National Security League, for that Is Russia transferred to
America.
We mean the America of Wendell Phillips; we mean Emerson; we mean Amerlca of great pioneers of liberty. We mean writers and great men and women
who have fought for years to maintain the standard of effort. I, for one, am
quite willing to stand up face to face with patriots every night, patriots blind
to the injustice committed in this country, patriots wvho don't care a hing. We
are willing to stand up and to say to them, " Keep your dirty hands off America;
you have no right to tell the people to give their lives In behalf of democracy
when democracy is the laughing stock before all Europe; and, therefore, friends,
we stand here and we 'tell you that the war which is now declared by Amlerlca
in the last six weeks is not a war of democracy and is not a war of the urging
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oi the people. It is not a war of economic Independence; It Is a war for conquest. It Is a war for military power; It Is a war for money; it Is a war for the
purpose of trampling un(ler foot every vestige of liberty that you people have
worked for for the lust 40 or 30 or 25 years, and therefore we refuse to support
such a war.
We are told, friends, that the people want war. If it is trub that the Amerl
can people want war, why not give the American people a chance to say whether
they want war. Friends, we are told that the American people have a chance
to say whether they want war through Congress or through the Senate. Congress Is in the hands of those who pull the string; It Is a jumping Jack. [Ap-

plaluse.]

Friends, in Congress there are a fewv men, in the Senate-Stone, Ln Follette,
etc.-who wanted to keep America out of war; they have bten hounded and
persecuted and abused anrd Insulted anddegradedd because they stood ulp for a
principle, aind so it ivas not true that the people of Amerlca have a chance to
express their voice. It was impossible,- because each Congressman and each
Senator is taken Into a private roomi where spiritualistic me(liunls are being
used an(d there inesmerfzed and massaged until every revolutionary fiber Is out
of theni, and then they come out and do as they are told by the administration
in Washington.
The samne Is true about conscription, What chance have you men to say If you
men are to be conscripted?7 It took E4ngland 18 months-a monarchy-to decide
whether she shall havo conscription. Upon the people born under a free sky
conscription has been imposed upon you. You can not have democracy and have
copll)ulsory military training. You have become Russia. [Applause.]
Friends, 1 suggest that Wall Street and the military powers invite the Russian
Czar to America; he belongs here; and tell them how to deal with the revolution, with the antimilihtarists; the Czar ought to know; lie handled them. He
used every inetho(d in hli power In order to subdue all human beings, but he
succeeded-I should say not. lie Is nowv sitting in his palace, that the revolu.
tlon inay go a little fVrther. [Applause.] Americans are evidently working for
the Czar, We already have thle beginning of the Czar who wants to employ all
the liberties of the Aierican people.
Now, friends, do you suppose for one minute that thits Government is big
enough aind strong enough nil( powerful enough to stop men who will not engage
in th(e war because they dlon't Nvant the war, because they don't believe In the
war, imecause they are not going to fight a war for Mr. Morgan? What Is the
Government going to do with them? [Applause.] They are going to lock then
up. You haven't pI'isOnls enough to lock up) all the people. [Applause.]
WeO believe In violence, and( we will use violence. Remember, frien(ls, that the
very Government which worships at the altar of the Christiami religion, that
this very (4overnnient. knows perfectly well that they attempted to silence them,
an(l so if It is their intention to mnake us quiet, they jntiy prepare the noose;
they may prepare tlhe gallows; they mtay build more prisons for the spread of
revolt and conscience,
How many people are going to refuse to conscript? And' I say there are
enough. I could count 50,000, and there are enough to be'niore, aend they are
not going to conscript only whent they are conscripte(l. They will not register.
[Applaueis.] I realize perfectly that it Is possible to gather up 50 nn(l 100 and
500 peol)ie. What are you going to (1o If you have 500,000 people? It will not
he such an easy Job, and It will compel the Government to sit uip and take notice;
and therefore we are going to support with all the means at our support, with
money and publicity, wve are going to support all the men who will refuse to
register and who wvill refuse to fight. [Applause.]
We Nvant you to fill out these slips and as you go out drop them In the baskets
at the door. We want to know how many men and women of conscriptive ageand they are going to take Women and not soldiers, It Is the same thing as if
you fight in the war. Don't; let themi tell you that they will send you to the farm.
Every -stroke of what you do you are supporting thev
war, alnd the only reply
that you can make against war Is that you are making men; that you are busy
fighting your internal enemy, which is the capitalistic class. [Applause.]
I hopo that this meeting Is not going to be the first and last. As a matter of

fact, wve tre pinning something else, Friends, listen-think of it-not only are

you going to be compelled, cocreed to wear the soldier's uniform, but on the
(lay whlenl you leave to be educated to the monster war-on the day when It will
be (leci(led that you will be driven into the trenches and battle field-on that
(lay we are golng to have a (lemnonstration [applatius], but be careful [applause],
you might continuedl applause],
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We will have a demonstration of all the people who will not be conscripted,
and who will not register. We are going to have the largest demonstration this
city has ever seen and no power on earth wlll stop us. I will say ln conclusion,
that I for one anm quite willing to take the consequences of every word I said
and am. going to say on the stand I am taking. I am not afraid of prison. I
have been there often. It Is not quite so had. I am not afraid of the authorities;
I have dealt with them before; or, rather, they have dealt with me; and I am
still living andl stan(l before. you. I ann not af rald of (leath; I would ratlier die
the death of a lion than live the life of a (log.
For the cause of human liberty, for the cause of the working class, for the
cause of men and women who live and till the soll, If I am to dle for then, I
could not Iwish a more glorious death, even In my wildest dreams; anl so
patriots afnd police and gentlemen who represent wealth and power, help yourself. You can not stop the revolutionary spirit, It may take as long as one
year or two; you can't (lo It because the spirit of revolution hafs a marvellous
power of liberty. It can break through bars; It can go through safely. It canl
come out stronger and braver. If there IF any man In this hall that despairs,
let's look across at Russia, let's look across at [Breshnavosky], who was tortured by the IRussian soldiers, who never believed that she would see Russia
and see her people alive, and yet see the wonderful thing that revolution has
done. It han thrown the Czar an(l his clique and his ever-stanch henchmen
into prison; it has opened Siberia and all the dungeons; and the inen an(1 women
tire going to be free. They are not going to be free according to American
denlocracy.
PrIends, I Insist It Is a good place for them lin Russia; let's go l)ack hom](e tomorrow. So, friends, (lon't b1e afraid. Take this marvellous meeting, take this
wonderful spirit and remember that you are not alone; that to-night lin every
city, in every hamlet, and In every village and town there are hearts beating
that they don't want war, they don't'want conscription; that they are not going
to be conscripted.
The ruling classes fight a losing game, The Wall Street men are fighting a
losing game. They represent the past an(1 we represent the future.
The future belongs to the young men who are barely of age and barely renlizIng their freedom. The future belongs to the young girls and young boys.
They must be free from militarism ; they must be free from the military yoke.
If you want war, help yourselves; fight your own battle; we are not going to
fight It for you.
So, friends, It Is our' decision to-night; we are going to fight for you; we are
going to assist you nn(l cooperate with you aind have the grandest demonstration
this country has ever seen against militarism and war. 'What Is your answer?
Your answer to war must be al general strike, andl( then the governing class will
have something on its hands.
So, friends, before I close I want to make ann appeal to you; I want to make
you know that this meeting sprang sImultifneously from a group of peol)lle It
cost money, and therefore I ask you to contribute as much as you caln. I wish
to say thu t Motlher' Earth is opening p)le(lges with $5O; I hop(e that Ilhse who canl
do so will (1o s0, We want to have money; we want to have nmore literature; we
want to have a demonstration; nn(l we want to prove thiat with little money, no
public support, with 11o inlitla, with no soldiers, we cmiii sipl)ort tho camelmiaign
of real freedom and liberty an(l brotherhood.
Finished 10.15 p. in.
EXHIBIT XI.

STATE OF NFw YORK, CountVy of Ne York, 88:
William/H. Randolph, being (uly sworn, states as follows:
I was appointed as a patrolman to the Now York police department on Novenmber 7, 1011, and aml still connected with that departmentt in the office of
chief inspector, John Daly, at police headquarters, In the city of New York.
Prior to my appointment, to the New York ol))1lc department I had been a
stenographer and tyl)ist for a number of years lin conimnercial life aend Covernment service, and between 1911 and 191.7 hIa(d ocenslon from timer to timee to use
shorthand and typewriting,
On Mlay 18, 1017, I wats officially connected with the New York police delpartment bomb squad undor the direction 9f Inspector Thos, J. Tonney anll( the
latter assigned inue to take shorthand fiotes of the speech to be (lelivere(l by
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Emma Goldmanln, the Harlem River Casino at One hundred and twentyseventh Street and Second Avenue, New York City, on May 18, 1917. I attended
gMld meeting and reported In full In my notebook the speech made by E 'ma
Goldman on that occasion.
I further state that the nine typewritten sheets which are annexed hereto
and made a part hereof and each of which has been initialed by me contain a
full, true, and accurate transcript of the speech made by Emma Goldman as
shown by my notebook.

-

WILLIAM H. RANDOLPH,

Patrolman, N. Y. P. D. No. 6916, PNew York Police Department.
Sworn to before me this 1st day of October, 1919.
GRAHAM L. RircE
Notary Publie.
SPEUJI BY EMMA GOLDMAN IN HARLEM RIVER'OASINO, ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTYSEVENTH

BThEEo, 9.45

P. M., MAY 18, 1917.

We don't believe in conscription, this meeting to-night being a living proof.
This meeting was arranged with limited means. So, friends, we who have arranged the meeting are well satisfied if we can only urge the people of entire
New York City and America, there would be no war in the United Statesthere would be no conscription in the United States [applause] if the people
are not given an opportunity to have their say. Therefore, we hope at least
that a small portion of the population of New York City to-night is having its
say.
Friends, what I have to tell you to-night I want to Impress upon your minds
with all the Intensity of my being, that we have with us people who come to
break up this meeting, and therefore, friends, I ask you, friends, in the name
of peace, in the name of freedom, and all that is dear to you, to be perfectly
quiet, and when the meeting Is over to leave the hall quietly, for that is a
better argument than by the provocators who came here to-night to break up
the meeting, Therefore, friends, I repeat once more, that after our speakers
will be through, I hope you will leave the hall quietly, and, If there is the
slightest trouble we will hold the troublemakers, the provocators, and the police
responsible for the trouble. [Applause.]
Friends, I know perfectly well that to-morrow morning the daily pape" Wil
say that the German Kaiser paid for this meeting. I know that the will say
that those employed in the German service have arranged this meeting. But
there Is all of us, friends, who have something serious at hand-those of us to
whom liberty Is not a mere shadow-and found to be celebrated on the 4th of
July, and to be celebrated with flrecrackers-that we will not only speak for
it but die for it if necessary. [Applause.]
,We are concerned in our own conscience, and we know that the meeting tonight hawl been arranged by worklngmen and workingwomen, who probably
gave their last cent from their wages which the capitalistic rgilme Is granting
them,
And so, friends, we do not care what people will say about us; we only care
for one thing, and that is to demonstrate to-night and to demonstrate as long as
we can be able to speak, that when America went into war, ostensibly for the
purpose of fighting for democracy-because it Is a dlustardly lil-It never went
into war for democracy. If it Is true that America went Into war In order to
fight for (lernocracy-why not begin at home? We need democracy. [Applause.] We need democracy even more than Germany, and I will tell you
why. The (Jerman people were never brought up with the belief that they
lived in democracy, The German people were nursed from their mothers'
breasts that tley were living In liberty and that they had all the freedom
they desired. Therefore, the German people are not dlsappolnted In the Kaiser.
they desire. Therefore, the Oerman people are not disappointed In the Kalser.
They have a K11iser, the kind of a Kaiser they wantsand are going to stand for.
Rleublic. We have been told that free speech and free l)ress arid free
assembly are guaranteed by the Constitution. Incidentally, friends, the only
people who still believe in the Constitution are you poor fools for the other
fellows, [Applause.] We are rather disappointed. When sud(ldenly, out of
the clear sky, a few months after we have been told he kept us out of warwe are now told he, drew us Into war. [Applause.]
WVe, who came from Europe, came here looking to America as the promised
land. I came believing that liberty was a fact. And when we to-day resent
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war anfl resent conscription, it is not that we are foreigners annd don't care; iL
is precisely because we love America and we are opposed to war. [Applause.J
MAy friends, when I say we love America, I wish you to remember that wo
don't love the American Wall Street, that we (ion't love the American MIorgan,
that we don't love the American Row!kefeller, we don't love the American Washington, wk don't-love the American ammunition manufacturers, we (loll't love
the American National Security League-for that Amerlca is Rtussia trallsferted to America. [Applause.]
We mean the Amerlca of Wendell 1hi1i eps,
we mean
w wean Elersol,
we
Aherica of great pioneers of liberty. We mean writers, and great inen an(I
women who have fought for years to maintain the standard of effort. I, for
one, am quite willing to stand uip face to face with patriots every ilightpatriots blind to .the injustice committed( in this counry-I)atriots 'who (hi(ldn't
care a hang. We are willing to stand up and to say to them: "Keep your
dirty hands off America." You have no right to tell the people to give their
Jives In behalf of (denlocratcy, wYhemi democracyy Is the laughing stock before atll
Europe. And, therefore, friends, we stand hero annd we tell you that tile
war which is now declared by America in the last six weeks Is not a war of
democracy and Is not a war of the urging of the people. It 1i not a watr of
economic Independence. It is a war for conquest. It Is a war for military
power. It is it war for money. It Is a wor for time purpose of trampling un11der
foot every- vestige of liberty that you people have worked for for thle lasi.
forty, or thirty, or twenty-five years, and, therefore, we refuse to Supliort suhe
a war. ["Hurray"-applause.]
We are told, friends, that tihe people want war. If It Is true th'mt the
American people want war, why not give the American people at chance to say
whether they want war. iFrien(1s, we were told that the American people
have a chance to say whether they want wvar through Congriess and through
the Senate. Congress is in the hands of those w'ho pull ti1e string. It Is a
jumping Jack. [Applause.]
Friends, In C(ongress there nre al few mclm In the Senate mentioningg oimie
names] who wanted to keel) America out of war. They have beeit hounded
and persecuted and abused and insulted aind dlegraded because they stood
up for a principle, And so It was not true thalt the people of America have
a chance to express tlmeir vlews. It was Impossible, because mciih Congressnman
and each Senator 18 take into ai privateroomi where spirittitlistle Iln(liliuns
aro. being used, and( they aire Ilieslmmeri/.ed and massaged until every revoltithllIy're told
tionary fiber is out ot the1, ain( then( they coa1in out fin1d (1do
by the Administration In Washington.
The same Is truie itlout, conscription. WVInlit challice lhave youll mmc'il to say
If you men are to be collscrlpted, It took Hungland 18 imontlis-a miloirchly-to (leci(le whether she shall have conscription. UJpon the people born uindler a
free sky-conscription has been Imposed( upon you. Youi efll miot hlave demnotracy and have conJ)ulHl)ry aulitnal training,. Youll 11ve beomeOll
tu1ssla.

[Applause.]
d mih
niltitty pIoweriInviX' tile
1fin
Friend(1s, I suiggestl Illnt Woll1 Street 1111(1
ItlMsIHIIan Czar to Aliuerica---he ibelomigs lI(Te--iII( tell tltIIi Ilow to (eaiI with
the revol.uII onl, witIi Imimaliii a
IIl ('/,111z ,molght to kmiow, Ime 1hut ndled
them. He use(l every mieti1(1 inll Ills pioweml 1I oriler to subds(ue all u111mhlan
beings. Bult lie succeeded ; I fhl01(l sy.A hot. Ilhe Is Ilow 8i tinlg III Ilihlalislce,
thu t the revolutiomi iimay go at little rfurther. [ pj)pause. Allenricms evidenItly
are working for the Czar. We already have the l)egilIumIng of the Czar,
wvbo wants to employ mdll of tlme libertles of tI-lip Ainericll people.
Now, frilen(l, (10 yoll Suppose for o1e - lmllilliet( that tMIS (.oveml'mminen't Is big

ellough fmlnd .9trolmg e0olugh t1i(i plowerrill euiouglh to stoll 1mmli( whlo Will not
engage in the wari b)eeiuse they (dlo't wanit the war, becluilse thly (1Ont
lbelleve in) th-e wva, imeciuse lhcy are not going to tight a wair fom MI',. M1or'gan?
What iN tIIe Government goiuig to flo withl Ilmlni? They're going to lock them
up. YYou haven't prisxow- e(nough lo lock Iup) till the people. [Applause. 1
We believe III vlolhOll(ee 111(1 we will Also violence. Itlellmel)elr, friellndf, that
the v'ery 0overimimment wh'hich worships at the altar of the Chirlstlan reigloon,
thalt this Government knows perfectly Nve1l, that they lttteillted t16 xllence them. And so, If it Is their Interntio to nmake us quiet, they may prepare the noose, they may prepare the gallovs, they nfay bulld more prisons,
for the spread of revolt sand conscience. [Applause.]
How many people aire going to refuse to coiscript, nd1(1 I say there are
enough. I woifl(1 count at least 50,000, an(d -there are enough to be mnore,
150770-19--S. Doe. 15, 60-1-9
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and they're not going to whlien only they're conmicrlpted., They will not register,.

[Applause.].

I realize perfectly, that It is possible to gather .up 54 and 100 and 500
people, and what are you going to do If you have 500,000 people? It will
not be such anll easy job, and It will compel the Government to sit up and,
take notice and, therefore, ve tire going to support, with all the means at
our command, support with money an(i publicity, we are going to support
all the men who vill refuse to register and who will refuse to tight. (Applause,]
We want you to till out these slips and is you go out drop them Into the
baskets at the door. We want to know how many men and women of conscriptive age, an(l they're going to take women and not soldiers. It Is the
same thing us if you light in the war. Don't let them tell you that they will
send you to the farm. Every stroke of what you do y7ou are supporting the
war, and the only reply that you can make against the war is that you are
making men, that you are busy fighting your internal enemy, which Is the
N
capitalistic class, [Applause.]
I hope that this meeting is not going to he the first aind last. As a matter
of fact, we are planning something else.
Friends, listen, think of It. Not only are you going to be compelled, coerced
to wear the soldier's uniform, but on the day when you leave to be 'educated
to the monster war, on the dlay when it will be decided that you shall be
driven into the trenches and battle field, on that day we are going to have a
demonstration Iapplause], but be careful wvhom (applause] you might bury
ourself an(l not the working class. [Applause.] We will have a demonstration of all the people who will not be conscripted and who will not register,
We are going to have tile largest (lemollstration thls 'elty has ever seenl,
nn(d no power oil earth will stop us,
I will say, In conclusion, that I, for one, am quite willing to take the consequences of every word I sai(l and am going to fsaly on1 the stand I anm taking. I
am not afraid of prison-I have been there often. It Isn't quite so bad. I anl
not afraid of the authoritles-I have dealt with them before--and, rather, they
have dealt with me, and am still living and stand here before you. I am not
afraid of death. I would rather die the death of a lion than live the life of a
dog. [Applause. ]
For the cause of human liberty, for the cause of the working class, for the
cause of men and women wsho live andl till tile soil, If I anm to (lie for then, I
could not wish a more glorious death ever lin my wildest dreams. And, so,
patriots and police and gentlemen, who represemit wealth and power, help yourself; you can not stop tile revolutionary spirit, It may take as long as one
year or two. You can not (lo it, because the sl)piIit of revolution has a marvelous
power of liberty. It can break through l)ars; It can g(o through saifely; It can
come out stronger anid b)raver. If there Is ainy man in this hall that despairs,
let's look across Russia; let's look across. [Applause.] Als-, who was tortured
by the Russlan. soldiers, who never believed that she would see Russia and see
ler I)eople alive, and yet sce tile wonderful thing that revolution has done. It
'ans thrown thle Czar and Ills clique and-lis ever-staunch lhenchmen into prison.
It has opened Siberia and all the dungeons, an(d the men and women alre going
to be free. They are not goIng to be free according to American democracy.
l Applause,]
Prlenlos, I insist It Is a good place for them in Russia. Let's go back hon'e
to-miorrow. So, friends, don't be afraid. Take this marvelous meeting, take this
wonderful spirit, andc remember that you are not alone; that to-night, In every
city, In every hamlet, and in every village and town there are hearts beating
that they don't want war; that they don't want conscription; that they are
not going to bo conscripted
Tle ruling classes fight a losing gam1e1 Thile Wall Street men are fighting a
losing game. They represented the past arnid we represent the future, [Applause.]
Tile future belongs to the young men, who are barely of age and barely
realizing their freedom. The future belongs to the young girls and young boys.
They must be free from militarlsm; they must be free from the military yoke.
If you want war, help yourself. Fight your own battle. We are not going to
fight It for you. [Applause.]
So, friends, It Is our decision to-night. We are going to fight for you; we
are going to assist you and cooperate with you, and have the grandest demonstration this country has ever seen against militarism and war. What's your
answer? Your answer to war must be a general strike, and then the governIng class wvill have something on Its hands.
I
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So, friends, before I close I want to make an appeal to you. I want to make
you know that this meeting sprang simultaneously from a group of people. It
cost itmoney; and therefore I ask you to contribute as much as you can. I wlsh1
w say that Mother-Earth Is opening pledges with $50. I hope that those who
can do so will do so. We want to have money; we want to have inore literature; we want to have a demonstration; and we want to prove that, with little
money, no public support, with no militia, with no soldiers, we call support tile
point of real freedom and liberty and brotherhood.
(Finished speaking about 10.15 p. In.)
EXHIBIT XII.
[Certificate of citizenship, United States of America.)
STATE oF NEW YORK, AMonroe County, 88..
Be It remembered. That on the 13th day of October, In the year of our Lovrd
1894, Abraham Goldnman, late of IRussin, at that time of Rochester, In the State
of New York aforesaid, appeareOl In the county court (the said court being
at court of record, having common law jurisdiction, annll a clerk and a seal),
and applie(l to the sa1(1 court to he a(lmitte(l to beconie a citizen of the United
States of America, pursuant to the directionss and relilsitions of the several acts
of Congress in relation thereto; and the said Abraham Goldiman having hereunto
produced to the court suchl evidence, male such ldeclaration n13l(1 renunaeltlon,
aindl takell sulch oaths as are by the sa5(1 aets require(l; thereupon, it wa.s
or(lered by the .;nld( Court that lie be a(lmitted, nil(l lie was accor(hligly a(lmitte(i
to become a citizen of the United States of America.
In witness wb'hereof, thie seoal of 1the said eotirt 1s 1hrellilto affixed, this 18thl
day of October, 1919.
By the court.

[Stat.)

.JAMEN I,. 1-I0,reryTiCTR, (,ler11W..

EXHIBIIT XIII,
'To the Surrogate'8 Court of the County of AMonroc, int the State of New York:
The petition of Samuel Cominsky of Rochester, In the county of Monroe ndll(
State of New York, respectfully shows that Abraham Goldman die(l onl thte
14th day of January, 1909, at Rochester In the county of Monroe alnd State
of New York, leaving personal property within s(id county and leaving a will
of personal property bearing date tho 20th (lay of- December, 1908, executed in
presenceof ouls 1N. Lazaruis anl(d Jacob Hochstein tit witnesses, IIs prescribed
by the laws of theo Statet of New York, In wich) will Samue1lll Conilusky is
designate(l as executor,
That the said testator vas, at tile timil of lis (leath, n resident of said
county of MIonroo and resided at Rochester, In sai(d county.
TRhat the said testator left hinfS1urviving, his wife, Theresa (. oldinr, who
resides at Rochester in the State of New York an(d that the following are all
the helrs'and all the next of kin o1' saill testator, nnd their respective ages andl
places of residence, to wit:
Therena Goldman, wi(dow, residing at Rochester, in t1ue State of New York;
Emma Goldman, daughter, aged 89 years, residing at New York, In the State of
New York; Hermn Goldman, son, age(d 87 years, residing at Rochester, In the
State of Now York; Morris Goldmnan, sonl, aged 29 years, residing at New York,
i] the State of New York.
That no petition for probate o1 gal( wIl)l lins been tiled( 1i any suirrogate's
('ourt,
That youi' petitioner Is Inforilled ind I)elieves that the personal estate bf seiinl
decedent (hoes not exceed III value( the suilm of $5,000, anild that tile deceii(lent
left no real p)ropesrty.
Your petitioner therefore prays that the said will miuly be prove(d, an(1 that
the sald wi(low, Theresa Goldiman, and the said( heirs ndl(1 neXt of kin of th(
saild testator mny l)e cited to ntteii(1 the probate thereof.
Date(d the 15th (lay of Febrijary, 1909.
SAMULJT, COMINSKY, PetitiO11er.
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STATE oF NEW YORK,
CitV of Roche8ter, County of Monroe, 89:
Samuel Cominsky, being duly sworn, says le Is the petitioner named In the
foregoing petition, and thlrt the said petition Is true to his knowledge, except as
to the matters therein stated to be alleged on Infornialon and relief, and that
as to those matters lie believes It to be true.
SAMUEL COMINSKT.
Siibserlhd Jlnd sworn to before me t his 16th day of February, 1909.
KATHERINE VkSrTrEa,
ComnmiRRioner of .)eed8.
STr.vrks oF NI.,:w Yoaic,

City of RoollCester', o01nty of Monroe, s8:
Satihtuel Conmihsky, being duly sworn, says that lhe vill faithfully and lhonestly discharge the duties of his office as executor of the will of Abraham
Goldnman, the testator namNe In the within petitionn.
SAMUEL COMINSKY.

SubsllbrlbS('d

l

sw1('vorn t) before Imt this 16th (lldy of February, 1909.
KATIIERINE VhTTrrEa,

CoinmiRsioner of Deeds.

[Surrogate's Court, Monroe County, N. Y. In the matter of the probate of the Inat will
and testainent of Abraham Goldman, deceased.]
I, Elmmna Goldman, of the clty of San Francisco, Calif., one of the next of
kin of Abrahiamn Goldman, late of the city of Rochester, county of Monroe,
N. Y., de(cease(l, b)eiilg of full age, do hereby valve tile Issue and service on me
of a citation III the above-entitled procee(lding; I appear In person herein, and
consent that iin order or deeree may be mllade l(l entered In sailld proceeding
accord i n1gly.
Daited this 25th daty of .1'amutry, 19).
- /
EMMA(, GOL.DMAN.

S'T'rf,: OF" CA L.1FORlNIA,
SSlfn Francisco, ss:
On thls 25th day of JTnuary, 1909, before Illt' p)ersoiailiy canme Emmlll1la Goldman, to ine known to be the person described iln and who executed the foregoing
lnst'r(menIt. and acknowledges the executioll thereof.
J. J. KERRIoAN,
%Notary Public in. (nd for the CitV and CountV of
S'anL Iranclsco, State of California.
STATE OF CAIFwORNIA,

City (mIn(i County/ of SanF7ora
sCO, 88:
I, II. I. lulerevy, county clerk 'of tlbe city and county of San Prancisco, and
ex offlelo clerk of the superior court thereof, the same being at court of record,
(1o hereby certify: That ., J., Kerrigan, whose namne Is subscribed to the certificalte of the proof or acknowledgment of the annexed instrument and thereon
written, whs, at the time of taking such proof and acknowledgment, a notarX
public In and for said city and county,, residing thlereiln, duly commissioned and
.sworn, and authorized by tile laws of said State to take the acknowledgments
and proofs of Leedss or conveyances for lan(ds, teneilents, or bereditaments In
sidd ,State to be recor(led tierein, And further that T am well acquainted
with the hain(lwritilng of suclh notary public, and verily believe that the signature to sald certificate of proof or acknowvledgment Is genluine.
In testimnoiy whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed tle seal of
siid court the (lily of *Jiniary 25, 1909.
1. I. MULUREVY, Clerk.
[rr. s.1
STATE oF NIW YouKx
Ciftl of Rochester, County of MQnroe, *8:
Herman Goldman, of tho city of Rochester, being duly sworn, deposes and
ranys that lie is well acquainted with Emma Goldman, the person mentioned
li time foregoing wailver, and with her manner and style of handwriting, bay-
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Ing oft n seen her write, and thatt deponent verily believes that the signature
purport ng to be the signature of the aforesaid person signed to the said instrument, Is the true atid genuine halndwriting and signature of the above-named
person.

Sworn to before me this 11th daJY of February, 1909.

HERMAN GOLDMAN.

fCATHERINE VETTErrR,
Commissioner of Deed8.
STATE OF NEw YORK, AlOeWQo C01t/It, 88:
I, Andrew Ludoiph, clerk of the surrogate's COlort of the Said county of MoNIOIroe, being a court of record nnd having a clerk ant(i seal, (lo hereby certify that
I have compared the foregoing papers, viz: A copy of the petition nnd waiver
of citation in the matter of the estate of Abraham Goldman, late of the city
of Rochester, county of Monroe and State of New York, (leceaied, wvith the
original filings thereof, now remaining fin the surrogate's office of sald county
of Monroe, and in my care and( custody as the elerk of sai(l surrogate's court,
and that I have found the sanmewto be it full, exact, sind correct transcript;
therefrom, and of the whole of such original filings.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and afilxed tile seal of
said court dIt tile eity of Roehester, N. Y., this 17th (lay of October, 1.010.
HSEAT,.JA|NDEAs' TLUDI0,1t,

Olerk

of the

.,r'otla'(te's COowut.

STATE OF Nsw YORK, .lMonroe 0(mindt,, s.s:
I, Sel(lenl S. Browni, surrogate of said county of' Mlonroo, and sole judgee taind
presiding imagistruate of the sai(l surrogate's court, (lo hereby coneitfy that
Andrew Ludolpli, the person attesting tile above certificate, Is th.e1 Clel'k Of Sal(i
turrognte's court; that his .sign ture to saida ttestatflon is genuilie, thait he is
the legal custodian of the record ain(d files ot' sald (ol ,anldi thait saidl ertiflete and attestation aire in due fori.
4 ti-le seal Iof
In testimony whereof I hive hereiito set illy lili eld 1111(ii ilix(9l
sal(d court att tilh elty of flochiesYie this 171 (1dy ol October, 19.10.

S'rATA oir Nsw YoRic, lIOnlrov 0CO(dtyI, 88R:
1, Andrew Ludolph, clerk of the surrogate's court of the county of MIonroo,
N. Y., (lo hereby certify that tile HoIn, Selden S. Brown Is the surrogate
of sai.( county of AMonroe, (lilly conililsslo(l'( anled (qallflfed, (trid the sole Jul(lge

a1n(d pres(lidng ilngistrate of the sai(l surrogatte's court, III)(] that his signature

to the foregoing certificate Is genuine.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal o'
sidl court at the city of Rochester this 17th daily of October, 101%).
ANIDREW
[BSEAI,. 1
2t
LUJD)01IlI,
('lork of the .S'urrogate'S('sC t.

Oci'oiwii 18, 1919.

ISTrICTOf'r0 Co.UINIlA, 88:.
.oseplh Raymylnond( MC~lueu, duly sworn,die[)poses ain(1 sH
tahat hle wvutes(i3ployed as a reporter oil the staff of tile New Haven I'lladiuai during tihe
month of' Aay, 1909 ; that onl or aI)out the 12th of lthy, 1909, bte (cal led on1 Dr.
Ben Itoltmian, whbo submiltited to (lep()nent; information in artile, aippeailring in
the New Haven Palladium newspaper publishedi at New Iloven, C'onni., aitders
date of May 1.3, 1.909, 1n(ler headline "l'ileitan (do001n't l)laile Czolglpsz."
ftlrther the (leponerit solth not,
ONI)
JoS0P1[IA
RAYINO:.;
Subscribed 1ill(1 SwVlor tio)before nIue hisle 18h1 ditdy of October, 1t19.
Joi II. TOr~I-,TNmwoRwTi, Notairy /Itiblie,
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BEITMAN DOISN'T BLAME CZOwOsZ;

I)r. Ben Jteitnan, general manager of Miss Emma Goldman's lecture tour,
sald last night that lie was going right ahead to make arrangements for the
wolnmen anarchist's advent Into thfs city next Friday and Saturday nights, despite the warning yesterday of Chief of Police Cowles that he would not allow
AMiss Goldman to speak In this city.
Dr. Ieltman further stated that lhe dlid not see what right the chief has to
stop their meeting. He says it is unconstitutional and that the chief will only
be able to stop the meeting by force.
I)uring the course of conversation Reltman was asked if anarchy taught
violence, lie replie(l that It didn't but that it tolerated violence.
"Do the anarchists tolerate such an act as Czolgosz's, who killed President
MIcKinley? "
Most certainly they (lo. I certainly would," he replied.

EXHI1DIT XIV.

And yet the 1st of MIny loomis big with l)romlise. Arrayed against the
harbingers of neov wars that sit in Paris and Washington, fit London, aye and
in Berlin, there will stand at working-class that understand, better than
It ever understood before, the meaning of proletarian brotherhood, a workingelass that is ready, Imiore desperately ready than ever before to give that last
full measure of devotion to a cause that has become to them it tremendous,
livIng reality.
Let It be a 1st of May worthy of the greatness of the year that: hao
passed, vortbny of the future that lies before u1s.

'Tie National (Government, the( capitalist. Statte, had stepped in. The steel
trust wais 1in danger of being beaten. It inight have to submnit before the
power of the workers, To save Itself It brought Into thle field the Instrument
forged by the capitalists to uphold their systems of exl)loitation and oppression,
the Statte, whihel in spite of all Its (leniocratic pretensions Is but the physical
expression of the (lictatorshil) of the capitalist class,
Workingmen of the Unilted States, the eapitalists nre clallenging you I
They are (leoniostrating l)efore your very eyes thfat the governmental
power is theirs, for use against you when you largee strike against the enslavemnleut which they force u11poi you.
The homes of the workingmen of Gary are being raided, their meetings
forbidden, their literature confisente(d by the military r6gmle whieh controls
(Gary. AMaritial law 14 sutpreme. rThe Instriuments to destroyy lives of the
workers Ire 1'ea(ly.
Are' youi, workingmen of thils; country, golng to submit meekly to the 1ise
of nillitary invasion and foree- to break your strikes? Slhall the Iron heel
rule 1ind
11llCllllgc(I?
Tlhis Is the hour to rouse the workers.
Gathfer in great mass meetings. Bring to the attention of the, unenlightened
workers the meaning of martial lawv at Gary. Show them that it Is not enough
to strike against lowA'wages aInd bad working conditions, bIt that the strike
lmutist 1)0 (lirecte(l against capitalls.l
The workers niust capture tbe power of the State. They must wrest frout
the capitalists the means through which the capitalist rule Is maintained.
The answer to the (lictatorshil) of the capitalists Is the (lictalorship of the
workers. printedd 1in tlIzNew York Times.)
EXHIBIT XV.
HOW To )IIE.P.

This paper Is distributed i)y volunteer committees organized In the shops
by the workers themselves. Do you like It? Do you think It worth while
helping?
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It you do, this Is how you can help:
Organize a committee in your shop-or aimiong your fellow-workers; fellows
you know are "all right"---eyen if there nre only one or two of you. Get together and talk It over. Have a smoker, a lecture of some kind or an entertainment by which you can raise a little money,. If you want speakers, write to us.
With this money order a few hundred copies of The Voice of Labor, arid distribute them to the workers On The Jol). If you can sell them, so much the
better; if not, give them away.
Increase your committee l)y adding to it other workers who are interested.
Start new committees in other slops.
Use these committees to spread the i(leas of Indllstrlal IJnionisin. AMake
them the basis for sho1) committee which wvill control your jobs, which can
deal with the bosses direct, without the interference of reactionary Union
officials.
This is your paper. Write us articles. Critlelze the paper. Ask for anything
you want to know about, and we'll try to tell youl. Get sul)scril)ers. Get people
Interested. It Is up to you.
If the paper succeeds, we'll make It larger, publish pictures, an(l keep you
thoroughly informed of what is really going on in the labor movement, both
here and abroad.
Were you versed as a Congressman ought to be, in sociology an(l economics,
you would know just as well as we do that all of the cities where large groups
of Negroes dwell are magazines of race prejudice dynamite, ready to explode
at any moment upon lighting the fuse. To be very frank, your own State Is an
arsenal at this very moment, where something may happen any (lay to prove
that the Negroes of your State are not so satisfied an(l contented as you think,
You had better look around you-you and all your Southern colleagues.. You
had better cut out your Jim-crow car pretty quick. You had better extend
the vote to Negro citizens at once. You had letter relinquish your time-worn
reaction and make way for denmocIracy unstreaked by race or color' lines,
Lastly, you say, "I Neither political equality nor social equality Is essential
to the happiness of the Negro." On the contrary, we. hold that both are not
only essential, but Inevitable. We halve made considerable headway along both
lines and the period of acceleration is not far away. And even you, AMr.
Byrnes, may yet sit with uis in Congress or in Pullman and dining ears In

South Carolina.
The old order is passing., It Is passing in race relations. It Is passing in
vlass relations, The old relations are yielding to the mnagic touch of the new
democracy. They struggle to 11o1(1 their own, but nre tloomnd to disappointment,
ats un(ler the corroding tooth of time they wear away and cease to be. The
new order of society Is upon us, It Is sweeping away the system which maintalus you, Mir. Byrnes, and aill your Ilk. With the passIjng of the system), the
representatives of the system will follow in a slow, sad ca(lence to the cosmic
tread of democracy. ]or us there Is hope; for you des.palr. We have all to
gain; ,you all to lose. As we watch your frantic alarm an(l your myopic desperation, we remember that the nearness of a ruling class to the en(l of its
reign can be jurlge(l by the rashness of satentment an(1 the severity of measures
to which it resorts,
The sword of Damocles dangles over your so-called white man's domination I
Ilumblings of revolution are heard in the distance I Nemesis Is at hand !
And what (ld she (1o, she who put that uniform on thom,
And bade them to do and (lie if needs be for her?
Did she raise an arm to protect them'?
Did fshieralse her voice to frighten away the reptilian thing?
I)ld she lift a fliger or shy a word of rebuke at It?
Did she do anything In defence of her black soldiers?
She (l1(1 nothing. She sat complacent, In(lifferent In her seat of power.
She had eyes but she refused to see what Houston was longg to her bjaek
soldiers,
She had ears but she stuffed them with cotton,
That she might not hear the murmured rage of her black soldiers.
They suffered alone, they were defenseless against Insult and violence,
For she would not: see them nor hear them nor protect them.
Then in desperation they smote the reptilian thing.
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They smote It ats they had smItten before her enemies,
For wits It not her enemy, the reptilian) thing, as well as their own?
They In an hour of madness smote It In battle furiously,
And It shrank back from their blows hysterical,
1'Terror nll(l fear of death selvcd It, anld( It cried illlto) her for help.
And she, who wouldnot hear her black soldiers in their dire need,
She, who put her uniifornm on them, heard their onemy.
Shle flew at its call arn( hanged lier brave black soldiers,
She lhntiged themn for doing for' themselves' wiht she (olght to hlave done for
them,
She hange(d them for resenting Insult to hier uniform,
She hanged them for defen(llng from vlolenie her britve blaek soldiers,
Loyal to the laqt were they anid obedient.
EMXIBIT XVI.
See In E'xhiblt No. 10.
Whell tile lots betwe(4n) Frllebich and American soldiers 11il(1 sailor occurred
sat Brest, the FPrench made It emlpaftiaeally clear that American Negroes,
"caTlalirad(les," could walk tho streets without molestation. To shlow how well
Itho Priench peol)le received Amoerica Negroes;, varilos es(tilaites pl-ae the
miimbnier of ial'rriages of American Negroes atilF( rench girls hietween one
and two thousand, Thouigh moa.3t of these marriages were among the hourgeolsi¢ and proletariat, a surprisingly fair percentage wuas found amoling women
of culture an(l refinement. Tt wis quite tile custom for Negro officers to spend
their leaves'with French families to vhom they had become endeared. Barring
mnislln(lerstandings, due to differenlees In language, American Negroes In Franee
enjoyed the highest (legree of social equality compatible with curreent conditions.
While enjoying llnreStrieterd social equality among the Prench llopulation,
Negroes saw among other things: Negro deputies in the French chamberr;
French Negro offlecrermumanding Frenich soldiers, white ntd(] eolor e(1; no
color or canste discrimination whatsoever; In short--a country l cairacterIzed by
the filliest social, religious, an(l political eqiulity for every clans niun race alnd

nationillity.

EXVITBIT XVIT.

And(l (IIO uigaiui It hItm bwei Iluu(ue butt too apparent that riot only have thle
iiuithorilies 11o ilntelitlon of protecting the Negro in hi1s rights, but that when he
bents back the wanton aggression of whllte mobs these tre usutually reinforced,
aided ndll(] abetted by the white MIlitiar or Regulars called out to preserve '" law
and order." At Knoxville as In Washington the white )ol1ce an(d Afilitia proteected only tMllli kind( anrd In inany Instances they were the,worst offenders In
hine attacks on Negro lifo and property.

We (lo not know whether It waOdll(l he considered sledltiolls to- call tile Prest(lent a liar, hut one d(es not 11em( to'exerclse at great stretch of the Imagination
to know that the Jtl(le and naughty word Is finding place to-day on thle lips and
In tih hearts of millions of Irishmen, igyptlians, Indlans, Ohlnese, nnd Africans,
who can by their own experience at the hands of the.New Holy Alliance repudiate every democratic argument that Mr. Wilson has so far advanced or iR ever
likely to allvanco In favor of the treaty.

Boislevilst Is til opitihet hint. tpreseit-day reactionaries delight to fling atrourd
loosely against those who Insist on thlillking for themselves rnid oil 4ugitatiig
for tiler rights. We(1do not know exiictly what the reactionarles desire to convey by the term-wo (lo not think they know themselves. However, If, as
appears by Itts frequent use against those who are agitathig In the people's
Interests and for Justice for the opprfstsel, the ternm Is intended to cover those
" bad agitator.s,"1 who are not content that the people shall forever 1)e enslaved
In thIn clutcles of the cutthroat, child-exploiting, capitalst-lmporlall9t crew,
thon assuredly we arc BolsheVists. Thils epithet nor anry other holds any terrors
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for us. If to light for one's rights Is to be Bolshevists, then we are Boslsievists
itnm let thenm make the most of It I
And for the further Information of the ass-es who use the term so loosely
we will mako the statement that we would not for at moment Imesitmite to ally
ourselves with any group, If by such anl alliance, wNe could compass the liberation
of our races and the redemption of our Fatherland. A man pressed to earth by
another with mur(lerous intent is1 not under any obligation to choose his
weapons. I-le would be a fool If he (l( not use any or wvhamtever weapons was
within his reach. Self-preservation Is tIhe flrst; law of hunin nature.

EjxJllBIT XVIII.
W1lY NVK MUST 0ORANIZ/E.
The Negroes in1(d In(lustrlal Workers of the World have interests not. only
in common, but iutem'ests that nre i(lemltical. For example, those who largely
constitute thie JIn(l11str1il Workers of tIme World ire unskilled. So Is the Negro.

Teby tire migratory workers ill(1 have 11o l)oliti(al right.;. Neither has the Negro.
Hence, the Negro and white mnigratory workers lNtie no political nation. The
suffrage laws of resi(ldemne have disfranchised the white migratory worker.
The Solutlhern States have (lisfrancllise(l the Negro, along with the profflteringl
landlords who mov'e both of them so fast that they can't stay Ili at house long
enough to vote. IHleince, there Is no other course, I-lten, to adopt hut Indlustrial
action. * * *
TN! Negro who Is (l1.sfrianelmised mumust jotin other voteless workers. Thle
Wegro, who is largely the unskilled worker Iin Industry, must join that orgalnlization In which the workers are organized upon the basis of industry, thereby
giving the skilled arid nnlskidledi (funlioty of rightf-Trhe Messenger.
ExHIBIT XIX.
- lere the steel wVorker's (I'tic the tang of thne real tight. Here they aire reCalled to the truth that the .steel niomilla(d tIhe steel strike Is only an incident;
at behind It, 1i thte background of a worl(l-wiYe class struggle and that this
struggle will bring victory only wihen the workers are cmipanl)le of inediustrlal
control, Here they f1)(1 thmenselvoes by the 51(10 of I. W, V. Ilnlilers, I. V. \W.
lumber lncks, I. W. W. construction workers, I. Wl'. W. transport men. They
aire no longer )oun(l inl i single union; they are In at class organization, ant
the spirit.; of (lass wi(leness gives the vision iof a new society.
Loet Poster build his one big union may It grow, may It increase, may It w%,in
its battle with the steel trust. Bult though we may be called '$ Orthodlox," we
of the I. XV. WV. will still toll for our I. W. W. one l)lg unlon-and we knowv that
when we haveait laSt bimlt It, wve have also built new society,

,Exiriw'r

No.

7.

ATJEXANDFit BEImKl1AN.

Alexander Berkinan is a Russian subject ind(l not a citizOn of the
United States. I-To was born in St. Petersburg, Russia, and is stated
to be about 5O years of age. His occul)ation has been that of an
editor and puillisher. T-Te hs stated that he was single; that his
parents wveie dead. Prior to his ai'rest in. Juile, 1917, Alexander
Berknitan was the p)hlblishelr of The Blast, a publication issueI in
San Francisco, several issues of which Were barred from the mails
because they violated .section 211 of the Criminal Code, wvhich prohibits in the circulation of the mail matter intended to incite arson,
murder, or assassination.
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Attached hereto and marked as " Exhibit I1 is a copy of a book
written by Alexander Berkman in the first person, entitled " Prisoni
Memloirs of an Anarchist," published by the Mother Earth Publishing Association in 1912. This book contains the story of certain
phases of the career pf Alexander Berkman, and the title " Prison
Memoirs. of an Anarchist" plainly. refers to Berkman himself, in
which hle designated himself as an anarchist. Particular attention
is called to the following quotations found in this book:
From pages 4 and 5 of said book I quote the following:
I could no longer remain Indifferent. The moment was urgent. The toilers
of Homestea(d had defled the oppressor. They were awakening. But as yet
the steel workers were ohly blindly rebellious. The vision of anarchism alone
coul(l inll)ule discontent with conscious revolutionary purpose; it alone could
lend wings to the aspirations of labor. The dissemination of our ideas among
the proletariat of Homestead would Illumine the great struggle, help to clarify
the issue, an1d point the way to complete ultimate emancipation.
,,
Mly dayls were feverish with anxiety. The stirring call, "Llabor, awaken I
would fire the hearts of the disinherlte(l, and inspire them to noble deeds. It
wvoul(l carry to the oppressed the message of the new day, aud prepare them
for the approaching social revolution. Homesteadn might prove the first blush
of the glorious' (lawn. How I chaifed at the obstacles my project encountered I
Unexpected difficulties Implede(l every step, The effort to get the leaflet translated into popular English proved unavailing. It woul(l endanger me to distribute such a fiery appeal, my friend remonstrated. Impatiently I waved aside
lis objections. As If personal consi(ieration could for an instant he weighed in
the scale of the great cause! But in vain I argued and pleaded. And all the
while precious moments vere being wasted andlnew obstacles barred the way.
I rushed frantically from printer to compositor, begging, imploring. None dared
print the appeal. And time wvas fleeting. Suddenly flashed the news of the
Pinkerton carnage. The world stood aghiast.
'TIle time for speech wats past. Throughout the- land toilers echoed the
(leliance of the llen of IIOllestea(l, The steel workers had rallied bravely to
the defense; the murderous Pinkerton's were driven from the city. But loudly
callel the b)loo0( of mnulinlinlo's victims on the banks of the Monongahela. Loudly
It called. It is tIme people calling. Ali, the people! The grand, mysterious, yet
so near

and real, people.

Fromn pages 7 andl 8 of said book I quote the following:
people the toilers of the world, the lpro(dlcoir-comprlse to me the
universe. They alone count. The rest are larasites, who have no right to exist.
But to the people belongs the earth--by right, if not in fact. To make it so in
fact, all means are tiustifiable, nyn, advisable, even to the point of taking life.
The question of moral right In surcht matters often agitated the revolutionary
circles I uise(d to frequent. I had always taken the extreme viewv, The more
radical the treatment, I held, the quicker the ctire, Society is a patient; sick
constitutionally anil( functionally. Surgical treatment is often imperative. The
removal of it tyrant Is not merely justifiable; It Is the highest duty of every true
revolutionist. H-luman life, Is, Indeed, sacre(l and( inviolate. But the killing of
a tyrant, of anlenemy of the people, Is 1in no way to be consis(lerer as the taking
of a life. A revolutionist w^ouml(l rather perish ia thousand ties than be guilty
of what Is ordinarily called murder. In truth, mur(ler an(l attentat-an act of
political assfnssination-are to mei ol)posite terms. To reniove a tyrant is an act
of liberation, the giving of life and( opportunity to an oppressed people. True,
the cause often calls upon the revolutionist to commit anil unpleasant act; but It
Is the test of at trute revolutionist-nay, mnore, his pride-to sacrifice all merely
human feeling at the call of the peoples clause. If thle latter demand his life.
so miuch the better.
Could anything be nobler thmat to (lie for atgrand, it subl)iie cause? Why,
the vey litfe of it true revolutionist has no other purplrose, no significance whatever, save to sacrifice It on1 thlie altar of the beloved people. And what could be
higher III life than to he at true revolutionist? It Is to be a manl, a comll)lete
mian. A leing wvho has neither personal Interests nor (lesires above the necCSsitles of thc aullse; on1e who has emaincipated himigself froim being merely humnif
1111(1 hns risen 1Ihove that, evell to the height of conviction which excludes all
The
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dloubt, ill regret; ili short, one wliho In tile very linlost of ills soul feels himself
revolutionist llrst, human a fterwards.
SuchMt a revolutionist I feel myself to le. Indeed, fal more so than even tile
extreme ra(dicals of my own circle. My nind(l reverts to a characteristic McI(lent III connection with tile poet liE.delstadt. It was ili New York, about the
year 1890. Edelstadt, one of the tenderest of soils, was beloved by everyone In
our circle, the Pioneers of Lbeorty, tihe first JTewisil anarellist organization in
American soil.

From pages 9 and 10 of the said book I quote the( following:
No; the thorough revolutionist needs no sreh self-doubting preparations. For
I know 1 (lo not need them. The feelIng is quite impersonal, strange as It may
seem. My own ndlIviduality Is entirely In the background ; aye, I am not consclouls of any personality in matters pertaining to the cause. I am simply a
revolutionist, a terrorist by conviction, an instrument for furthering the. cause
of humanity; Iln short, it Raklmetov. Indeed, I shall assmile that name upon

my arrival in Pittsburgh.

From page 11 of said )0ook I quote the following:
The horrible vision r evives iInmy mind a sinillar lnci(lent, lived through 1in lmaeginatlon b.efore. It was the siglht of an executed nihililst. rTlhe nilists I How
nuch of their precious blood hias been shed ; ]low many thousands of thlem line
the road of Russia's suffering I Inexpressibly near and soul kill I feel to those
men anll( women, the adored, mysterious ones of my youth, who had left wealthy
homes and( hilghs station to ' go to the people " to become one with them, though
despised by all whom they held (ocar, porsemite(l anel ridiculed even by the
benighted objects of their great sacrifice.

Webster's New International Dictionary gives the followving dceinition for nihilism:
(a) The doctrine that conditions III the social. organization a re so bad ats to4

niake olestruction desiral)lc for its own sake, independent of any constructive
program or possibility: (b) the program or dloctrine of a Russian party, or sluccession of parties of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, proposing various.
selemes of revolutionary reform, and, in repr)isail for the( i)ersecution of the
Mussian (11overnlment, resorting to terrorism anl amssassinatlon for the promotion
of its ends. (c) III loose 1usa1ge, violent revolutionary propagtan(la terrorism;

nallar'celblism,

Funk and Wagnahls New Standai d D)ietiomiry gives the.-following
definitions of n-illilist:
(at ()On(! wh1o (len1Oun1l('e0S existing social and o)olitical institutions; n (lisl)eRever' lii ill existing cree(ls an(l systems, and bent on the destruction of all;

(b) a Russian anarchist; after 1878, often, a terrorist. "Theo nihillsts are revolutionists who would overtinrow thle existing State by violence. They nre (Iivi(le(l anl( sul)divi(lctl Into sects, but generally into two l)artles-tlosle who
vouldip'romIote opell revolt, and those vho wvill resort to the assassination of obstructive olficers and of t(le Emplepprorl lminmself." ,. . Buckley, Th10e MiniMilghlt
Sunll, page 350.

From chapter 4 of said book, entitled " Thle ttental," pages 33, 34,
and 35, the following is quoted:
Thl1e door of LFrick's private office, to time left of the reception room, swings

open as theo colore(l attcn(lant emerges, and I catch a flitting glimpse of at blackbearded, well-knit figure at n tal)le In the lack of the room.
" Mistabl Prick Is engage(. Hle can't see you miow, sall," the negro says, hlandIlg l)ack my carol.
I take the pasteboard, return It, to maly ease, and walk slowly out of the
receI)tion room. But quickly retracing my steps, I pass through the gate separating tme clerks from the visitors, anld(, brulshling the astound(ed attendant aside,
1 step Into the ofilce onl tile left, and find myself facing Prick.
For all instant the sunlight, streaming through. tho windows, d(lzzles me. I
discern two hien tit thce farther end of tile long table.
" Fr-," I begin. The look of terror on his face strikes me speechless. It Is
the dread of the conscious presence of death. "LIeulnderstands," It flashps
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through lmly miind. 'With a(quick nmotionl I draw the revolver. As I raise the
weapon I see Frick clutch vith both lhannd the 'arm of the clrair and attempt
to rise. I ailmr tit hiis bead.l " Perhaps lie wears urmnor," I reflect. With a look
of horror lie quickly averts hiis face as I pull the trigger.. There Is a flash,
and-the hi1gh-cellinged room reverberates as with the booming of cannon. I
liear at sharp, piercing cry, and see Frick on his knee, hits head against the arm
of the chair. I feel calmr and possessed, intent upon every movement of the
man. He is lying head and shoulders under the large armchair, without -sound
or motion. "'Dead?" I wonder. I must make sure. About 25 feet separate
us. I take a few steps toward him, when suddenly the other man, whose
presence I had quite forgotten, leaps upon me, I struggle to loosen his hold.
Hie looks slender ard satah. I would not hurt him; I have no business with
himu. Suddenly I hear thie cry, " Murder I Help ! " AMy heart stands still as I
realize that It Is Prick shouting. " Alive? " I wonder. I hurl the stranger
aside and fire at the crawling figure of Frick. The manl struck ilry hand-I
have iuissed I He grapple. wIth rme, n(ld we wrestle across the room. I try to
throw him, hIut, spying anl olreilng between his armi and body, I thrust the
revolver against his side an1(d aim at Prick, cowering behind the chair. I pull
the trigger. There Is a elick-but rio explosion I By the throat I catch the
stranger still clinging to rne, when suddenly something heavy strikes me o(n the
back of the head. Sharp pains shoot tllrough my eyes. I sink to the floor,
vaguely consclolls of the weapon slipping from my hands.
" Where is the hanimier? Hit hiim, carpenter ! " Confused voices ring 1in my
ears. Painfully I strive to rise. Tbe weight of mnany bodies Is pressing on me.
Nowv-it'. Frick's voice! Not (lead? * * *. I crawl in the direction of the
sound, (riagging thie struggling mine witli ine. I mnust get the dagger from my
pocket-I'hnave! Repeatedly I strike witlh It at tile legs of tire manl near the
window. I hear Prick cry out In .rairr-there Is imiclir shouting r n(l stamping--rly tarris are pulled all(r twiste(l, ari( I atmll 1fted bodily from tire floor.
IPolice, clerks, w^orkmienilit overalls surrourld ime. Anr officer p)ulls1 rly lienid
back byi' tire aliar, aid mriy ('yeS nipet Frick's. TIe stanirds it fromit of nrc, suplported by several imren. hi. face is tashen gray; the black l)eard Is streaked
with red, and blood is oozing from his neck. For in Instantt a strange feeling,
mrs of shallle, colles over me; but tlne next moment I a1n1 fllle(d with anger nt
the sentdimrent, so iirvorthry of at revolutionist, W'ithl (leflart hatred I look hllm
frll III tire face.
" Mr. Prick, (1o 3'oil identify tlis uler as yourr issallant?
Frickl nods weakly.

The following is (juote(l from page, 55 of said book:
Not that lying Is to ire cord(iemnrued(i, provide(d it is in thie interest of the
cause. All meanstiare jistifled In tire war of humanity against Its enemies.
In(lee(l, tire more repuigniait the means, the stronger the test of one's nobility and

devotiorr. All great revolutionists have proved that. There Is no more striking
examl)he In tlre arnnals of tire I1i18slani mlovellnenit tlimm that peerless nihIlist-what wats irs air nrue? Wiyl, hrow Peculiar tl'at it shoul(l escape me just now,
I knrew it so well. lie un(dermirined thie Wilrter( Palace, benenth tire very (lining
room of thie Tsar. MVIat debiasemnent, wvhat terrIb)le in(lignities he ha(l to
endure in the rdle of tire servile, sillmple-mirn(led l)easant carpenter. How his
prould spirit must hiave suffered, for weeks anud monlths--all for the sake of
hbis greal. purpose. WVoumlerful mnrI To be wortlhy ot' your- -o('rirwadesihip.
Firom page 57 of this hook, the. follov- ing is (llotecd:
To be sure, ann attenitat oi at Prick Is in Itself splendId propagnrillda. It coliml)lnea tIre value of exaniphb vith terroristic effect.

Following is quoted fronm page 5118 of said )0ok:
As if tO lerers(deart of Frick wats nlly olhject I 'Tile very thought 1is In,possible, Insu1sltlng. It olrtn-ageH ri1e thatl1 (even it boimm'geois slloul(l so meanly
rnisjumlge tit(' aspirmations of ani active relvoliitioiiist. The irrsignhflncart relptile,
Perick-als 11' t1ir Iliere 1irin were worth at terroristlc effort! I airlez1 at tire
rniavlly-e(le(ldhydran whose visible represeirtntive wivs Prick.

The following is quotedd fr6in page 159 of the book:
Bult tlis is tire first terrol-ist act In Airmerica. Th'ie people nray fall to coni-relrend It thoroughly. Yet they vlll know that anl anarchist committed the
nleei. I wIll talk to thlemt from the couirtroomn. A.ndl my comnrnades at liberty
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will use the opportunity to the utmost to shed light on the questions involved.
Such a deed must (Iraw the attention of the world. This first act of voluntary
anarchist sacrifice will make the workingmen think deeply. Perhaps even
more so than the: Chicago martyrdom. The latter wvas preeminently a lesson
In capitalist Justice. The culmination of a plutocratic conspiracy, the tragedy
of 1887 lacked the element of the voluntary anarchist self-sacriflce In the
interests of the people. In that (listinctive quality my act 1i initial. Perhaps
it will prove the entering wve(gc.' The leaven of growing oppression Is at work.
It is for us, the anarchists, to educate lalior il its great mission. Let the
world learn of the misery of IHomiestea(l. The sud(len tlhundlerclal) gives warnlug that beyond the ealdi horizon the stormi is gathering. The liglhtning of
social protest-

The following is quoted- from page 61 of the book:
In vain I strove to explain to 1him: I (lon't believe in your laws,
acknowledge the authority, of youxr courts. I amianon'oent, morally.
The following, quoted fronm page 67, of book in (question:

I don't

Our' whole civilization, false to the core ats It Is, iust be destroyedd, to be
born anew. Only wvitlh the abolition of exploitation will Inbor galin justice.
Anarchism alone can save the world.

The following is quoted from page 73 of the book:
The Runislan tyrant has frequently attempted to bait his prey with at beautiful
woman. Our comra(des there are careful not to assoehlte Nvith anlly woman,
except of proved revolutionary character.

The following is quoted from page 91 of the book:
t ollwderl Why I had
"I a(ldress mnyslf to the people," I begin. " Some illy
declined a legal defense. Mly reasotih arc twofold. In the first place, I am an
anarchist. I (1o not believe lin manii-ade law, designed to enslave and1( oppress
humanity, Secondly, an oxtraordinitry phenomenon like an attentat can not be
measured by the narrow standards of legality. It requires a view of the social
background to be adequately understood. A lawyer would try to defendd or polliate my act from the standpoint of the law. Yet the real question at issue is
not a defense of myself, hut rather the explanation of the (lee(d. It Is mistaken
to helleve me on trial, The actual defen(lant 1i society-the systemil of injustice,
of organized exploitation of the people."

The following is quoted from page 497 of the book:
The very exaggeration of my self-estimato wats a source of strength; I looked
upon myself ats a representative of a world movement; it was my duty to exemplify the spirit an(d dignity of the ideals it. embodied, I was not a prisoner,'
merely; I was an anarchist in the hands of the enemy ; as such, it devolved upon
mne to maintain the inanhood and self-respect miy ideals signified.
The example of the political prloners iln Russia inspired nme, an(l my staying
lin the penitentiary wts a continuous struggle that was the breath of life.
Was it the extreme self-consciousness of the idealist, the power of revolu-

tionary traditions, or simply the persistent will to be? Most likely It was the
fishing of till three that shaped imy attitude In prison and kept me alive, Apid
nov, on mmiy way to Pittsburgh, I feel the same spirit within me at the threat of
the local authorities to l)revent my appearance ln tihe city. Some friends seek
me to cancel my lecture there, alarmed at the police preparations to
to persuam(l
arrest me, Something might happen, they Warncd mee; legally 1 am still a
prisoner out on1 parole. I am liable to be returned to the penitentiary, without
trial, for the period of my cormmtntation thim--eight years and twvo months-if
conlvlcted of a felony before the expiration of my full sentence of 22 years.
Bult the menace of the enlemy stirs nic from apathy, land all my old revolutiontary (icllance is raised within mne. For the llrst. time dnr-iugflip. louir I feel
a vital interest In life and ram eager to ascend the platform.
Attached hereto andl marked as "1 Exhibit 2 " is at booklet enititle(l,

"Trials and Speeche.( of Alexander Borkman an(ld Emmat Goldman
in the United States District Court in the City of New York, July,
1917." This contains the speech of Alexander Berkmnnan before thei,
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court when he was charged ivith obstructing the draft and upon
which charge he was convicted and sentenced to two years in the
Atlanta Penitentiary.
Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 3 is a copy of The Blast,
dated August 15, 1916, volume 1, No. 17, and particular attention is
called to the article appearing on page 4 written by Alexander Berkman, entitled " Violence and Anarebhism." In this article it is stated:
Anarchisin is the science of sOial order, as opposed to existing disorder;
of brotherhood, as against present Ishmaelltisim; of individual liberty and
well-being, as opposed to legal oppression, robbery, and universal intsery.

In the same article the following appears:
Our graves will speak lou(ler than the voices you strangle! In spite of aU
the strenuous governmental, capitalistic, and journalistic efforts to misrepresent
and suppress anarchists and anarclmism-bkcause of those efforts,--the people
will yet learn the truth.

Attached hereto and iuiarked "Exhibit 4 " is a copy of The Blast,
dated May 1, 1916, volume 1, No. 12, and especial attention is called to
the article appearing on page 2 thereof, entitled " To Hell with the
Government-"-by Akexander Berkman. This whole article breathes
with the most radical revolutionary sentiments.
Attached hereto and marked as " Exhibit 5 " is a copy of the publication entitled " The Blast," dated February 12,1916, volume 1, No. 5,
and especial attention is called to the article appearing on page 4
entitled -"A Word to You," and to an article oil page 6 thereofe-ntitled, "2Direct Action v. Respectability," which is an attack upon
the conservative and sane policy of the American Federation of
Labor.
Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 6 is a copy of The Blast
for June 1, 1917, voliune 2, No. 5, and particular attention is called
to the article appearing on page 2 entitled " To the Youth of America," an article written by Alexander Berkman in which the following is set forth:
But If you know anything at all, then you s11oul0( know that the crvy of
democracy Is a lie and(l at snare for the unthinking, You should know that a
-republic Is not synonymous with democracy, and that Americai hns iiever
been at real (lemocr'ucy, l)ut that it is the vilest plutocracy on the face of the
globe. * * ' *
If you are not deaf, dumb, and blind, then you know that the Amnerlella
bourgeois (lenloclacy n11(1 capitalistic civilization tire the worst enleies of
labor and progress, and( that instead of protecting them you shiouild htelp to

fight to destroy theni.

In the same issue of The Blast, appears an artichle entitled
"War Dictionary." It is particularly illuminating to note some
of the definitions contained in the so-called War Dictionary. Mailed
at the same time with this issue of The Blast was a circular letter
written upon stationery of The Blast emanating from Berkman's
office in which an appeal is made to the revolutionary element of
this country. rhis letter offers to subscribers of The Blast, a copy
of The Anarchist's Morality by Ilropotkin, the notorious anarchist
writer and also the book of Bakuniin entitled "1 God and the State."
Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 7 is a copy of The Blast
for January 15, 1916, volume .1, No. 1, and especial attention is,
called to the article on page 2 thereof, entitled 'Why the Blast,"
this article being an open admission of the doctrine of The Blast
which was not only constructive but destructive as well.
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Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 8 is a copy of The Blast
dated January 22, 1916, volume 1, No. 2, and especial attention
is called to an article appearing on page 7 thereof entitled " A blast
from Youngstown."
Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 9 is a copy of The Blast
for February 19, 1916, volume 1 No. 6, and particular attention is
called to the article entitled " Reflections," appearing on pages 4 and
5, also to the articles on page 7 as follows: "1 Involuntary servitude "
and "A step toward conscr~iption-same fake."
Attached hereto and marked Exhibit 10 is a copy of The Blast
for February 26, 1916, volume 1, No. 7, and particular attention
is called to the article appearing on page 2 entitled " Patriotism,"
in which Berkman refers to the American flag as a " striped rag."
Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 11 is a-copy of The B last
for June 1, 1916, volume I., No. 14, and particular attention is called
to the article appearing therein on page 5 entitled " The New Strike."
The publication entitled. "The Blast " hereinbefore mentioned
contains the statement that it is a revolutionary labor paper and
that Alexander Berkman is the editor and publisher.
There is also attached hereto and marked Exhibit 12 a copy of
a publication entitled "Mother Earlth Bulletin," datecd January 13,
1918, volume 1, No. 4, and especial attention is called to the article
appearing oln page 8 entitled " The Surgeon's Duty," by Alexnile(r
Berkman.
Theie is also attached hereto and marked as Exhibit 13 a copy of
the transcript of the record of the, Supreme Court of the lJniitetd
States, Octobir Term, 1917, No. 702, cititlecl, " Emmna Goldnian
and Alexander Berkman, plaintiff's in eroor, v, The United States."
1E>special attention is called to page 511 of the transcript, upon which
a appears an article headed " A Gaujge of Change," by Alexander
Berkman. The following is a quotation f-rom this article:
1)o you still ask mne Wlhat the anarchists have accomplished InI the last quarter of a century? Just this: They have taught the people that violence 1i
Justified, aye, necessary In the defensive and offensive struggle of labor against
capital. They have freed the public mind, to a remarkable >extent, from the
superstition of bourgeois morality, ts Is evident fronm the Union Square (leinonstration an(d fromt the numerouls expressions of sympathy nldl(1 encouragement we are receiving from heretofore in(liff'erent If not unsympathliltic sources.
On page 507 of the transcript of the record is set forth Alexsander
Berkman's open address contained in the edition of AMother Earth

for July, 1914, volume 9, No. 5. In referring to the death of three
personsl5mnecd in this article, Berkman makes tlie following statement:

There is atotler possibility, a1n(1 thlat Is that ouir friends 111(1 themselves
wits. n\ld, of course,
If that Is the case, theo I amn (quito sure that they (11(1 so wvith the Intentiont
of using It upon the enemly. 'T'he facts so far (10 not prove either, the one
3upI)osition or the other; but if the latter b)e correct, theln their deatith as a
result of a perhaps premature explosion lies lat the door, of that iliqiuitous
social system of copitallsils which 1Has brought our COlnra(leS to the. I)Vinlt
where persecution, tyranny, and op)pression drove them to the climAx of resisting by the might of dynamite. If society ha11s forced our friends to resist
oppression with violence, then capitalist society is guilty of creating the
spirit which can find expression only in such violent methods. Therefore,
whatever the actual facts, our comra(les are either victims of capitalism or
they are martyrs to the cause of labor and( of hiulanity 1in general.

preparedl the infernal machine, b)o0mb1), or whatever It
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On page 49 of the transcript, of the record appears a letter written
by Alexander Berkmuan and Emma Goldman to the United States
District Attorney, under date of June 8, 1917, in which letter the following appears:
* * * WVe hereby stite in the most einplintle maniier that we, the uIderslgiged, are anarchists 111(1 lrin believers in the principles enunciate] by

conscription league.
As Pointed ouit above-this letter was signed by Alexander Berkinan.
and Emmna (Goldnian and contains thle specific statement that they
a"e aIniarchists of their own admission-

the no

At the, conclusion of the Berkman trial the Assistant United
States Attorney advised the court of thet criminal record of Alexander Berkinla; and referring to page 446 of the transcript of the
reCOid it will be found that Alexander Berkmnan on- July 22, 1892,
wais convicted in Pittsburgh, Pit., upon ain indictment charging himl
-with attempted murder. Hee was sentenced upon that conviction
to serve 21 years in thie Westerni Penitentiary of Pennsylvania.
In the testimony given by Berkinan in his trial in New York in
1917, lhe, en(leavore(l to sho^w that lhe did nqt believe in violence
but the record shows that in Pittsburgh in' 1892 lie went to the
office of Henry C. Frick and there shot hinm down in cold blood
tunld attellmpte(d to (lo So without giving hilim chaetule to fight for
his life.
-XIIIBIT No. 8.
Federation of
[Novonlirsky-Mlanifesto of uInatrlchists--Coiiniinunists--l'ubllslledI by the
IJnlolmH of Rtuisionl workers of tlHii IJnited States ind Cannada. New York, 1919, Price
8 cents.]

ril3 SItU(mmoI, OF',CLASSES.

r)lle.

collective

strutiggle

for (existence, lies

tit

the foundations

of

social life. The organization and history of the long and mighty
struggle is also society in its development.
In order to make this struLggle successful, people must harmonize
their efforts aIs much a.s poss01bio; ill other words, adapt their work
to thiou' instrul1m0enit as ulichll as possible. These relations s of people
to the c9mbat withIlnature are, of all economic, or pi'odictional character. Their fori dlelpends utonl the instrumlents of toil, innd uepont
the, degree' of ileveloplent of the produiltive p)owva's of society.
Every form of production corresponds to the precise form of its
appropriation; that is to the precise form of property ownership
which is l)reservedl by .d10 go9vernIt1infg sy;StemmI of law.
The prodiuetiohial relations of peol)le depend but little upon humanim
will, inasmuch as they constitute the semielemnentary process of
adaptation to lifeless instruments of labor.1 But the forlns of propIn an '1sste of the l)resent work In 1001, the author, in treating of the question of
estimating the degree of inilueneo of the powers of production upon the historical develop.

ment of society, undoubtedly Was still under tho influence of bourgeois and poeial demo.
cratic economists; whereas In his latest work, " From the Program of Syndical An.
areltisi," editions of 1007, ho already a)p raised this influence from the anarchistic point
of view directly stating on liago 15: " Ve do not regard tho instritments, but the owner
as the na ker of history-tile conscious activity of man thoy fall
of the
(come I)from mian.I According to such a deduction, tho viows of the author should have
,changedcneig thrleote productional forces, namely, productional forces do
not govern man, but manl govern the forces of proiluetion, adapting the Instruiments of
labor to his purposes. IPublIsher.

Instruments,
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erty ownership are entirely thle prIoducts of tle (lestl'uction of thle
existing law.
In primitive times, instruments of *lal)or were very simple, and
economic conditions wore equally simple, and the division of labor
into organization dncl production was in thle most embryonic stage.
B3Ut when the powers of production (leveloped, naturally the organizational and. prod uctional functions were separated. Society was
divided into classes. Thi productive class carried on a struggle
immediately with nature, changing and assimilating it by an expenditure of their energy. The organizational class guides people
in this struggles, and organizes their relation to production.
In the (course of time the producing class, bearing the heavy
burden of toil by reason of their ignorance and downtrodden condition, became subservient to the organizational class, who performed
their social functions as an enlightened and powerful people. Society was divided into two hostile classes-the persecutors and the
persecuted, the exploiters and the exploited, lords and slaves.
Every governing class naturally wishes to maintain for all time
its privileged position. Withtlihis purpose it must firmly defend
the existing form of ownership and its outward expression-a given
system of law.
But how call this be done? First of all, it is necessary to consecrate, in thIe eyes of the persecuted ones, the existing conditions
of law and economics, and various religious or philosophical systems of morals are created or developed. For this purpose force is
needed, and courts, police, and carnies are created. Thus does Government inevitably growv Up.
So long as social organization fulfills its basic function of cooperating in a collective struggle with nature and the governing
class proves itself to b)e an actual organizer oi production, society
lives andi peacefully develops. But sooner or later technical improvements lead to revolution on the lives of production. In order
that there 1) a normal funetionation of society, there must be a
(orresponding change in the form of property ownership. But this
necessary change comes ill conflict with the interests of the exploiting class and its formidable organized force-governmental
authority.
As a result, thle form of appropriation of the product (that is, the
forum of ownership) finds itself ill conflict with the forum of its production (that is, with economic conditions). All the advantage is
on the side of tile governing class, and a ll the suffering is the lot
of thle oppressed. Society ceases to be anll organization for collective
struggle with nature, ndtl becomes the cause of degeneration of the
wvorkcing masses.
That is not all. The governing class not only became anll obstacle
to the further development of society, 'but made itself a socially
useless parasite. Its destiny was to orgallize general production.
With the change of the conditions of production as a consequence of
mecllanical improvelments, this r6IC of organizer wvas relog~tted to
another Social group, a.i4sing from the ranks of the hitfierto
homogeneous masses of thle oppressed.
The`n the class struggle assumpndd an especially violent form. A
new organizational class entered the struggle wvith the old in order
160770-19--S. Doc. 153, OO-1-10
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to wrest from it the class dictatorship or political hegemony. As
the, old regiline led thle masses of the people through great hardships,
they would gladly follow new organizing leaders, and with their
blood, help to overthrow their old lords, but alas! only in order to
place new 1)ur(lens Upon their shoulders and begin the harsh struggle
anew.
So, the objective class struggle has as its final aim the creation of
new forms of ownellrship for new forms of products; that is a struggle
for right. But with a change in economic conditions, old creeds and
ideals wither an(l (lie, and a new morality grows up among the oppressed; thle struggle, of classes subjectively assumes the character of
a struggle for new ideals and a now morality.
The class struggle can not enter upon nor end in a compromise like
its founrtain-head social organization, the divisionn of society into exploiting organizers an1d exj)loitel producers. 'T'here are necessarily
interests andl opposing idleals among the struggling classes.
opposing
'Iheir struggle is the struggle of two worlds, the past and the future;
the old world must perish in order to inake l)lace for the new.
'Th3e entire historical life of hItmsitiity. is written in the )lo01 of the
struggles of classes. In it the East pined away an(l the classic world
was stifled.
After centuries of the most savage class struggle, Roman society
lapsed into t (lull by-lane, where it has writhed convulsively to this
Jlay where it was not wiped out by innumerable masses of fair-haired
ba rbarians.
It had to perish, because not one social class could take upon itself
he initiative, of regenerating the anti(luated forms of property ownerShip corresponding to new conditions of production arising from the
of productional forces.
As a mitatter of fact, slavery as a fo-i1mu of ownerslhip finished its
career, for it Was no longer possible even to feed thle producing slaves
and the dlonminiating cluss were transformed into the l)arasites of
to-(lay, as even the organization of productions passed into the hands
of intelligent slaves. No further, development w"s possible in the line
of slavery atnd it wits necessary to free the slaves; that is, to change
the form ot ownershi p. ltut a ftill emancipation of the, slaves in view
of thle low pI'odllctivIty of labor would have been tantamount to the
ruliln of the domlinatilng class. It i's clear thlaut they, one and all, as a
class, ecold not take ii pon themselves tle irliiative steps for their own
ruin.
Blit tile slaves, owving to their ignoralnle, (li %'ersity of rand,
and
neattere(l con(lition, dlid not perfect a clear class consciousness and
class organization which ould assumnie the, grandl task of social revoIlution.
The illillse,-(511fle, trouil without. Dec-rep)it Rolliall sociefy fell benecath the blows of barbarians and their allied slaves, as formerly
the East hlafd. fallell 1111(ke) thle. blows of Ronme. Still class exploita-

develo'pmernt

(1i(l not (ist)l)ear, btll, Only hanllge(l itfs foimrl; slavery wVas replaced b)y Ser(fdomli.
(Centuri'ies of teschnI ical (levelopmilent litinl (lre'¶' fron1 the Ill i(dSt
of tle 011(5 olppress(l irsnass of people at new social class--tlhat of thle
bourgeoisie-which, in fact, became the organizer of production, and
erverted the feudal nobleman into just such a parasite as the slaveIold(ler' 0 01(1. But niungei', sutifering, and the revolt of the people
tion
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well showed that the feudal form of ownership acted its t braklce upoln
bourgeois production. The fight and triumph of the bourgeoisie over
tho nobility again changed the form of exploitation tfie serf became
a "free" laborer, and the feudal formn of ownership gave place to
that of the bourgeoisie. The dominant class were no longer in position to feed their feeder workers. I5Uiemployrient, crises, famines,
and sickness among the working classes tell of this too eloquently.
But the bourgeoisie itslf already became parasitical, as did the former nobility. The ruin of the bourgeois clas-that is, a new change
in ownership-became inevitable. The solemn hour of the great social revolution had struck.
-

TIMJ KUPI'1RE: OF) CAPITAL'1.1,

1)1rgeois

Trhe contemInportaily
forill of al)liroI)priatioll t)1ivt'te 0%Vnership, grew out of tlle earl er bourgeois form of p)ro( Il(tiofl. ollt of socalled handipraft.
Bit thle great technical ievoliitioii of the, e-ighteenth cenltuiy radically changed all forms of industry. Small artilsans with their primniLive implements of labor could not compete with the mighty implemients of large, vft)pitalistR. St(p) l)by step, hig (apital with its 11111chinery has forced its way into every cot-nier of smriall itn(iistry.
The free ai'tisInI ha(l to give ii)phis accll.stolie(d workbeichI with
the accustolmle atinospherie of family labor, aid stiihjet himself to
the harsh commands of cap)itatl. Labor lost all its- clhtarm of variety;
the individual workman degenerated into a part of a soulless machine.
Neither the foriner frequent holidays, nor the former .shot voikiiugt
lays, noi the highr wages of old I Capital has the t~eldeiicy to seiz'./
within itsX cruel tailons thle entire life of the worker, andl( to turn day,
night, and week day into one continuous working time; into one continuous penal servittid(le. Ait tile saine time the capitalist cireamns to
himself of a lowering of the workhlug wvage to the limit beyond which
(ldath begins.
Capital has but one, longing; uninterr'uptedly and bo1mdlessly to
increase, the nuiumbrc of additions to its treasures; thle qIualntity of
and unpaid-for toil. Once the machine, did work iiucesqueee(l-out
sible to nll; capital drew whole throngs of women and children into
itfs sanctuary, where the sweat of delicate, women and thle hands of
(children were transmuted into lace and tissue. Blut the influx of
these new rivals still further lowered thele worker's wage, shockingly
lengthened] thle working day, ren(lered the condlition of thle laborer
still more, precarious and hopeless. Thle terrible, (eaWth rate, incredible increase of occupational diseases, mental dulling, an(l moral hiardenimig, formed ai mitrvelous culmination to this brilliant capitalistic
progress.
But it is not silihcient to squeeze, all the working force( possible h-Irom
the lifeblood of the worklman, thel ca pitillist mllst sell the wares
reated(l by lal)or. Arnd here, aftr' ia shaftmeless, wastefill expeldliturel'(!
of hTiluman forces of Slaves of to-laty, a sellesos struggle foi thle Fl0 of
the products, of blood, tae(n at competition, beginli hetveen'l the ('ciipitalists themselves. And in this conflict the richer scores a vict(tory aind
snatchles wealth from the hands of his valiquished rivtl.
Crises and colonial wars come as results of this insatiable thirst
to produce and sell as much as possible. The market is inevitably
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filled with wares which can not be bought by the impoverished masses
of the people, A powerful slump m prices begins. The capitalists
curtail or suppress production and commercial and financial settlements. Whole masses of workers are left on the street without enlployment and threatened with hunger, poverty, and crime. This
terror continues so long as the superfluous masses of goods are not sold,
and the prices do not rise and the equilibrium is not restored; then
the crisis gradually gives way to the daybreak in order again to make
place for a still more prolonged, profound, and inore severe crisis.
There can he but one means of protection against crises with capitalists: The opening of new markets. And the capitalist ransacks the
whole world with fire and sword in order to gain, not glory-oh, no 1but at market. Woo unto the laggard nation that does not wish to
comprehend the magnanimous impulses of the enlightened bourgeoisie to endow and bestrew it with his wares! The ' honor " of a
cultured nation demands revenge, and bayonets and cannons are
needed to compel " barbarians " to use products of national industries. In this way capitalism inevitably leads to cruel colonial wars.
In order to keep for themselves the market-s which they have
gained by plunder and violence, and restrain the growing revolt in
the spirit of the working class, the bourgeoisie have imposed such a
heaxy burden of militarism and marinism on the shoulders of the
pl)ople that society will be stifled if it it is not liberated by labor's
revolution.
Crises, unemployment, and hunger, a. tremendous percentage of
mortality among tihe workers, an intolerable burden oftaxation, recruiting for the Army, which kills in man all that is free, proud,
and enliglltenedl-prostituites-- tlhcse are what the bourgeoisie havo
brought to tho world. But it not only destroyed the wvell being of
thel laboring masses, it rudely ilnvaded all the recesses of human life
and soiled and debased it. It turned the comfortable workshop inth
d irty manufacturing barracks, aend the family into prostitution; made
the restless spirit of -gain the ver.ya soul of life, war of all against allthese aire its lawvs.
IR. was not ashamed to bring falsehood and vice into that sacred
temple Of science, where not long lago it most reverentially offered
sacrifices to the god of reason. -Its lackeys, hired scholars, began. a
shamiefull sermon on 'religion tand metaphysical idealism, to create
and~restore the most senseless system of morals; they began to rise
from the, dust all that which itself had thrown so insolenitly on the
ground in time of ,youth. And all this merely in order to poison the
working class with spirititld venom, 'to lull their consciousness with
oetal)hysical opium, and, under the irotection of God and morality,
itulintftin their cruel dominion, the enilpireO of enash and profit.
'Without; (loubt the world expected 1a neOW, complete barbarism; an
llcredlil)le growth of woelthl upward, and a frightful misery (lownwalrd. Gigantic development of scientific know ledge in a small,
1)rivileged circle, anld boundless ignorance among the masses. On
the one hand, teil growth of mInman's (lominion over llfltlref, land onl
the other hand the swift degeneration of the working class.
But, happily for humanity and culture, forces were born in the
bosomn of contemporary society which must and can put an end to
the empire of capital. And these forces grow with every day. No
Me enn stop their growth. Against them, prison, army, and falm
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Macience are powerless. Slowly and faithfully they are blowing up
the very roots of the present order of things. These forces-are, the
consciousness and, organization of the working class.
SOCIAL REVOLUTION.

'll the sufferings and torments of former oppressed toililig classes
could not giele full freedoin to the toiler because the 'producing forces
were too feeble for at full economic equality, that is, a. completely
free organization of labor, to bring hiumanity forward and not backward, and because the toiling class were not sufficiently developed in
order themselves to undertake the direction of production. But,
when organizing production; the organizers inevitably placed themselves at its head, economic inequality sooner or later led them to
political dominionn, to a class dictatorship, Were not the ancient
patriarchs generally useful, and persons necessary to production?
And yet, out of these peaceful patriarchs grewv the Greek and Roman
aristocrats. And could European society have dispensed with the
profoundly useful activities of the feudal landlords, who, in the b)eginning of the Middle Ages, built mills and highways, kept peaceable toilers and lived no better than the lowest laborer? 13ut in the,
course of time they degeneratedd into the vilest, most presumptuous,
useless, and despotic caste. And our lewd, licentious, cruel bourgeoisic? WIas it not born in the bosom of our peaceful city wNorkshops? All history irrefutably convinces us that where' there is an
organizaitlonal group, sooner or later an economic inequality will be
created, which iuevl tably crowns the organizers with' political dominion. Only a free, a1tnarchistic organization of society givs room
for the formation of new classes of the oppressed. Buit it was capitalisnm only that first made the terms for the complete lihe'ation of
.the working class.
The gigantic implements of the present hiave, increased the pro(lictivity of labor ai thousandfold. Any country nowl pro(luces, or
can produce, enough to satisfyy even the demands of luxury for all
society. And at rational agriculture could feed one hundred times the
present population. Only absolute ignorance or blind devotion to the
interests of the, dominating class can deny the fact that the present,
immense productive forces render communism perfectly possible.
But what shall we say of our means of communication, our theaters,
museums, universities, and clubs? How much intellectual and artistic enjoyment can they afford to a liberated humanity? Yes; only at
present is there a material foundation for a complete emancipation
of labor; for aI complete emancipation of the sacred human personality.
Capital dlid still more; it created that social force which can and
must assume the task of destroying bourgeois society-it created the
lprolktariat of the present. And not only created it but aroused its
consciousness and drove it to the work of class organization.
In the nature of capital lies the tendency to level all the, working
class before the despotic will of capital. A uniform working d'ly, a
uniform hour for beginning and ceasing work, a uniform discipline,
the satmo exploiter, and almost a uniform wage! All this involuntarily develops among workers the idea of the solidarity of their intorests, an(l awakens a mutual, brotherly sympathy. Moreover, capi-
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talism concentrates thle industrial and commercial working classes in
some places, and thereby immeasurably increases their force, renders
them masters of industrial centers, anl, it may boldly be said, masters of nearly all countries.
Mutual work, m1lutual struggle. nlutual sufferings create am11long thle
'working classes noble dreams an(l the conscioulsness of their great
social significiance an(l high historic mission. And thel growth of
this consciousness iS parallel with tihat of capitalism.
'When capitallslils wvas still wveak in its developmentt it represented
something casual and transitory. '[ie struggle of the working
classes is still of a casual and transitory nature. 'We then see only
solitary outbursts from the laborers, often because of'silly nothings.
At this stage of capitalism the struggle of the laborers is purely elementary. They hlave' no conception of social antagonism. They
attribute their hard condition to abuse by- the boss or master. it
is quite clenr that the idea does not enter their heads of forming
any sort of labor organization to protect their interests; you seC(
they have the haziest sort of conception of those interests. In order
to remove this or that " abuse" by the master it ;seems sufficient to
pumiiish wefl the guilty party-tlhe .factory itist he burned, mn'achilles
broken, tlhiimaster irlnervd(1, blit a pweriuu1111mt organizations is sup)erflu ous.
B3ut thie further development of capitalism establishes, by the genIeral conditions of labor, also the position of laborers in at large
number of enterprises and in whole branches of industry. Separate
and particular trifles tare relegated to the iear; the mattel of primary
impoi'tance for the whole mass of workers is to 'acquire for them
Co11111mmon conditions of labor and (common pains 'of exploitation. The
timie lias comelC fok' mass strikes or partial ones. Theln will be, buried
thle. forlilell naive, Utopian view of cal)italism mind social conditions;
-thlen for the first time will miatutire the idea, of the soliidatrity of vorkIors,01 tit least of their professional solidarity, 'Elementary strikes
A\'il 1 give wvay' to thorough ones. 'Workmen's battlingprofessional
oIrganZations will be created.
In thle subsequent development of capitalisilm, with tile colnl~ete
triumph of big production, machinery will forge the clhains, binding
thle worker, to thle capitalist, the master aind sovereign of the country.
Society will be convertaed into one prodigiouts fatetory, wshere the samle3
capitalist will bea in command, Witl the same oppressed aind crushed
worker. Disputes between separate groups of exploiters will disapplearn more aind more. Industrial capitalists, merchants, financiers,
alnd agriculturistst will turn into one mass, one, closely) united class,
living upon the. lifeblood of workers. But3 (lifference.is amongl the
workers will also (lisappeal'; distinctions anfd rivalry between skilled
and unskilledt laborers will die out; and intelligent workers will be
comivertp( iito'j real prolettirianss.withThen it will not be a, struggle of
lvworkmen
separate capitalists; proletariat
separated group
-%vill battle with bourgeois and labor with capital. At that stage of
developmentt there will be atn enormous national and international
union of -workmen and the idea, will matur'e of a united aind worldwide organization of labor., That will be th1e epoch of general
strikes.
M'Wat wvill there be further?
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One must be behind in order not to see how new and recent phases
of the struggle of the working class are outlining themselves on the
horizon.
Through al general strike within the bounds of the existing order
of things an eight-hour, or even seven-hour working day, may be
secured, as well as considerable increase in pay. But further mechanical 'improvements, the growth of the army of the unemployed,
the entry of new capitalistic competitors into the arena, crises, increased cost of articles of prime necessity, the growth of the burden
of taxation, will almost nullify the significance of the amelioration
heretofore won by conquest. it is imperatively necessary for workers to throw themselves against the barrier-against capitalism.
They, must then understand that it is not a matter of the capitalists
of one country or of the whole, world, but of the capitalistic order of
things itself. Then the direct purpose of the struggle will be social
revolution, and the program of the day will be the destruction of
private ownership by all the means of production.
In that manner the proletariat with their revolution will remove.
the fundamental abnormality of present-day society-a private form
of appropriation where there is a. general form of production, and
private ownership on the basis of collectivism.
But what; effect will the form of property have upon articles of
consumption? Will they r'emallin as private property, or will they
bhe(ole the property of ill]? Il other words, ill the fllture Will )1'oduiction. alone, be general, or will consluml)tion also be likewise? Up)on
this point there is dispute between (ollectivism an(l (omlinmisill.
(:0MAYUNISMA INEVI'I'ABLE.

What lies at the foundation of conmlunism? A clear and exact

prinlciple: ro everyone according to his niee(ls. Trht means that all
members of labor societies have the same right to the satisfaction of

all their daily necessities. We have already stated that present
society mnade communism l)ossible. It is now necessary to show only
that every other form is impossible, and that communism is necess'ill-Y.
In fact, What does collectivism say? ";To everyone according to
his labor," or, in other woor(ls, " To everyone tlie lprodlict of his
What a pitiful Utopin!
To every one according to his labor ! But how meaisuir' theqluatity of lhbor of separate individuals? 1Very branrehl of labor is so
crowded, so indissolubly linked with the rest thfat it is quitee impossible to dleterlmine what .Share of the product belongs to each of thbom.
How will the general product be dlistributed upon which, not twvo or
three branches of in(dlstry, but all mankind, riot only in the present,
bu4t also in the p)fst, wvere employed?
Now, ill every item of present production there is concealed an immense amount of work of all past generations. More than that: V;Iow
is to be determniffed what belongs to every member of society?
If labor is to be measured by the hours of work, how is the Working time to be measured? Is it neces.sary to admnit thlat all aspects
of labor and all hours of labor are equal?
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If all hours of labor are equal on one and the samlle working day,
all wvages will also be equal. Now, this plainly shows that every
member of society will have the right to an equal share of the general
wealth. This is a round-about recognition of communism, which anarchists are openly aiming at.
If, then, the as;ects of labor are not equal among theminselves- how
will the social democratic leaders establish relations between them?
Now they carry on a merciless competition in an elementary manner.
But that, now, will disappear along with private ownership of
moanHls of production. Wh, then, will establish relations between
the labor of the weaver, the tailor, and the teacher? When and by
whomn shall be found a criterion for an appraisal of all the varieties
of human labor? Nowhere and by no one except on arbitrary lawmaking authority.
T1hO law determines by whom, where.,show, tncilhow mu11ch work
shall be done. Thus the law establishes thle relations between all asFects of labor; that is, who should get Stich and such paty for his
labor.
Jt is clear that from the pay of each workman the Government vill
deduct (1) the expense of maintaining the law-making authority
and the executive officers; (2) means for maintaining those incapable
of working; (3) the expense of keeping up public institutions, and
(4) for compensation higher than average wages foi' those kinds of
work which the law recognizes as more complicated. I-low muich ignorance and impudence are needed to declare that under such ciI'ctlnstances everyone should be pald according to his work I Now,
with the samoi right, the present-day boirgeois may cla-im that in
bourgeois society evei-jr w6rkmnn should be paid according to his
work, according to the amount of energy expended.
In what waty, then, is the renowned collectivismn distinguished
from ctapitalisin? Tho wages of labor remifain untouched, the working day is regulated by law, economic inequality remanlls, and, ino"st
important of all, ther& still remains the most slihineful institittion of
the tim es-hired labor. What has been changed?, In all probability
wages have been somewhat increased. That is ill. Will unemployment, that scourge of the workman, disappear? Not at all. Yoll see
the State will pay only for work that it recognizes as generally usefil at the time. rIorthlat reason it is not impossible thatmant y wvorkmen will not have vork because of a plethora of labor in this or that
branch of work. For if the State will pay every laborer for any
work thit he likes, it wil be quite unable to regulate production, and
can not prevent nonprocluction. Production will fall into an absurd
chaos such as not anarchy, but its foulest caricatures, can 'flhow.
Trhe State can escape this chaos in only two ways: Either by not
paying .superfluous workers, and in that way forcing then to seek
other lines of labor, where working forces are needed, or by cornthein to take up this or that employment.
p)olling
Tle first means completely restores contemporary capitalism, and
the second goes farther and resurrects all the charmns of slavery.
The onlyyro
difference is that now the employer or proprietor of labor
is voluntarily selected by the people by means of a goneral election,
and their yoke will be all the ihore lasting because they will content
themselves with thle fiction of national self-sovereignty. The historical irony will be repeated which attached to the R~oman proleta-
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riat when by law they were coisideroed the rilers of the world, and
overlords of all the earth and all nations, but who, themselves,
lived but h!alf-fed uponi the bounty of their own masters, the authorities of the state. Many things-in common with the Roman Republic
are promised us by ouri future socialistic- republic. The radical differenc e will consist o0ly in the fact. that the Roman Stato was constructed lipon a foundation of .slaveiry, but' the socialistic state will
be founded upon hired labor. We can, therefore.,' say with confidence that collectivisin' is only at further development of capitalism.
And capital already feels the need of a nationalization of land. The
lnationalizatioll of thle, remaining means of production is being coinpletecl little by little by the trusts. Collectivism crowns this elemnontaryt process and deliver's all means, of production to one trust, selecte(l by the people. utnas the slave could not be madci free by
giving hlim the right to choose- his master, so the hired laborer remains a slave of the present time, altlioug h3e obtains the right to
choose his employers. Collectivism is merely State capitalism. The
worlkmanI becomeS a complete sttve to his inaster state, since the
only barrier' to the, arbitrary will of thel present-day capitalist vanishes, namely, competition between the capitalists themselves. The
State becomes the sole owner of capital, the sole employer, and the
sole holder of authority. The authority of owners, judges, and police
will be concentrated in the hands of a single mionster-the Stat(,
omnipresent and almiglhty.
It is clear that the judges, and functionaries, and in general the
so-called intelligent workers, would obtain an unprecedented influonce. From tho feudal aristocracy of the sword and the bourgeois
aristocracy of the sack of gold would grow the new aristocracy: that
of knowledge. I-Tow terrible this yoke would be it io difficult, n1ow to
imagine.
Fortunately, collectivism shows itself to be just such a utopianismn
as feudalism. The new social revolution would wind up with this
new form of slavery, and there would come that social order of things
which alone can be the lasting successor of capitalis-m, namely, completo communism; tthat is, common ownership of all means of prod action, and of products for consumption.
But communism in the economic, field must inevitably be crowned
with anarchy in the field of politics. Therefore, along with complete
destruction of private ownership must go complete destruction of the
state.
THlE STATE.

What is the State? We already know the answer to this question
The State is an organization for the preservation of existing forms of
ownership; that is, of given forms of exploitation, In aill times from
the era of the Orient clown to our day, class society rested uponI the
stato. China, RgyptA India, Judca, Rome, and Greece, the municipal
communes of the MVddlh Ages, free cities, monarchies--and republics-in a word, all the societies of history worked out only certain
forms of state authority only as class antagonism wats developed
within them. The diversity of forms of state corresponded to the
various conditions of warring classes.
But Oriental despotism', the city commune, and free Novgorod, like
every state, have one fundamental task--to preserve the existing
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forim of property ownership. How is this to be done? There is but
one mealis; to prevent and punish alny attempt upon it.
This is attained first of al by the gradual building up of a whole
system of mutual binding norms, a system of law. UJpon this basis
sooner or later will Arise at special organ-the lawgiving authority.
In societies having a ruling class few in number, concentrate. in one
center, such an organ consists of the entire ruling class altogether,
assembled in common council. In more extensive societies, 'with the
deepening of the class struggle, the lawgiving function passes to the
leader of the ruling class-the king or some prominent group of
families from among the lords. In bourgeois society, the offcial lawgiver is the sovereign nation, the actual assembly of delegates of the
bourgeoisie parliament, the same as officially in bourgeois society
every man draws from the national wealth proportionately to his
general usefulness, but as a matter of fact all wealth is in the hands
of the bourgeoisie alone; as in production the workman spends his
life only in order to augment the, material might of the bourgeoisie,
so in parliament the representatives of workers only strengthen the
authority of the political dictatorship of the bourgeoisie.
Besides the law-making authority an organ is needed whose full
tion is to decide questions as to whether the law has been violated,
tand which law, This is-the court. 'Whether the jiludicial authority
is chosen by the ruling class by means of the ballot or by lot, whether
appointed by a king or elected by the whole people, it call hliave but
one task to perform: that of punishing every violation of the existinsThelaw.Crowning feature of the State iS its executive authority ill
whiich is vested the material lower which, day il and (lay olut, torestalls, or cuts off and punislhes. It is govelrnme0nt, with police, spies
gendarmes and armies. A distinct organiz/Ation of governmental
authorityait various times and places ati°ose only frI-oimthIe( necessity
of the be'st possible adaptation to given social Conditions.
All these parts of State authority a1re b)O1Id to enah other with
indissoluble ties, like the links- of olne chain. Where therel exists the
smallest embryo of authority, even if only in the form of mutually
binding laws, sooner or later through natural necesCs;;ity the whole
Stato machine will arise: at first th1e Court, and 111hen a more 01o loss
mitigated form of government, and subsequently also at suitable form
of organized forces. Whether the laws shall .simiply be called rule.s
for regulating productliolln 01o Whother the flovernmneot shall bear'
th11e modest title of central industrial committee, or any Sort of social,]
grlouJ is tagged with tho name evenI of noble ('itweus-)rcservers of
th1e legal ordIeor-it is all tihe sam; wXe hative before uls anll embli.yo
whlicll will soon turn into a real State vamlipire. Therefore, ne0gation
of the army, afnd police is niegation also of government, court andl
law.
We see such at complete ablsence of State authority only in primitive
society, where there was no division into classes; that is, property
was held in common. There we see lno laws; customs take their placo.
There is no court, because all society shares the customs ats well its
property. There ifl also no executive 'authority, as there is no foundation for it-laws and courts. So, in spiW of all conscious and unconseious idealists of the fist and the police, mankind lived andl de-
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veloped for thousands of years and carried bn the same hrticd stt'uggle
with nature without any beneficient state authority.
The history of the Stato is the history of the enslavement of the
toiling masses, the history of oppression, plunder, and violence. The
Statehas always crushed every phase of human activity with its heavy
paws. Under its poisonous breath art has withered poetry has died,
and noble aspirations to liberty and light have fruitlessly perished.
Examine the history of mankind if you come upon some bright
oasis you are at once convinced that it was A time of absence or weakening of the State authority. Why was the development of the
oriental people, arrested so early at. a certain stage? Because with
a recrudescence of class contradictions there wats created and strengthened a powerful State authority, which killed all impulses toward
spiritual creative power and strangled culture, When did the golden
age of Hellenism reach its zenith? When the municipal commune,
although living off the lifeblood of slaes, in its own midst knew no
class contradictions and had no need to exert forcible authority. But
as soon as deep antagonism manifested itself in the municipal commune a State authority grow up and Hellenism began to decay.
RBene never knewv an independent culture which could be compared
with that of the Greeks, because the stern authority of the State, which
fromn earliest times pressed upon the Roman people, killed free creative power. And so the Roman ruling class drew its material sustenance by shamelessly sucking the lifeblood of the slaves of the whole
world. So" it also lived on'the spiritual food of conquered nations.
Only one thing was created by this people-a Sttte product par excelience-this was Roman law, which ever afterwards served as ti)
instrument of oppression, enslavement oftoilers, and justification of
every sort of violence and ferocity. But how about the municipal
communes and free cities at the beginning oW the Middle Ages?
What wats the cause of their sudden and marvelous bursting into
lbloom? It was because, in their struggle with feudalism, the ruling
-class needed the constant and active assistance of the people, and
therefore created a weak and hardly noticeable Stato authority. But
a1s soon as the State was strengthened in the communes their death
warrant was signed and they died a spiritual death; the songs of the
troubadours were hushed; the wonderful national art died; everything began to wither away and was extinguished. And( how (lo you
explain thle cultural plreeminence of Elnglanfd except by the fact that
S16 nevdr
exl)Orienced such ferocious State. authority as did COntienltal Erope?
The Stato kills human personality and( thereby tears up the noble
roots of intellectual and moral life. There are no free people in the
State-they are all officials and subjects. ItsE ideal is to matko subjects
evenI of itS officials, in order that all man l)e bound to its infamous
chairiot and to extirpate every possibility a social revolution,
In Rome the ruling class made a great effort to take as their pay a
whole class of people, namely, the Roman proletariat, and in that
manner rieal:fy delayed their 'downfall. 1:But Roine realized only a
part of the State ideal, for behind tho bribed proletariat there remnained still one class, the slaves, who could not be taken into the State
service, because no" one would be left to feed the aristocrats and give
" bread and circus to the imbruted populace. The union of this ci ass
with the barbarians destroyed Roman society.
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Tlhe bourgeoisie likewise make every effort to bind the proletariat
in the bourgeois State andc in that way to bribe and coirupt them. It
attacks intelligent proletarians directly into the State service. It
tries to bind the industrial workers by means of Stati insuirance.
The State, attempts to take, ov'er the greatest possible number of enterprises and become thae master of the greatest possible masses of workers. But it directs all these efforts to make the revolutionary elements of present society themselves interested in its existence; with
this end in view it creates the so-called " State socialism " and invites
wvorkmen to take part in legislative activities. In that way the social
democracy, with its parliamentary tactics, is forging chains which
bind the working clnss and make themi a tool of the bourgeois State,
-But the ideal of enslavement by the State realizes only the socialistic State, where all are officials' even more, " soldiers of industry," 1
It is difficult to imagine a more powerful State ox to think of a
more fearful slavery. Woe unto mankind if the proletariat should
sell their sacred right to freedom of personality for the mess of pottage of rude beastly, herdlike ease, No I The proletariat will* not
place upon tiiemselve.s the fearful yoke of State authority, for it is
not only useless but hurtful to thlem
The stato is unnecessary, h)eeiase, with thle exterminiation of classes
it.s principal function will cease-the l)reservation of the dominion oi
one class. All the other functions can well be performed by voluntairy sectional associations. The posts, telegraphs, and lines of transportatlion not, only do not gain through State monopoly, but lose
much, as the State subjects them to its interests of dominion and exploitation. Still more does public education lose, through tlhe infrference of the State, which by its officialism, bureaucracy ignoring of
individuality, and its authoritativeness instills tin actual poison ilnto
the spiritual food of the people and nourishes their prejudices, which
constitute the greatest obstacle to their own liberation. And the
universities flourish the more as they keep the more distant from tho
lath of tile spider of State. Even in its own special field, in military
art, the State is powerless, aigd the progress of military science is
connected only with free society, as not one genius has yet come forth
from the patented universities and academies. Authority kills initiative, without which nothing great can be accomIlished.
Why is the State necessary to the proletariat? It can not oppress
triumph of the proletariat is the death of classes and
anyone, as the
privileges. To )res rve the existing forim of property ownership is
an absurdity ivoere completed communismll dominates; that is, the
property ot overylbocly. To protect the established orderly fromi
change is repugnalit to the fundameiental interests of laboring society,
which canl gain only by tlhe uniniterrllu)ted development of new forms
of coimmiiinal liite. 'Who, then, in the, futiiie will need State authority,' where it call only (10 harmi, bring with it the vice of love of
authority, becomea, menace to national and individual liberty, andl
kill the fearless impulses of hilman personality?
But perhaps it inay hb necessary as a guide to production! What
narrowness of viow I Would it, thenl, h( p)ossiblo to direct production
guiding the producers? Is it, then, possible to "ma nnao
things" without managing the masters of things-people? It 'is

~vitliout

I

1d1)(1 of Chapter II, " Kom Man."
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clear that the innocent "1 management of production " conceals; within
itself just such at form of nominationn ais capitalism or slavery, as
we, have already shown. Free labor organizations can abolish overproduction ari d underproduction by means of free agreements, just
ats trusts very often do now. Wlihy can capitalists regulate productionI excellently without the assistance, and sometimes behind thle
back, of the Government, by moins of simple contracts, while labor
orgamizzation.s tare unable to do the same? Why should not wellarranged statistics under present means of intercourse still further
lighten the task of regulating production?
Take ai general viewsf of the industry of the present day. Funda.mentally, it represents at whole system of labor organizations. Every
one of thiem having turned out a llmass of products, turns them over
to a person who is 0itirely superfluous in production-the capitalist.
From him the wares go inlto the hands' of at large number of middlemnen, ^Villevg ai good sha-re of profit with eacch, and finally fall partly
into the lhanlds of the organizations; who rl'odlllce(l tholei aend partly
into the hands of other workmnon's associations. "Why should the
product follow such a roundabout way instead of the dnaurally direct
route to the producing labor organizations? Private ownership of
pr60erty requires this. It is platin what it costs onlly the labor organlizations of the present daty to refrain from prejudice against private ownership and to recognize the fact that everything belongs to
everybody; and as soon ats the whole p)ack of parasites goes overboard,
hunger, unemployment aTnd hired labor will disappear, and with tho
disappearance of capitalism, as the world will l)e merely at union of

labor organizations, society i]l )ecomei'0commntuistic an(1 anarchistic.
Who can hinder this? COnly one force--tlle State. For thle borlngeoisie themselves, few ill nniber and cowardly, could not offer evenl
the slightest opposition to the multitudinous, closely joined, and
revolutionary proletariat. That is why the destruction of the State
ineans the principal wvork in the formation of the uewV society, We
do not Nvishl to mlake some sort of a2 new world. No! We wish
to remove only such obstacles, as hinder present-dlay society from
passing peacefully into another phase, and m-anifestly lrive it to new
barbarism and ruliin. We see that the beginlings of communism and
anirchy have already fully matured in th1e bosom of pIresnt-day socibut government forcibly maintains the present oi'$er, of p)oveity,
btu
inljutstice, it nd ignorance,: and naturally the Slogan suggests itself,
Downi with the Stato ! Long live alnlarcy I
OUR

'1'AC''1'.S,

Whalt should 1)o our 11e1ns of carrying onl tleo fight?
'T'he tactics of tlhe woPking class shouldinot be at matter of ilnvolllio)n or contrivance, nor imparted from without, any )more thain their
ideal, the overthrow of capital and the Statetn. No ! It mnunst be reill the bosom of present-clay society. It is e(cessftry carefully
venaled'
to learn whlere are those elements, the development of which will clestruy present society and create a new one. Having discovered these
elements, we, inust witli our tactirs conisciously hasten their developmnent.
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As the labor organizations bf the present nre thle gernms of future
free associations, as the natural weapon of the laboring ca.iss, the
strike is the see(l of our tactics.
We see that the proletariat, along with the developednt of capitalism, more and more broaden and deepen their
partial
-strikes lose their significance wnd mass strikes pass into general ones.
Ivhalt mu1st we clo, the vanguard of the proletariat? 'We must
consciously hasten the elementary movemllent of thle struggle of thle
working class; wero )mulst convert small strikes into general ones, andl
convert the latter into inll armed revolt of the laboring masses against
capital and State.
At the time of this revolt we muist at the first favorable opportunity
procce(l to an immediate seizure of all means of p)rodllction find ail
articles of consumnl)tion, and make the working class the masters in
fact of all general wealth. At the same time we must. mercilessly de-

struggle,

.stroy all remains of governmental authority aend class dominaition,
liberating the prisoners, demolish prisons and police offices, destroy all
legal papers pertaining tb private ownership of property, all field
fences and boundaries, nNt biuln all certificates of indebted ness-in a
wvord, we, must take care that everything is wiped from the earth that
is a reminder of the right to private ownership of property; to blow
lp barracks, gendarme, and police administration, sho00t the most
prominent military and police officers muist be the important concern
of the revolting working people. In the work of destructionn we must
be merciless, for the slightest weakness upon our part mlay afterwards
cost the working class'a whole sen of needless )lood(. In completely
destroying all vestiges of the dominion of capital and State, we must
try as,0oll as possible to start pro(lldction uponll nw folindatiolns.
That is, extend the existing labor organizations awln their una;ions, and
give production over to them. Every city should I)egin the womk
.^paratelyRf, ind proclaim tt commullno tilat is, the niini¢il of ill free
lab)or- orgtanizattions +will l)ecome mnsteis of tle city. At the first favorable oplportunity the city commune 'ill got in tolulc and establish relations with thle surrounling village communes. The extension 'of the
union and the unification of'111 comnmunes into.one grand national and
international federation is it,matter of further development.
But is such a general strike possible now? Is it not a Utopiani
eflfort to (cafll for at general andsimultaneouis stopl)pago of work, pl)rodt1ction, and~ commerce? Skepticism upon this point is founded ul)on it
simIle misunderstanding of that close inter(leendence which exists
betWeen'all branchlies of toil; hardly alny olne Ctll work without the
others; 1111(1 a1 stol)p)age of w'ork ill sonic( fields ot in(lustry must nllvit;al)ly caullse i strike in all t:he others.
We aire asked : lDoes at universal strike hliave ainy clallnce of success?
Ilow call tile entire laboring class be fed, even ifl)ut for a few (lays?
Would not sulch at strike inevital)ly ond in a complete defeat; of thle
workers? 'Undoubtedly a general strilke system of "foldedtiallms"
woulkl have to stfler, a coml)lete failureo. But we vill not summmon the
wor01king class lo a social revolution in order to strengthen in them a
eswl)ect for private, ownership of property created by their bloody toil.
Onl that dlly, wV1hen nl woilrrs go forth upon the street, we wfill say
to them: "<See hIowV all productive and commercial life is stilled, how
dark aind dismal stand the silent mills, manufactorlies, workshops,
indl waelehoiises fr'om that minute, when we stopp)edl work. Wh1o
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(reate(d all this wealth if not you workers? ''o whomn should it belong if not to you, the proletariat? What, then-is it possible that
youl will suffer nnd starve in the midst of this sea of prod ucts created
by your toil? Throw away your slavish respect for the law; take
everything you Iieed! Feed till the hungry I And everybody put on
clean, holiday attireI Destroy your dirty callers and move into the
luxuriolls palaces of thle idle ricl ! Whosoever shall hinder you, re1110move him) fromlyo0111path as a foe of yolur freedom I " As is evident,
we anarchists haive beautiful tiles ofl feeding thle working class who
stop work.
uilt they n1ia tell its that the adlvaltages of it gemtira lstr'ilme will not
warrant the fearful sacrifices Whlich it liiust (cost. J o that wve, vill
give ai clear answerI. We would like( to saveo the, proletatrist froIii
needless 'suffering. But howt is this to he, (lon? Weare convinced
that legislative reforms ^^ill aecopl)fish almost nothing for wvovkers,
orl will be rend(lerecld futile by thle l)bou'geoisie. It is thlerefore tiecessary for the working class themselves, through their m(tivities anlld
struggles to gain for themselves a better existenceO. But; for
theis'
the
workers there, 1s only, one wNealon of watr-the strike. [Bt the
partial strike loses in inI)ortance every (d1ay with thle growth of thle
power of capital aend with the augmentation of capitalistic millions.
But one mighty, irresistible, and fearfull weapon remnitms in the hands
of the wvorkers-a general strike. How catn we desist f roint it? Wlhver
was it ecer seen that any class obtainedfreedom without great effou' t
alld severe sufrvlings? tLoo]( around and ask yourselves how muittt'li
b)oO(d the l)'ourgeoIsie have drunk everyhlour'll over the world. We
iote these senlseless Oleddiligs of blood only? )eciuse they are co0llilmitted 1111der the trotectioii of shaml1,,ele.ss ltaw. What Jlre we Ia fr' id
of thion? For the working class there is the choice only behwVeei
eternal .sla ve
vry an1l bloody srtruggle. Our choice ;; Ilmadce, tanld( %wi
Call all workers to a merelless war uplloll (atlpitall 111(l goverulenmt.
But they may still say to uts: Ts it l)OSsil)le that yolu d1reaml of
breaking s;uch at formidable force as tla ; of 1)resent-(dly goV'e!Ilmlnlt? We atnlswer' that the genle'al strike is thle beist meanlll. of weaklicening anlldc destroying that force. Th'e Army' is strong only ait talt
tillme whlen it. is conlcentrate(l at at few3 [)oilt;s and fully maintains at
strict discipline. But, Mott will bteoille of tile Alry11" whilell it lias
to bo scattered
tall over thle country? What will becom'(e of disvip)lilne
NWilill the ,soldier is conlvince(l that lie has to dlo, not wvith at little
bunch of ' interlnal enemies," hut with the wholo of the worlkillg
PCoplo ? Will lie. niot remember that hlo eft, killndred in1 his hom01,elliland
who are it Io on at strike tand Who areal1so threatened wvith (alith at
thel muzzle of at guin? Does not the heoant of tile worlkirl illInifolrni1
(ljlke before thle grand([ majesty of at ol)(1)le, il revolt? D)oes ther)
not awvakeon inl hilitl a fraternal feeling of the solidarity of all toilers,
of all tile o01)pesse(l? Ill that h1olv tile Arni'1y) will' at one sttlld
l)Owerlles& ill thle falee, of! 'el)beliolls toil and govern
uie-1.111t will (I'Iuinl)lbe
aiway to tile exulting shloufts of lillerated hImuanity,
So' that for uts alnrcho-conimunists thle economic striupgle anld the
struggle do lnot ill themselves rol)reseilt two vn1i,ivcly se1)1I)olitical
rato Provinces set p)aI'tt from each-Il othel'. No! They flow together
for us in one and tbe seine struggle of the salmie working class agaiuist
all forms of oppression-against ca)t anlanl against-l governiietllf;.
"

,
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We tilone give life to the great principles: " The liberation of
workers must be the business of the working classtlimselxves," for wo
dlo not entrust the liberation of thle toilers to it gang of politicians uinloading uipon thle shoulders of the proletarvist only the grievous
struggle for small reforins. We are convinced that only the direct
struggle of the working class call and must lead to at complete destruction of the existing Qrder of things.
WTel mllay! tlheref'ore forinulate our tactics thus: By participating in
tlhe .struggle of thle working class, guiding it, and uninter-ruptedly
wvidening and deepening that struggle, kinlle and maintain the coniflagration of civil war until we lhave torn up by thle roots capitalism
tnd government.
This is our teaching and this is our means of struggle, Let the
absurd tatle about the "iNew barbarians " disappearr! We do not
wish to destroy culture (civilization?) but the yoke of slavery; we are
"Barbarians '3 only for the Messrs. present-day slaveholders.
Harsh are thle means of our struggle. But is this our fault? Cruel
life pushes us into the fight and puts into our hands an iron hammer
to smash enemies without mercy and attain the goal, our glorious
NN

goal.

We go tralnquilly cheerfully, not because it is not painful to us
eternally to be call mg to bloody combat. No I No I But because
there,, far beyond the corpses of heroes, beyond the blood-covered barricades, beyond all the terrqrs of tAvil war, there already shines for
us the magnificent, beautiful form of man without a God, without a
master, and free of authority.
We hate religion because it lulls the spirit with lying tales takes
of naan, faith in the triumph
11waYy courage an(l faith in the power
of ju'Istice here onl the real earth anid not in at chimerical Heaven. Recovers everything with fog; r-Cal evil become visionary, and
I
-!Or
visionary good a reality. Tt has always sanctified slavery grief, and
teatrs. Andl wNoe declare warl upo11 tll gods. and religious fabl. We
ar1e atheists.
We hate shivery in ill its formins. And is a " Free vorknian" not
a slave? Does thie kndcut, of the master not lhang over the, hend of the
hns ceased being the slave of one lord,
proletariat? The workman
of one master. But is he not the slave of the whole class of masters?
Iet thle prresent-day slave riseiO and cast off his lord-it is all.tho same;
hunger will drive himl to another master, and thle collar of uerpetu al
toil, hluger, an(l slatvery will be tightened upon him anew. .Lt is leC.essary to tear up by the roots the division of peol)le into lords and
slaves, 'W re+tl( commulnlists.
We hiato authority, that eternatl plresoer%'6 of shivery and foo of
ireed(loll. 'Tl0 lords having been destroyed(, why leave thre whip of
t~he lordlst theo l)o^1'' otf capital leaving bcen destroyed, why allow its
suifegmunrl the State, to remain- D)om~ giving man bread mean dep)riving hlmy of freedom? Even, pigs in1 their sty have food. Not
to thoe happillness of citizenship (lo wo call the wvorlcers--we call them
to liberty-to absolute liiborty. We axre anarchists.
We ivish to disperse darklnes's and ignorance and abolish prejudices,
so that. the proletaritln malny understanlid tho whole world, and unlldertamidi himself aend tall thle majesty of man, We wish to divert the
wvor]kman11 from e1ternlal anxiety al-bout his stomach, give him a chance
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to unbend his back and to open to him a whole new world-a world
of beautiful forms and marvelous sounds.
To you we address our speech, our brother workmen: Wake up,
look around you I See how poor and degraded you are I Remember
that yoi are a mgn, and that you-you created all that world of
wealthl Understand that the workers of all countries are your
brothers land that you all have one task-to destroy the world of
gain and create a world of freedom; for all there is one means-an
armed insurrection and forcible seizure of all instruments and all
products of toil. * * * Woe to the enemies of the laboring class I

EXhIBIT No. 9.
FUNDAXTENTAL PRINCIPLES OF THE UNION OF RUSSIAN

WVORKERS.

The present society is divided into two opposing classes-the

downtrodden workers and peasants, on tholone side, producing by
their work all the riches of the wolld; the rich people, on the other
side, wvho have grabbed all thie riches into their hands.
Many a time the class of the oppressed stood up against the rich
parasites and their faithful servant and pitotector-Ith Governrnent-to conquer its full liberation from the yoke of capitalism
and political power , but every time is suffered defeat, not being
fully conscious of its owvn final goal and means, by which victOry
can be accomplished, thus remaining only a weapon in the hllands

of its enemies.
The struggle between these two classes is being fought. also at
thle present time and will en(l only woen thw toiling masses, organized as a class, will understand their true interests and will make
thelmnselves masters of all the riches of this world by means of a
violent social revolution,
Havingg accomplished sueh a change and having annihilated nt
same time all the in titutions of Government and State, the
the
class of the disowned must establish the society of free producers,
aiming at satisfying tlhe needs of every indivicdual person whlo, on
its side, is givingr to thle society its lal)or and its knowledge.
For the attainment of these aims, we consider as of thel primnl
thle necessity of l)uilding upI) a wvide revolutionary organiimportance
zation of toilers, which, by condulcting a direct struggle with all
thle institutions of capitalism and Government, must train the working class to initiative, and an independent action in all its acts, tius
educating in its thie consciousness of the absolute necessity of nt
general strike-of the social revolution.
EXHIBIT NO. 10.
RADICALISM AND SEDITION AMONO THIE NEGROES

AS REFLECTED IN

TIIEIR

PUBLICATIONS.

Sinee the flrst report was prepared there haveo occurred the several
race riots in Washington, Knoxville, Chicago, Omaha, and Arkansas,
15077-19--S. Doe. 15, 06-1-11
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and the, more radical Negro publications have been quick to avail
themselves of the situation as causo for the utterance of inflammatory sentiment-utterances which in some cases have reached the'
limit of open defiance and a counsel of retaliation. Every indication given in previous expressions of insubordination has been amply
fulfilled in subsequent publications, until, at this time,' there can
no longer be any question of a well-concerted movement among a
certain class of Negro leaders of thought and action to constitute
themselves a determined and persistent source of a radical opposition to the Government, and to the established rule of law and order.
Among the more salient points to be noted in the present attitude
of the Negro leaders are, first, the ill-governed reaction toward race
rioting; second, the threat of retaliatory measures in connection
with lynching; third, the more openly expressed demand for social
equality, in which demand the sex problem is not infrequently included; fourth, the identification of the Negro with such radical
organizations as the I. W. W, and an outspoken advocacy of the
Bolsheviki or Soviet djctrines;.fifth, the political stand assumed
toward the present Feleral administration, the South in general,
and incidentally, toward the peace treaty and the league of nations.
Underlying these more salient viewpoints is the increasingly emphasized feeling of a race consciousness, in many of these publications
always antagonistic to the white race and openly, defiantly assertive
of its own equality and even superiority,
hen it is borne in mind
that this boast finds its most frequent expression in the pages of
those journals whose editors are melt of education, in at least one
instance, men holding degrees conferred by Harvard University,
it may be seen that the boast is not to be dismissed lightly as the
ignorant vaporing of untrained minds. Neither is the influence of
the Negro press in general to be reckoned with lightly. The Negro
World for October 18, 1919, states that theree are a dozen Negro
papers withy a circulation of pver 20,000, and scores with smaller
circullation. There are half a dozen mingazines witl at ltrge circulation
and other magazines with a smaller circulation, and there are easily
over 50 writers who can write interesting editorials and special
articles, written in fine, p)uire English, with a backgground of scholarship behind theon.1" Notwitlhstanding the clumsiness of expression of this I)articulJar assertion, the claim is not an idle one. It may
be added that in several instances the Negro magazines aroexpensivo
in manufacture, being on coated paper throughout, wvell-printed, and
giving evidence o! the possession of ample funds.
In all the discussions of the recoWr race riots there is reflected the
note of pride that the Negro has found himself, that ho has " fought
back," that never' Again will he tamely submit to violence.or intimidation. Tile sense of oppression finds increasingly bitter ox prossion. Defiance and insolently race-centered conloemnation of- the
white raco is to be met with in every issue of the more radical publications and this one in moderateness of denunciation carries its own
threat;: The Neitro is " seeing red," and it is the prime object of the
leading publications to induce a like quality of vision upon the part
of their readers. A few of them deny this, notwithstanding the eviL
dence of their work. Others.of them openly admit the fact. The
number of restrained and conservative publications is relatively
negligible, arid even some of these, it will later be shown, have in-
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dulged insmost intemperate utterance, thought it would be unfair

not to state that certain papers-I can think of no magazine-maintain an attitude of well-balanced sanity.

Believing that the object of this paper will be better served by
taking up in succession the activities of the more representative
Negro puiblications, and quoting as fully therefrom as the means at
my disposal permits, rather than by writing an article of a more
general nature, I (all attention first to The Negro World, a weekly
publication of this city.
[The Negro World, New York. Editors: Marcus Garvey

and William H.

Domingo.]

In its issue of July 26, 1919, the Negro World bore an editorial
closing. with these words:
It is true that all races look forward to the time when spears shall be beaten
Into agricultural Implements, but until that time arrives it devolves upon all
oppressed peoples to avail themselves of every weapon that may be effective In
defeating the fell motives of their oppressors.
In a World of wolves one should go armed, and one of the most powvertul
defensive weapons within the reach of negroes Is the practice of race first in all
parts of the world,

In the September 13 issue of this papel' appeared as a corollary to
the above, a set of verses by Carita Owens Collins, who, in the langu age
of the Negro World, " lie the Maid of Orleans, sounds the clarion
call to men of ebony hue." This is the way she sounds it:
THIS MUST NOT DR I

This must not beI
The time Is post when black men,
Laggard sons of Ham,
SianIt,lWmely bow aid weekly cringe

In servile manner, full of silame.
Jlft up your heads?
lie proud I be brave I
Though black the same red blood
Flow8 through your veins
As through your paler brothers.
And that same blood
So freely spent on Flanders fields
Shall yet redeem your race,
Be men, uaot cownrds,
And demand your rigate I
Your toll enriched the Southern lands;
Your anguish line made sweet the sugar cone;
Your sweat has moistened the growing corn,
And drops of 1)lood from the cruel master's whip
hllfi cilaised the whito cottoll to bursit forth In muite protest.
D)emnand, come not mock sliu)pplant I
Demand, nd(l If not given-take I
'T'ake what is rigltfu ly yours;
An eye tor nn eye;
A solo for uoul;
Strike, black man strike I
This shlall not be

It was in this same issue that; a BostoIn address by Marcus Garvey
was printed which preached a doctrine of the negro for tlhe negro.
In the issue of September 20 there occurred an exchange of letters
between Claude McKay, the author of a much-quoted poem about the
negro with his back against the wall and fighting to the death, and
W. H. Forris, literary editor of the Negro World. McKay advocate.;
Bolshevism as a means of freedom, for the negro in those words:

Very negro who Inys clitln to lculerwhlp should make a stud(1y of Iloisheovisll
and explain Its meaidng to the colorc(l masses. It Is the greatest anhd most
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scientific 1(10e afloat In the wvorld to-day that can be easily put into practice
by the l)roletariat to 1)etter Its material andl spiritual life. Bolshevismi (as
Mr. Domingo ably points out in the current Messenger) hus made Itussia safe
for the Je\w. It hias liberated the Slav 'peaanlt from priest and bureaucrat
who cClll not longer egg him on to murder Jews to bolster up their rotten
histituitioln. It might make these Unitted States safe for the negr6. Wbheg the
Cracker slave frees his mind of the nightmare of race equality, when lhe finds
out that hIls parasite .politicians have been fooling him for years, when lhe takes
back the soll from hIls Bourbon exploiters andis willing to till It alongside of
the niegro and tribs to forget that lie Is a " nigger," while the latter ceases to
think of him in terims of poor trash, when the Vardanalins aind Cole Bleases
filnd thelilselves jolless, then the artificial hate that breeds lynchings and race
riots flight sud(l(l(iiy (lie.
If tile Ru1lssian idean should take hold of the white masses of the western
world, and they should rise In united strength aind overthrowv their imperial
cal)italist government, then the black toilers would automatically be free I
Will their lea(lers educate their nowV to make good use of their a(lvantages

eventually?

There wvas ill the Septemnber 27 issue an editorial the object of
which wvas to cast discreditt upllon tle late Booker T. Wnashington and
the policies lhe stood for. This effect is a significant indbx to the attithde lheld by the Ncgro 'World and certain other negro publications
toward thle mior(e conservative element among the negro leaders and
publicists.
Trhe October.11 issue of the Negro 'World contained the following
article featured on its first page:
NEOROES STIOUL.) 1'IIEI'1AR-AILACKI MEtN ALL OVERt TIlE WOUlDO~l) SIHOULD) VPtEPAUX
TO PRtoTrEc'r TUEMtSELTE58-NEItOOES SIourLD MATCH FuRE WiTH HEiL FIRE,

(So says leader of great movomncnt.]
Followv men of tile negro race:
Greeting. Onice illore tile whito maffin has outraged Amerilean civilization andll
drngge( tile fair lne
lli of the RIepublic before the conrt of civilized justice,
Another riot has visited tile county
try
(ilOlimh, Nebr., has place(l her name
upon the mnap of m1ob) violence; so It can 1e seen thfat the mob) spirit is sprea(ding
fill ove, goimig froml) South to East, to mil-lcst ndl then to tile West.
AMobs of Nwhite 111aill over tile world wvill continue to lynch and blurn negroes
so ling as wne remain (livl(led among ourselves. The very moment all tile
negroes of this anl(d other countries start to stall(d together, that very time will
Fee tile wvlhite manl standlilng inI fear of thle negro race even as hie stanids3 hi fear
of thoe yellow race of Japan to-(lay.
st )ow organlize till over tile world, 400,000,000 .strong, to a(dI1i1 10negrro
nminister to our oppressors their Waterloo.
No mercy, nor respwet, no Julstice %vill )0 shollw the negro until ]he forces aill
other' 1)(n11 to iesl)eet him, There have been Imalny I'lots Ill tile United States
anl(l EIlgialld(l recemitly,, 1111(1 i111immeillntely following thle war of demuo(vmacy, there
Wvill he man11y m11ore> as comlin1g from the white mai,. T'llerefore. the best thiing
tile 1negro of all colltlies call (do Is to prepare to match fire with hell lire. No
African Is going to a1llowN tile Callensian to trample eternally upon hlis rights,
We 1iNeo lNloNe(1 it for lIOO years anll( wo have nowv struck.
Icellow men of the world, I here beg of you to prepare, for a great (lily Is
cooling * * * the (lay of the war of the races, when Asia will lend out to
lefeat lilarope, and Eulrope an(l the white mmmii vill again call irmoin thoe negro
to save them as wvo have often done. The now negro has folught the last battle
for tile white man, and 110 Is' now,getting rea(ly to flght for the redemption of
Africa. With mob laws and lynching bees fresh in our memories, ve shall turn
a (lea1f ear to theuan-elhen
w'lhite
Asin administers to him' Ibis filial "licking "
an(1 place alnd keep him where he belongs,
If ti(e white m11? were w\ise they would have treated negroes differently, bnt
to onr nston'shmnent they are playing the part of thi (log biting tile hand that
feeds. If It were not for thie negro the white nian would have been lost long
ago. Thle black man tins saved him, nnd the only thanks we get to-day Is
mob lawv.
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Film and) the only thanks we get to-day Is 10ob lw.
Let evet'y Negro all over the world prepare for thle new emancipation. 'I'llo
Fatlieabind, Africa, has been kept by 0(1o Almi lghty for the Negro to refleom,
and we, yomng men andl wvolen oL thle race, have ple(lge(l Ourselves to idaut
the flag of freedom atndle of enmpire. Our forces of in(lustry, commere, science,
art, literature, and war must b)e marshall( whell Asin or Eulairope strikes
time blowv of a secon(l worl(1 war. Black men shall (lie then 51nd(1 l)lack women
shall succor tlhem, but 111 tlhe end there shall be a crowning victory for thle
soldiers of Ethloplia on tlhe African battlefield.

[The-Veteran, New York. Editors: William Y. Iell, James B. Adams, Thos. J. n. IUnrrla.I

The Veteran, recently suspended for lack of funds, published in
Now York, and claiming to represent the views of the returning
negro soldiers, lacd in its June 28th issue an editorial, " The remedy
for mob violence " in Which occurred the following paragraph:
The day' of tile gang hasn't passed yet. n, ery week brings newV and frightful
stories of gang violence in the Sollth, Mlen, women, And children are beatlenl
and (lone to death by the cowar(lly mob. The slightest acqualintalne wit tile
psychology of tile gang ought to be sullclent to convince uis that the cirin gIg,
pleading.1attitilde is not going to get tile black man any favorable consideratlon
at thle hand1(s of tlhe mob. Alobs are not moved tilat wvay. They are too
bruitally Ininihman to respondl to any argument except tIle argument of cold
steel and fire. The race m151 who determines that If hie miust (lie at all by
tile hands of tile moi) lie vill (lie ganie makes all Incalculable contribution to
tile majesty of the law,

The August 30 issue of this paper (on file in the Washington
office) containedca very objectionable cartoon depicting a negro ill
the uniform of the UnIted States Army, standing armed wvitlh sword
and rifle on the soil of France, his feet upon a rope that leads to the
lbackground of the cut,, where the United States of American is POrltrayed lby a. tree, against which is, n Statue of Liberty and by which
is a figuire of the devil, entitled < Obstruction." At' the. negro soldier s feet is a large decapitated head of a white mani-Obstructionwith labels of J.im Crow 1-uir-Burn Hiii-Lynch I-in----KillMob-Starve. The. general caption is, "1 Must; le (arry on "?
This same issue carried a news item fromn Chicago purporting to
be thel account of a singularly atrocious instance of n egr1o being
buried alive in a cage, his head alone exposed to the attack of i
vicious bulldog, The itemi wavs heaclc, "I-Tow is tlis for detlocr acy "?
The issue of September 6, in an editorial on the Knoxville race
riots, expressed significantly that feeling of triumph the Negro is
experiencing over the fact that hie has fouglht back. After referring
to the white inhabitants " anticipating great fuln seeing the ie.rioes,
scurrying before them like so malnny rates driven by tile flames," thel
e(litoriial )roceeds:
They Avent, they saw, tley, w'ore defeatedd. Thley SaNN' 110WV flingsA thlat (lay and(
tlley Illet it 110w pIeople, Thley sawv flroe-deadly, w'oll-directe(l firo, and volley
after volley of It, I)ech forth fromI tlhe- m1ou0tls Of 11iles 1111(1 revolrS 11held by tile
1151(1s of black 1110ll lho nowV lhave stiff' l)acks, straight shoulders, an1(1 know
how to shoot." Tliy sawv their vloe comrades fall at tleir 8s(108. Tqley saw
whant otller.9 la(i SCCl nit Chiccago, at Wllsilinlgton, a1l(1 at Longviewv, Tex.that Uincle Tom is dead( and that n neov Negro rises in hIs tracks, tI-Negro
whio values liberty as lie (loes I1ot checrishx life. One other tiling thley'sawv.
TIley s5w thlat tile way behind teiom w1s mlloro (lesirael)h tilanl niat 1)wf;ror
t1hem. Tlley turned onl tilcir hlcels, lie the lllsoral)lo cowar(ls tley h1nve
always been ; tiley flednl confusion and fear.
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[The Crusader, New York. Editors: Cyril V. Brigge, Bertha F. Briggs, W. Frauds, Jr.,
Gertrude E. Hall, B. L. RonaI, Bertha, De Basce.]

The monthly magazine, the Crusader, published in New York,
was in its issue for September, 1919, tull oSignnificant material, In
tin article by C. Valentine, entitled '"Why Lynching Persists,"l the
author endeavors to show by an attack on the more conservative
Amsterdam News that lynching persists because of the "lick-spittle"
attitude of certain of thle negroes themselves, and their willingness
to " stay put," his pride in being " the white man's slave, door-muat,
football, and other nice things." The editorial in the Amsterdam
News of July 23 on which this attack in the Crusader is based, was
counseling a decent attitude upon the part of the negroes with regard
to recent race riots. Says the article in the Crusader concerning it:
It is a concrete example of one of the clief reasons for tvie persistence of
lynching an(l mlob spirit. The white man readingY such damlnable swivellng,
drivel would undoubtedly feel sure that the negro wuts perfectly contented with
his lot In this country. The Southern white man, using it as a proof of
the negro's contentment with his treatment could easily matake himself out an
angel from above rather thran the fiend incarnate he is. * .* * This Governlment itn which the negro has no representation whatever, and which has not
within the last rio years shown the slightest disposition, under Republican
or Democratic r6glme to safeguardl hils contitutional rights, Is great and
good, In fact, according to the Amsterdam News, "' the best there is in all
the worldd" so why, white nmen may ask, shotild they mntake any effort to ixnprove it to the end that it would afford equal protection to all Its citizens?
The negro Is satisfied--his papers say so,

The artiele is characteristic of that policy, before mentioned, of
the imore radical negro element to delnounce the conservative element rel)resented by Booker T. 'Washington and his successors, for
like the socialists 'and radicals, the negro party already has its
"lesser fleas to bito 'em."
As dressing for the same sort of salad, is the article, "1 The Negro
and His Instinct," by J. Griffith, in which tile negro's superiority
to the white maIn, mentally and physically, is dwelt upon:
Thnt the negro mind Instinctively believes in himself and Ills race is a fact
beyond doubt or questiono. What the negro needs to knowv Is that in mlany
;lailties lie Is the superior of the white inan, Ieo needs to knaov these qualities 111(1 to believe in themn nn(1 Insist onl thlem. E* splcilally are tiloe megroes
who live 1ii Amirien
ricsupIor to the whites amllong whoni they live, This
malny be accoinited for by tile fact; that the negro hias nlot had tile opportunity
to) b)e Inwan, brutal, cru1el, and 11inilllla th1a1t the whiito havo had for several
celitudries. mwakn as a wholo the nogro population aire better looking timan
the whites. Take tile colore(d womon for InlStullCO; thley are mueh1 imloro
beautiful, j(dging tmem b)y every plllysical measure tllat might lie applied.
They are better formedd, of better carrillgO 111(1 fuller' of life an(d folale
vanilty. As at rulle they are nevidr ungracious. Negroes have not realized
this fiet, nlerely lbefluse they have had instilled
ollto them for ceilturies
the false doctrine that that only Is beautiful which Is white, etc.

Also in this issue occur two po)ems, "4If We Must Die," by
llaude McKay, which hlas been Nvidely used in the negro resss, and
" I)o't T' 1read on Me," by Razafkerieto (if that is a nal`e,). I copy
these 1)oe0ils as of significancb in the record.
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IV WE MUST DIL

If we must die, let It not be like hogs
Hunted and penned In an inglorious spot
While 'round us bark the mad and hungry dogs
aking their mock at our accursed lot,
1t we must die, Oh, let us nobly die,
So that our precious blood may not be shed
In vain; then even the monsters; we defy
Shall be constrained to honor us though dead,
Oh, kinsman I We must meet the common foe;
Though far outnumbered, let us still be brave,
And for their thousand blows deal one deal blow I
What though before us lies the open grave?
Like men we'll face the murderous, cowardly pack,
Pressed to the wall, dying, but fighting back I
DON'T TREAD ou0 ME,

There Is a wondrous y7mbol
Which has combo from cross the sea;
It's worn by every member
Of the Fifteenth Infantry.
A snake curled up, prepared to strike,
And one cnn plainly see
Tahat by 1t4 threatening attitude
II sayc: Ion't tread on me I
O raco, makce thi~s your battle cry,
it on your heart,
N~ngrave
It's time for Us "$to do or die,"
To play a bolder part,
For by the blood you've pille
You rust and wdill bc free,
8o from nowv on let Ius advance
With this: Don't tread on mel

The October, 1919, issue of The Crusader rings changes upon all
the themes touched upon in the September issue, It has an editorial on tho "Negro First" and another, "The Old Negro Goes:
Let Him Go In eace". There is further attack on the more conservative Negro press, There is another editorial urging the negro to
vote tho Socialist ticket.
Just as by Joining the I. WV. W. in large numbers we forced thle A, P. or b,
to open Its floorss to us, (so by joining the Sociallst party we calln force belated Justice and consideration fromn the Republicans.

There is also an editorial "Bolshevist ", which in part states:
If to light for oel's rights is to' 1)0 Bolshevist, thien we are Bolshevists,
1111d let th1emi make tile most of It. And for further information of the asses
Who use tile termi so loosely we will make thle statement that we woilld not
for, a moment hesItate to nlly ourselves wthtit ny group, It' l)y such an alliapee
we could cowliass tile lIberation of our race and( the re(lemlI)tion of our, Fatherla'nd, A man l)ressc( to eorthl by another with murderous intent is not lInI(ler
anly ol)llganton 'to choose hIls weapons. lie would be a fool if hie (11(1 not
lise I'nny or whatever weapon was vitlihi hlis reach, Self-preservation is tiwo
first law of hitiuman nature.

It i4 in this issue that C. Valentine, thle author of thes article
"Why Lynching I'ersists ", in the September issue, attacking the
conservative Negro l)lposs, has another article " Savers of 5o1115
and Sellers of M I," whvi~ql is a similar attack on thoe voll-coldliucted
llgl 'O r1'eacher.
T'he November issue of The Cruisader 'begins by carrying anl obnoxious cartoon represeinting in tile left division the caricature of
a southerner pointing to the lynched body of ft Negro, and asserting: "We want io interferceico in our affairs. 'We can settle thiis
nigger problem ourselves," The right-hand division of the cartoon represents " TJ'e Soluth " in the person of a southerneri on the
run with arm outstretched toward Congress as rel)resented by the
dome of the Capitol, tand pursued by a negro, revolver iii hand. 'T'he
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soutlherner is crying: "Help! Help! IHelp I This nigger problem
has changed." The caption for the whole cartoon is: "The 'Worm
Turns."
This cartoon is followed by an editorial boasting of the success
the negro has attained through agitation in bringing the negro problem before Congress.
In another editorial, "The American Negro's Duty to the Negro
Race " emphasizes the Negro's fitnew.s for self-government closes
with these words:
Exitstig, as we are, In it hell on earth, where ro i murder, court injustice,
Inequality an(l rank, widespread prejudice, are thle rule, it should be a coinl
paratively easy matter for the American Negro in particular (though Lord
knoNvs thoe West Indian Negro Is not much better off, except in the freetoum
from lynching which his number maintain) it should be a comparatively
easy matter to pull up stakes from out of the helliflm soil of American mobocracy anrd answer the call to (luty-the call to d&ity that is also the call to
unhampered enjoyment of .the right to "life, liberty, and tlhe pursuit of happ1 ness."
There is also an editorial on " Intervention " (with regard to

Mexico) which, as chmaracteristic of the negro's opinion of the United
States, is significant. I give this editorial in full:

Intervention is in the air, and strange as It may seem to those uninitiated
In the mysteries of That ancient fetish, " law and order," It Is not to be Intervention ),y some civilized powers In the Interests of " law andn or(ler" and the
suppiressiori of the race vXars and mob rule In the Unitedl States, but Interveitlon-l)lease dloi't laugh, It's srlouts--by these same bnirbarous and benighted United States ki the affairs of tlhe Mlexleans-a people wvho, by all
in(lications4, seem quite able to live together without engaging inI race wars,
mob violence, an(l the fiendish torture of human beings, which are so freely
an(l heartily Indulged inI onl thls side of thle Itio Grande, and which, more thtan
an(l other thing in contemporary Anmerican history, "re the salient an(l identifying features of tOl nmuclh-vaunted Aimerlean civilization,
But Mexico Is rich inI oil minerals. And It 1s Inhnblte(l hy a colored race,
And( what's more1 humann 1lf-especially when 1t's colored human life-wben
there's such wovena' to 1)e reapedl l)y thle American cal)itallsts an(l Junkers and
nothing on the DMexican si(le strong enoughl to oppose the might that Is adiliringly held up an the right?
(The Challenge, Now York; editor, Wlliam Bridges.]

The Challenge, a monthly mmagazine, which "fears only God," had
in its August issues nix editorial entitled "American H-Iuns," which
is an exposition of tho regard in which the South is lield-by many
of the i)egro publications is illuiminative. It reads in part:
rTlje very worst GCIrIlmian can not 1)e 80 vile, l1xilinhuan, contaminative of every
civilized instinct as thle I1ins of Amnerlea .who flightt in standing w'ithl their
fanililhqs, children Included(, over tile burning, stinking flesh of negro mlien tiePl
to trc(es or inI p)ulic squares or a1s thoso midnight (devils that tear froilm tile

bellies of black m11others their unl)orn babies anl( crunsh thoir soggy l)rains underenth theor feet.
Tle Souith Is more hellish thani eormiany ever was, even ln(ler its tryannical
r@;lmne of tile Kniser, The Southi n thle twentieth century stoops to atrocities
tMat only the South can stool) to without shame or remorse; from which ourmi1any would recoil In loathing 1and (lisgust. In four years of war the most
barbarous known in history, tailng every crime committed by Germian Sol(iers
'o)nI penasant women, black-roi)cd priests, nfl(l Red Cros nurses, I can flnd none
so l)lack as the burning of young Lloy(d Clay at Vicksburg, Miss,, In the " ILandl
of tile free and tilhe hromet of the brave."
The samino issue, in an editorial on "11Bolshevisin not 1lawlssness,$X

says in

p)art:

Bolshev1ism is not bad. It Is not nearly asl l)rohilitory InI (d01aling Wlith the
constitutional activities of society ais are some putative (leniocracis. * * *
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Bolshevism Is not an institution of lynching, segregation, and disfranchisement,
It is an institution of security, equalIty, giving the ballot to every mlatle and
female 18 years old. * * * Sovietey takes away nobody's freedom. It
gives a larger freedom.

The editorial proceeds in its defense of Bolshevism, concluding
with its advice to the United States Congressmen to cease turning
their thoughts to Bolshevism in Russia'an " focus their anti-Bolshevist grenades on the South-on Vardaman, Cole Blease, Hoke Smith,
and B3ilibo; not on Lenin and Trotski."
On this subject there will be more to say when the activities of
The Messenger are being considered.
The article in the same issue of The Challenge, "' Six demands,"
is so important that I incorporate it in full:
SIX DEMANDS.

We demand, first, that instead of being re-Americanized Into accepting sterner
patriotic obligations wve be thoroughly Informed 'why we should be loyal to
any Government that does not protect our lives and property the same as it
protects those of other people with less claim to protection. Loyalty, fortunately
for clvilliation, is no longer the outgrowth of traditional devotion to events
written into huistories with the blood of the people. It can only growv from and
thrive on liberty and justice; out of and on the liberal equalization of every
social, political, and Industrial privilege necessary to the vigorous upl)ullding
of the huuman race. Loyalty In Negroes Is not stintulated by proscription,
lynching, and segreg'4tion. It Is stunte(l and annifillated.
Second, that we be told why we should disclaim all previous respect for aermans and Germany, when, no matter' how (1lminishd(l the respect of white
Americans for them may be, It still transcen(ls thlat which white Americans
have for us. Moreover, America has no social, political, and Industrial op.
portunittles, not within easy reach of the "detested" Gerufan, while being com.
-pletely out of ours. Germany, on the other hand, does not lynch, Jim Crow,
and disfranchise.
P
Third, that the full responsibility for lynching be placed where It properly
belongs on the American Government; not upon the feeble-minded groups that
practice It, not upon thf governors that permit It, not upaion the States where
it Is carried on. Each an(l all of these are contponent parts simply of the
organism of the United Stntes subject to Its laws an(l not above them,
Fourth, that wve I)0 told why we vere shipped 8,000 miles oversen to wnge
var, brutal and Insensate, on people against whom wve had less real grievance
than against that flawless element of American that robs 1s of life, We no
more believe that It was to make the "wvori(l safe for those people who live upon
It an(l have naade It their owvn" than we (lo that satatn rebelled In heaven to
mane It safe for angels.
FIfth, that the same Federal officers used now in hunting, down 11ilelt
whisky mankors all over the South, often using force to meet resistance from
captives, be lil;ewlse employed to h)unt out every wlite (ldevil that lynchles,
Maybe whiNte officers wX'ill refuse this. If so, there a'e nmililons of Negroes willIng to enter the Gov'ernmient service, giving gun rantees to stami) out mob
violence In (Wvi'y section of the Itepubl)ic,
Sixth, that to avold threatening lbloo(lshe(d b)oth Congress anl tihe President
takeo immediate stops to malce life better for the thou-salnds of Negro soldiers
who made as daring sacrifices ' over there" an(d for the millions of civilians
who gave as patriotic servleps over hero ats any other group amongst our Otizenry. In a race conflict of any dimensions fairly of uts will be slaughtere(d,
but woe have reached a point iln tho evolutionary stages of human development
that wo know It is more honorable to dlie defending our lives than to die p)leadIng vitlu some Illiterate, wbite dog to spare them. Until It is mnade as unsate,
to lynch a Negro as It is to lynch a United States Senator there can be no
peace.

In this issue those verses by Claude McKnay, "If We lust ))ie",
reprinted) as is " An Oath,"1 which has a cons-tant place in many
of the Negro publications.
are
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AN OATH.

By eternal heaven-I swear never to love any flag simply for Its color, nor
any country for its name.
The flag of my affections must rest over me as a banner of protection, not as
Ai sable shroud.
The country of nay patriotism must be above color distinctions, must be one
of laws, not of men; of law and .not lawlessness, of liberty and not bondage,
of privilege to all, not special privilege to some,
Kaiser io not the only word synonymous with imperialism, tyranny,. murder,
and rapine.
President and king are not the only words synonymous with democracy,
fredomn, progress.
I shall love not names, but deeds. I shall pay homage to any and all men
who strive to rid the world of the~pestilential diseases of war, prejudice, oppresslon, lynching.
I am a patriot.
I am not merely of a race and a country, but of the world.
I am brotherhood,

From the September issue of the Challenge I copy as significant
of this magazine's feeling toward the South, " A confesion of preudice," written by a Negro soldier. The issue is by no means devoid
of other inflammatory material:
A

CONFESSION OF PREJUDICE.

I am Prejudice-supreinle monarch'of the South, with vassal tributaries In
the North and WVest,
Conceived In the "lily white" heart of the South, I was born, like sin, full.
fledgedI an(l armed with terror.
Mly rage Insi)ire(1 the Rtebellion-though resisted, baffled, beaten by a superior
the frightful genius of Vengeance.
foe, I ro o ili b)rutal grandeur,
The "IKu-Klux " and 1 Paltrolers " were msy ministering spirits. They execute(l my flaming decrees during the hideous nights andl tragic days of the

Reconstruction,
I hnve mulrdered Negroes without cauve, hanged them without provocation-I have raped, robbed, maligned, segregated a defenselets people, and
neither pulpit, press, nor Presi(lent has disturbed my exalted peace of mild,
Elnthilroned in the heart of Dixie, I am more I)oweIrful than any church, I
con(loemn ill constitute(d authority, whether State or Fsederal.
The rope, torch, nnd shotgun nre tile sacred symbols of my majesty and
power, and my will is Inforced from Boerton to Los Angeles, from Seattle to
Miami-I am not a stranger at tho Capitol I
I am protected by State rights-thankH be--and my bloody orgles have been
dramatized
atnd rehearsed In Atlanta, Springfield, Enast St. Louls, and Fort
SamIHouston.
I am the acknowledged gniuls of church (livlsion, race separation, city
segregation, and( I aill supreme In the Navy and triumphant in thie Arilly.
I aml tile cillemltihg tie that blinds tile sold South-tho patron go(ldess of
white supremacy. I have tile keys of the (loors of culture, opportunity, and
wealth.
I scoril thle pati'lotsill of h111im whose right to " life, liberty, and pursuit of
hiai)ltileSs "1 I mlutst for'ev'er' (lelmy.
I, alone, nIow)ovow to keep himl blin(l, i)oor, and degraded, for I recognize
none of hli distinctionss, I acknowledged mione of his meirits, I ignore till of his
I)rogres."
No lWa call shelter himi froml my lintredo, no ethics call conceal him from my
fury, for I am adored, vorshil)p --the youn, sisng mlly praise, the (ll repeat
the trium011phs of Illy l)essed brutality.
As the relentless " scourge of the race," I am coextensive with the l)readth of
this Republic.
Mly recor(l of the past Insures mly supremacy for the failure.
I aml " F rightfulness." I aill " Brutality." I nm " InI amuthlelssness."
"
humanity."' I aim, Mir. President, that " Intolerable Thing."
I am th( (lisgrace of (lemocmracy, the shamie of Its justice, alnd the condemunaU
tion Of its civilization I
I
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In spite of the league of nations, in spite of the covenant of peace, in spite of
Germany's defeat-I care nothing for the Negro's loyalty, his patriotism, his
heroism, his supreme sacrifice-I thunder at him my eternal decree-thunder at
him in Washington " down I "-I thunder at him in Chicago " back"
I " I thunder
at his ambition, at his aspirations, at him in all his upward struggle-since the
World's War.
Negroes I " As you were."
For I am Prejudice!

The October issue of the Challenge is particularly offensive in its
several editorial attacks on the President, attacks, it may be pointed
out? that transcend political opposition and become inflammatory in
therr suggestion. In the leading editorial (there are several editorials
on the President in this number). " A man without a purpose," there
occurs the following paragraph, linking the President with the matter
of lynching.
Lynching and mob intimildations are nearly a century old In America.
They are dead In every other country where they once existed. Once the
mobs' weapons were gun and rope, To sanctify their calling and strike fear
Into very colored manl's heart-a8 if anything either In America or In hell
can ever strike fear Into their hearts again-they have adopted fire, set up
the rule of Satan In the solid South. Air. Wilson knows of all this barbarity.
lie preaches for " humanity " und sees black men and women shot to pieces
under his window. He reproaches a Germany that was Kaiser ruled; smiles
approvingly on a South that Is devil ruled, He acquiesces In the trial of
those who murdered Edith (Cavell and asks, perhaps, If It 1s really so that
Negro women are ripped apart and thrown to the buzzards in hils "dear

Motherland."
Another editorial which I quote in full is entitled:

LET US STAND AT ARMAMIDION AND 11ATTLNs: FOR T1'1, LORD,

Negroes, unite I Brutal oi)pression 1s sweeping over uts like storm-swept ti(lal
waves.
There will be no mercy shown us wecausewe are black, standing onl the
highways of the world, ipleadinlg for mercy. There will 1)0 no sympathy
given except what we have always gotten from a small coterle of white
men whose puny numbers malce theni, wilth us easy vletims, for the stigniatizIng, lawless crowd. They, too, have cried out wIth us like Sumner, and Philips,
Lovejoy, GarrIson, Bieecher, and John Brown, hut their voices have been
drowned with ours Inl a holocaust of slander al(l lbuse,
We are Ignorekl by the President and hanwlmakers. When we ask for a full
man's share, they cry "Insolent." When we shoot down the mobist that
would burn our properties and destroy our lives, they shout " Bolshevist."
When a white manl comies to our side armed with the swor(l of righteousness
ond square dealing, they howl " Nigger lover ailed bastard,1" If wvo take our
grievances to Congress they rre pigeonholed, turIle(l over to m1oth0. WVo are
abandoned, cast off, maligned, shackled, shoved do wn the lill] toward Golgotha
it) " the land of thle free and tile home of the bralve,"
Ivory (lay vo aire told to keep quiet. Only a fool will kRep quiet If he
Is being robbed of hIls brllthright. Only a cowar( will lie diown ild whillne
under the lash If hle, too, can give hack the lush.
rTl10N0 Is little pity from the strong for the one that 1s weak. There Is
no altruistic religion, in the soul of the strong for displensattlon among the
weak. The only pity obtained Is that obtained by superIor strength.
America hates, lynches, enslaves tus nQt because we are black but because
we are weak. A strong united Negro race will not be mistreated ainy more
,tlian a strong united Japanese race. It 1s always strength over weakness,
might over right.
But vith e(lucatloll comes thought ; wIth thought comes action ; with action
coies freedom.
Itead I Read I lead-tellen whotl the mo) comes, whether with torch or witlh
F;un, let us stand at Armageddon and battle for the Lord.

'I)EARtM"
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[The Messenger, New York: editors, A. Philip Randolph, Chandler Owen, Victor R. Daly,
W. A, Domlngo, Wiliam N. Colson.]

The Messenger, the monthly magazine published in New York, is
by long odds the most able and the most dangerous of all the Negro
publications. It is representative of the most educated thought
among the Negroes. We find on its editorial board men bearing degrees from Harvard University, and among its regular special contributors those actually engaged upon other Negro publications and
prominent among the Negro ra(lical movement. The March, 19109,
number was the first to be published after the return of the editors
froim military service. There was no April issue, and the May-J~Uie
issue is one. Since then the Messenger has come out regularly and
withi an increasing crystallization of radical purposes. A glance at
the relatively harmless nature of the March issue with that succeed-'
show how speedily the Messenger took the bit
ingitsin May-June willthe
credo of the Messenger as published in tlhi
in teeth. Indeed,
March issue almost at once became an outworn creed as this magazine threw all discretion to the winds, and became the exponent of
open defiance and sedition.
It is in the Alay-June issue that the Messenger strikes its gait with
a short editorial on the progress of sovietism entitled"THE MARCH OF THE SOVIET GOVERNMENT."

tilll it continues I The cosmic trend of the soviet government with ceaseless
step claims another nation. Ilussia and Germany have yielded tW Its human
touch and nov Hungary Joins the people's form of rule, Italy Is standing upowi
a solid volcano. F'rance Is seething vith social unrest, The triple alliance of
Great Brltain-the railroad, transport, and mine workers--threaten to overthrow the economic and political Biour'lvism of "1Merry Old Eingland," The
red tide of socialism sweeps on in America. South America Is In the throes of
revolution,
Soviet government proceed apace I It bids fair to sweep over the whole
world, The sooner the better. On with the dance I

The first counsel to the Negro to align himnfelf with Bolshevism
occurs in this same May-June issue in the cditorial, " Negro miass
movement." This editorial reads:
The time Is ripe for a great mass movement among Negroes. It ought to as
sunno four distinct fozlms, viz, labor unions, farmers' protective unioiis, cooperative business, and socialism.
Negro workers esl)ecially stuffer from )ow wages, long hours, and bad condiltions under which to worn,. Diverywhere In the country they ought to come together, organize their labor power either by trades and crafts, or better still,
according to the industry in which they work. Having thoroughly organizel,
they should miake an united demand for more Nages, slhortor hours, and( bettor
conditions. wTillrond porters, firemen, track walkers, longshoremen, itsolls,
molders, plnsterors, form hands, cotton pileltrs, olovator operators, packingho.s9e vorkersal-l kinas of workers should organize,
secona(ly, coloreC( farmers' I)rotective associations should organize. You are
getting too low prices for your cotton, corn, potatoes, iieat, and peanuts, '.3pe.C
ulators arre giviuig you havnt they plCease, sometimes you ship your goods North,
atEat, and XVest without getting any returns, or Just what the whims of tho speulator may directt, You are paying too high prices for fertilizers and m11acihinery and toolhIgh interest for money. Organize with a view to paying less for
such goods ans you must purchase andi also in former to got better p)rlces for your
products. Organize in very Southern State.
Thir(l, cooperative busiIness must 1)0 adopted bxy negroes, whether In the country or in the city. Big negro business is not (lesire(l, from the plint of view of
a
having l)ig
negro Own a line drug store, clothing store, or grocery store. Heo
will charge you tueo hiighest prices and pay 111hi employees the lowest wvages, Just
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like anybody else. Already, negroes pay 'negro .undeprtakers the highest prices
for, funerals, and they' are charged the highest premiums by negro Insurance
companies. What We must do Is to have cooperative businesses (not fake cooperative businesses), where the people are the beneficiaries of all returns.
Fourth, and last, negroes must get Into the Soclullst Party. Politls should
reflect the economic condition of a people. Socialism Is the political party 0t
the working people, Nowv 99 per cent of the negroes are working people, so
they should join the working people's party. The Republican Party Is the
party of monopoly, ,big business, and wealth. It represents plutocracy. Negro
plutocrats should belong to the Republican Party, but negro working people
should join and support the workIngmnen's party. That Is the Socialist Party
in all countries. It (lraws 11o race, creed, color, or ifationality lines, All are
freely welcome Into Its ranks,

It is also in this issue that there are two other editorials in advocacy of soviet rule, one being entitled " We want more Bolshevik patriotisin I" III part it reads:
We want a patriotism replresente(l by a flag so red that it symbolizes truly
Its oneness of blood running through each one's veins. We want more patriotisin that surges with turbulent unrest while mien-black on white-are lynched
In this llan(; * * * We want no black and wvihte pItriotisiu, which deomandu
separate camps, separate ships, an(l sep)arate oceans to travel onl. 'What we
really need Is a patriotism of liberty, justice, and( joy. That is Bolshevik patrIotisni, anl(l wCe want more of that brand in the United States.

Of significance is the editorial, "The civil liberties burotu,"'
highlly commending this body and its work, with especial reference
to its former director Roger N. Bialdwin. It shall be note(d that
on the back cover of thiis issile there is a colninendation from Roger

N. Baldwin, then in jail, of the Messenger and its accomplishment.
The July issue is particularly radical. It begins with n, cartoon
of the American flag forming the smoke and flame of a bonfire ris-.
ing from the earth, with the body of' a lynched negro suspended in
the rising flame as it hangs from a telegraph pole. The caption
is "A Glorious Desecration. 0h I say, can you see by the dawn's
early light." This is immediately followed by verses, "The Mob
Victim," reciting as from a negro victim the horrors of his lynching. I quoto lines fromn these verses:
* * * And Wt'was on a Habbath day
*Vhlel men and womIIn vent to pray,
I
crowdl
hubonlo modo
InpliHseod
going the
to miy
meekIn abode.
Fruoin out the began
crowdl arse a, cry,
to fly;
e)uthletu
And
And I uH like hounds they took my trackMy only crime-nlly face waR bineg,
And so this Christian mol)b did turn
Lroln 1'ny or to rob, to rack and burn,
A 'letilnl hollelluss I tell
To torturcH truly kin to holl
They i)ound 1o fast and 8trunlllK mle high,
Then cut leo(lown lest I sholul(t (lie
llefote tMeir savage zeal wAs sient
In torturing to thelr heart's content,
They tore mny flesh and btrokeo lly bones,
And laughed In triumpl)h nt miy gronim;
They chopped my I.ngers cllppe( my cars,
And posseN them rou=n tor souvenllrs
And ,thon round my quivering frame
the wood, the oil and flamne
Trhey
And t piled
lRu their Sabbath sacrifice
Was wafted upward to the skies.
A little boy stel)pod out the crowd,
Ills taco was pale, Ills voice was loud:
"1 My Iia could not get to the fun,
And so I caift, her youngest son,
To get the news of what went on,"
Ile stirred tIhe ashes foundit bone--

(A bit of flesh was
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He bore It off, a cherlahed prise,
A remnant of the sscrvice. * * *
0 Heathen minds on heathen strand,
What think you of a Christian land,
Where men and boys and womep turn
From prayer, to lynch, to rob, and burn,
And ort their drowsy minds refresh
Thru sport In burning human flesh?
Yet none dare tell who led the band;
And this was in a Christlanu1and.

From the leading
editorial, " The Hun in America," I quote the

following:

In clvllzel America (?) a boy just blossoming into manhood In the shadow
of the courthouse In Waco, Tex., was burned up to the amusement and delight
of 15,000 white American citizens. Children were permitted to sell the bones as
souvenirs. It was a holiday. In Georgia the abdomen of a woman, upon the
eve of bearing a child, was ripped open, the form emptied upon the ground,
while American Huns buried their heels in its brains. Think of It I - The Huns
of Germany pale Into utter insignificance beside the nameless and indescribablle
fiendishness of American Huns.
This Nation employed men and munitions to put down the Hun In Germany.
Now, what about the lIuns of Georgia?
The negroes were conscripted to " make the world safe for democracy," and
yet America Is not " safe for the negro," * * *
To.the negro, the Huns In America have made the Declaration of Independence and the Constitution of the United States mere "1 scraps of paper." The
agencies of law and order and justice are to the negro agencies of lawlessness,
disorder, andl Injustice, Tue flag for which he has fought- mocks and deserts
him, while his life an(l property are taken away. The press and church are
stirred more by Bolshevism In flussla-than by anarchism and murder In Ten.
ncssee. And when the treaty of peace is signed the Huns of Germany will be
taken to the hosom of the HuIns of America, while the negro who fought against
thel 1Iuns of Germany Is lynched. This 1i howv America, the " lanai of the free
and the home of the brave " ( ?) pays the loyalty of the .negro I
Bult even America will live to rue the day that she wvinked and connived at,
condoned and countenanced these damnable deeds of deviltry against peoplebecause of color.
A neov negro is rising who will not compromise, surrender, or retreat a single
step-a negro vith an iron will and an inflexible determination to put down the
Hun In America. Lawv or no law, blood or no blood, lynch law must go.

"'The Negroes should join the I. W. W." is another editorial, bearing at its head a symbol "For the'promotion of labor unllonisil
anmong the Negroes," a white and black hand 6lasped in the circ]B
The editorial reads:
Tfhe I. W. W. Is the only labor organization In the United States which

draws no raceo or color line, It deals chiefly, too, vith unskilled labor lAnd
most Negroes are unskilled laborers. Thoy state on the principle of industrial
unionism which would necessarily include, In Its organization, any Negroes
In an indu(istry. For instance, the Brotherhood of Railwvay Tralnmen, has In
its organization, the conliuctors, 1iremen, engineers, and switchmen, Negroes
are not permitted to join, notwvithstanding the fact that there are 149,000
Negrocs engaged in the transportation work. The I, W. W. would include
those 149,000 Negroes,' who have the power, by stopping their work, to tie
up the railroads as completely as the Big Four Brotherhoods could. It the
Negroes stopped loading the cArs, repairing the tracks and producing the
mnaterials vhich aire necessary for transportation, theo engineers would have
nothing to carry, but the Big Four Birotherhoods are so highly American that
they l're shot through wvith race prejudice which blinds theii to their enlightene(l self-interest,
There is another reason why Negroes should join the I. W. W. The Negro
must engage inl direct action, lie is forced to (1o this by the Government.
When the whites speak of direct action, they are told to use their political
power. ut with the Negro It ts different. lie has no political power. Three.
fourths of the Negroes In the United States are disfranchised. Over 2,000,000
Negro menir ply taxes but can not vote. Therefore,.the onily recourse the
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Negro has is industrial action,, and since he must combine with those forces
which draw no line against him, It is simply logical for him to throw his lot
with the Industrial Workers of the World, Nor do the Negroes need to bother
about the abuse heaped .on the I. W. W. Most of it is lies, told by their
opponents, just as the opponents of the Negroes lie about them. Again it
need to be noted that most of the forces opposed to the I, W. W. are also
opposed to the Negroes. --John Sharp Williams, Vardaman, IHoke Smith,
Thomas Dixon, D. W. Griffith-who produced the Birth of a Nation-and
practically all the anti-Negro group, are opposed to the I, W. XV. Now, as a
general proposition and principle, if we found John Sharp Williams, Vardaman, Hoko Smith, Thomnas Dixon, and D. W. Griffith opposed to anything,
we should be inclined to accept It on its face without an examination. And
Negroes can not afford to allowv those Southern bourbons and race-prejudiced
crackers, together with their hand-picked Negro leaders, to choose for them
the organizations in which they shall go. The editors of the Messenger have
made a thorough study of the economic and social problems iln the United
States. We know the history of labor organizations. We know their record
on race question. We. have compared them carefully. We know that the
American Federation of Labor Is a machine for the propagation of race prejudice. We, therefore, urge the Negroes to join their International brothers,
The Industrial Workers of the World, the I. XV. W.

In another editorial, "1 The Negro should be interested in Mexico,"'
the Negro attitude of champions-hip of Mexico is again emphasized,
with denunciation of the banking interests of America, references
to Gale's seditious magazine, and the usual contrasting of Mexican
freedom with especial reference to the Negro, and American oppression.
A long editorial, "Negro workers: The A. F. of L. or I, W. W. " is
a plea or organizing of the Negroes in the latter association, '?the
only labor union that has never, in theory or practice, barred the workers of any race or nation from membership." And, continuing, the
editorial states:
W^hen the I. WV. WV. through this form of In(lustrial unionism has lbecome powerful enough, It will institute ail industrial commonwealth; It will end slavery
aind oppression forever, and in its place wIll be at world of workers, by thle workers, and for thte workers; a world where there will be no poverty an(l want
among those who feed and clothe and house the world; a vori(l where the words
" waster " and
n" slave " shall be forgotten; a world where pence and happiness
shall reign and where the children of aiien shall live as brothierti in a world-wide
Industrial democracy.

After this the sii ned article bv W. A. Domingo, editor of the Negro
World on " Socialsrln the Negro'.s hope," is innocuous.
In tilis issue also is an article by WVilliam N. Colson, formerly an
officer in the. Three hundred and sixty-seventh Infantry, on " Propaganda, and tho American Negro soldier,)" in which the treatment of the
.Negro soldier. in France is cited as a reflection upon his treatment at
home andlin the Army. At the time of its publication this objectionable article vas called to the attention of the military authorities.
The Auqust issue of the Messenger begins with nn l. W. XV. cartoon
of the whito and black laborer capital ridden, with the capitalists'
warning to "1 Keep 'emapartt" " Don't shake hands with that nigger,"
Don't go near that oor white trash," anmd the general caption,
"Workers of the word, unite I Youlihave nothing to lose but your
chaiIs.XX.
There are editorials advocating a general strike, industrial unionism
for the Negro, and One Big Unioni, and there follows this an editorial,
" flow to stop lynchings." I quote as follows:
'21'lis programll
Thle Messengor proposes an immediate program for Negroes.
economic
Includes two methods.

ilrst, physical forco; anl(d, secon(dly,

force,
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Anglo-Snxon jurisprudence recognizes the low of self-defense. Our Information also records that thle right of self-defense Is recognized In the laws of all
countries. Not only is the right of self-defense recognized with respect to the person about -to be injured, but it Is recognized that the person about to be injured
may summon others to assist him in repelling an attack. We are consequently
urging Negroes and other oppressed groups confronted with lynching or mIob
violence to act upon the recognized an(l accepted lav of self-defense. Always re
gar(l your own life as more Important than the life of the person about to take
yours. and If a choice has to be made between the sacrifice of your life And the,
loss of the(, lyncher's life, choose to preserve your own and to destroy that of the
lynching mnob. * * *
The Messenger wants to explain the reason why Negroes can-stop lynching In
the South wvith shot and shell and ilre. All mobs act on thle principle of, pessimi8111. One1 hundred to fifteen thousand men usually take part in lynching one
Negro, with thle Negro handcuffed and arrested, unal)le to (lefend himself. The
very numbers who engage in It are evidence of thle cowardice of the mob. lut
when the mob knows that somebody Is going to have to give his life, each man
thinks that lie may have to give his life. No one desires to make this sacrifice,
and although It Is l)erfectly certalij that 20,000,000 of people cani beat (lown
8.000,000, If thle sacrifice to accomplish this Is so great it will (leter the 20,000,000
from Its aiml; and so wvith the mob. A lo)) of a thousand men knows It can beat
dlown 50 Negroes, but when those G0 Negroes raln fire and shot alnd shell over
the thotanau(n, the whole group of cowards will be put to Ilight, * * *
The aI)peal to the conscience of the South has been long an(l futile. - Its soul
has been petrified an(l permeated wvith wickedness, injustice, and Iawlessness.
The black man has no rights which 'ill be respected unless the black man
enforces that respect. It is his l)usiness to (lecille that just as he went 3,000
nilles away to tight for alleged democracyy in Europb annl for others, that he
can lay (lown his life, honorably aind peacefully, for himself In the United
States. In doing this, we (lo not assume the rMle of anarchy, nor any shallow
of lawlessness, We aire acting strictly within the pale of the lawv aendlin a
manner recognized as lnaw-ablding by every civilized nation. We are trying to
enforce the laws which Ameoricai Miuns are tramplinglit the (lust, connrive(l
In and ws'inked at by nearly all of the American oftclials, from the President
of the United States (lown,
ECONONMIC FORCE.

To organize your vork a little more effectively, get in touch with ill of the
Negrox!s who wvere in the draft. Form little voluntary companies, which ainy
quickly 1)e assembled. Find Negro officers who will look after their direction ,
Be perfectly calm, polse(l, cool, and self-contained, Do not get excited bhit
face your work with cold resolution, (letcrmine(l to uphol(l the law andl to protect tile livos of your follows nt any coat. When thlls Is (lone, nobody will have
to sacrifice his life or that of anybody else, because nobody 1s going to be found
who will try to overcome that force.
In(llustrially, let tho farmers organize farmers' protective unions. Let tho
lumber wvorkors, molders, masons, plasterers, and other Negro workers on raill
roadsq. nd
(l in mlies organize into uitlonls quietly aind un1o.tenlltatiously. 1li
prepared to wvalk out in concert, every mlian and woman who (doe alny form or
wvork. Lot It )0eknown that we are (lowii to plain business, free from ailly
foollihnes.,s or play.
Iet every Negro in tho South begin to work on1 this program by agitating
for It iln the lodges, churches, schools, parlor ni(ll home conversation aln1d while
ait work ln factory or fild(. Write also to us about any detail inl entering
upon this work. If thlis program is pressed, a year from now wo can call
out of tile fields, the factories, and the mines between 1,000,000 and 2,000,000O
Negroes, who will initiate tile true work of making Americn a real "land of
tihe free and boine of tho brave."

In an editorial, " Our reason for being," dealing again with the
adv'antaggs to the negro of joining the I. W. W., there occurs the
following:
There IS a new leadership for Negro workers. It to a leadership of unconi^
promising manhood. It is not asking for haltf lofn, )ut for tie whole lonf. It
im insistent upon thQ Negro workers exacting Justice, both.from the white labor

unions and from the capitalists or employers.
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The Negroes who will benefit from this decision are Indebted, first, to themselves and their organized power, which made them dangerous. Second, to the
radical agitation carried on by the Messenger; and, third, to the fine spirit of
welcome shown by the Industral Workers of the World, whose rapid growth and
Increasing power the American Federation of Labor fears- These old-line Negro
political fossils know nothing of the labor movement, do not believe in labor
unions at all, and have never taken-any active steps to encourage such organizations. We make this statement calmly, coolly, and vith a reasonable reserve.
The very thing which they nre fighting -is one of the chief factors In securing
for Negroes, their rights., That Is, Bolshevism. The capitalists of this country
are so afraid that Negroes will become Bolshevists that they are willing to offer
them almost anything to hold them away from the radical movement. Nobody
buys pebble8 ^vhich may be picked ulp on the beach, hut diamonds sell high. The
old-line Negro leaders halve no power to bargain because It Is known that they
are Republicans politically and job-hunting, nie-too-boss hat in hand Negroes industrially. Booker T. Wnshingt:on and all of them have simply advocated that
Negroes get more work. The editors of the Messenger are not Interested in
Negroes getting more work. Negroes have too much work already. What we
want Negroes to get is less work and more wages, vith more leisure for study
and recreation.

"An analysis of Negro patriotism," by William N. Colson, throws
light upon the much-vaunted " new patriotism " of the Negro. Bearing in mind that this writer w$Jas an officer in the United States Army,
the evidence that this article bears of the quality of his " patriotism,"
and, if he writes with any authority, for that of his race within and
without the Army, is well worthy of attention. Referring to the
Negro's response to the wnr stimuflus, he writes:
Contrary to the general infamous practice in this country, It was not necesnary to coerce them (the Negroes) Into buying bonds or stamps. They thought
that some great good would come out of the war for them, The country promised It and their ol0(-crowd leaders reiterated it, Befutillled i)y the hysteria of
the times, overwhelmed by the cruisih of mass opinion, an(l sharing in the exaggerated but superficial approbation of the public, the Negro race tuirnied Itself
Into a vast singing army, singing at work, singing at the cantoniments, singing
on tile march, and even unzler thoe blasphemiey of the giuns.

The article proceeds:
When the international bankers led thils countryinto war, tile negro exhibited
the most striking reactions of his teachings and traditions. The teaching of
patriotism the vorld over has usually been a mass of silly an1 enlidaciouls
fact. * * * All latriotisim Is spontaneous In proportion to the thoughtlessness of the people, In 1917, white and colored leaders hinrangue(l the colored
population, vhile they In their reaction and spontanelty made quick response to
ai(l in the perpetuation of their own un(Ollg, Conscription (Irove tile Situation
home, * * *
'IeTro we are principally concerned with the disillusioned, tho newv negro and
his now patrlotismn, Thoe negro soon found that thle treachery of tho whito
American was infinitely more (lmamging to hliml than that of tile I-Inn. I1-c
was' refused a square deanl In thle Arm y and Navy, and(l1scn11a111inatlon beCame11
more gruellimig in the Soith. There was more exploitation of labor, more personal Ifinult, more segregation, more degradation of women, more racial limitaltion and restriction than ever l)efore. Nowv, this state of affairs multiplties)HP
racial antagonism. * * * Any lack of paltriotism oln tho part of thie negro
was and(l s tile natural annd logcall collsequlence of unjust practices p)eripetrated
aganllist hlm.
It IN notevorthy that his now l)atriotism was born duirilng the timee of the
negroes' active participation in all forms of war work, military a1nd otherwVise.
Nor doesit exlst solely in the hearts of officers an(l true leaders, for It Is a
senltim11en1t which 11has gained Its widest currency along the rankll anldn 11Q0 of
thle black 'soiery and working class, Before tie embl)arktion overseas of tile
Ninety-second Division It was frequently ai matter of (dflflltY to in4stlll thle
fualitles of (lashl and vim Into the Clenlisted pI'o0111m1 Tihec men asked without
lhesi4tation the reason for their fighting in the war. " Safe for democracy"
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became to them a mere mockery. They. had no falth in their white officers
anld not much inl the colored In that emnergtency. When diseriminations were
practice(I at the cantonienlts Ile the customary quippling of white organizl4tollns before colored units alnd the assignments Of the whites to the best camip
locutions, the most unlettered and provincial negro soldiers often spent hourslin
dlsciussing the justice of American military authority, In the Ninety-second
Division, the enlisted men as a whole w^'ere more outspoken and overt in their
reniarks and resentments than their colored officers. A fewv of them manti
fested their qualiied loyalty by expressing sentiliments of conscientious objection, nor was their conselentious objections always based on religious scruples.
It was often a challenge to a mischievous patriotism. When black officers
taught black imen bayonet practice they 'usually substituted thie picture of the
rabld white southerner for that of tihe Hun. This method oftentimes inspirited
the soldier with tile necessary dash and form.
What wats the soul. of the Negro 1in var time? In the mood of seriousness
It wals the most usual thing for the Negroes to turn In their discussions to the
fitness of their participation in the business of war. And in trench or canip,
factory or school, the undeniable fact Is that Negroes felt that they were fighting
for false ideals.
MWile in France the Negro soldiers got their bearings, They dllscovered that
the only white men that treated them as men vere native Europeans, and especlally the French with their vider social experience and finer social sense.
Tqhe Frenchman nwas unable to comprehend American color prejudice. The
Englishllan was much more democratic than the American. Tfhen the soldiers
began to get letters from home. They brought the news that conditions in the
States vere no better than before; they were worse. For instance, a successful business man from the South wrote that he felt relieved that his son
wais fighting on French soll for France, because France was at least democratic. A Negro clergyman whose church members subscribed $10,000 vorth of
Liberty bon(ls vrote that lhe had no patriotism whatever. He had promoted
the sul)scrlption in at spirit of hypocritical public service. A leading Negri)
Wanker, wvho had bought many tlhousands of dollars worth of bonds, statc(l in
confidence that he joined In the public movement merely for the sake of retaining the goo(l will of) his white business friends, But there was not one of
these persons who would not have beell glad to have given his all if )hhad
lie
felt that the war was fought for freedom and opportunity at home. Sotmo
Negro officers, just ats manywlhito officers (1id, largely volunteered and trained
for commissions, not because of any real patriotism but because they wished
to escape the (Iraft and because they sought thle distinction and remuneration
whilehl wvelit XYith the oflcerslhlp. In all fairness, however, It may be sfaid that
many of the colored men trained for cominilsfilonls out of at sense of race l)ride
annl prospect. Many of the black soldiers woee divested of the little patriotism
they possesse(l on their return from Fratnce, Their hearts sank as they hove
in slght of these shores. Thne only reason for their joy in Seeing America was
thle filct that it meantt speedy dischargee from a brutal military system and a
meeting With
i(thom folls aind friends. Thlleo vay soldiers Were, (dischlarged from
the Army and Navy without prospective employment 1i one of the national disC e101(1d oflfl., Illaltrelated and thrust aside, has cursed the flag
graces, qheolo
and the country for which it stands a thousand times, Thlousanlds of these
sol(dle'rs now Possess weapons to demonstrate If nieed be their legal right to
self-(lefensen, against Souftlhern encroachments tadl(] lylely lawv.
Intelligent Negroes have all reached the l)polnt wberoi their loyalty to the
countryV is o(lit lnl. The1pa riot mo tIle miass of Negroes may nowv be
called (loultrll. tlhe new Neg'o hs pulit the question: ' What: wvill tho shiot of
mly )olt mleal?"
It wans on last November :10 that. a black p)latoonl lly near the crest of a
hIlI o'erlookblg the placid Moselle. With their faces toward tho battleilelmets
of m1lglity Met',1 tile soldilers awitIllted tho order to attack. There wats less singing 1(1 mllOre thought. In onl( tolnsoe an(d bloody momInelit the volce of a real
douglhboy, a new l)atrIot, was heard anlid the uncanny hiss of hlot steel. It
was tile fervent wish that across the llnefs were thle Iflus of America, the Convlict leasers, the slave (lriers, their domineeringg wllte American ollfoers, the
lynclihrs, their oppressors, instea(l of the Boclhes. 1'110 sentilmelit Wils that with
the ImInns of America over there' the Incitement nlecessary to tile proper (dl.9h
nn(l courage voul( 1)e forthicoming, Th''eiy woldid then ho fighting to lmaike
America safe for ill classes Sho¢rtlry after tile armistice menmibers of thils sailme
pla!oon w(ere anticli)ating the return home. M1lost of thiemil were from the South.
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An ingenious fellow caused an endless round 'of merriment wvhen he cleverly
placed each Southern State on an Imaginary map of nillitary ol)eratlons.
Georgia, MIsislslppi, Texas, and Alabanim were put In No Ianli's Land. The
border States like Virginia and Kentucky were the third-line trenches, etc.
The soldiers all seated( b)enleath in 01(ol1 apple tree, scarred by four years of
German shrapnel, finally concluded that their next war for " democracy "
would be In the land of The Star-Spangled Banner.

In a so-called poem, Conscientious Objectors, by one Bertuceio
Dantino, the jargon of the ultraradical foreign-born agitator is
given in these lines toward the close:
Oh, ye fools and hypocrites,

Ye sow now ald(1 to-ilio-row
Ye shall reap'
And the crop hnall be bitter tears,
Agony and despair,

For those ye torture to-day
shall lead the hosts of Freedom
In a vast revolution that
Shall free the earth of prisons and
Make the world a place flt for
IDeiocracy' to live in. Oh,
Ye exploiters annl usurers,
Ye bond slaves of Capital,
Thy hour hns almost conic;
Then shalt thou lift thy voices
Azid great shall be thy rejoicing.

By which it may also be seen that a discriminating taste in verse
structure and grammar -was not one of the 'cultural effects of Harvard University upon the minds of the editors of the Messenger.
In some respects the September issue of the Messenger is more
insolently offensive than any other of its issues. It is li ewvise more
characteristically trule to Kejp'o tySPe in its several instances of
emotional abandon. The leading editorial over the initials of W. A.
Domingo, " If We must die," takes as its text that soviet by Clauido
McKay, already referred to in this report, as well as the words of the
President, "force, unstinted force."
If death Is to be their

portloni-

says this editorialNew Netgroes tre (letelrnihltd to iiike their (lyi11ng a costly invostllen(t for all
concerle(l. If tIhey mist (lie, they iWs (dvterllillied that they shall not travel,
through tIlhe villoy of the slhndow of (loetil alone, but. that some o1' thoir
opliressorls shall be theie' companions.,
This nR'w splflit i.s hilt it r(tlex oil' tle (.rent War, aild it is largely (lao to
the insistent nd(l 'igoroils 1agitntioll ('ll'm'ied onl by the younger' Ilin of the0
rice, TlPhe (lelilalid 1s uinconilmllu)pnsingly Ilinde fol eit her liberty or (leath,
ai(i since denth Ix Ilkely to lie a two-e(dge(l sword It will lie to tilhe A(dvantage
of those In it positiol to (lo so to give I(le r'o( Its loig-(lenio'd liberty.
JTustiileation for this collrse--

Coltiuilles thle article-Is nlot laklilng, for It is the(' 'hi to 1111111 o\\'sll Bile I lit. sitys': ''FITh1ose- wholo live
meii bollvo In force',
SoI," alit(
i('ite
by tire 8l\'vo'l shafll lpolesh by (',110)
s\vord",
Negroes, \who hve milimlicked them) for I1oiienly throo ecliitlll es, imist copy them
In this respect. Since 111ie? ma1st. heo fought With 1h1e1 111f, a111(1 d1iaiiinoll alllo
ciill Clt dlinillon(l, Negroes r'eal 1.0 that force a1lolle i, anl effective( 111nm1eunil to
Negroes na' i)eimig (drivenl )y their \wilto fellowv
colliltorfict force.
citizens to Investigate tile cUrative vallies Iinhem'en1t InIii ns; action, revolvers,
and0(othr lethal (devices when appl)lied to social dlisenses.
The nowv Negro hnas arrived wvith st iIene(ld backbone, (launitless nllanlio(,
deiint eye, stea(ly halnid, Andia1Iill of Iron. Ills crle(l is a(ldmirally summined
111) iIn the poeill of Claude McKiay.

And there follow ver1c¢s of the sonnot, "If we muiust, (lie."
There is t litter editorial in this issie attacking " the spineless, sycophantic, servile, Slavish " conservatives Negroes, an11other call
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for Negroes to -get into the Socialist Pvxrty and two cartoons, "' Following the advice of the ol0( crowd Negro," which depicts as a result
the killing of Negroes by United States soldiers and sailors and " The
new crowd Negro making America safe for himlf," which depicts
a Negro in ain armed motor car slaying and driving before him at
his revolver's point a crowd of white men.
An article l)y Liemts. W. N. Colson and A. B. Nutt, on " The Failire of the Ninety-second Division," concludes with these words:
The Ninety-second Division therefore returns home to find the United
States more mndemnoerntlc thlari ever. Lynchings, riots, segregation, disfranchisenients, (liscrimlllatlons are more rampant than before the war. The colored men gavo their lives, their health, their homies-their best selves to the
prlvilege(d classes of America, Erngland, France, Belgiullm, Japan, and Italy In
tlils war. They tire enjoying none of the l)roflts, They get stigma, superadded
to their killed and(l wouinded, to their trenclc feet and fever, to tl00r lice and gasgangrene. They fought for the alleged freedom of the seas. Freedom onl land
Is (lenled them. They fought for allege(l democracy, They rant) murder and
rapine. Tho enl is clear. Thle economiic, system holds thle Ne.lro down. It
fosters race preju(lice an(l repression. The cause must be relmove(l. Itemove
It by thle force of arms exerted in self-defense I remove it l)y the force of eco11nile strength aind organization I Until then the Negro race In thle United
States as n part of the lahor class is doomedl to allure. It will surely follow
the funeral l)ath of the Nlney-secornd Division.

Another article l)y NV. A. Domingo, "Did Bolshevism stop. race
riots in Russia? " concludes with the following encoliiilmn of Bolshevism:
Thle lesson to heo failed from these numerous oxamplles Is that racial op-

presslon III its varilouis form.ss of (lisfranclilsemnent, lynehinfg, and 1nob murder
revailsII
1in lon-Bolshevilk Rtlissia, but has heein abolished in the territory (1om01noted by Lelllno and his followers. The Allies wYho aire to-day fighting Soviet
Rtulssla In thle nalmne of freedom ha1ve Colonies whihell they explloit, aind isectlolns
of their own countries in wheic thoy at times permit thle unrestrained passions
of h1ilto majolritien to iun riot upon N'egro minorities. In contract to this
raIclial failure on tile part of tile self-righteous Allies ain(d non-Bolshevilk gov-

erit1menlts to protect smilall racial grollps It Is noticeable that ail minorites are
sluccessfiflly protected iII Soviet 1Ru1ssi4a.
The uiuest:lon naturally rises : Will 1olshevIsm, accomlplI9lish thle full freedom
of Africa, colonies inI which Negroes ire thoe majority, and promloto human tolratince and hiappIness InI tilhe Unlt(td States by tile eradicat ion o the causes of
slue (llsgracefuil occuilrllences as tlhe WValshington and Chicago race riots? Tlhe
whicli
answer; Is (e(luci)l( fromt tile anailogy of Soviet 1R1us11sla, a country inv
(lozens of rc'ielal l11(1 lt)ingual types have settled their many (liff0eren1CeS and
C1 1on Ille ing grolIn(l, I country which no longer Oppl)resss colfOui(l a1 co
onlies, a country fromn whiclh the lynchl rope Is banished ainld InI which raclal tol(?l' 1111('?ld pefice 110ow exist,

III connection with the above the closing pliagral)phs of i succeeding article are pertillent,
11 1s fast comlintig into It llkowledge of
It Is nlow recognized(1 tlat tile )lack man
thle true means11l4 Of his el0anllCI)ationl--ho0 Is grasping tile force aind value of
socialism. Lot; me state it a little more elal)orately: Tle begins to discover
thle vallue of thle ownerlshipl) of thle sources of wealth aind thle tools of production
by thle) worker himls
1 elf; hie begins to see that whene the natalan] resources and
thle p)ub)ic Ut lilies are (lellocratically owned (owvned by all thle people) alnd
fire dlemocratically mllanage( (managed by all thle pelole) It is tell only he will
(e hIIs own Imaster, and thle ma111stership of thle Ulnlion league pirates wvill hlave
Collie to aend.
ill
T'Vhe fits, therefore, over the blacl( man's (ln)racing socialismm tire in conse-'
quence of his (lIscovery of the key to tile situation. Tile fits are due to two
realslons: First. It is recognized t(lat. the black mal Is itapover of great potentililty up1)on1 NV0Oni conscie1olsnes.s of his own strength Is uubout to dav[wn---a
v'erlt 1)le0 glant awaking ouit of sleep.
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£Second.

Socialism lifts him above the footstool of supplication and puts Imnl
upon the lofty Pedestal of Independent activity-where le caln do things. It
puts
where vital and Intimate touch wvith those who llre engaged 1in correcting the fundamental wrongs, not through empty sentimentality that n.ilght be
cast to thoe winds when Its force Ihs been expenl(led, but as an element of
human need Indispensable to the realization of the industrial (lenocracy-tle
Incoming of the cooperative commonwealth.

hilmi

And as it noteworthy examinple of the, Negro's pr-ide in fighting
back, I quote from anll article on the Watshington riot's, "When tho
Negroes shot a lynching bee into perdition,," by one XV. E. Hitwkins:
In ill the bloody trail of riot3 lin the '" Land of the fire and the home of the
knave," there never was another wherein the Negro took so much I)ride and
Jubilation. Wheptthe long pent-up floo10s of race hate broke their bounds,
transforming meii Into demons, and(1 bands of armed mobs hun ted' each other like
the wild clansmen In the South during reconstruction, groups of Negroes roamed
the streets shouting jubilant war songs, as If It were a carnival and galat day.
And to them It was a carnival In(lee(l, iln which the sleeping (lemoi of race

consciousness, at'x'oused to firy by the constant pricking of h1s pride, sense(l the
flavor of the glory of hate ind(l (Iropped the sting of (leath Into the white man's
cup of arrogance,
It was3 a demonstration of the new appralsement the Negro has of humtaln
values. Life to him Is valued only in so far as he can use that life to secure
and maintain that
makes life dear, and the lives of those who jeopardize
his sacred heritages lose their value litproportion as they antagonize those
heritages. Therefore, when lpolicoleme failed to protect hlie Negroes, theo latter
shot tilien (loVio.
As an indication of their state of m11i1d(1, they openly declaree the war' here in
the greatest event since the Civil War. The Negro has demeonVaslhington
strated right hi the sight of the White House and Congress which refuse to
p)roteet himOl'orewr(1 his loyalty that ho Is afraid neither to kill nor to (lie for
so nared(l a thinga1s liberty an(l home,
Here It) the Nation's capital lie has thrown (]own tho gauntlet to ]his country.
gapingwounid1s ofWould-be lyncher:41i the city morgue and( hospitals speak
anl eloquent
that tihe time of timidity is gone ; the(
dly of cringing
of compirl)rolise Is laNsdd; an(l the high3100loo13 ofnictloi has
is
the
liouir
A
to tie lyneherf4 that henceforth It will be anll eye for aln eye,
come. ie
tooth for tooth, (heath for death, and (laIllilation for(lani action.
For every Negro who lost his life li the race war, twon white uuen have gone,
to that eternal sleep where the vlck(ed ceusoe fromI troulbling and where they

which

T',he
Warn1inlSg
overY sa'ys

will thinkof lynching no more,

oMessenger

October

The
for
is significant for one thing above all
others, In it for thi first timoe Negro pull)lication comes out openly
foi sex equality. It is the habit of most oftlhe Negro publications to
deny that they advocatesocial equality. The Messemiger claims it and
fuIrthermolr, with it, sex equality.
In an editorial, "A reply to Congressman James F. Byrnies, of
a
of insolent
which is marked throughout by .spirit
9Solith lCarolina,"
bravado, there occurs'; this assertionAs for social equality, there are about 6,ro,o00

mniilattoes iln the UJnited

States. This Is the product of senilsocial equality. It showsIiuat social equalIty galore exists after(lark, and we warn you thatwce eX)ect to have social
equality in) the day as well as after dark.

Representative Byrnes is also warned thiat the race riots iYChicago and Washington areIndeed but little skirmishes and fights between
irritated bocys compared with whatmay conic in,your own State any daty'unless
tilo rights an(d privileges, the lives andproperty of negroes are protected liy
constituted authority, Trhere is a sort of gentlemen's agreenimint
Inimong 1iie out
of every tenll

egroemIn the United States, which In strength of determination,
unrenitting advocacy, unswervingl)urpose, aind inflexiilo
rsolutlotn to stamp out the vandallsis of the South, compares most favorably
with your Irish brothersIn their invincible and unfaltering intention to throw
undaunted courage,
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off thle yoke of Britlsb tyranny an(1 oppression even though the little island Is
lrenchled lin blood aind tears.
And again:
Yoll next take to task thle editors of the Messenger, A. Phllp IRan(dolph and
Chlindler Owven, for l)eing Bolshevists., While ,yon are generally adept at (istortlon of facts anlld1 misrepresentation og circumstances, you have miot very
greatly hl8srel)resented us, We woul(1 be gln(d to see a Boisheovist Government
sulbstitlted III tle South In place of your bourbon, reactionary, votc-stolen, milsrepresentative Democratic regile.. Ini liussiat the franchise, tile right to vote,
ile, sc(l 11P01o) work, upon the performance of useful service. Negroes p)erform
most of thle service 1in thle Soutlh. According to Prof. Alert IltuimeolI lart, of
Ularvard, three-flfths of the woealtlm of the Soluth Is )ro(luced l)y negro'es. Practically aill negroes In the Soutil work. Under the soviet syoLem their right to
vote Nvotild 1)b based upon their service, and not upon race-hr color. Again,
they would be rewarded accordlinIg to wvhat they pro(dlced, tand11 not be robbed
il p)eonag(e-i system wivth vhich you are well acquallited. So here goes: It
upprlOVIIl of the right to vote, b)as5(d upon service Instead of race or color, Is
Bolshevism)), coulnt 11. lia Bosislevists. If 0111' (IpI)rovall of tile abolition of
'°ogroms by thle 1J0lshoviki is Bo8lshevsml>;tl, stamp ls again wvlth that epitheot.
If the (elmlandl for political an(1 social equality Is Bolshevism, label .is once
more withm tait little barrack behind which your mental impotency 1)1(1es wwhen
t call not answer argument,
Our rmare gift of l)rophecy, which appeare(l lin an article entitled " Negro
p)olice (')tllains," iii the JJuly Issue of the Mtessenger, was only rare to anll In
competent stulden t of politlal scelnce like you. Were you verse(1 as at Congress.
metanl ought to be, inl sociology And economics, you would knowv Just as wvell as
we (do that fili of thle cltles wvhier large groups of negroes (iwell tare maga7n.l e
of race-l ejudlice (ldynalite, rea(ly to explode alt ainy moment uepont lighting the
fuse. To be very frank your oJwn State- s ailn arsenal at this very moment,
where something mialy happen aniy day to prove theat tile negroes of youar State
are not so satlsfIled an( contented as you think. You had better look around
OII-'oil and( tall your Southern collenglies. You lulhd better clut out yourV 3Jiml
(C!roxv car pretty quick. You had better extend( tile vote to nlegro eiltiz.ens at
oiice, You 10(1l)detter rolinquilsh yourl time-worn reaction and makle W1ay for
democracy unst'reaked by raiee or color lines,

And again:
1)o yoll think all of the negroes are (lIsfraflchise(d? D)isfranchiisement of thle
11e(groes, silr, Is exclusively Southern, As for social equality, there aire about
6,0O,M) millattoes itn tile United States. This Is tih l)roduct of selilsocial
equality. It shows thlat social equality galore exists after (lark, and we warn
you that we expect to lhave social equality In thle (day as wQeli as after (lark,
Lastly, yoll say, "'Neither polltlcal equality nor social equality is essential
to (lhe happinel(lss9 of the( negro." On the contrary, we h1ol(1 that 1)0bth are not
only essenItial, but inev'ititble. We h)lve made consid(eable headway along b)oth
Hiles, and the laerlo1 of' uicceleral lon IS hot far avway. And even You, Air.
Byrnes, maly yet sit wi th us8in Congress or 1in Pullman and dining cars ili
South CIar ollina,
'Time old oM(Al' 1is I)aSsing. It Is passing lin race relations, It i. paissming In
(lass relatins.11. Thle ol relations are yi(el(ling to thle ma111glc touch of the r:ew
de1(?moracey. They struggle to ldoi their own but airc (oonmefl to (lisappoillitment, 'las mnolem' the corro(ling tootli of time they wear awvay 1nd(1 cllse to be,
ThI ne0V 01r101e Of SOclety IS lpous.
U It 18 SWOvp111g away thle syStelm which
nraintalis you, Mir. Byrnies, anl(l all your ilk. With the passing of thoe sytem)
thle representiatives of tilhe systO wlll follow in a slowv, sad ca(lence to thle cosmle tread( of democracy. For us there is hope ; for you despair.
We hrlave all to gain; you all to lose. As we wvatch your frantic alarmn a1nd
your mnyopli desperation, we remenb)er thart thle nearness of a rating class to
the 03n(d of its reign call) e Ju(lgged by the rashness of statement anld tle
severity of measures to which It resorts,
The swordl of DIamoclca (langles over your so-called white juan's dominatlon I
Ilnnblilngs of revolution aire hlear(1 1i .the distance I Nemesis Is at hand I

Iln alil article by that same Lietit. W. N. Colson previously quoted
in this report, on "The social experience of the Negro soldier
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abroad," the matter of social equality, with all that is implied by that
term, is again advanced.
Indeed, tle social expe'Ilenco tf the American Negro Ibroad will contillue
i)ro(lice, from tle present tio on, the most favorable and1(1 proper reaction,
Hleniemboring thle pleasa.l tness of Prench life, ie wvIll ,not rest un11til lie llts
cused(l to be ushered Into thle United States a state of complete allnd un11colmpromnisng economic, political, mn(1 socIal equality, This programwllM I) 11 for
thle bellefit of CVeI'y (enijOymIelClt, privilege, and11m1muniiility which tile white I'lrce
d(oes or vill possess inI Aimerica.
to

Jtlst what is inplied by the above statement if any doubt m uy exist, ait E!cfing p)aragrap)h of this article wili make un(ulCestionablo
(Exhibit XI):
Briefly .state(l, the prInelpal points of social contact which the Negro soldiers
had, were the tOw lS, the cafes, a11(1 restauaiiints, tile leave areas andl the great
titles. In eaich 011n of those groups of )laces, they elljoyed with tile French,
thle collmllonll eu'ler(lly experiences of life. It is nl'e(liess to say thlat tile
Frenchl took thle Negro sol(lders oil terns of al)solulte social equality. .Just as
they took Illglishillen, or lBelgiallns onl terms of absolute social equillity. Of
all the American soldiers, thle goo(d nature( Negro, wvho liarne(d tilhe F'Iich
language anied mnanniers, so easily, wasi. without a (bouit the best lik1ce( American,
Hundreds of Unsoicite(1 testiliio0iiils, verl)a l andl written1, attest to
thlis undelnlible fact. Many nre tho reminiscences %with which black
12enI refer to their fair treatment iln all parts of. France. Once th1e line
nature and high character of th1(e Negro Americanis became( ianifeo4t,
tlhe French peo)pe opened their homes wvelcomely to them, Tlhey winedI
1
nd(
(1l1ed thientm ut evev'y optl)I)o'tuinity. Tlhcy 1)11(l? Inivi(1I0l1s compa)rllsoss Ibetweell
-thIe WlitC5 anl1( the blacks, but a1lNways III fravor1 of the blacks, Whien thO i'lOts
between French and Amierleian fiol(lirs nan(l sailors occurred at Brest, tlhe
Frenlch mile( It emip)hlatically clear thiat American Negroes, e'cial'l(leYs,"
l
coui(l wNalc the streets
without molestatolo, To show )hov 11('l tho Frecli
people receive( American Negri'oCs, various esllllnates p)11co thle n11umber of
marriages of American Negroes nd Friench girls between o0lle an(1 two th1ousan(l, Though most of those marriages wvero among the bnourgeoisel aId()roletitrlat, it lir)rIsllngly fair p)oreentage wvas found amo1n)11g wvonlicla of culit ino ailnd
reflinement, It waius quito tile custom for Negro oIhiconis to s1wn(n their leaves
with French families to wi-homn they 11(1l become elnldelare. Barllring mlullnldl(lrc I language, American Negroeli in Franco enjoyed
standligs, (1luC to (differences
th1e highest degree of social equaility compatible witlh current comIIi tIolis.
Whie10 enjoying u11m1nmstImlCte(d socialequality among th1e 1rer1Ch1 I)oli)i;iiltIoi
Negroes saw amilong other things: Negro deputies inl tile Fretc ('liChamber;
French Negro officers comiltnan(ling French soldiers, wilte anlld colored;
11o color or cast discriminationn wvhatsoever; III short, it ('0li)try charael-10tem1'.i
l)y tile fullest, soil, religiolls, and political c(umality for every class 1itld I'll(r(!

and nationality.

Thierle is in this isasu it pOeII1 " Hecr 13 bluck sol(liePS," by A'chibail(l
II. Grihnke, which e learn was (leclied(l by the Atlantic Mnonrthly
as well as by the Crisis, but which thle Messenger hls 110 lhcsitbincy in
publishing. The mourning border ill which thle title of thle poem.I is
" boxed(," and thi SCIetimeCIt expressed ill the ve'rses Illlik(e thl.S; p)on01
indinctive of the wide-spread, if not univer-sal, feeling atnt1ig the
negroes thaut tlhe negro soldiers plInished tat; Houston, Tex., wero
folly murdered by thoa Army authorities. I quoto from the p01)o i
certain lilies thiat carry mallgn influence:
And Whllt d(1d sh1e (lo, shi Wlho I)Ut that uii£forml1 on theIml,
And blde them1 to do and die If 1)0(ls b)e for hier?
Did shle raise an arm to protect the11?
Did shte raise her voice to frighten arvny thle reptiliai tMIMIn
Did sIhe lift a finger or shy a wor(i of reblke at. it?
Did she do anything lin defense of her black no0ldermv
8he did nothing, She sat comuIla(Nt, Indifferent 1in her seat of power.
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She hail eyes, hut she refused to see what Houston vans doing to her black

soldiers;

She hnt cars, but she stuffed then with cotton
That she might not hear the nmurnured rage of her black so1(liers.
They suffered alone, they were defenseless against insult an(d violence,
For she woulll not see then nor hear then nor protect them.
Then in desperationn they smote the reptilian thing,
They smote It as they had smitten before her enemies,
For was It not her enemy, the rei)tilian thing, as well air their own?
They in nun hour of mnaluess smote It in battle furiously,
And It shrank back from their blows hysterical,
Terror and fear of death seized It, anl It cried unto heih for help.
And she, who would not hear her black solders In their (lire neel,
She, who put her uniform oln them, heard their-enemy.
She flewv at Its call and( hanged her brave black soldiers.
She hanged them for doing for themselves what sire ought to have done for
them,
She hanged them for resenting insult to her uniform,
She hanged them for defending from violence her brave black soldiers.
Loyal to the last were they aend obedient.

No amount of more quotation could serve as a fulll estimate of tho
evil fCO})O attained by the Messenger. OllJy a reading of the magazine itself in its several issues Would suffice to do this.
(The New Negro, New York; elitorm, flubert II. Ilarripon anti August Valentine Blernier,]

Tllis is " at monthly magazine of at different sort,"' as it proclaims

itself, and the sort is, dindced, very different in physical make-tip and
mental achievement alike from the Mcssenge;'. It is, however, a[ nother radical publication. Its sentiment may bo measured by tho
following assertion from its September, 10191 issue:
And what ire tilhe regroes to (1o? Are they expecte(l to reechlo with enthusiasm
tile patliottle proteStltionls of thle loot-dicl]ing l(ead(1i's wh'lioe lPockets and )Ositioln testify to tile iower' of tile whito rinn'f; gold?7 Let there ho no mistake.
Whatever' the m0gr'oesi 1uniy he expected b)y law to (10 aind say, tile resentmllent In
their hearts will not dlown. Uibeknown to tine white peCOI)O of tins land, a
o
among tle negroe.s witih which tire Amierican people
tomip)er Is ibelng (leveCp(l
will hatve to reckon.
At tile l)resent moment It takes this form: If white muon are to kill unoffending
negroHe, negrocs imust killl white ina in defensee of their livem and property,
This is the lesson of thle JPast St, Lois Massacre.
And as indicative, I quote in full at poem, "1Tho Village Lynch.

tSmlithl "

Under

a

Fproending chestnut tree

A red eyed cracker stand
of democracy)
(.\ ohafpion
ro
M IH 1lhis hands
And n veteran warrior Ito he
Of Southern Ku Klux Mlann,

Ills hend IH hanmerthiapcd and long
sw
And braninless Re it
iHilt brow IH wet wltimonijbine sweal:
"
l~e loves to " rush the can
And boast that common decency

lie owes no colored man.
Week In, week ouit, from morn till night
You can hear him madly blow
Against social equality;
Yet lie vill slyly go
And honind some helpless colored girl
When the evening Hun iH low.
,1
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1He goes on Sunday to the church
And makes a lot of noise
Proclaiming ChristianityYea, you can hear his voice
Hinging In the village choir,
And it makes his wife rejoice.
It sounds to tier like her father's voice
Coaxing a pair o' dice;
Shtle needs mustt- think of him once more,
Hlow In the jail he lies,
With her powder putt she wipes
Trhe -eyeballs from her eyes.
Raping hanging, and burning
Onwara through life lie goes;
Each morning sees some crime begun,
Ench evening sees its close;
Hatred attempted hatred done
Has earned a niglght's repose.
Thanks, thanks to thee, my cracker friend,
IFor the lesson thou hast taught,
And it iH this: Your Southern pride
Means absolutely naughtUnCless It means illiteracy
And the evils you have wrought.
[The Crisis, New 'York ; editor, Dr. W. 1E. B. DIu Bols.)

There has boen nothing of it radical nature in the Crisis since
July. Althflugh it has frequently been objectionable, the Crisis is
regarded by the Messenger as reactionary toward conservatism. As
an instance of which the Crisis has previously said, however, I quote
from its May, 1919, issu<..
In'or bleeding France * * * we ought glatd(ly alnd to thle lst (drol) of
our b)lo(o ; t'or America anl(d her hliglhest (lellis we follght In far-of hlopoe;
for thoe (ldonlainat Soitlteri oligatrchly entremlclie(I1InI
Wa lilligton we follght in
bitter resignation,

Io'or the Ainerlca that relpresnts fand gloats inI lynhlling,
isfranchblenllelt, caste, i)rutality, anlld devilish Inillt-for tills In Its h1atefull
rupturing and- mixing of thiings woe were forced by vIIn(letive fate to fight
also * * * we' retillurn--we refullrn from lighting. We rt urnll lighting.

Of the bettor-bohaved Now York Negro newspapers, piiblished
weekly, there dooes not remain imuch of importance to say. ['he New
York Amsterdam Newvs is about the best of them, yet. oven this ,paper
is not atlways.abovo reproach in the matter of its remarks s or in the
particular viewpoint it somieftines elects to tako with regard to the
Negro situation in general. I-Iowvever, this is only to say that thio
editors of the Now Anmsterdami News tare 1,luiman,
T'ile Negro Ago is a -peg below the Amsterdimi N\ews in the quality
of its editorial management. It is, moreover, less restrained. In its
issue for the 18-th of Septeclllber, 191') it speatk(s of thle Vhite manl as
"1 the most damnable hypocrite, scoundrel, and savage that the world
has ever seen." With this estimate of tile white man to gaulge its
sentiment by, it is not sullrprising that froim tile to timeyle Th Now
York Age ovorsteps its general policy of discretion.
The Now York News and The Now Jersey Inforiner News, twin
publications, are yet another peg below the New York Amsterdam
eNws, nnd, while at times they are objectionable, do not often overstep the limit of tolerance. Ithey are rather naive than malicious in
their offending. The more able egro press itself regards these s6voral newspapers as of negligible consequence. Yet they are not
exactly that, reflecting, as they (lo, the "1 new patriotisin "1 of the
Negro, although. more mildly .
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Of Negro publications outside of New York, there are before me
several copies of the Chicago Whip, Cbhicago, Ill.; editor, William
J. Linton.
The issue for July 3, 1919, bears an editorial, "The glory of
deathi" in which the death of Booker nWashington is welcomed as
having saved the Negro race from at least "five years tinder ether."
The death of Tillman is also " the most glorious event in Negro history," and the invocation is made to death-whether with intent or
not to suggest an abetting of the end desired is not clear--" iin your
next journey (lo not forget to take with you the I-Ion. Cole Blease of
South Carolina, Hoke Smith. and Hardwick of Gcorgia, Varcdaman
of Mississippi, Heflin of Alabama, and Bilbo of Mississippi."
Ani editorial in the Settember 27 issue is devoted to tho getting rid
of the " old crowd " Negro reactionariesthe fossilized typhs who believe that the Negro mist stay In the Negro's place,
Who i)(elC\'e that the Negro race is Inherently Inferior. Who believe that e(n('Iioll turns Negrxoes Into fools. Who believe tiat tile whito men's conclusion
Is the ver(lict reache(d by thoe highest tribunal under the siln. WVho believe In
These ol0( fossils and fogies must be churned
the ol0( or(ler of things, * 4
olut of existence.

[The Broad Ax, Chicago, III,; editor, Julius F. Taylor.)

I cafu not saty that the one issue of this weekly before inc is of aIny

Significance.
[The Favorite Magazine, Chicago, III.; editor, Fenton Johnson.]

T'hlie leading editorial in the December 14, 1918, issue of this little
mnagazill r"Th Negro demands his liberty," contains these paran -

gralul)s:

T'l'e Negro 15 Inld(Ol)ede(lCnlt. The whole world is hils for the ask(Ing, Ho Is no
longer a slave; ho ifj a free eimn ; and It Is folly for him to takle a back seat and
let Ills Opp)r'essOrs contimlu to miiako the world a HIales for thle (larlkor races,
We have crushed the Kailsr, Now we must crush GomperFs wilth his bloodstainlled hands, Vardoman with the burden, of all tie lynehings 1in thle South, and
WIlllams, tile villelor of our 11)10 blnck womanhood(, Wle must arlso everywhere aill(d lot tilhe orl(1 know that tile black man (lemall(1s hlilmown,
We muist mlake our homes secure against the (lepredatlon of the southern
savage ; we must protect our young girls aidil our wives and mothers from thle
white fien(as InI tile South ; we Iu1ust purify the air ili Dixie so that real Anioerl
cans call breathit an(l breathe It unmolIste(.
[The lIalf-Century Magazine, Chicago, 111, ; editor, Katherine M. Wililamm-Irwinj
This mingazine is a monthly of some pretensions, The September,
1919, issue in an editorial on the Chicago race riot contained these

two paragraphs:
We (deplore bloodshed, biut thle terrible lesson to white i)cople must be written
1in )loo0(. Who hale anly respect for a weaklling? Any Ian will have more reo

spect for alotiler man when lie knrow that hie can ilot knock hlilil (1oWn and
drag bIli through thO streets whenever 11e gets rea(y.
What ilas occurred in Cllicago may occur I1 a greater or lesser degree In
other places, Tlhe same agony andl bell must go al)road before some white
people learn thiat tIle Negro has retreate(l hls last time, ndtilhat we will choke
up1) th1e street With our (dea(1 before we will stand for the brutallstus which we
have been too loug subJected to.

Judging from this particular issue, the H1alf-Century Magazine is
not to be considered in any sense a radical publication.
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(The Afro-American, 13altirnoro, Md.; editor, J. IT, Murphy.]

The August 8 issue of tbi3 newspaper had, as a leading editorial,
the following:
NORTIH AND SOUTH,
The Knoxville, Tent., Sentinel, whito, boasts of tile fact that in all Its race
affairs of' hl un(lre(l years, vars, reconstruction, lynchings, etc., thle South
has never ha(l tle spectacle of the recent Wnshington and( Chlengo rlots-a
hundre(l thousan(l b1clas pitte(l against several hundred thousan(l whites, bo1th
sides slashing anQ slaying.
,ven if' the Atlanta riot doe(s not cone, uip to these Intter-day "affairs,"
the (lifference between rlots North and South appears to l)e that the Southern
colored folk have not learned howv to fight i)ack ns well as they have in WashIngton an(l Chlicago. There wvoul(d be a riot after every Southern lynllhing It
Southern colore(d folk knew hlow to meet violence with violence.
(The Gazette, Cleveland, Ohlo; editor, Harry C. Smith.]

There is in the issio of this newspaper before me--that for
August 23, 1919-a vicious article by the Rev. William A. Bird, on
the insidious prop)aganda, waged against the Negro.
Says tho clergyman:
Colored mnen, even the worst of them, are not as basely imnmoral as thle average white southerners, vho spare neither their white nor colore(l women.
I-eo Is a heast of thle lowest prey nnd willl use every means to destroy virtue
wherever hoe llmeets It. Because of his bl ase Immorality lie is a savage brilto
, Nveor again will
that believes that every otiler boling Is Mlke hWin * *
tIme world believe the South. Tile Insidious propaganda now being carried on
in Amnerlca is tile continuation of tile one begin by wiito officers anll( privates
of thoe South In France against Colore(d soldiers. FranceQ 10rle(are that those
white brutes were liars, aind (drove thleni out, while colored so(ldiers were Nwelcoine(l, 'T'hlre lmust be mio quarter given to thle Imoniumental liars of creation.
Colored mnen, since they kfnlow their schenies, should leo careful and yhonever
in their innocence a Southern whilte )ruto at taccH hillm, or attempts to arrest
1him1 on) truimimpe(l elpc1r1ims, 1(1011
1himon the spot. Then kill till somile o1ie kills
11llm.

This will, I think, suffice to givo anll allproximnate idea of the activitics of the radical Negro press. To judge alone by means of quotations, even a liberal mieasure- of quotation, may seem unfair; yet in
this particular instance thle method do(s1 not work with injiustice.
Indeed, by no means all of the objectionable matter ill anly one issue
of the more fully cons-idered publ ications has been quoted. For certain of these puiblications there is not a good woId to be said-all
their effort and lprodllut is batd, and intentionally bad. How wvidespRelad is thle feeling that actuates them is to le seen l)y the citations
made from the out-of-town publications touched u)pon1 in which tho
same sentiments are reproduced. If this report serves to give at substantial appreciation of the dangerous spirit of defiance and vengeanco at workl among the Negro leaders, and, to anll ever-increasingY
)Xdent, among their followers, it shlall have accomplished its purpose.
RespectPully submitted.
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